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THE IMPERIAL PRESS CONFERENCE
IN CANADA



CANADA: A SISTER NATION

" Canada, like all the other British Dominions,

played a very big part in the Great War, and has

cons- tently entered the p^incrship of nations

by afiiAing her signature to all th>'. Peace Treaties.

This means that the old ide; of an Empire, a mother

country stirroxmded by daughter states, i.« entirely

obsolete now, and has long been 'eft behind by the

British Empire. Our Empire has taken a new
and far grander form. It exists as a single state

or commonwealth, composed of sister nations of

different origins and of different languages.

Great Britain, it is true, is the oldest of these

nations, but the British Dominions have grown
up to be her equals, and Great Britain is only one
part of the whole. Consequently I regard myself

as belonging to Canada m exactly the same v ay as

I belong to Great Britain and to the other British

Dominions.*'—Pnnce V Wales in address to the

Canadian Club at Ottawa, November Sth, 1919.
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FOREWORD
By Viscount Burnham. C.H.

Pntidtnt of lh0 S$eond Imptrial Prtss C(mftrinc$

My friend and colleague, Mr. Robert Donald, has told
in the pages that follow the tale of the Second Imperial
Press Conference in so terse and vivid a manner that it
needs no preface to condense its meaning. Our
experience was so vast and various that it seemed
to be the very epitome of Canadian life. Above
all, we were able to establish on the best and surest
foundations the friendship and solidarity of the News-
paper Press throughout the Empire by close companion-
ship and mutual understanding. In one of his Essays
Emerson speaks of the England of his day as being
" the vanguard of civiUty and power." In our time
we feel that the compliment has a wider range, and
had he been writing now he would surely, for all the
patriotic pride of his American citizenship, have
extended it to aU the self-governing dominions of the
British Crown.

Comradeship and power were the striking notes of
our reception from one shore of the far-spread Dominion
to the other—the comradeship not only of our pro-
fession, but of our common loyalties, and the power
both of the Newspaper Press of Canada and of the
strenuous and straining communities that make up its
continental state. It is not easy to define the sense
of comradeship by which we felt inspired from the
very beginning of our grand tour. It was not r ' -pd



INTRODUCTION

vincial GoveramtnM ,. .k J^'
°<™"»«' «iid Pro-

received us with onen a™. • i!^ ' .
'""ywhere

like measure the c^„T! •
"^ »° ''^«" m

who met us at emtTllr^r"",»' P'"" c,ti«„.,

ct.e:o'?t£5H3-—^^^^^
upon our minds wTtL in th?

^^P!^^ it««l^ most

pretentiousness It was ev^^K '^
f-^''*

*"** "°
simple, and sincere Calwal?t?r'. k*^^'

^^J^'
nowhere felt awav from k ^ V* ^*'™^' ^^^ ^e
homes, an. „eStXT^ tS"'""

'"^'"•'

Opened by tl » G™?^lr r. "? k*' <'PP«"''»itte».

With which the Ne>S^^;°p^*Jf
many subjects

Arectly and legitimatelyTonc^ IuJT!^ "

Preside"? ffie"heXT^"' ""* ""' °°« ""d "«
Parhar^ent^y S^^et'^lSt^^^J^^X^



INTRODUCTION
j^^

in which ctoum «# , ^ i*ederal Parliament,

Domini.,,, ^Tc<„:L"Sn'^;« '"" »" "•
and it wa5 soon tcZTtllTL^ «PPo,nt«l place.

was that in the formi.r *\.T ZT ***^°"a Conference

importance ^„\ Z^i^X^^^Z '' "^* "^«^"*

outside, whereas in t^ sec^ln !,
"*'^***" ''•°'»

were deJt with iwide b^Z ^^'^ °"6^"at«l and
"".us. as a proof o? h! !?

*^«.">«»»>€" thenxselvcs.

the second S^^^'c 'L^H^het" ^' P^—
more in its intrinsic ^ue^^^K^,,*""^""*^ ^^'

Newspaper Press is ^d^LMrj^Ln^'^'Z''' *^«
eloquent speeches were moil k"®"' ^^^ «"«!

Ministers, b^th^ were not i?
'^""^'"^ ^^^*^"

same plane witnhrnrnnh •° ^ '"™P"^ °» the

Rosebery and lord Ro^^'**'-
"***^'"^'^^ °' ^o^^^

cussions'relat^ i;:;t tftSft^chLL^^^ '"'^r^^-
mterests of the news'«™ *«=hnical and vocational

Londor.ConfereLa^S'Z .^'V^'" ^^^" *t the

kept out of hrAiSl^^p",^^^^^^^^
that the delegates Id not ha^eabund! ?°^ "°' "^^""

of hearing, both in pubhc sp^h^^^^^^^
conversation the view« orwi ^^^^ ^^ ^ pnvate
of Canada on aU th^TnW "^'fr' °^ *^^ ^^^t^'^en

and loc^ adm^nf trS'""'^"'
^"^"^ Government



xvi INTRODUCTION

thrashed out aU the pubUc questions of the day usgue
ad unguem. But this went on outside the four walls of
the Conference, and the deliberations of the Conference

Prfss""

^""^^^ "^^^ *^^ freedom and progress of the

No doubt the success of the Conference and of the
pilgrimage was only made possible by the finest art
of organization on the part of aU concerned—the news-
papers, the raikoads. and the Governments of the
Domiriion; yet to us who were its passive agents it
seenied to be the very soul of spontaneity. Such a
combmation of goodwill centred on a common purpose
was irresistible. It was the perfection of kindness and
fellow-feeling in the moulding of fate that excelled
itself and estabUshed a record which is not Ukely to be
matched. We tender our heartiest thanks to Lord
Atholstan and all his associates, first and foremost •

but we do not forget to offer our tribute of grateful
admiration to the rulers and to the people, both of
liritish Canada and of French Canada, to that Canadian
nation m fine which embraces them both in its ample
and sustaimng bosom and draws from both its illinSt-
able strength. Thanks and again much thanks.
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2 THE IMPERIAL PRESS CONFERENCE IN CANADA

""iT^^fi^^"^ S!^ °f.
"'• **' admimbiy expressed by the

Manitoba Free Press," when it said :

'

The fact is that our visitors are merely members of the familv whohave come from the Old Land and the fi comers of the w^d to sS
if ThrA^""*^'^ ".' «"**^« ^""^ ^ °"' J»°'°« ^ the northern p^
vl,!^

Amencan contment. to shake our hands, to hold friend^^
of^ii^tinHlf .-''" t'l'^K^^ Y'^<=h binds us all together in a cTmmuSSr
wht'^i ** sentiment, and to carry back with them to our kinsmra S^whom they are m a very real sense the truest of representativeVTh^stoS

woS of tolf
*• ''^*' rr^^ave done, what we st£id for iJf the Suffiworld of to-day, and of the visions of the future which we hold.

sninYtnH^-iT *^ir^«'^t "' the Visit Undertaken in that
spirit and with these objects.

Our colleagues of the Canadian Press were the organizers
of the tour, and our chief hosts; they had the corc^al and
invaluable co-operation of the Governor-General, the Prime
Minister of Canada, of provincial governments. State officials,
civic authorities, corporations, and organizations of aU kindseach eager to outbid the other in doing honour to their kinsmenirom overseas.

The invitation to hold the Second Imperial Press Conferencem Canada was accepted for 1915. The war made such agathering impossible. The invitation was renewed in iqiqthe Conference was fixed for August 1920, and a comprehensive

Sf TTrHT.f^^"^'^•
^ ^^'""^ittee, under the Chainnan-

PrFJ
^^'^^^Atholstan, representing the whole of the Canadian

tress, was formed, and made itself responsible for all the

SS"*''7/'''^'^^':^ '^^^'^ °"t ^tJ^ an infinitude ofdetaU and a determmation to make the visit in every way
mstructive and enjoyable. Everything was carried through
as planned with meticulous care and efficiency

^
The delegates invited to attend the Conference and to

participate m the tour numbered one hundred, sixty cf whom
represented the newspapers of the United KiAgdom and forty

^LtaZ p' O^^'-^fs. Dominions, India, aTd other BritishS of TnHi,
'P''''"*^£'''' ^^*'^ fr^™ th« vernacular

of th. I1S?
*^'^""*We to attend owing to the occurrence

of f?! ,^^f
tions under the new Indian constitution. Many

men?llr« P.k'T^ .apcompanied by their wives and other

SaS r.n.?'""
^*'"^''- ^" P^*y «^^^« joined by many

fSvSL ^.wt" ne^Wer men, several of whom alwaystravelled with them, while all took part in the Conference.
It any of the overseas delegates returned from the tour
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Mathout an encyclopedic knowledge of Canada anH „of the greatness of the Domininnlf .

Canada and new visions
tional faculties. oS h^tTwe?e n,!n^

"°* ^°' ^^'^ °* «duca-
A mass of literature niSstapSnTklSr^^^^^^ '' ^^''
resources, mdustries wealth in^^*^ *".*?J™' dealing with the
and of every aspect ofISiaSn^g^K^f °^ '^' dominion
pared by them fJr our eStenmen; o ^'!!J

'P^'^^^ P'^'
before we started. Lord^^thS' t^^'^l,"^'''^^''''

^^6*"
the Empire Press Union thr^ti/r^i u

"°."- treasurer of
everyone's regret, preve'n ed tim

^^""'^ \^^^^^' ™"<^h to
sented each dfLg^tfS'-The Tuie^'l^nk P^^"
corapact and comorehensivA^!, V^ Book of Canada." a
written for the occTK Twas^patSd'^lf^^^^^ '^'''^
the po tical historv th,. on!i Pf^*<;^ tu" of facts concerning
other Canadian SestiiSiniT^^ "^"^-""'' ^"^ eve^
presented by an Stii in^^

literature and newspapers,

- arrived at our st^&l^Je^ dfS'.H ^'t'^'"^}^-
^^°^«

cf literature were distributS Sfd hff *^', **?'^' ^^^^^ P"cels
form, as it were, from JoLuoToast W?^^P*u"P '" ^^"^^
g^ude-book, written by M? CasteH HoS^^

^'^ •'*''' *" °®«^1
tion in chronological order of lir^P,^"'' ^^^"g ^ descrip-
linen map of the DomiSon Zh^ ^^^'^ ^'^*"^' ^ ^o^nd
each one was suppliedSa ^I^* T 'T^^r

'""'^^d. and
showing places. tiS^of arrival^?J T[^^^ P°^^«t ^^^
date week by week.^ slk^Tped^Uy' w"^^^^^^^^

^^P* "P *°
tion on cities and provinces wprpnil^i u^". ^^'^ °^^ ^difica-
of each delegate p^rLreS o„ the cove^ T^ ^'^ '\' "^'"^
charge of us to show us round at pI^Ht^ *.^ i"-^"

"^^^ *°°k
the men best able to impTL'tUTX"ation"*""* ""«

spent, giving u^s intrSItSrabX thltiti™"'\^^^°-
^'^

telhng their readers about us and fhi !^ 4^ '"""^ provinces.
Alert and enterprising the Canadln n

"'^"^^^"^^ of om- visit,

the brightness and dkStnSso/ a"
"^'^'P^P^''^ ''^^e acquired

retaining some of thrbei^h
of American oumalism, while

adapted%o Can^dian^onditfonr w:''" t'^'t
^"«^^ Prel

o newsprint, and were^aS fo^th^r^^
'^'^ ^^^^^ "^«

of space to our doings and savinaf^^'"^'°"' allocation
Illustrated editions, gofupreSf, of

°™' °^ *^« 'P'^^^
our arrival, were highly crSliTable nrS .-''P'"'"' *° ^^^^^^ate
done honour to jouLJis^Jn a„y ?oumT"''

'"' *°"'' ^^^«
A more touching example o"f Presfpatriotism than the ^-~i
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publication of a special edition was the suppression of the
ordinary issue, when its production interfered with personal
service on our behalf. This happened in the case of the
Gleichen Call," which, torn between two duties, made the

sacrifice. There is a winning pathos about its explanation

:

The " Call " makes no apology for not issuing a paper last week
nor do we claun it any holiday. The simple fact is that having started
the bjg domgs that occurred last Thursday, we felt it encumbent upon
us to see it through, and to do so found the two jobs too big for us so
dropped the " Call." We now believe we were fully justified in this,
and that durmg the next few years our guests of the Imperial Press
will more than make up for the missing issue.

The heading of this article was " Accept our thanks "—a
well-turned compliment.

The time of our visit, most suitable as it was to us, was
not a convenient season for our Canadian friends. Legis-
latures, universities, coUeges, and schools were not in session.
Many officials and business men were away on vacation. All
plans were interrupted on our behalf : the Governor-General,
the Prime Minister, and other members of the administration,'
provincial iriinisters, presidents of universities, and big business
men broke into their holiday to assist in our reception and to
make things pleasant for us. In the East the fruit growers
left their orchards, in the Prairies the farmers deserted their
harvesters to tak us round in their cars—at a time when a
day's stoppage of work meant a serious loss.

Besides gathering much information from the literature
presented to us and from personal observation, we had
unlimited opportunities of talking to Canadian men and women,
who opened their minds to us with the utmost freedom and
candour. The interchange of speeches, which took place
with persistent regularity, speeches charged with impressive
assortments of facts and figures, provided many contributions
to our education. Every tour of tliis kind inevitably provokes,
or provides the excuse for, a great outpouring of oratory.
The chief duty of facing the oratorial barrage which met us
on every move forward fell upon our leader. Lord Burnham,
who paid the penalty for his initial success when he struck
the right note and captured Canadian sentiment. He was
continually called upon afterwards to speak, on almost every
occasion when speaking took place. He showed the right
spirit, and maintained his freshness, vitality, and high standard
to the end. It was a trying and arduous experience, but

%^
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and^offil-nnr'" '"^'"ll^-
The «gnal success of the tour

rhar?.*! ' Z"^*"
udgment. true appreciation of dinadian

btd S"liSl %"' ^'^'^ ^'""^'^'^^ sympathScoS
r^^f^*.i^u-y Imperial note, which Lord Bumham

Tie F^T ?'' •««.P?"!ible positions of leader and presTdenT

iQoTLid nresS^f
''^^

^T'
Conference, held in London in

1,^' ,
P^^^*^^ over by the first Lord Bumham was alandmark m Empire history. We now see even^inThV.V rLl

perspective, and know that this first meetfngTre'len^^^^

wenSmen^h " ^!!?^ °* *'^ BriUshW^iren^X
rov^m^f^^

^"^ ¥ P^"^^^" *° constituents, uncontrolled bygovernments, men who were free and able to guide their readersand mould public opinion in theu- respSive spheres of

S bTndVF
"'°'"' .***"\*"y P^««<i»"g Imperial King

ro^^i H%^'"P"'V.°^"*h^ '" »*^ ^^o^'^on purpose! andfof
Sl?no?h

'"""; The Second Imperial PresT Conference

me T.i- ' t^-'-^hing ^^d lasting in its influence Itmet at a time when the component parts of the E nxSre aretakmg stock after the great woVld conflVtion-when Canadathe premier dominion, is planning, rebuUding. e^teSng on a

We wSedt?h am''
development, materifi and^liticalwe watched with amazed admiration the boldness of Canada's

LTitlTTanS: ir'Ti^'^^ ^°"^^S^ -^ confiSn^e'o

w^thKi I w ^* ^^^ **''^" * phenomenal leap forward

M^nJ^ !^'^ '"* y^^^' ^"'^ "O"' stands, in relation t7?hechief ndustna countries of the world, third in raUway mUeage

It .3 tre chS^outY*''
'"'^

t*' '" P'S-^°" P^°""'tS
rnVri^iW r^n ^""^ "^* """^^ts overseas, is becoming a

R.h L ^J, "^f ?', ^" agricultural and an industrial powerBehmd the matenal wealth which she is piling up thefe is aS nt^dSv" Th""
'"°"^-*^^ PeVinCmLToS

an^ o„
destiny. There is a passionate Canadian patriotismand an equally passionate devotion to the Empire. The on™

ame fak7 A ?S"^
'^' °'^^^- ^^^^ ^^« two facets ofZ

Dublk ?^. Vnl^ r *T'^t'°'^ °" *h^ P*^* °* the leaders inpublic life to see Canada attain a greater measure of nation

?he nnL'^'TT??,^
^^°"^ ^ ^^^^^^^^o maTntab un mpaSthe unity and stabUity of the British Empire.

^P^'rea

She'^Sl!*'^*'^^' T^^y •=°^* *° ^'^^ Columbia's shore.

But ™t7^ ^^""^ °^- ^«=*""ed homes and colonies no moreBut a great nation, with her life fuU beatine in her breMtA noble future in her eyes, the Britain of the W^t
'



CHAPTER II

FROM LONDON TO SYDNEY
On tt» •• yictoriM "-Th. •• North Atluttc Time. "-Lon* Dl.uii'.Teophony-Gnmopbou Conc«rt., carried Two Ttao-rdutMUe»—Greeting* at Sea—The Vlaltora.

The reception of the delegates to the Second Imperial Press
Conference began in London. Colonel Parkiiison. of the
Ottawa Journal, one of the gallant Canadian newspapermen who won distmction in the war. came as the pl^i^

tentiary of the Canadian Press to accompany us across the
Atlantic, and gave us the glad hand of fellowship at Euston
station on the raoming of July 19th. Mr. A. B. Calder
of the Canadian . cific Railway, another genial representative
01 our hosts, haa preceded him to map out our travelling
arrangements and look after our comfort during the tourBoth were the cheeriest of guides, and soon became among
the kmdest of friends.

*
The party who boarded the C.P.O.S. steamship " Victorian

"
at Liveipool on the afternoon of July 19th consisted of all the
British delegates and a number of Overseas delegates travellingby way of London. **

During the voyage the Press was always with us- the
enterpnsmg Marconi Company published the " North Atlantic
1 imes daily on board, a morning and evening edition, giving
the news of all important worid happenings. The Company
also took the opportunity of demonstrating, on a scale not
attenipted hitherto, the possibilities of long distance wireless
telephony Up to a distance of two thousand miles, from
Chelmsford, m Essex, wireless telephone messages were
received daily. Gramophone concerts were given and were
heard distmctly The installation on the " Victorian," owing to
the structural limitations of operating on board ship, while
It could receive, was not able to radiate messages to such a

fl^^'^.^r}^'"'''''
^"* conversations were carried on between

the Victorian and Poldhu Station, in Cornwall, to a distance
of about a thousand miles. Messages were given and received
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from passing steamers to a distance of 400 miles The
' Victorian " was never out of reach of the sou^d of the humanvoice on land as when speech from Chelmsford could noiSbe heard talk with Newfoundland began

^
,

While stUl several hundred miles from land greetings bvwireless were flashed through space addressed toLfd Bumham
mlit" ^°^'™ v' °', Newfoundland, from memlSrsTth^
Ministry from Newfoundland. Canadian and American

which fell upon the party before they landed at Sydney

was frS?"fhI°fir.'.°r^'"^.'
P'"°^*'"'""' «^Wax. not Sydney.was to be the first Canadian city to welcome the Emi>irePress delegates; but the change, caused by a strike whchdelayed the departure of the " Victorian." was happ ly appS

fo krZd"' r^r^ ^^^^r '^ '^^ "«^^«^* C^nadhu^c ty

iLn/ J* '*^"'*^ °" *^^ «^^*«™ point of Cape BretonIsland, :»tretching out into the Atlantic like a beckbniiwrSwelcommg hand to the ocean traveller.
"''-'^-'n^g ana

FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM

Harold Harmsworth " witern MomTng nI^s '^pK'th li "'t'

£^'" ' Srr f^'" ;••
.J^'-

J- Hendei^n^'^^SLt Newt
Mr P T 'nS-r " t1;'*^"'

Holbrook. M.P.. " Portsmouth Times^'

London and Ix>ndon Editor of " Montreal Star " Mr G A ^,1^

MrTS?;'-' ^- J-.S^MaSonald, "The Farmer^nd^to^ckbrSS^®-

S."-^S?^Sr'DaJ?j^Sr'." S^"W=M^J^V
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Parker. B^T P?C.. Mei,?•^ham*r'?t?'^"n ' ^^1 ' ^^' ^•"'*'*

FROM OVERSEAS
Representing the Press of Australia

Hon.C. E. Davie.. M.L.C." Ho£ MerSC' Mr^*'*^K"S''V.^«*
"

•

• The Sun." Sydney
; Mr. G E FawYx '•'^SvHn i]"^''

'^ Deni«>n.

Chairman of the Austrahan S^UoTof tk« iiV^^ u"""!).?
""aid."

- Melbourne Herald •; Mr.l E Edlalds '• nnZ ''

"n?"? '
^^^- ^'"'''

Walter Jeffery, '' Sydney Evenfng News "£*"„" ^iT'^S^^P^^^^ =
^

Sr'^A^.'LanlSir'Se'^t'^;;^^^

Representing the Press ok New Zealand

••oS^o Dai"°Tim'e,'.-Vt'"Ah^"*'^'^ ""' J' ""^^''''o-^.

ton Post ' ; Mr. W T Penn " Tara.,,i7 u' "JV.J- '^a'Ker. Welling.

„ _ f"""'""''' ™« P««" OF Sou™ Afmc.

Representing the Press of India

J.^.ia^£"^\h^;^ji^:it^^fe.'- Lahore; and Mr.

Representing the Press of Newfoundland

W. MZT^'^li:;^\:,!^J^^ll^^^^l^ Herald "
; Hon. Alex.

" St. John's Daily Star." * Advocate
;
and Dr. H. M. MosdeU,
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Representing the Press of the West Indies
Mr. H. G. Delisser, C.M.G.. " Daily Gl .--or." Jamaica.

Representing thf uiss oi Crvlv
Mr. F. Crosbie Roles, " The Tim i of Ceylon. '

Representing the Pr js oi- Egy) r

Mr. R. Snelling, " Egyptian GazeUi.

Representing the Press of the Straits Settlements
Mr. Walter Makepeace, " Singapore Free Press."

Representing the Press of Malta
Dr. A. Bartolo, " Daily Malta Chronicle."

AusT?alil°;ti"^T:^-^^ S*yrrw1eSrTr ^

R^- S- ^H T^^^-South Africa
;
Mr. F. Crosbie Rol^S^ancKlasr^'^

Srs'nTn °"'"' Lady Starmer. FroJAustraHa~msC I SaS
'

firJ^L?T^'^^ ^Vi!^
party were visiting Canada for the

tn .^ • ^/^^•'^ ^^^ ^^^" *° the Dominion, but few of them

m?sTo?t^hfvTr.
"^°^^"^^^-

^^ -- ^ "- -P-^-e ^o^

mm



CHAPTER III

THE MARITIME PROVINCES
(1) NOVA SCOTIA

^w oris;'' ?",i? '?';,.*= "^M""' b„d-iocMAoiuuur oi ayaney, on the brilliant mominir nt T.iU, /.-*i,

?ubl clS^^l^ °i
*^^^^^^ °f welcome from all the leading

and conditions as S)mp"ete m ?hp^^ I *'°° of Canadian resources
and assure you a h^spffie ^eiiin^ /* y°"' '^^P*'^ ^^ P«"°it.
high purpose you have i^mif^f*^.^*^ * "^"^ appreciation of the

through you, our pw^e vdU w5, of *'^"i*'^
«>"'»t'y. and which,

canno! fiT to be'of^Si SJa^^e to Sl°*^''
^"^ °* ^^'^ ^-"P-^:

T^.S?!!^'"^'^-*^'"^
^^"* messages, including Hon Sir Tas ALougheed, Mmister of the Interior, who, af Master charged

under the Federal Government, offered the Imperial PrStConference delegation every faciUty to enable ifs mergers
to
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Sn^?*^^
* knowledge of the vast natural resources of theDommion and the importance to the Empire of their devel^

»iJ.c.**^'"*^^"
*° ^^^ telegrams there were messages fromalmost everj' niumcipa.. y in Canada, from Boards ofTrad^

the^oc^^Chambers of Commerce in Canada-from asToc^^fo^

«n ^^^^^ ^^T message which we received-handed to uson board-was from the " Sydney Post." It was as foUows?
The " Sydney Post," modest in size and circulation comoaroH »{fi,the great journals represented by the members o?^eTmS^^Conference, is from its local position privileged to e^rtend^ tn.f^first of many warm welcomes to the Dominion

^°" *^*

Those who will speak through its journals for the oeoole of r=.n,,i,

Th^f^V^"
world-wide importance of the iS, of ?^&L?i"lJThey look on your visit to this Dominion as a happyaulmv for th.

"k^uV?'.^^"'' ^'* *^°"'d strengthen, through knowtedttth/ ««

AlS "^ K "?" "'' ""
• ' Coniiiion»realtto and their

^^raSn^Cd^S'm^ruTite^c^ .e
'' "^"^ "^ ^^^^^^

bSgSJnS?' ' "^'^ '"P"'"*'"'^ ^°^^ ^^«* - iiSTi^g SvS

Representatives from the Canadian Press w-Jcomed us

OrS;-^ ^^* *^' "Victorian": Mr. C. F. Crandall, Hon.Orgamzmg Secretary, the representative of Lord AtholstanChairman of the Canadian Committee; Mr. John Nelson, whohad crossed the contment from Vancouver ; Mr T W DafoP

a Z l^'^f'''^^^'^
Press "-both of whom wire dellgaS

I S ^J"^^
Imperial Press Conference-and Mr. W. J. Taylor

of Woodstock. New Brunswick.
^

Sydney stands for the new industrial Canada. The first
impression of the visitors was one of spaciousness and activityKoimd the capacious harbour, one of the finest on the Atlantic
sea-board, and right up to the shore, are coal-mines; close by

;fii
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are great steel works. There is more than one SvdnevNorth Sydney, at the entrance to the harbour Sydney Mines'near the shore, which, with Glace Bay near bv Ss fnri'
gressiye industrial community-the centr" of 'the 41 andsteel trade of Eastern Canada—controlled hv fll n • •

Iron and Steel Company and tiiTCf^tS^Stel^d'S

The party, having been thoroughly well photoeranhpH anH
cmematographed. were received by^thei hosts^^nd taS^around the city by motors. Sydnjy stands on a hUly ^te

banks'ltrstrt'f^
°* *'°'' '''''^' *^^ b-t school he

nfoHV, .• ^W^'"^^^^^ ^J^
»n an unfinished condition- thedistmction between the rough roadways and the unoavedsidewa ks IS somewhat undefined in places. The teleSanhand telephone poles are at variance with the per^endicSbut these httle peculiarities were overlooked in^Z case o? a

working There are no d^S^" sS^,on7'or itSs St
ge^J^v;a^fe- ?s^;^ir-7rieS

are no hotels or restaurants in the city, but the receotfoncommittee was equal to the emergency, and we had3Sexample of successftil improvisation in the way of hospitamvThe reception luncheon was given in Kine's H;.11 ^Tfo
^"

arranged by the Daughters of^he Emp^Hnd "h Lad es 3bt. Andrew's Church, who were responsible for Sfe^Sin^
tneir guests. We had our first taste of prodigal Canadianhospita ity. and were introduced to an immenfe varie?v ofsweet dishes and drinks as parts of a sumptuous repasT'*^

°'

SenSSti^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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DeuJ!!!onP°2"MR^D.^M.''6YLE^^^^ J^the p^;^"T-'ul^"f" ^^''"^''" °' Australian
WALLACE (As,,s,an.Secre,a,v.C^^^^^^^

mX Tl'^'^"; •/•'"" E-l^^'J '''""^fV 5 DR AirUSTn RAPTnr'n^^?.'k''?"Malla Chronicle •
. 6. MR WALTER \i-rpc\A /-J-

'^ARTOLO ("Daily
7. MR. ROWLAND SNELLlNr rp. r'^'^^'^^.'>,^E (Singapore Free Press")

ID
.'i'^'^'-L.llNlj ( Egyptian Gazette ). 8 MR Rl 'PFRT HAVirc

.,, (Prcdent. Canadian Weekly Newspapers AssociatloiA
^
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to run your own show or ,«in.« I ^*1?k"
**"* '**• *° *«»'='* yo« how

at home '
' " '^*'' *° **" •*°* ^« would run it if it were

us which would enable us to solve vournrowJ^ k
P*^°«oP»»y with

with wfcafste wS S^„"Sl7j;Sf=
»* "»»' " ''" ""« ""I^'d

of oaSytomS W, rLTSS^SS- 7'^ B-itish Empire ia a la.d

S^p^S"" y"" "!)"'»«,'», not only paaa^i^^'uHonJ

Svrlnlv 'f. f-^^^'^i'u
*^^ *ielegates and their friends boardec' atSydney station the two special trains placed, as arranged by

RaiW anS Sfr '' ?'^ ^'"^'^ ^^ ^^« CanadianTadfic
frr^II^., *?^ Canadian National Railways to carry usacross the continent and back. These trains, which were

soent Tr^'^'Z'
'°' th^^^-t^^ part of the daysTnd ni^h

S

spent m Canada, were admirably adapted for long distance

bvl oTn.
1^'^ T' ^°*^^^ °" "heels. The firs?r.ecedS

S. 1^ * lo^^omotive. started half an hour before the otheTThe locomotives carried the Union Jack. The CanaS

i
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modation. Each consisted of selen cars i?^„rK"!;the party were given separate compartments tS iSfsmoking-rooms, drawing-rooms, and observaSon ^l Th!tram programme had been d anni^H nnf f!^^ *k • '^®

for brushing and pressing clothes. Bags were suDohedtrlaundry and clothing, which, after being very irefX wShfSwere returned in a day or two-quick work a?«S^^-'
places. There was a news bVuiTsS-e^'S^^^^^
telegrams could be sent off and recewT i^^^^tu^
were at our service. There was a library ol' each t?aT^^"
dZ^Tc'' °* '^' ^"*^°"^1 Resoices Branch of TSeDommion Government were ready to give enauirers infor^.tion about Canada which the literat,?e dS?Sd daTbvday d,d not supply. A physician and twrnm^erwere oJ

G:vSS- anl^anoS ^epreSSte^BSkh^rT
accompanied the party to picUTir^'oYngf^xLtttporters were all politeness and attention without behig Svthe dimng-car stewards were capable and well sS vl'naps the greatest pleasure was found in the traCSer^/'the variety of dishes, the prodigality of the meSs tS /vTi'

r' H^
*
r'

'^?^'^S ^''' marvellous Anyont'who wen^through a Canadian train breakfast, luncheon^ and dh^e7?nthe same day. eating all that was put before him and^Li^
without consulting a doctor, wo^uld be a ^hys'S'^^JetBut no gourmand would ever have had the couraS^tr^rt^f/'One must choose a few of the many temp?^ Ss ^d tiedelegates haymg done so had then to liiSt Se Se^f th^portions. All over Canada it was the saml r.t !
weU-cooked meals, lavish L^tal^fj/Tis'XTnd'^ol
abundance as weU as the land ofVrtunit;. l^ere was^ for
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at meals—only cream I. I„, j ?*' J "° *"• "" "> *
.mtarrassi„gcU?o";-.he''i/ra„'^t:-eS

"no'"," t,T

neat paper cup3 Strata tntT "'.""^""" ^'^T

-e attendants ^S^^^t^^l^SI'^l-irX-.I^i

The^ar^^SufiS^rSol^^r/^rr ^S'"
^•^"'"

are of quite different tvoes frSiTh;
'""^'^o">?'"« and cars

on enterinc a station a,,h=™ 5? £•« ish; the signals used

ear-pierciSI whfe iS b^t fK''"^ " T' ""'^'^ "= "<»

mo„otonoultoUiJrofMsl%^e%Tn'e's°'~^' " ""-'>'

visi^r^ar^S^wira-'S'lfTLtrtSih^"''

~L rtted^l^IS"' r Jh^'trarTh^l""'*'

s^rtfuT^'Aetes;"i,s.r?-
^ '"

»' *=^»
;^_raiWays. So 'm^ul^f:?'"' :^ircrru.rs^iS

Tue!Sly!'|ry%ra„1stn"Stb"."'H%^""""" "'"^ <"

and ent^ii the land „f romance ^hhth^h"^?^ ?' """''^
tion of mountain aivI Z^ a

"" ^^'^tibil combina-

in two. the B L d^r like^tL ,'' 1^^^^^^ 'V^*^^
'^^^"^

^»ra-st%S-SSrsS

^

;i;
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hil ll ^'rr
'*" °^

,^*"^/»f
n scenery, and found in the great lakeshUls and woo<ls of fir and silver birch a similarity SScottish scenery but on a grander and nobler scale ^FaTm-houses nestle on the plains and hill-sides. Now and thenSwooden churches stand out. in many casesThrlrslUpD n^

d.d^not disturb those who had gone t'o bed" We were tSS

productive greatness <,f the Dominion *
'"'^ *°"'*' "^'^^ **>«

of H?Ii?il* '^TT^'u"' ,^"' *^' delegates misses the majestyof Hahfax which should :. :ipproached by sea and not hv

!S?-. firr'^t *''^y '' '^' «PPo.tunUy of seeing theglories of the harbour, but to have entered it through th!narrows, less than a mile in width, was to recle ai^^'mSs^^^^^^of immensity-a great harbour with several wide ch^E ofdeep water, where the greatest liners can ride aranchOTbroLnby large and small islands, the shore fringSwi^h tree^ on^he

eSS' nl^'lf "7 ^^^"''"^ ^"^ ^^^^ -d dean on anekvated peak-shaped penmsula. dominated by Citadel HillThere IS room in Halifax harbour, ice-free all iL vear rnvmHto shelter the fleets of the whole w;.rld
^ °""'^'

,1.1
/'"''''' ^* "^^'^a'^ ^"^ the morning of July 28th the

euitor ot the Morning Chronicle," a delegate at thp Fir«tConference, and by other member^ of the Reception Committee. Delegates enjoyed the chance of seeinTsomethinnfthe prosperous metropolis of Nova Scotia bpforp on "T- 1

reception took place in^he Legislative?oindltram\V''"^^

Lienflnln^ r""^ reception the Hon. McCallum Grant theLieutenant-Governor, welcomed the party to the "FakternGateway of the Dominion."
J'-astern

Nowhere, he said, would they find existing more stron^lvamong the people the spirit of ij^alty to. Z'^Z^^l'tS^lU'e
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be more hearty or more sincere than ! *^"'. **''^"'"*'

wo^id receive^m the hr^f^" ^^^o:::'':;^^

hist^^S^^^e^^f^S';^? j:;;XaJ-
--in« 7" the

assemb ies of the British Empire " the seconJ h. ^T'^'T"^^order of precedence of the whlllo ;f oUr frTpa'rL'e^r''
'"

heroic qualities, never grek er than L th„ r*"*';^"**
*" '^ R'<^at and

conditions of freedom Kork out u .^ »
"* ^^'' **•" ^"^'bled in

thi8greatDomin.on^ythrcoal,tk „;//''"'' *"'' **«"? *" ^uUd „p
VVe all kno^ ^ow much the iSusVre^t'';:'" ^.^P*''' ''^ *='^''"»^

of both races have n.ean for tL pro'^L'^Tn'r^^^^'y .^"'^'"'^^
pommion. but we do not forget th-!t hJr^^r!u^r)'"^

strength of the
but after trial and trouble there aror.hf"^''^^'''

"°* '""V A^dged,
federal union of Canada Uefan^lXt.t I ^""k* T^'"""^"* ^«^ ^he
the Maritime Provinces that that l eat w.rk'l,^''

^^e persistence of
was brought to so successful an issuf

constitution-making

resume once more his editoriaTchairX saw
'"''''"' '°

inf^u'^„tTh:•d"aS^th:ugV^°"tot^,^th^•'^
r''-'^''

^ "-^ »--- to
of tens of thous^ds hkfan old fa^..

f'^^"'"'' '• *" ^"*" **»« dwellings
guide them. " °''* **'"*'^' ^"«°'». anJ inform, incite, and

repl]?d' "r-t^e'^Ov^sTa^D'
'''•^"'^'^^' ^^^*^™ Australia.

M^urdv r.no^- [*•
'^o'^'nions, and the Hon F B

new nation had been bom out of the war^'' *
'^' ^'"P''"^' ^

Financ'e.^nd f^r twelve vf^aR P '"""IX-
^"'"'"^^^ Minister of

said tha the rekt llhfJh.t^
"""" ^^"''*"' °^ Nova Scotia,

not only ve?y do r buT llTinV""""'^^^'''
""^ P"""^^ ^^^

good, for th7profeiion nn. '^^^yj'^spects for the public

and tended trrnakTJhl^r^oJir.^^^^^ men's minds
which they mJhTbe caSS^

'"^ ' ^' '°'" ""^ ""^'^ ^^ <^«o^t to
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The Mayor of the city, Mr. Parker, in an address of welcome
to the visitors

—"Ladies and Gentlemen, the city is yours"

—

told them that Nova Scotia gave Canada its first university,
its first free Parliament, and its first newspaper.

The visitors made a tour of the city and the harbour.
They saw the devastated area caused by the explosion of a
munition ship in the harbour in 1917, when nearly 2,000
people lost their lives, and all houses were destroyed in the
neighbourhood. They saw a garden city rising on the ruins,
with well-laid-out streets and boulevards, houses solidly built
of concrete, communal buildings erected—all carried out by a
public commission which administers the surplus relief fimds
received at the time of the disaster. They saw, too, the mar-
vellous progress which Halifax is making as a shipbuilding
centre, and the new industrial activity which had been stimu-
lated during and since the war.

A civic luncheon was givein to the party in the moulding
loft of the shipbuilding yard, which had been transformed
into a beautifully decorated dining-hall. The luncheon was
served by ladies. Mr. McLurg, the managing director of the
shipyard, who had been for three years a prisoner of war in
Germany, presided. Mr. Robert Donald spoke on behalf of
the delegates in reply to the toast of welcome. He reviewed
the programme of the Imperial Press Conference, outlined
the wider objects of the visit, and referred to Canada's
achievements in the war in regard to man-power and munitions.
He continued

:

We are ea^er to leam how the war has affected your political and
economic outlook. Has it produced a more independent sentiment,
a stronger sense of nationhood, an increased confidence in your
future greatness ? We would like to follow the trend of your political
thought in all these matters, and expect your editors and statesmen
to talk to us frankly on these subjects as friends to friends, as members
of one family, so that when we return we may be intelUgent and
sympathetic interpreters of your aims, your ambitions, and your ideals.

During the afternoon and evening the visitors had more
trips round the city and neighbourhood, were entertained at
tea by the Lieutenant-Gk)vemor, and visited the famous
Waegwoltic Club on the beautiful North-West Arm. The
glimpse of this enchanting retreat, where the placid waters
of the harbour are enclosed in a sylvan setting with attrac-
tive residences on the slopes and by the shore, which the
visitors obtained in the afternoon, was eclipsed by the scenes
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occupants of the boats there was liT^^JlT 'f°

was enjoying itself Thf. Mnrfl, w * *
"^ Canada

ptl™ ot tie cSLst*rS'c^irs-?S.-

.raii!^. « So'Ssete'IirSrwrrinT.'-"^ *P' '"^
reachtog the pretty ruraf,",^°7S':^etTord"t .°"
cars wait ng, and we drovp thrnM^iT^ x .1.

*°"°° motor-

and one of he riit aZL 7^T i"^ °l*^^ '"^'^ romantic

Garden of Nova |co?iL " It"S"^ f~^'^^^ ^^^^^t^' " *h«

brilliant morning oJer^ind/ngd^^^^^^^^ ""T "'^ °" ^
farms, through undulat^g S?li wSj ' T'*

prosperous

quite settled." ''SomeJhSI'hreEnS ^'1°°^
crops !

" " What miles anH miUe ,
S^^"^- What magnificent

•• It's suchrqi^t and pea™^^^^
"^^^ ""^ ^"'^^ '^'^"

remarks heard All tinn! /
counuy —were some of the

a-eha^py^JshULS'taSly^n^k?^ '^! 1° ""' '"

The townTw?l^"vSrnear wh,cMsl!i1,"?, '^ '""'"'^•

xirrhis ;;!ssi^Srl' -T^
fascmatmg and tragic InriHpnfc tr, a

^° .^*^^"^? of the most
Uttle wooden chSwhere the pS^ . k^^^-^k-

^''^"^'y-^o the

was read in I7?s and to CranH p z*i?^7''^'"^
*^« Acadians

Evangeline wl?u'nveti° ^ ifthetr^^f j'aT. T'^!,
*°

the centre of an agricultural paradise
^vangehne land-

and fair meadows round thrSsi^nfilf"
'" g<="«^slopes

Fundy. where the surging
t des rishS fiif5'"fk

'" *^\^^y °^

back bv dvkes H^rl ti! !}^^ ""^ ^^^* ^^^e to be kept

tookplace At Grand Pr^'pP'^^T''? "^''^'"""y ^^ °"^ toSrpiace. At Grand Pre Park Lady Burnham unveiled the

I*

11;
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bronze statue to Evangeline, the inspirational heroine of
Acadian history immortalized by Longfellow.

Rev. Dr. Cutten, President of the University of Acadia,
said that they owed it to the great descendant of an Acadian
French family, Denis Hebert, and the generosity of the
Canadian Pacific Railway, that they were presented with the
beautiful park, which had been the site of the village of Grand
Pr6 in which Evangeline had lived, and the beautiful statue
which was about to be unveiled.

Lady Bumham's address—short, sympathetic, expressive,
and choicely phrased—was as follows :

I am deeply conscious of the great honour you have done me by
askmg me to unveil your beautiful statue of a woman who has become
the type of a devoted ministrant that has contributed its full share
to the strength and sweetness of the British Empire. Evangeline
is the beautiful conception of an American poet whose verses we learned
to read, when we were children, on both sides of the Atlantic. History
has shed another light on the Acadian story. We see to-day that
British policy was not as black as it was painted. Whatever may be
the truth of the story, as a woman, and as an Englishwoman, I shall
always regard it as one of the most painful episodes in our annals.
Thank God those cruel old days lie behind us for ever, and from the
fate of EvangeUne has sprung a great wave of sympathy which has
earned on the heaUng hand of time. The British Empire stands
to-day in fast friendship with France, firmer during the last few years
than It has ever stood before. The war, with all its horrors and sad-
ness, has bound us, through the deeds of our beloved and heroic sons
with bands of steel. Ypres, Vimy, the Somme, and all those other deeds
of glorious heroism lie deep down in our hearts, never, never to be
forgotten. If those dear ones could speak to us to-day, their message
would be, " Stand fast together, and let not our sacrifice have been in
vain. To Evangehne let us say

:

" Thou art the sun of other days
That shines by giving out their rays."

It is a good omen that your beautiful sun, God's healing hand
should be resting upon us to-day who are here to do honour to that
sweet woman. Under those rays, in your wonderful land so full of
beauty and promise, the old hatred is dead. Only the old character
remams, and both characters are worthy of the respect and admiration
of all mankind.

Sir Gilbert Parker also spoke, and said that he believed
that in young Hebert we had a sculptural genius. " In him,
and in Louis Honor^ Franchette, the French Canadians have
shown how they have contributed to the influence of Canada
throughout the world."

Near where the statue stands is an historic well—belonging
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^il

and concrete siJewalks T? « ''
'^'^'' ^^^-P^^'^d streets

mr. incv^urdy, Dominion Minister of Public Wnrke n- r ^

of some of the conditionJK"eSsted "i th^ H°"'V°^ ''^'P ^'^''•"K
they could replace theni with !h» ^-^ Homeland, and wishing
would take part with Greater confid^t.

"°"^'t'°"« they saw there. hI
children to Can^a so thft thov n^ tn

''^
^^"u^ ^^^ ^^'J* «* sending

great civilization wWch wis 5evetoS.'°inj; ^t
advantages of that

of the Dominion.
developmg, and become useful citizens

delegatesl'said^'
J"^^""^^^"^^' ^P^^^ing for the Overseas

?e*Lreverh'S"in^*,iTe"rntose'tr°^H* "°"1^''"' ^'^^ '^-V^
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agricultural representative his eyes had been opened. They in England
had much to learn from Canada. They could not boast agricultural
coUeges like this m England. Instead of coming to teach Canada
they would go back to tell the people of England how much Canaduhad to teach them.

The delegates were much interested in the Agricultural
College which they inspected, and in the Nova Scotia experi-
mental farm which they also visited.

(2) NEW BRUNSWICK

Enterprising St. John: An Ice-free Port—A Country Club—Fas-
cinating Fredericton—Its Irreslsdble Attractlone—Characteris-
tics of the Maritime Provinces.

Nature made Nova Scotia almost an island. A narrow
neckjoms it to New Brunswick. The beauties of the scenery
on the way from Truro to St. John were lost to us, as we
travelled by night. Our entry into the city was delayed by
a railway accident—two trains in front of the Press specials
having collided—the only untoward incident of the kind
durmg the tour. The St. John reception committee promptly
n.et the emergency by sending motor-cars, which took us to
hotels—the first we had visited in Canada—where we had the
refreshmg experience of getting a bath, the only thing in the
way of domestic comfort which the special trains did not
provide. As befits a city buUt on solid rock, with a stirring
history, St. John strikes the visitor as a stronghold of vigorous
commercial enterprise. It does not look a mushroom upstart
It possesses fine stone and brick buildings and weU-paved
streets. St. John was so christened by Champlain when he
discovered the site in 1604, on the day of St. John the Baptist.
He gave the same name to the river, and, as a veracious local
histonan says, he did not trouble about giving a name to any
other part of the country, so that to this day the citizen of
bt. John is only dimly conscious of a nebulous suburb of that
city known as the " Province of New Brunswick."

The pride and glory of St. John is its harbour. It is fed
by the products of the fertile valley of the St. John River, and
It is the outlet for a great volume of commerce from central
Canada. It is free from ice all the year round, and is served
by three railways. A dozen important steamship lines have
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regular services from it to all parts of the world. It will soonhave the largest dry dock in cknada. We visited the hibZ--the only mumcipaly operated harbour in Canada w^weretold—in a municipal ferry-boat, and saw somethinJ^nfVh!
mdustries which flourish around it. We saTt^e^ faL^n^reversing falls at the mouth of the St. John RiVer whlrrtSetide nsmg fifty feet, produces this phenomenon

nie delegates were motored to a picturesque manor house

M b'SocwT.
'^'fy- 1^''' ^^y ^''^ entertainS^atiS

^S^Nt^S.^ °^ °^^ ^^«^- and^^o^^e^f;a?oi^^

The Lieutenant-Governor. His Honour Wm. Pugslev K C

lovaiisTs wt'lSr.h^T^^^ *^^ ^°""^^ ^y UiSS Empfcloya ists. who left the American colonies at the time of therevolution.-^ but t<vday "the constitution of the independentnations, which composed the British Empire. enS demi
SfSrs^es'" M'T' ^**^"* *^'° was^?hfcas?£
WoiT } - ^^^ Government of New Brunswickhe said, owned 7 000.000 acres of forest land, and could su^olvthe world's deficiencies of newsprint ^^^

Sir Robert Bruce, replying for the delegation, said

T«?i^= I' f ^.^y^""'- '^presenting the Printing and KindredTrades Federation, and a Labour candidate for Parliaml,^

country was slowlyZ^^^^^^^'^ ''^^^ Ĵ £^^e^M

mm
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They were looking forward to the time when the extreme left of theae
poUtical parties might possibly be permitted to enter into the stage
of authonty which, once assumed, would not make the slightnt
difference m the attitude of the prospective government of Great
Bntain towards those Dominions that made up what they called the
British Empire. As one who, with Mr. Isaacs, represented in the
delegation the trade union clement of the Press in the OM Country
they >'ielded no place to the editorial or journalistic section The menwho wielded the pen. who formed the policy and shaped the destinies
of countnes at different periods of their history, were now realiiing
that there was aUo a power that wielded the men that wielded the pen
and he looked forward to the day when they would get together as
they had in this delegation from the Old Country, and recognize that
they were all equal when it came to the publication of their interesU
in countnes governed under one system and with the sole desire to
promote and increase the prosperity of the British Empire.

During the afternoon some of the visitors played golf, and
others were entertained at tea by the Lieutenant-Governor
and Mrs. Pugsley at their charming residence at Rothesay.

One of the most beautiful of the many beautiful drives
which we enjoyed in Canada was that along the banks of the
Konnebecasis River to the Golf and Country Club—a newly
erected club-house overlooking the river, with all the latest
luxuries which combine the social qualities of a hotel with
facilities for golf. The visitors were entertained at dinner
and afterwards danced in the ballroom.

'

Sir Frank Newnes, in thanking the Club for the delightful
time given to the delegates, said

it has been a great pleasure to travel through the Maritime Provinces.
Most Englishmen who came to Canada did not come through theMantime Provmces. It was a great eye-opener to them. They would
go back with completely new ideals, and would recommend their friendswho were gomg to Canada not to miss the Maritime Provinces Their
commercial possibiUties were very large. One of the objects of thetnp was to get to know Canarlian Ufe ; considerations of the problems
of trade and allied matters were not the only means by which the Emoire
could be bound together. *^

.

St. John is quite a metropolis compared with the quiet
and fascmatmg capital of the province. Fredericton. The
run from one city to another along the banks of the St John
brings home to one the reason why the St. John is called the
Rhine of Amenca." also " another Hudson." It is a noble

nver with a beautiful background. Fredericton is to a large
extent residential. It is called the " Celestial City." It has
fine wide streets, stone-built public buildings, attractive
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age or physical tf,lJyoiLme).inT LZ° """"'• "*^«'™ ««
officials, neither oftSMa^v^LctTh ^^•*u*'*'

°^ f^-overnment
to them is superannuku^n^

The only thing that can happen

Of his fellow-citizens he says

:

lot for. if h'e i3^ecu'rr;rol^Sratt'i^TSafH"ueirc""h*^"^"'*^''''
safe from the witherini? dLsastRr T,,* ?
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?"" ^"'^''^ "P°n »
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The Mayor, Mr. Reid, welcomed the visitors. He said

the geographioU position of Fre<lericton wu luch that their magni-
ficent industries were extending very rapidly. Their railway facilities

were of the best, and they were well situated for the development of
trade, particularly with tiie markets of Europe and the West Indies.
Then they boasted of a uewspaper Press whose enterprise and influence
were unsurpassed.

Sir Campbell Stuart (" The Times," " Daily Mail," "Evening
News," London, etc.), responding, said in parf

:

It is a great dream, the British Empire, and as its constitu*iondevelops
—and only time really makes constitutions— !'. is r^r ulually becoming
more and more the common property in gt ^oin.ncjt of all concerned,
until the day must dawn when all of its maj. r <tfairs must be ordered
by son e kind of Imperial Council. That day the war has brought
nearer ; our common heritage has become our common property, and
England waits the day when the sons of the Empire will sit with
her in the hours of decision—not intermittently, but permanently, no
matter where the georraphical headquarters may be. This, I venture
to say, ia the great ^on of the war, the war that found Canada a
province, speaking metaphorically, and left her a nation, the war that
found the Mother,' ;uid and her possessions an Empire, and left her a
league of cr au nations.

Mr. (juorge Isaacs, General Secretary of the National
Society of Operative Printers, said :

Sir Campbell Stuart had said thai , British Empire was a League
of Nations. It was far more than tu^t. It was a league of peoples.
This Press Conference was representative of the great Press of our
Empire, and Sir Campbell Stuart represented one of the largest groups
of newspapers in Great Britain, while he spoke only for those who
printed the newspapers ; but they felt that they were doing their share
of the great work of the Press. He was one of those who believed that
the greatest statesmen were the editors of the newspapers, and the
fact that two representatives of the workers, his colleague Mr. Naylor
and himself, had been invited to attend the Conference was a proof
of the existence of the true spirit of democracy.

Mr. R. A. Anderson (" Irish Homestead ") also replied,

and said that he was half a Fredericton man, his mother having
been bom in that city. He told them some things about the
agricultural co-operative movement in Ireland, of which he was
a representative.

Early in the afternoon the visitors left Fredericton, on the

way to Quebec, passing through more of the grand river and
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residents was on thfplaXm^th i. f^' «*'^'""« "' '''«

give the visitors a hu^iSmnThrr^^^ ^^J''^^
*°

them a glimpse of Silin^H^r.!^. ^^'^ ^'7"' ^''"^ ^«"rding

u;ir!:f;,tif^.&5'"S: -te^^^^
ttird province, .hV^rd™ 2Sd"„, ftE'^:!"] '"'^ ^^^

disc™i7br.7e' FrS"*
'"""

'^i "' "" '"W"'" Acadi,

develoMbyVa„HSlU°7„yrui'JhoY..^^^^

BriUsh 1^" t£;1 i^iVBrshrdTatLr-' ""

o. NeTI«of^T„rKS,S=—
'

V«
part of them. The State of M^.-

^"?'*"^ »* geographically

dress, style of talk are similL^ -rl ' u "?^"^' "^"^^ "^

ideas Nova Scotia nn^M t,^^^ ^*^^ "'^ «^'"e s«:ial

occasion. ^ ^"^^ °^ ^^^ry opportune

devd^eitm'lrSl'halySTo bc'do^f"S ^'- '"'""™'

lif 1
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culture in New Brunswick have yet been occupied. The
province has not even been thoroughly explored. Witness
the testimony of the local historian :

In aU its essential features the forest of New Brunswick is to-day
what It was m the dawn of history. It is still the forest primeval
Over the rampart hills and under the sentinel stars are streams whose
sources are unknown; vast areas of timber land that have never
echoed the sound of the woodman's axe or the hunter's rifle • lofty
cataracts whose hoarse soliloquy is seldom heard by human ear •

beautifui lakes without a name, whose eternal stUlness is broken only
by the rattle of the kingfisher, the leap of the landlocked salmon, the
uncanny laughter of the loon, or the plunging stride of the wading
moose. The voyager who seeks these hidden shores will find a gentle
bounteous wUdemess to whose ever-verdant antiquity the Pyramids are
young and Nineveh a mushroom of yesterday.

That quotation is a reminder that New Brunswick, in the
midst of its scenic marvels, has almost unequalled facilities
for shooting and fishing. Its rivers and lakes, of which it has
many, abound in salmon and trout, and are the happy huntmg-
ground of the fisherman. Every kind of game is found in its
forests and marshlands. There are more moose in New
Brunswick than in any part of the American continent, except
perhaps, Alaska.

The delegates were very much touched by the part played
in the hospitality they received in the Maritime Provinces
by the ladies. Every luncheon, tea, and dinner given to them
was prepared, arranged, and served by ladies all prettily
dressed in white, which added to the delicacy of the compliment.
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CHAPTER IV

FRENCH CANADA
In Old Quebec-Paper MUU-A Rural French Town-Montreal theMetropolU of Canada—Banquet by the Canadian Press -McGllI

University Confers Degrees on Lord Bumham and Three of the
Delegates—Entertained by the City.

After our strenuous time in Nova Scotia and New Bruns-
wick, we were promised a day of rest in Quebec on SundayWe reached the historic city early on Sunday morning
August ist Before entering the city we passed through
part of the habitat country, with well-tiUed farms ; we skirted
the majestic St. Lawrence before we crossed it by Quebec
Bridge, a monument of engineering skill, and a tribute to the
tenacity and determination of the Canadian people, who were
not discouraged from completu.g this stupendous undertaking
by two tragic failures. On arrival at the Palais station we
were received by Major-General Sir David Watson, president
of the local reception committee, and editor of the " Quebec
Chromcle," the Hon. Frank Carrel, of the " Telegraph " Mr
Lamont editor of " Le Soleil." and by other Quebec journa-
lists, -niere was every temptation not to rest : the oppor-
tunity of seemg the most historic city of the American continent
a city with a peculiar charm and a beauty of its own with a
picturesque setting and a romantic past. Quebec has the
grand manner and an atmosphere of old world chivalry The
Chateau Frontenac, one of the C.P.R. Hotels at which we
stopped, m name, style, and situation suits the local colouring

Tlie delegates passed the morning according to their own
sweet will; m the afternoon they were conducted to the
citadel, where Colonel Woods, the historian, gave them in
tabloid form the story of the battle between Wolfe and Mont-
calm which settled the destiny of Canada. From his original
rese^ches and encyclopedic knowledge of the subject Colonel
Woods told how Wolfe won with a smaller force because
of his superior strategy, that Montcalm lost partly because
Of the mterference of political commissioners with his plan of
campaign, and that the deciding factor in winning Quebec
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and keeping a continent was Britain's sea power. Colonel

?AbrIhl*^' 5^'*y to the scene of the battle on theSof Abraham and explained scenes in the neighbourhood

fatTin'^S ^^, *^'l^^'V^!ilt" of the West. VisSfw^re p^later m the day by individual members of the party toMontmorency FaUs. the shrine of St. Amie de SLn^iJiheGoU Club, and other places of interest. In the evening of the

Ind^th '^ 't ^"'T?^
entertained at dinner cIpS WaUeand other officers of the s.s. "Victorian," and Lieut -Colonel

th^?' V^E " ""f
?'^P?''^ *^^ ^^^Ith °f the officers of

renlipH r ? °
, D"t°^ ^^°""^ Parkinson. Captain Waite

orTrfnoH^ °°'J
Parkinson spoke of the broadening influenceon Canadians of the contact with the home country, of the

Si^Sii^w^"*?^' *^°.^*^ g°"« ^b^°^d in theToi^se of

rJ^?nSf S^"- .^T°° ^"Sers and common surrifices hadcernented the mtegral parts of the British Empire in lastingform Representatives of the Canadian Press had played a

flfn^^i w?" ^' '^^^ *"«"g ^hem being Ma^)r-General
Su: David Watson Brigadier-General Odium, the late MaSJohn Lewis, and the late Major Gordon Southam.

^

Mr L. F. Uandall, the organizer of the Conference

that their scope was bound to extend. The country thi^uKhwldSthey were about to journey adjoined a country w^h a*^ forei^to

£Ze"ald%"^*-n1,:^r^°' "t ::,°"^- burwhich sp^^e'^h'Taml
wMnofort»wiK ^ ^f^ ?*^8ed to the same principles. There
L^^^T^^ *^* boundary line, and no barrier except the strong^t

w^so ilr^r^irf^^""^?/"^ 5'*" "'°«i*=t^8 ambitions N^g
rS^dfn^ ^n^»

the wor d to-day as a solution of these misunder!

w^ldnotSattr^w-TT °* "^"^ ambitions, but these ai^
OT the ^of^^r K *""8^"i^ "e'vice and continuous efiort

^untriJ^ "" ^^° "^ ^"«°"» P"»'"<= opinion in both

Mr. J. W. Dafoe, who also responded, observed that

public men in Canada had never shrunk from tackline anv task

ttrQ^et^'LS^g^e^rre^SL^rof'"^
thU^^untry on ^he Th:^r;^t^'^ waSt-poS^Xr ^I'c^Z^and the American people ever to have any Terence that wSle^
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to war. The future of the British Empire depended far more on those
whom he was addressing and those whom they represented than it
did upon the statesmen of the Empire.

Next morning, on the way to Montreal, we stopped at
Grand M6re as the guests of the Laurentide Pulp and Paper
Company, whose mills are among the largest and best in Canada,
charmingly situated on the St. Maurice River, with a garden
city for the company's employees. A few miles further on
we passed the Shawinigan Falls, which supply electric light
and power to Montreal, Quebec, Joliette, and other cities.

We stopped at the junction of Joliette, where the special
trains were transferred to the Canadian Pacific transcon-
tinental line. Joliette is a typically rural town in French
Canada. It stands in a level country dotted with well-tilled
farms. It is a market town and a distributive centre, and has
paper-making mills, lumber works, and woollen industries. As
there was a short stoppage for the change-over of the trains,
several members of the party had a look at Joliette, the only
town which was visited unofficially. Joliette is unmistakably
French. The main streets contain commodious frame houses
with wide verandahs, and in many cases are surrounded by
gardens. Our flying visit took place in the late afternoon,
when the heads of households were sitthig in rocking-chairs
on their balconies and verandahs in company of their numerous
offspring. The population of Joliette is increasing fast without
outside help from immigrants. The finest buildings in Joliette
are the Roman Catholic seminary, the Bishop's Palace, and
the Church, all in granite and marble.

Street names and notices in Joliette are in French, but
sometimes the English equivalents are added. One inhibitory
notice warning people away from the high-power cables was
in French, English, and American, thus

:

" Pas d'admission.

No admission.

Keep out."

Lord Bumham and several other delegates, including the
writer, became so absorbingly interested in this French town
in the heart of French Canada that they were left behind,
the trains starting without them, and they had to be picked
up from the track.

We arrived in Montreal on Monday night, August 2nd,
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and adopted the practice, which was afterwards followed whenwe stayed at two hotels

: travellers by the first train aU went toone hotel-m this case the Ritz Carlton-and travelTers bythe second train to another-the Windsor. Thus baSagewas dealt with conveniently. Representatives of ?he hftekwere on the trams, and rooms were allotted beforehand Srewas no confusion, no delay.

7.^^A T^^ ^'°*"^'^. ^^'^ ^y ^^^^'al Australian and NewZealand delegates, who had come by the Pacific route SeveSprominent newspaper men from the United States had crossed

iad^hrre^d^tr^ u":^^.^^^*
°' ^^ ^^^^^ comrades

i\n^Tl^V^
**"' metropolis of Canada. It has a popula-

coast akl^"*
175.°^^^

li
''

*^V^T^ ^^^P°^t on the Atlanticcoast, although it is a thousand miles from the ocean. It isthe meeting-place of lake and ocean steamers, and it is a

\TcLl ''Tl'u^
°* '^^^^*y ""^^ 30.000 miies in lengthI combmes all the grandeur of a glorious history with thepulsing energy of modem enterprise. It is one-thW Britishtwo-thirds French, and wholly Canadian. For its pubUcbuildings, churches, schools, colleges, banks, and shops U w^TlchaUenge comparison with any city on the American continentIts situation on an island-thirty-two miles long and from fourMrR^JVuX^f"^"-°^ ''^ ^'^— -<^

We were taken to Mount Royal, which dominates the c?tyand commands magnificent views of the lower part of thecity the harbour the great bridge, and the St. LaS^ence and
*a/

'^"*^,."" *^^ Adirondack Mountains in New York Sta?eMount Royal is the home of Montreal's merchant pries'The park which crowns the hill is carefully preserved as apleasure resort. Motor-cars are excluded. To reachTt we leftthe cars and took horse cabs-little "victorias- such as

svsTern^ w'^'^
'" ^""'"^ ^^^^"^^ ^" Montreal's transport

Sir sumrSit""^
"'"*""^' '' '"'^'^-" ^* ^« -*--nt

The Mayor, the Hon. M. Martin, presided. The speechof welcome was delivered by the Right Hon. Charles Marcil

Wilfr^i T "^"^TP^" '"^" ^^° *^s Speaker during Sir

Km: '" ^^"' """^''"y- Addressing the delegates
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Pkce of ocean and lake naviKatioif ^th^^' >*»?»»«> *» »>» meeting-
Jfteen hundred mUe. from the S.^I^^^l™"" ^^n^ the sea and
"£rtver navigation, iu positionTunriv^^ wk f'1**

"y»*^" °' •**«
port of Canada for more than «v1nmo„fi?l;f ^**''' **"« **»« "a^O"'
port in America, and the w^nth k. th^

°*
*m y**^ *"** *»» •««»»<»

railway, banking. commercSy^d ma^ufar;?f"*'
»»» also its great

extends to all parts of the world JnH™**^*"'"* <=*°tre. Ito teade
is being opened up aiid d^dS *"^ ""'"" increasing as the countrj
from the f^t that i"SSwd is^£^''*' ^'i'

^*^« «''^«» i«ter«t
r~^ which have made of cinadftheSt oy?H''"*^y

°* *^« *^° K^"**
of the British Empire. As the meh^^-» **** overseas sister nations
a also rendered doubly i^tlrLTnl^^l^ ^^^^ °' ^a***' Montreal
number of its citi^ens^siSSTg^ **/ *

^h 'f* ***** '^•»« «" t^"

Ts*iou™'{|-".P*^« c^y^*th?;o^,J5"*=»»
'^«'"«* >t is the thi«I

ffurn.^iS-rre^™^^^^
United States and the ^v^ Th^t =P^*^* '^^ ""^y parts of the
up ge country and mSg"!t- kn"?^ "^^rO^^' ^-*- - ^uUding

of t& C^^fan'conTe^^il^l^"- °'^*^^^ -«» the keystone
a great nation. We need more i2ol! m 1

**"" *° '"*''« °* Canada
to exploit our immense reSurL^fthl ^P*" "P our broad land and
the forest. All who M^eS^S to ^ '"^v"'* */™>' *he mine, and
the British institutions Snd^wh!?h^T Canadians and to uphold
Atlantic to the Pacific

^''^ '^^ '*^* are welcome from Se

^/^Z.^'^Z1'^^:^IT£.^^ -«^ -^-taUy
ditions prevailing in Canada yoCwuT^ii"^. acquainted with con-
s^nal service in making it te^"^ SwS"a^d'*aSSt:^.''^ ~"°*^

Sir Harry Brittain. replying on behalf of the guests, said •

two^er^^H^o:;: 'St'^^'Sie^fcra? v^--^-^^ <"
nations of the Empire. With The toTrif^^^'j' *"* °* the sister
I am convinced will for eve? ^ndu?. .1^^ ^"^"^ cooperation which
whose glorious achievemertfcover :ve^^*\^,V'V''^

'*^*°"'= P^'P'^'-
»t IS impossible to paint too bSlv t?»f ^.°' *"*'?*° endeavour.

coomittee for thettapMty
'^'^

'° *' "==P«°»

?4#

ifi-:
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Mr. Ward-Jackson (chairman of the South African delega-
tion). The ceremony took place in the hall of the Royal
Victoria College at the first public convocation presided over
by the new principal, General Sir Arthur Currie, who com-
manded the Canadian Corps in France. In his speech Sir

Arthur said

:

Of the reaourtet, the potentialitiei, the ponibUitiea, the devekip-
ment, and the prohlems of Canada, you will bear a great deal. But I

feel that what you will study most during your visit is the Canadian.
I venture to believe that at the conclusion of your itinerary you will

agree with me that as a result of the admixture of races, of the manner
of life, of the influence of climate, food, soil, and general aspects of
nature, there is being developed in Canada a definite type of man,
with distinct physical, moral, and intellectual characteristics.

Although many racea are represented in our population, the great
majority of our citizens are of British or French ancestry. This great
majority ii thoroughly loyal to B^tish institutions, to British tradi-
tions, and to the British Empire, and above all, it is intensely ranaHjf^n
and I for one believe that Canada can render the greatest service to
our Empire and to the world at large by devebping possible strength
and ability, Canad ian inntitutions, Canadian ideals, and a fj*"'*^""

national spirit.

Lord Bumham and Mr. Leys returned thanks.

In the evening a banquet was given by Lord Atholstan in
honour of the delegates, which was attended by leading public
men and chief citizens of Montreal, a number of prominent
American journalists, as well as by a large representation of the
Canadian Press. It was a sumptuous alEur, and was admir-
ably organized. Excellent music was provided ; and a trans-
parency staged at one end of the hall displayed in turn the
flags of all the countries represented. Ladies were accommo-
dated in the galleries. The speeches were on a high level.

Lord Atholstan, the chairman, spoke little, leaving the toast
of the evening to be proposed by Sir John Willison, " The
Times " Canad^n correspondent, who did it eloquently. A
divertingly humorous speech was made by Professor Lea-
cock. Lord Bumham's reply was one of the best of the
many good speeches he delivered during the tour—happy
in tone and sound in matter. Mr. Ward-Jackson also replied,
and other speeches on this memorable occasion were made
by Mr. C. H. K. Curtis, of the "Saturday Evening
Post " and " Philadelphia Ledger," Mr. J. R. Rathom, of the
" Providence Journal," Mr. Femand Rinfret, editor of " Le
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^y^'iL'f'iSr^'^ot^^'Sl-'^ Presse." for

gthering was a testimony1o L^^t .f^^T"' "^he
Press and to Briti»rcSi^adSn amST^ -S"***''^.^'

^^^
reported in full as oart ofThi «« -^i

^* speeches are
second section of Kiume "'''' P'*^'^"*^' i" the

aro^d^fh^ST'o^n^tfe t%t"r»::"".**^«^ ^ * «P
were impressed by Se soIendiH .

'*^' '''"'^^«'- They
large nuSiber of L st«Se« LST'X »«=«>"»"l«^tion. thj
Genoa. Glaseow YStoha^ '

.»
" P^*=^^ ^° 'a^ apart as

great^frSJ ^ewS^fhr^^"^^^^^^ °' theCld's
is one of the mostTe^KtwL^f* ^^*^ *^'^'^' ^^ch
of Montreal, the deleSJ^ov*^ **' ff equipment in the port

when judged by kt^rdTi^^^^^'u^'^'^W" eveS
remark!tbI?ofirvSsS"e^y S^ffi' ^k* P^^'^^P* "«>•»
in various stages of conafn!J^!f^!i ° u^''*. ^"t- steamers aU
sheds. The^ewe 1 worK ° V^^ ^^ ^^ '" ^^e building
given in the wSJso So d bv ^?S?.^''''r.^^ ** * '^^
Sir GUbert Parker °n reslSnLa « *'^" ^'""^ °' Montreal,
the Chairman. refmedir?e™! n?

^ *'*'^''^'' °^ ^^^'^o'^e by
work of the French lm*.nf r

*»"" appreciation to the
Dominion

^""^"^ *" ^"^da in buJding up the

1^
3!i|||
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CHAPTER V

THB CONFERENCE AND THE CAPITAL

TNpieal Ottawa—Hospitality of tba DonUaloB 0«TMtun«it—TIm
Cooftrmca and Its Worti Sp—chaa by Mlalatw»—Ttaa BsautlM
o( tlM Capital.

Except for one sharp shower, which caught us as we were

leaving Fredericton, the weather since our arrival at Sydney
on Judy 27th had been perfect; bright clear skies and
warm sunshine, not oppressive by day, mild and pleasant

evenings. At Ottawa, reached on August 3rd, we struck

Canadun tropical climate for the first time. The heat was
trying for members of the party who had not taken the

pecaution, following upon the advice of our hosts, to bring

light clothing. The temperature was 95 degrees in the

shade. It was a new experience for the majority of the

delegates. The excessively hot part of the days was spent in

the Conference Room, which was comparatively cool. The
Government of Canada placed at the disposal of the Conference

a large room in the new Parliament Buildings, not yet quite

finished, and put every other facility, including the services

of officials, at the disposal of the delegates. The new Parlia-

ment Buildings, situated on the site of the former structure

destroyed by fire in 19x6, cost seven million dollars to erect.

King Edward, when Prince of Wales,opened the old buildings

in i860. The present Prince of Wales opened the new build-

ings and laid the foundation of the tower during his memorable
visit to Canada in 1919. The new home of the Dominion
Parliament is a sombre pile in Gothic style built of rough

dark granite.

The visitors and their friends were housed in the magnifi-

cent Ch&teau Laurier Hotel, now under the control of the

Canadian National Railways.

The Government of Canada gave a banquet in honour of

the delegates in the Ch4teau Laurier Hotel on Thursday
evening. Besides a full attendance of the delegates, the guests

included many Canadian journalists, members of the Cabinet,

members of the Canadian House of Commons, and others.

3«



Canadian Nalwnal RaituHmt.

•f >^

Canadian National Raituxtut.

Tlie .tyle o{ the« building, suggest, museum, or art g.llerie,. college, or aodemies ; they .re
electnc power generating station, .1 Niagara Fall,, and show how the Canadian Authorities hide

^^^
commercialism in an artistic setting, so as not to mar the beauties of nature.
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It was an imposing and dignified function—a high compliment
which was greatly appreciated by the visitors. The Hon Arthur
Meighen the new Prime Minister, delivered a bold address on
the functions and responsibilities of the Press, which createdan exceedingly good impression. The Governor-General and
Sir George Foster also spoke. Lord Bumham replied on behalf
of the guests m his happiest manner, showing the great impor-
tance which he and his colleagues attached to the Conference
and how much they appreciated the hospitality extended tothem by all parties, and particularly by the Government of

SS s oke
"^*''' <=hairman of the Australian delegation.

Jn J^Y?.^"^^."^. S"y reported in the official proceedingsm the latter part of this volume.
^

The Second Imperial Press Conference met on Thursdaymommg, August 4th. Lord Atholstan, chairman of theCanadian Press, proposed Lord Burnham as chairman of the

£?St'fT^ w^j ^unanimously agreed upon. LordBumham s father presided at the first Conference iriooo. and
It was fitting that the able son of that distinguishSl manshould preside over the deliberations of the second Conferenc

"

li fSS!f.°/n'^*'°T- "^T
delivered by the Governor-General,

the Duke of Devonshire, by the Hon. Arthur Meighen. tlie newPnme Minister, and by Mr. Mackenzie King, leader of th^
Opposition and of the Liberal Party. The same practice was

h^n°\?' 'r ^"^^«q"«nt days. On the second Jaythe Nestor of Canadian politics, the eloquent Sir George Foster
Minister of Trade and Commerce, delivered an address devoted

Hnn^Ph r''*'n!'"5'"*^ t'*'^"'
*"d °° Saturday morning theHon. PhUip Blondin, the Postmaster-General, a Frlnch-

^."Sn'*"' f^^f^ '^S' "-eferring chiefly to matters within theprovince of his department.

.. Z"*"!.^"'^"^'' °* -^^ Conference was confined almost entirely

whi^h hT T'T'"^ *^' ^'^''- No resolution was passedwhich did not refer to newspaper interests or public interestsmseparably comiected with them; addresses were deliveredon inter-Impenal relations, but no resolution was passed on

IvJLt^^ ^n'*-.
}^'^

^u"':"^^™ P'-^^^d an admirable andexceptionally tolerant chau-man. He invited a free and frank
expression of opimon from all delegates. It had been arranged
that the proposers of resolutions should occupy ten minutes

S?or.'2f
y'"*

'n^''' ^^^ ™^""*"' b"t the Chairman neve?
enforced his own rules. He was encouraging and conciliatory.

'•ill
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tactful and busin^slike, and the programme was carriedthrough without a hitch. When any division of opinion^^^
free expression of opimon soon led to the removal of differ-
ences so that unanimity was maintained. The Conferencewas attended by a hundred delegates from Overseas and from

^^!« !? x^'*
*'^"* *^ "^y delegates from every part

^SS^ y. P^'^f*™"»e of reforms decided upon IndcrystaUued by resolutions was of a thoroughly practiS kindand power was given to the Empire Press Union to carry thS
o?;hp?iL * /»f"« ! u^^^^y °' ^^ t^« Parliament

Fm^r ^ *?T
** ^"^^ ^'"P^^' »"<* t^« Council of thetmj^e Press Union its executive authority

.on,^^""^''^*
speeches delivered at the Conference and acomplete record of the discussion which took place will befound m the latter part of this volume.

There were fifteen resolutions passed, exclusive of theformal votes of thanks. These included recommendations
proposing plans for obtaining better, cheaper, and quicker
facdities for the distribution of news withiTthe Empire by
cable and wireless in favour of a reduction in postal rates for

^dl'Sn?'^P'*T""^'' ^°' ^^^P^« *^^ distribution of new^mdependent of Government control, not excluding cases where
assistance IS given by the Government for aT^re extensfie
dissemmation of Imperial news. On the professional side the
Coherence passed resolutions in favour of interchanging the
staffs of British and Dominion newspapers and of settii^ up
fravel scholarships On trade matters resolutions were passedmth reg^d to taking steps to insure adequate supplies ofpaper within the Empire. There was also a resolution passed

hrnlfJ^^^wf' ^''^^^y^' and unifying commercial laws
througuout the Empu-e, and of harmonizing the curricula of

students*'''
*°

^^*^'***' *^^ interchange of professors and

T^rJ^^ '^ *"t^
extended programme of work thrown on thetmp^e Press Union by increasing its responsibUities and bv

^it •""•""'"S \°
membership of the weekly press, of magazines,

technical and trade journals, rendered necessary a revision of
Its articles of association and its by-laws. Resolutions
empowering such changes to be made were adopted. It was
also decided that the Imperial Press Conference should inluture meet every four years.

On the second day of the Conference an interesting func-
tion took place. Senator Smeaton White, of the "

lifontreal
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Gazette," arranged a luncheon under the auspices of the
Empire Parliamentary Association at the Rivermead Country
Club six miles from the city. The club is situated by the
Ottawa River in very pleasant surroundmgs, and delegates to
the Conference had an opportunity of meeting on this occasion
a number of the leading public men and politicians.

On the last day of the Conference, when all the delegates
were present, a presentation was made on their behalf by
Mr. Robert Donald to Lord and Lady Biunham of a magnificent
moose head as a testimony of the high esteem in which they
weie held by the members of the Conference, and as a
recognition of the admirable services both had rendered in
heading the party. The head had been selected by a com-
mittee from the collection made by the C.P.R. Co. for dis-
play at the Canadian National Exhibition at Toronto.

On Saturday Mr. Robert Donald was the guest of the
Canadian Club, and delivered an address chiefly on the state
of public affairs in the Old Country, on the international
situation and its bearing on Imperial interests.

The capital of Canada has a tone and an atmosphere
entirely its own, arising from its position as the seat of
Government and as the head centre of the Civil Services, from
its picturesque situation on a bluff overlooking the Ottawa
River, from its fine architecture, from its public buildings,
colleges, schools, museums, and churches. The residential
part of the city is embowered in a forest of maple and other
trees. No city in the world is better supplied with parks,
playgrounds, shady avenues, superb drives and boulevards.'
It is a clean, well-ordered, dignified city determined to attain
a certain imperial splendoiu- and be worthy of its reputation
as the capital of a great and growing country.

The delegates, in spite of business and the heat, were
fortunately able to see a good deal of this magnificent city.
We admired its private residences, erected in many cases of
stone and brick, standing in isolated positions and representing
a great variety of attractive designs. They are the type seen
in every great Canadian city. Each home stands by itself
surrounded by trees in the midst of a well-kept lawn. There
are no fences or hedges or walls dividing a house from its
neighbours or screening it from the sidewalks.

You never get far away from water in Ottawa. There is
the Ottawa River, the Rideau River, and the Rideau Canal,

'
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and lakes in the parks. Its waterways Imk u up with the
great lakes and the Atlantic. Nine railways enter Ottawa, so
tfiat, as becomes a capital, it is a nerve centre of the Dominion
Busmess streets are weU paved, and contain first-class shops
and stores. Ottawa is an industrial centre as well as the
headquarters of official life and a favourite residential resort
Its factones and its paper works, and its 308 industries carried
on withm its borders, do not obtrude themselves conspicuously
on visitors. Among the more interesting places visited by
us were the Central Canada Experimental Farm, and the
ChaudiSre Falls, within the city limits, which produce 54,000
horse-power of electric energy to light the streets and the
buddings, and serve as the motive force of the street railways
factories, etc. ' '

After the Conference finished on Satiu-day the visitors were
entertained at a garden party by the Duke and Duchess of
Devonshire at Rideau Hall, the official residence of the
Cxoyeraor-General. There was a very large party to meet the
visitors, including most of the members of the Dominion
Government, chief officials, and leading citizens of Ottawa
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CHAPTER VI

ONTARIO: THE CENTRAL PROVINCE
Sundmy >t Ntetfara-ConMnring Nature'. BmuUm, Utilising Nature's

^r.t'-^* '^''"* ^^ "' Canada-Through the Frul? GaVd^
of the Niagara Peninsula—Industrial HamUton—Toronto thevery British Queen Clty-Where Farmers Rul»-A Great Aari-
cultural College. *

Economizing time, according to the programme of our hostswe left Ottawa at night and arrived at Toronto on Sundaymommg, August 8th, but not to stay in " the Queen City" •

we embarked on the Canada Steamship Company's lake
steamer Chippewa " to cross Lake Ontario bound for Niagara
IJe weather was bright and fine, with glorious sunshine'
There was no breeze to disturb the placid surface of the lake •

It was just comfortably warm on the water. We were not
the only pleasure-seekers. A Sunday at Niagara across the
lake IS a favourite trip for Torontonians. The voyage on
the inland sea within sight of pretty scenery was an enjoyable
change. We passed Queenston and landed at Lewiston on
the Amenca side, as far as which the moving waters of Lake
Ontario flow into Niagara River. The courteous American
immigration and customs officers waived the usual formalities
and we boarded special tramcars on the Gorge Railway which
for six miles skirts the turbulent waters of Niagara below the
falls. Our official guide compressed the description of this
scenery of unequalled grandeur as follows :

th. r~Tr^
the river by troUey along the cliffs, the tourist traversesthe Great Gorge River. A real description of the scene requires do^insight and dramatic power. As the train rushes or cr^S^^ton^tl^vaned grades of the line the river narrows into a gorge 4ewatS

L^ dl^JLll^'T ^"^^' r^ '^^P^ ^^'^ '^^^'^ upward knd aroundas If impeUed by yolcanjc forces ; the dark front of rock frowns intothe stormmg depths, and the train goes steadily on, wMe leSTwKpools indicate dynamic forces of lewer weight

I«=f^^''•^^•?^• ^^'^o"' ir!!'''^P°°' '^P'ds Where Captain Webb
lost his life m 1883 while attempting to swim the river is a
suspension car-the Spanish aerial tramway-on steel cables

41
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to carry paFsengers from one side to the other, a thrilling
experience which some members of the party indulged in latCTm the day.

The visitors found their first sight of the Falls a short
distance away somewhat disappointing : they expected some-
thing bigger; it is only on closer inspection that the full
maj^ty and magnitude of the cataract is realized.

Mr. T. E. Naylor, the Labour representative of the London
Fnnters wrote the foUowing .:,raphic account of the impressions
produced upon him by the Falls

:

Surely their height and width had been exaggerated—that is the
first imprwsion. And they do not overwhehn you, as you expected
to be. with an appearance of titanic force. The noise of the waterstoo IS not of that thunderous volume that you have always associatedwith Niagara; and you view the Falls from a greater distance t^you expected They have a music of their own, nevertheless, strangelyaoothmg, and fiUmg the air from one end of the town to the oSerThe scene is more than a picture—it is a panorama.

As the day lengthens, and the eye becomes accustomed to thehugeness of the settmg. the Falls seem to stand out stronger and bolderYOU a«! fascmated. First impressions are revised. You admit to

3^^w"f J^* y°"."* '1°' disappointed. The Falls are reaUy as won-derful and as vast as they have been described. As for beauty thStoo, grows upon you. The rainbow effects of the sun upon the'ever-nsmg spray, as it blows across the surface of the water £md over thepromenade and street, drenching you where you stand, are inde-scnbable. Certamly, seen on a breezy day, the Falls present a spectaclethat It IS weU worth travelling a few thousand mUes to see. were therenothing else to view the whole journey through.

On leaving the Gorge RaUway we found cars waiting for
us We drove through Niagara City on the American side
an(l over the international bridge which is the boundary line

Our chief host at Niagara was Mr. P. W. Ellis, chairm^
ot tHe Farks Commission, and under his guidance the party
viewed Niagara from all points, visited Queenston Heights
I'ark. from which we got a magnificent panorama of the rich
surroundmg country, of river, orchards, vineyards, and great
gardens. On the heights stands the stately monument to
Brock, the victorious general in the war of 1812 The whole
neighbourhood is historic ground. There is a monument to
JLaura Secord. the heroine of the Battle of Beaver Dams in 181^Near by is Navy Island, where William Lyon Mackenzie raised
the standard of revolt in 1837, and whose grandson now leads
the Liberal Party of Canada.
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Around the Falls there are over 1,000 acres of parks and
gardens under the control of the Commission, the most beau-
tiful of all being Queen Victoria Park, immediately adjacent
to the Falls, and presenting by its sylvan charms and neaccful
atmosphere a striking contrast to the raging torrent two
hundred feet below.

The Commission is also responsible for making and main-
toinmg thirty-five miles of boulevards by Niagara River. Lake
Ene, and Lake Ontario, and connecting up one of the favourite
Canadian and American pleasure resorts.

Overiooking the Falls the Commission have a refectory
—publicly owned and managed—which serves meals and
refreshments at popular prices, where we were entertained
at lunch. Mr. P. W. Ellis presided, and gave us a lot of
information about the work of the Commission. He showed
that he and his colleagues were inspired by high ideals of
civic patriotism. Mr. David Davies replied on behalf of the
delegates, and succeeded by his entertaining and humorous
speech in defying the roar of Niagara, producing counter-
explosions on the part of his amused audience.

During the afternoon our hosts showed us all the interesting
sights in the neighbourhood of the Falls. Some of the dele-
gates took a trip in the " Maid of the Mist." which sails almost
right under the Falls, and others visited the " cave of the winds "

or walked through the tunnel under the Falls. Dr. Harry Y.
Grant, one of the Commissioners, whose residence adjoins the
Falls, entertained the party at tea. The power-stations were
visited, and we were driven along the spacious boulevards, in
which the Commission take a special pride.

One cannot help contrasting the peaceful scenes and well-
kept gardens and parks on the Canadian side with the com-
mercialism of the American side, with its unsightly power-
stations and factories by the edge of the mighty river. There
are no eye-sores on the Canadian side. The power-stations are
disguised as museums or art galleries. In all things there is
consideration for aesthetic sentiment and a desire to preserve
the enviionment of the Falls from anything which would jar
on the grandeur of one of Nature's masterpieces.

Another contrast is the spirit and policy behind the two
scenes. In the United States individualism has had full
swing, the power which the Falls supply is in the hands of
private corporations. Besides the control exercised over the
Falls in Canada by the Commissicn and other public bodies.

^» 1
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the Ontario Hydro-Electric CommiMion own and operate
the chief power-stations and distribute the current to public
authorities.

*^

The Ontario Hydro-Electric Commission, of which SirAdam Beck is chauroan. has distributed more " white coal

"

m Canada than any other corporation. It suppUes aio
municipahties with power. 119 of them, including Toronto,
from Niagara. It has invested about 8100,000,000 in the
busmess. The power is sold by the Commission at cost price
and when it entered the field charges were reduced by more
than 50 per cent., and customers increased by more than
400 per cent, m six years. It is not without competition, both
from the electric power undertakings and by natural gas insome centres, but it continues to expand. It is about to take
over and to operate the street raUway system in Toronto Itnow distributes 200.000 horse-power. At the Falls the stations
were workmg under an effective head of 135 to i6o feet For
Its new station the Hydro-Electric Commission is constructing
a canal i2| mUes long, taking in the water two mUes above
Niagara Falls, and carrying it nearly eleven mUes dc n the
rrver, thereby doubling the power by getting a heaa of 330

This cheap electric power—the price is about id. per unit—has given a tremendous stimulus to the industrial develop-
ment of Ontano, and ensures it a stUl more prosperous future!
Ihe Park Commissioners sell the water rights of Niagara for
power purposes, and from the fees thus received maintain the
park gardens, boulevards, bridges, and waterways. aU of
which are being increased year by year.

Niagara River, which connects Lake Ontario with Lake
Ene. is thu-ty mUes long with a drop of 326 feet. At the FaUs
there is a drop of 162 feet. It is estimated that the river is
thirty feet deep when it flows over the Horseshoe Falls, and
that over 20.000.000 tons of water flow over the cataract
every hour. The Canadian Fall, which has 95 per cent of the
water is 3.000 feet wide, and the American FaU i.ioo feet wide.
Croat Island, which separates them, is 1.200 feet wide Ten
years ago a treaty was entered into between the British andAmencan Governments which allowed 36.000 cubic feet of
water per second for power purposes to Canada and 20000
cubic feet to America.

Having been made thoroughly to understand the wealth
01 Niagara and to appreciate the inexhaustible charm of the
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sitfroundings. our hosts entertained us at dinner at the Cliftott-
yille Hotel, after which a film was shown picturing the Falls
in winter, not less impressive, while fantastic and weird in its
compelling grandeur, than the sunny view which we had wit-
nessed. When darkness came on we were given another thrill
by seeing the Falls illuminated.

Some members of the party slept in the Cliftonville Hotel,
whilst others preferred their own quarters in the trains, in
view of an early start in the morning.

Next morning the special trains landed us at Grimsby, on
Lake Ontario. Grimsby had a grievance against the organizing
committee because it had not been allowed the privilege of
entertaining us beyond presenting eaca member of the party
on arrival with a basket of delicious fruit, a sample of what
the orchards of Grimsby can produce. Cars met us at Grimsby
station to drive us through the garden of the Province to
Toronto. On the road to Hamilton, eighteen miles distant,
we passed through luxurious orchards and rich vineyards—the
great fruit-farming area of the Niagara Peninsula. The
southern belt of Ontario resembles a garden on a grand scale.
It produces in abundance peaches, plums, pears, melons
quinces, cherries, and other small fruits, which find a ready
market because of their high exceUence. There are rich
vineyards, which yield choice varieties of grapes. Above all
the Province prides itself on its apples, the annual crop of
which IS valued at $13,000,000. Ontario fruit secures prizes
wherever it is exhibited. A good deal of the fruit is canned
near where it is grown.

Fruit-growing farms for peaches and cherries are worth
from $150 to $300 per acre. Grape lands, except in special
localities, cost less, and the best apple lands can be bought
for $100 per acre. There is great opportunity for developing
the trade ; both labour and capital are required.

At Vineland. in the heart of the peninsula, is a Government
experimental station, which carries on valuable scientific and
practical work for the benefit of the fruit-growers. There are
also institutes and boards of agriculture for education in the
cultivation of the soil and encouraging co-operation. There
are also women's institutes, which teach household economy,
and are centres of social life and progress throughout the rural
districts.

We saw on every side, as we diove along the highway, signs

u
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of abounding prosperity : rich crops and evidence of advanced
husbandry, well-built and comfortable farm-houses, sometimes
built of bnck, surrounded with ornamental trees, tennis-lawns
and gardens. Every farm seemed to have its telephone and
electncity and every farmer his motor-car.

Our next stop was at Hanulton, a real, live, go-ahead, in-
dustrial city of 120,000 people, with a land-locked harbour at
the head of Lake Ontario. It owes its development to cheap
electric power, which made many American industrial concerns
establish branch works at a spot so favoured not only by
cheap power but by railway connections with all parts of
Canada and the United States, as well as communication bv
water. '

We drove through the principal streets of the well-built
and busy city and then along one of :he new concrete motor
roads—this one is forty miles long—towards Toronto We
stopped for lunch at Kingsthorpe. eleven miles from Hamilton
at the summer home on Lake Ontario of Mr. W. J. Southam'
chief propnetor of a string of newspapers : the " Hamilton
Spectator," the " Ottawa Citizen." the " Winnipeg Telegram "
the '• Calgary Herald," the "Edmonton Journal." and othei^
Hach of these newspapers is run on independent lines, main-
tainmg its own individual characteristics. Rain fell during
our drive through these fruit gardens of Ontario, and mUitated
somewhat against the views which we obtained.

Mr Southam had prepared a large marquee near his
bungalow home, to accommodate his numerous guests at

J w T?®^'^^.*,"^
^'^^ occupied by General Lynch Stanton,

and Mr. R. S. Ward-Jackson replied to the toast of welcome.We re ched Toronto in the evening and were lodged at the
palatial King Edward Hotel, in time to prepare for a banquet
given in our honour by the City Corporation.

Toronto, the capital of Ontario—tlie most populous pro-
vince in the Dominion—challenges Montreal in its claim to be
the metropolis of Canada, and is running a race with it for
the pnmacym wealth and population. It differs from Montrealm bemg thoroughly, passionately, British. It is tenaciously
patriotic in the larger sense. It has American husUe. energy
and enterpnse in business, based on solid British qualities'
In CIVIC affau-s it is largely Orange. It has more churches for
Its popu^tion than any city in Canada, is devoted to educa-
tion, and has the largest university in the Dominion It
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^«r« ri^'^u^*
business streets-with sky-scrapers and big

2«^'„!? '^^ ^^""^ ^^ manufacturing establishments, widiS u^'^T^'
"^^ luxurious homes. There are fifty-

eight parksand pleasure grounds within the city limits

m»^-T ^"""^ ^^"'*'^' ^•^- ^" Orangeman who has been

E:.* ^^JT^ *" '"°''«' P^^^ided at the Corporation

^C; -f ^« ^^° ^* ^^°° F«»°«'^ and other Empire
disruptiomsts. He also said :

^

iTiaV'VtiZ^^^^-^^ P*/ ^°*- °* t'*"' population was of English,

Sd^^Sv fX'Vh."! v*l°^
that immigration in the fSwoma De largely from the Bntish Isles. ronto had attractions forthese people^ because it was a public o» .T,hiJ ci^,S ^o^

WM glad that the Dean of Hydro-Electric pubUc o-^nenihip Sir AdamBeck, was present to assist him in extending a welcome to th; d.^egat^.

Sir CampbeU Stuart, in responding for the delegates

SSSlI ^d '°™"'^ "' ""''" "' "^"^ -"«=p^-

mJ^J!^,^^ V^ """T" °***'° °° tl»« trip that there is nothing like

SlS^fo^H^V^-^?.^ ^P'*- ^** i« * truism, but it fa noTlivS
ttr^ah *^ P,."*

•*• E^^'yo"" cannot travel ihousands ofKthrough a great Empire, or even from Canada to the MotherCd Md
Sf±I? K*^-^ '"^f^* *° y°" **^* there are other wa^ to todw ofthe p-eat Empu-e and her resources. Firat, and naturaUy first S^eh
Str^^i "•^o^dly, through the fihn, a new and powerfu?aJ^v ofeducation; and last, but not least, in the text-booto of yourSbMy lords and gentlemen, we have Uved in the opening da™ of^he
fS**t£rSrrJ:' "^^^ '^ already some'teSep^^bleml^taced them, thank God, successfuUy. More are before us—as thZworld grows m population its problems multi^y_bS if^^^

Mr. T. W. Leys, of New Zealand, also replied, and gave theimpressions of a New Zealander on his first vi^it to^Sa^a
The first impression was of magnitude. The second was one ofenormous viriUty. The third impassion made u^^hi^wL the

of"Sr hl^'' "^^^.ir^f- /^*?' ^ conX^lTasTthSl
to C^J^^U ^ ^^"^ .5«*^der had the sensation in cominlto Canada that he was visiting his own kith and kin. " We are notin any sense separated, we are relations."

.aJ^'
^"'^

f°ul"
^o"°?^ed with an emotional and finished

address, m which he touched the spiritual chord. He said

:

m
ill
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Devotion to material interests would never have inspired what hadbeen seen on the fields of Flanders. Men and women would not havedied as they did for the constitutional unity of the British Empire.What was probably nearer to that cause of devotion, but not the

mspiration of it was loyalty to the Kir j, the nucleus of the British

^^S?K ^"* "^^^ " ^^ ^^« ^ That devotion is as much centredupon the oflSce as upon the person. Neither of these objects is to my
""i^ K 1^ *"f

*"* °' inspiring the tremendous outburst of heroismwhich It has been our pnvUege to see in the last six or seven yean.

Lord Burnham, in response ij repeated calls, also addressed
the gathering. He said :

I can honestly teU you that as we go on this journey we find moreand more to marvel at and to admire. But there is one thing thatwe find universal and constant
: not only the continuance of hospitaUtyand the display of commerce, but the continued evidences of ImperiaJ

patriotism. "^

Next morning we were taken in a fleet of motor-cars and
shown the chief features of the city, through the luxurious
streets and parks and residential quarters, so that we could
admire the civic spirit of the City Council, ending up at the
Royal Ontano Museum, with its rich collection gathered together
with much skill and at great cost. At Hart House, a recreation
centre for professors and students presented to the University
by the late Mr. Hart Massey. of Messrs. Massey-Harris,
agricultural implement makers, we were entertained at
Imicheon in the great dining-hall of the building, the walls of
which are covered with hundreds of panels displaying the
coats of arms of every university and college in the Empire
and in the Allied Nations. Sir Edmund Walker, the chancellor
of the University, presided, and in response to his speech of
welcome, m which he discussed the part which the University
was playing in the life of Canada, short replies were made by
Sir Robert Bruce, Sir GUbert Parker, and Mr. Geoffrey Fairfax.

Sir Robert Bruce in his address said

:

May I give you a few of our impressions ? For some we were
prepared—the surpassing scenery, the endless vistas, the fact visualized
everywhere that this is, indeed, a land of exhaustless opportunity
the stately magnificence of your cities, the beauty of your eard'en
communities, the substantial comfort of your people. In the hom*^
land we have pnded ourselves upon our town-planning achievementj
Here we have seen things that fill us with envy.

Further, may I say how impressed we have been by the care with
which you seek to place child life in the environment of health ?
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FORT GARRY HOTEL, WINNIPEG.
The newest hotel in the West, where modernity and history meet. Historic Winnipeg is

in the remains of the original Fort Garry on the leh of the picture.
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^°^^l^t^n^^Ptb'^l^^^?°j^^'^^^\'^^ *" y°»' "*««» auburn,
ofl the burdeS of t^yl^-Jd^^f^'^^ '^^' ' could throw
wish haa been deepened by^tS-li^^ Canadian child And the
and coUeges and ^verS^ &^T ''^^ ^"^ "' y"' ^h^o'*
nation which cares so much fn fh-

*«« thought has recurred that a
and it. maidens, c^^o?^^^^im^ZS^'^ZS^^;'''''- °' *^ y""**^

were conferred by the oresidinf q-^'d t^^^
honorary degrees

Robert Donald. chain?arSh.p^°-''*/^^"°"^'"' °" Mr.
Robert Bruce Sir GiKr p u^^ ^"JP""^ ^^^^ Union. Su
The presemations we ^^^^ Geoffrey Fairfax

friends.
cotdiality and generous hospitality of old

Nat!Sia/^ffof'"th?;raS?an'^^^^^ ^ '""^^g ** the
Hon. E. C. Dru^. SewS P^'r? P°iS*=^.«' ^t which the

Next moSg-^^Sy^^Ssf
z^^^^^^^^^went a tour of insnorHnn «* *»: ^"6"v ^^th—the delegates

noted the^ew iStries °L^^J^ *"^ harbour, and
branch establishment of mIJ ^« S'"-^

't^*^**' including a
They saw theS^g of a vast i^^^""' °^ "^"^^ ^^««-
wiU cost £5,000 So^ndwhiJhi/i?5™''?'"'^t '^^h^'^^ wh»ch
a port anf̂ 'TipbSJd^^ten^J '''"''"P ^°'-°'^*° '^^'^ ^«

CanSLn"'SL"S:b*^"*Sr^cll*-'""?^°" ^* ^^^ R°y-'
Club. ,_d the^ttoJ^^an^iT^'odSTjtS^^

problems. ^ garnering on Empire conditions and

4i.
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Leaving Toronto at 3 o'clock, we r»^ «outh-westward for

forty-nine miles to the city of Guelpr *-k1 in the fertile

county of Wellington. It bases its repu ^n en'ightened

civic centre nainly on the fact that it ov and operates its

public utility services, including gas and water works, tram-
ways, and electric light, buying its current from Niagara,

eighty-three miles away, from the Hydro- Electric Commission

;

also because it is the seat of the Ontario Agricultural College,

which has more than a Canadian renown. The city is sur-

rounded by a hilly country. The visitors were taken by cars

driven by their owners to the heights, where, from the Golf
Club, they commanded a magnificent view of the district.

The college was then visited, and also MarDonald Institute,

fc~ inded by Mr. William MacDonald, of Montreal, at which
young women arc taufht the art of domestic economy and
housekeeping. We were entertain'Hi at dinner at the college,

and received a welcome from the Prime Minister of Ontario,

the Hon. E. C. Drury, and the Minister of Agriculture, the

Hon. Manning Doherty. Ontario has a Farmer Government,
supported by forty-five members of the Farmers' Party and
twelve Labour members. Th^ old groups. Liberal and Con-
servative, form a combined Opposition, and the heads of each
party cut up the remuneration which in this province is voted
to the leader of the Opposition—amounting to $5,000 a year.

lie. Drury, addressing the delegates, said

:

The Press is not always good—in fact, we sometimes find that it is

bad ; but I b'-Ueve that on tiie whole it is actuated by a high standard
cf ethics. Ii has to be. If it gets out of touc^ with pubUc thought,
if it does not tell the truth, it finally is chasten. 'iy its readers, who
will not read <*. So that it may be business necessity, rather than
moraUty, that keeps up its standard. In Ontario wt are Canadians,
and, for the benefit of our friends from Great Britain, T say that .n
are not colonials. We are a nation in thought and feelii^g, if we are

not a nation technically. The day is past when a Cockney, slightly

happy, might expand his chest a.id say " We own you I
"

Referring to water power, Mr. Drury continued

:

We hope that the time is not far distant when every lake {.ort will

be an ocean port, and we believe that the hydro-power, developed in

making the change, will be sufficient to pay for the development. We
have only begun to touch our sources of power. We in Ontario
may count ourselves favoured in this generation that we can see
Niagara in the beauty of the cataract. I rejoice to see it as such

;

but the time may come when it will be necessary to aestroy the
cataract in order to serve our homes, and beautiful as the cataract
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^'ri^T? J?***' •«> it used in our homea of the Province Our

Kn^ ^.u **" .'"*^"' *• "^P^ to « mtnage the dutricU of theNorth, which can only be devoted to timber, to such ! vantage th»t

S ' e'^-iJ^.Sf^tr'P "Tf
t» «n,pk,yed to the best advantage

and (WO twS^tT^a/ ^ *"''** ^'*'" •"" ^^'^ *•»*"«» t^t we nWd

S^'puKv^hSe'^:?: "** "• ^^ "^"^ '°' '^^ **»- " --y

Mr. Doherty asked the help of the Press to get the embareo

removing excessive intermediary charges.
^

build up your owa country witfi your own resCTves n^n't « ta

Sly'^lffl'bft^'^ '°^*«? .^P^"^ «°« intrjco^unt^'i? [- Jfne?-
h.™ ™!^r^ ,

y *^ °*°*' °* **»« capital, and he always w» ta tohave more or less of a say in the management of the counl^

wp tllrlJi^^^ *^*.
°^i** I"

*^« *^*^s at Guelph stationwe started next morning for Samia. On the way to Samia"

through the St. Claxr River to pin Lake Erie, we traversedthe German settlement of Southern Ontario, amongs? to^
^w'^mW°''^"*'°*' *^ ^'''^^' Hespeler^Tnand New Hamburg. There was also a BerlL.. but it has been

mSL'^S' °^?' ^/i*"'}
^^'"^^ °^ t^« *"• Colonel jX

S?n ^^^'i"*^^'
o* the famous poem " In Flanders Fields

"

SSr^'s ^u?/ f:^^
'"'"" 5:°™

^'i'^
neighbourhood, and fromuwen s Soiind farther north, m St. George's Bay came the

oSs. '"^ ""' "^^'^^'^ ^'^'°P' ^•^•^'^^ olef'lluZ

I:



CHAPTER VII

ON THE GREAT LAKES

«.^^ ActWty In L«k« Clelt^-Th. Unguardtd Bound.ry-
O^act-lMaon to th* World-Th« N«> Llvtrpool of th« WMt-
Ina »^wfm '• ^"j'o""' Boomtag Twin CItiM of Port Arthur•ad Port WlUUin tb« Puturo Oataway of the W««t.

On arrival at Sarnia. which stands just opposite Fort Huron
in the state of Michigan, we found that city flaunting its
welcome and its nationality in a blaze of colour. We had
never had to face such an array of flags, streamers, and
bunting, and the people showed that they meant it. Thev
had ordered an elaborate lunch for us on the s.s. " Hamonic "

which was to carry us over the Great Lakes, but the steamer
was delayed at Detroit by fog. With the Canadian capacity
for improvisation, the reception committee, headed by theMayor and Mr. McAdams. chairman of the Chamber of Com-
merce, arranged luncheons in an hotel and a restaurant with
the help of the ladies of the town. Then we had the usual
tour in motor-cars around the city and neighbo'orhood.

At Samia we saw the first of the Indian population and
a reserve of 287 Chippewas. They are well cared for, have
their schools and churches, they choose their own chief by
ballot and conduct f ->ir affau-s through a Council. They are
paid annuities throi ^ u a land fund, and are allowed to leave
the reserve an.1 become enfranchised citizens.

Samia gets its electric power from Niagara, 175 mUes away,
and has a supply of natural gas coming on its own pressure
from a field nmety miles distant. This gas is used for heating
aiid cooking. *

.u M^ r[.^"' "v"?
^^''^ *^^ ^•^- " Hamonic " as the guests of

the Northern Navigation Company, and under the charge of
senator J P. B. Casgrain. a director of the company. It was
a dehghtful experience. The great lake steamer has all the
comforts of an hotel. The water was perfectly calm The
movement of the ship was almost imperceptible. There was
a bright and cheerful gathering on board. After dinner there
were concerts and dancing.

3«
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SAMPLE OF WORLD CHAMPION WHEAT. CROWN NEAR SASKATOON BY
MR. SEAGER WHEELER.

Canadian National Railways.

The story ot this hard wheat is as follows : A Scotsman employed by David Fife on a farm
at Peterborough, Ontario, on returning from a visit to Scotland in I84i l;'ought his employer back
a Glengarry bonnet. Before leaving Glasgow he saw a ship unloading wheat, and helped himselt
to a handful, with which he filled the bonnet. Mr. Fife sowed the sample, but the cattle did not
respect the experiment, and ate the crop all except three heads, which the farmer carefully preserved
and cultivated. From these few grains of corn came the Red Fife Wheat, and aUo the variety known
as Marquis Wheat, so called after the Marquis of Lome, who was Governor-General when the
Red Fife had been further crossed and better adapted to the Canadian climate. The ancestral
grams from the Clyde steamer had been grown in Galicia and shipped from Danzig, and from
them developed the best varieties of hard wheat grown in the North-West to-day. Thus did
the frugal Scotsman, by appropriating a handful of wheat, contribute to the wealth of Canada
and help to make the North-West the granary of the world.

[53
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locks which coniiectUkeHUnwithL^k7S^ ^**^^y and
the canal there passes evS^ve^ thrf. f • ^^u^'-

^™"«h
traffic that goes throSh Th7lnH^P ^ *""^^ *^^ ^°J"™e of
the Suez cLl SS relAteS S'^" connecting-link-

the lookout and bridge rSkfthTh^
narrow vessels with

the stem-pass and renai L?rv * "^^ *"** *^^ "^""Sines in

and other goods tfthTports o7likT4^"-^ *=^'"5 <=°*»

laden with grain and lumber ZX^t ^1"°'' *"^ returning

West bound for the Easrih^Pii ?'"°^'*' °' *^« North!
Thunder Bay, at the head ofrfkVI

^*'' ^'•^"^Portation from
of lakes. caJlkls. t'd' rive? to\\e"S"'A^™;W5,*h-g-
Canal which comiects Lake Onfario with uK'S.^ ^^'^

fronf Port'lrSlnd SrrwmiL"'?!""' f^ ^^^
through the deepened waterwaiS7J;^ *

™'^^' '"^d-
across the ocean to Live^^^^^ '"'" ^'"^'^ tolls-and

levilfhant of "SflaTe's^Sd"^ Pa-enger-boats-the mighty
craft are the ol^^^t^^f''^ ''^'^^ "^^ P^'^'^^
rivers which for over a t£„,^nH "?*°? ^^^' *=^^- and
between the BriS LS "h ^'%^™.*^« ^'"^dary
forts on shore, no SmSs or h.J^k-

"°'*'^ States. No
armed sailors noToEs «Mna fh f^^''^'P/ °" ^^ ^ater. no
Ever since the Rus^fiit^^^^^^^^^
warships on the lakes^hf cnCn^ t * °' 5^^7, which limited
for dJlng police w'k^St'^s"^^^^^^^

to oneTwTs?iC%;r^^^„The iXf^^^^^^^^^narrow stretch of water between Sarnif.nSp.^x?"°^' *^«
watch the Canadian and AmlriSn SS ?=f .

°'* ""^^^ *"d
Ste Marie, almost Sin sneSdn^Hkf ^^ ^''?*''' ** Sault
where the only rivalrv k fn fff^^^^S

distance of each other
The SamkChJmW %^ ^^ ^*^ °^ peaceful industry '

patiSi'rrth^ctrd^'sTtK^r^^^^
us to observe at the sam? tiZ fW f f^ ^?f^- ^^ asked
their neighbours. * ™^ *^^"^ "^^''^g friendship with

In its welcome it said •

i^H
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the Dominion forces and Dominion sentiment to generous effort
prevails here in full strength to-day. We would ask you to observe
that here on the international boundary this sentiment goes hand in
hand with very good will towards our neighboun.

This object-lesson of an unfortified and almost imper-
ceptible frontier between the two greatest world states has
raised the hopes and stirred the imaginations of the friends
of htmianity. To-day it stands in striking contrast with
the embattled frontiers of Europe, as it has done for more
than a hundred years. No one has spoken to the world
more eloquently on this object-lesson than the late American
Ambassador, Mr. J. W. Davis, who in an address to the
Birmingham and Midland Institute in 1920 said :

On a front of 5,400 miles, or roughly as far as from London to
Cape Town or Bombay, by land and water, over mountain and plain,
through lake and river, and praiiie and forest, the British Empire
and the United States meet each other face to face without thought of
defence or fear of aggression. In all that distance the only sentinels
who guard the line are the silent monuments erected by the joint
action of the two nations ; the only vessels are the unarmed ships
which carry the commerce of their common waterways ; the only
weapons are the woodman's axe, the huntsman's rifle, and the toob
of fruitful trade and agriculture. Peace reigns from end to end as
profound and undisturbed as the quiet of the primeval forest that
still clothes many reaches of the boundary line. It is a peace, more-
over, not of monotony nor of soUtude, for a journey along the windings
of this far-flung frontier is an epitome of the industrial and commercial
life of the two countries.

We stopped in oiu- passage along the boundary line of
the lakes at the Canadian city of Sault Ste Marie. The
Spanish River Paper Mills and the Algoma Steel Works
were visited—two of the many large industries carried on
here. On the other side of the canal and the rapids there is

an American counterpart of the Canadian " Soo " city, which
is also an industrial centre. The " Soo " has many railway
connections, and is one of the largest traffic highways and
jimctions in the world.

We ended our trip on the Great Lakes at Port Arthur,
reached on the morning of Saturday, August 14th.

The " Daily Times Journal " of Port Arthur and Fort
William published in our honour a special edition devoted to
the interests of the twin cities " that weld Canada together in
the Gateway of the West." It saluted us with the following
greeting

:
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hJT'^™"" "*
^}t

^°'"' S**™" °* "»e Bnt»h Empire,-We at the

St? IS^d^v^lt^J^n^l^--- ^^^^^^^
'--'-3

fh- ^^ 7 ... You see here two Canadian cities in the makinir in

S fi^iT* •
^ * '''^* "''=*'°" °* *'»« Dominion whose teemendou^ScSof field mine, and water yawn for the developing hand of mT Wh^Z British^.** !f "'tf

°* ^ '"°'«' peopIe-Waln and bra^of go,S
Kf,f 4^ f»,

°'=^ '"i^ ** ^•'^ o*"" forefatheni who pioneered in th«

S^ t"e Wls^t toSr ""*"'" ^"* " "' "" P'°''^'"^^« ^ ^« ^°^

Figures always impress one in Canada, but the fieures

F^f Wnr
^^'" *^' " ""'"?'^*= " ^"d^d us at Port Sthrand

Sfl w!^
™ r'l ^*¥g«ring- These twin cities are not sowell known m the Empire as they should be ; they will be moreheard of m the near future. They represent the new resUess

?ornfih .'^^,°^ *?' navigation of the Griat Lakes. Theyform the natural ouUet for the immense harvests of the WestThey wdl be a new Chicago and a new Liverpool They aregreatm their present activities, stupendous in their possibiHtfes

Sn nT»h '^ ""^''^
'°™u°"^

community have onty a popula-'tion of about i6,ooo each-all workers. They are situated

pITaI'' ^^^- ""? ?^*y-'^ ™^^^ °^ deep-water frontagePort Arthur-named after the Duke of ConlTaught-isS
Fort wn^' °\ T^^!^

™ing to an elevation of 400 fee
.'

Fort WiUiam. which existed as a French trading port in iSo
.h.'llT *^^i'\'^ ^? ^^'"P^*^ ^th each othiTto wSshall have the bigger of everything. There are thirty-one«Sstorage elevators in the cities, with a total storage capacuHf

worr'^ev^ttnT"*
^'^'' °"' °^ ^^^"^ «^« ^igg^^t in the

Si .if- ^ ^!°?^ 140.000.000 tons of freight every year.

t^. wfr JS'l^'^ '^^'- ^"^ *"™^ °"t warships dS
f^lk/^o ^*^ ^^''^ ^"^P P°^"^ fr°™ neighbouring water!

hfv.~S?'*^
h°^s^-P?wer with 1,000,000 in reserve Bothhave boommg industries-flour-mills, engineering works^nworks saw-miUs, pvdp and paper mills. Th? dectricSvoperated machinery which both possess for loa(W ^SmJoadmg ships enables a lo.oooton ship to be unBed^n

5 t?eT;.*h" l/^'°T*T''"' ^^^ *^^ ^•«- " Grant Morden,"of the Canada Steamship Lmes, to deliver 14,300 tons of cokl

m

^Hs*-|li
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and to leave port filled with 14,500 tons of wheat in seventy-
two hours. The twin cities are well served with railways

—

both the C.P.R. and the C.N.R. have important terminals at
the ports. Each city claims that it beats the other in civic

government ; they own the tramways electric light and power,
water works and telephones. While they are busy all the
year round, the period of their greatest activity is in the Fall

—which coincided almost with ova visit. From the middle
of August to December, when navigation on the lakes

closes, the railways from Winnipeg carried last year the
colossal quantity of 124,000,000 bushels of grain. A special

train of fifty cars left Winnipeg every hour of the day and
night, including Sunday.

Port Arthur and Fort William occupy a wonderful strategic

position

:

At the head of the world's greatest inland waterway, the portal
to a vast Empire whose development is yet in its infancy, the twin
cities ofier a site unrivalled for industrial, terminal, and harbour
developments.

The only other things which these cities share in common
is the scenery. Within easy reach there are high mountains,
forests, island-studded lakes, rivers, waterfalls, and famous
hunting and fishing territories.

In nothing did the sister cities seek to outdo each other
so much as in showing us hospitality. The morning was
given to one and the afternoon to the other. In each case we
were driven round the cities in motor-cars—two separate
fleets. We were entertained by Port Arthur at the Prince
Arthur Hotel, which belongs to the C.N.R. Mayor Mathews
presided and Sir George Toulmin spoke for the delegates.

During the afternoon Lord Bumham turned the first sod of
a new paper-mill at Fort William. In the evening it was the
latter's turn to entertain. The Mayor, Dr. R. J. Manion,
M.P., presided. Mr. G. R. Duncan, President of the Local
Board of Trade, told us about the possibilities of the city as an
industrial centre. Mr. Charles Birkett told of its importance
as a distributing centre for grain ; and Mr. Percy Hurd, M.P.,
replied for the delegation.

The ladies accompanying the delegates were entertained by
the Fort William Women's Canadian Club during the after-

noon and evening.
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CHAPTER VIII

MANITOBA
: " WHERE THE WEST BEGINS "

^'^Sfd- *A ^""f""" *•' *•• '•"'"*• Provlnces-The Chicago of

S^ ^rColS""'"*
""'"""'' Cntre-Th. New Field. TthJ

The run by night from Fort William to Winnipeg is througha barren belt with stunted trees, lakes, rocks, ?rfbl eievSby occasional clearings, settlements, Indian encampmentsand lumber stations. In the erev li^ht of fh« rnl™-
'

passed an oasis in the wo^'lal^^th^e ^n hindng' Ken'orT

uTfiZ ^ ''""^ °^ ^^^''' d°"«d with thousands ofXS'It IS the favourite summer resort of the people of WinniSS'a hundred and thirty miles away. Every well-to-do^Si;owns an island at Kenora. with a bungalow enntscourt^^^^motor-boat, and there they enjoy bathing, swimming fsHn^

wLfpTg^^dKra ''-'-' week-end^'trains™n^^?S

a^S^^lTSSntiJS:^-^^^^
Sunday mornmg. Half the party were lodgedTn he CPR
Sf Alexandra Hotel, and the other half il the pa atiai new
try '* ^^""y °^ '^^ ^*"^^'^" National Railways

wnrH T^/' ^™°"u^
*^^ y°""g^^* °* the big r ies Jf t

r/ ^'^ }'7^. '" *^^ *=^ty *ho remember it Is hamlet in

llonr" o? V
^'''^''' P'"*"^- ^'•- J- W- Dafoe. nov. in the fuUvigoiir of his prime, pined the "Manitoba Free Press "of

n«nJ ^M'
"°^/he forcefvil editor, when it wis the pfoneer

^
^rn X w"^^'

°^ "'^^^ ^°P^^^' i" ^ community of lo Soo

fh.f . ^^^ ^'"°'Pu'? '^""^^ °"^y '""ster 200 inhabitants atthat period the whole territory which became the Provincehad only a white population of 1,500. The first train Sved

riSi it'in 188Q Tw" "" '*' '°"!.' ^''°'^ t*^^ continent,reacnea It in liJSg. That year was the starting-Doint of thlcity s phenomenal growth. Then it became a^Stone Jnthe onward march of the Empire of the West. Now itTs thegreatest primary gram market in the world ; it is the c^L of

$7

} 1 <if<l
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a far-reaching transportation system, the capital of Manitoba,
the Metropolis of the Prairie Provinces.

On arriving at our hotels on Sunday morning, we were
besieged by members of the reception committee, who turned
out to do us honour. They were ready to convey us to golf

clubs, 10 run us round the neighbourhood, to carry us farther

afield in Pra ieland, to take us to their homes and to church
—anything to give us pleasure or information, exercise or

entertainment. The Hon. Robert Rogers, a well-known
politician, returned from Kenora to give a garden party in

our honour and a dinner to a number of delegates.

Seeing the city was left until the next day. Fleets of cars

driven by their o\vners started out ea ly. Winnipeg does
everything in a big way. Its parks are &^acious. Its streets

are broad avenues—120 feet wide. Its residential quarters

are boulevards with trees and lawns separating the roads from
the sidewalks. New avenues are laid out well ahead of the

houses. Tiie city has plenty of room for development. It is

planning as if it were only at the beginning of its career.

Winnipeg is well wooded. Trees thrive in its streets, and in

its numerous parks are many giants of the ancient forests.

Winnipeg has quite the metropolitan manner. Its wide
streets are so choked with traffic that at crossings policemen
regulate it by the simple means of exhibiting a sign with
laconic directions " Stop! " on one side and " Go I

" on the

other. It possesses palatial bank buildings pjid resplendent

stores. The brilliant illumination of the streets and shops
on the night of our arrival might have been something exccp-

. tional in our honour ; it was only the normal outburst of

extravagant illumination.

Winnipeg is a cosmopolitan city : all races in Eiirope are

represented among its people. The international element
figured largely in the strike of 1919, which penalized and
isolated the city for several weeks. Insurgent labour has
entered politics and given up direct action. Labour is divided

by rivalries and is now quiescent.

Amplitude of elbow-room does not stop Winnipeg from
following the Western example of building high. There are

many sky-scrapers in the chief business streets. Winnipeg is

in a perpetual condition of reconstruction. It possesses some
fine examples of sirchitecture. A most stately building is the

new Parliament House, which cost seven million dollars.

The visitors were the guests of the city at a luncheon at
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he predicted th«t before many vear. h^ -i ^from Europe by the Hudson Bav1^ '>»<* •Up.ed steamers coming
Winnineg.*lH7adviiri^S^^^ .*il up the Red Riv,r tS

many countries and fhl #.L^ J^^^
^^** prevailed in

he and those who thought wi^Sn LfnHS *•• ^**' "volution which
which hurt nobody, to' not a ^^w*"'iT°'"^°»°* the ballot
country was the count^ wi?? th„ ^^^^ ^ *'""^*»- The richest
country where there w^e no cl«, iSc^"^' °^ ^PP? P^P^". *««
would say to the newrpapen" ?lS^u"",'' "° <='^ hatreds. He
yon can to bridge the river of «,u ^° ^H* y" practise

; do aU
ftpm class, and a J^^t deL ofZ ?,^'"k,'"'*^.«

^^^ divides clsS^
disappear." *' °'"" °' *°" trouble which exists to^ay wS

AusLian'ddeeatif?f£' TT^^ *^'« ^h*"''^ o' the
less kindne^

^ ""^ P'^P^' °^ ^"*d» ^or their bound-

whi^co^nSofSSfi^esTLr^^^^^ ^'^^ Rotary Club.

West. It does n^Lu fts oth.^
.'."' *^' ^^''* ^ ^'«

^strihuUon: ^ is anTnL'Si^^^.^^^^^^^^^

Electric'^pow^rlnTSfrr
*nt for he'att^'" *J'

"1^"'?^^ River.
at I cent, per kiloSlt '^¥"eTt teTe^

'' '"^^^1^^
business houses is $6o oer annnm *

telephone rate for*oo per annum; for personal telephones
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just half that amount (£6). The State owns the telephones

and does not run them at a loss. The automatic system is

largely used.

In the evening a banquet was given by the Provincial

Government in the Foit Garry Hotel. The Lieutenant-
Governor, Sir James Aikins, presided, and the attendance
included many of the leading citizens of Winnipeg.

Grace was said by the Rev. Dr. Gordon, who is better

known to his hundreds of thousands of readers as Ralph Connor,
and who interrjpted his vacation on his island at Kenora to

be prestnt.

The Lieutenant-Governor, having welcoined the guests,

proceeded to trace the development of Canada. He said

:

Now all the powers of a nation, a sovereign state, are possessed

by Canada, except one, and that is the right to maintain peace and
declare war. Ttus subject wUl have to be considerei. by the Consti-

tutional Conference which will meet in 192 1.

While they were layin^^ the foundations of Canada, Great Britain

had watched over them and protected them, and they had got from
her the ftmdamrntal principles of civil and religious liberty. Their
country had been built upon the straight lines of truth ;uid righteous-

ness, and built in that way, they might rest assured that sl^ would
startd firm when the storms had to be faced. They had the opportunity
of a younc: nation not to build in haste, but to erect a structure that
would be strong and permanent, and would be the latest expression

in nation-building in this world. That was what Canada should do.

It was the desire of Canada to be essentially British. Reverting to
the question of nationhood, he said that Canada had asserted herself

as in spirit and in form the equal of the United Kingdom, and desired

to have the benefit of that position. Was Canada, he asked, equally
prepared to take the burdens of the Empire ; to shoulder her share
of them with the peoples of the United Kingdom ? She was glad to
be stimulated by representatives of other parts of the Empire m help-

ing her to form those new relations ; and. speaking of future develop-
ments, he said he did not know whether there would be some form of
constitution for the Empire, but he ventured to say that with a growing
Empire they could never be bound in any straight-jacket or any plaster

cast. There might be some form of a league of nations. Whatever
the form, they could only be bound together by the spirit that permeated
all parts of the Empire. That would be to them as a pillar of cloud

and fire, and would lead them into an inheritance of greater blessedness

and peace and prosperity.

Lord Bumham, in returning thanks, said

:

This tour has been a mighty uplift of the spirit. It has been a
revivifying journey. It has renewed and strengthened our faith in

the j>redestined destiny of this Empire. It has given to us first a great
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CANADIAN NATIONAI, PARK, BANFF.
A Re«;rv.tion of 5.732 «,uare mile,. Gucdes Mountain. 9.825 fert. i, ,een in the
background. Banff, named after the county in Scotland where Lord Mount Stephen wa.
born. ., one of the finest health resorte on the American Continent, and i, visited annually

by about 80,000 people.
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StatM which th^#X,m»r£r.!"**^'"**"**=* '""" t***' °' the United
itol^t quahtl^'^^mm ti^

^°^^'
^"".^T ''""^ '"^ »»*"«'vc received

hi iS.ffSt^Mhl'^HH^K'^ ^ bttfldoggednew of the British!

We fSelXl i^fi?^ '"*H« """re wonderful than the pwt.

whaVtSuid '.iiTiKP"*?^ ?^«*'* ^'^^ P'*^« «° *»»e form of the Empire

J. W. Dafoe ("Manitoba Free Press ") said

was not actuLly^S^/er th^S^,f ^^."if Y! "° "^^ in the West that
to put into the W«f fL K?^* °*.^^ delegation. We are trying

^^^.^-^-S).of^^-^'JZt^ h^fThe^an^- :-;

coJJS;"'^ %''V^^ ^""«? °^ *he prairie wheat-growing

n„7sto^eJ ft X '"°™'"^' ^\!^'* '7th, we entered

Prats S^ ^i'^:^
y°""8 *^e*t "ties. Portage Lamine, Carberry. and Brandon. Each is served hvthr^

Srof7he"Em'"^^ ^^ ^^^^ carriedTloVthe
Srhii ^ Empire's granary. On every side flat plains

wheat in J*' ^'J^' 'y' ^^'^^ ''^' ^^^^'^ *ith yeUowWheat, in everv direction an unbounded vista of goldengram
.
a new field of the Cloth of Gold : no horizon fxcept
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i^wi I ^i^u^
^^'^^*^ "" *^« *af distance with thegolden carpet. The view was broken by spacious and weU-

built farm-houses, surrounded by young trees carefuUv
nursed to produce shelter. The Vflunf trSess prS
Sl^° ^\^°^^^ ^th "bluffs" and plantations.^ TheOovernment has a large experimental farm for testing trees

^llri:^,J
the prames. Last year 50,000,000 seedlings were

distributed to the farmers, and trees will soon grow up tobreak the monotony of the landscape. The farms are lige.the country is divided into " sections " a mUe square betweeneach section a space of 100 yards is left for roadway. Thesod IS fabulously rich, and can grow crop after crop of wheatwthout alternating, and requires Uttle fertilization Fleets

JhrZh'rif^T,"'.^''^^*
*^' '***^°'>= ^d carried us swiftly

through the wheat fields so as to see the harvesting operations
at close quarters. We were told that the fineftC S
^rflt^r^-

.'°^^"%i" *e world-was grown around
I'ortage La Praine, our first stop until we arrived at Carberryour next when we found that its claim to be the centre of the
finest wheat m Canada-and in the world-was incontestible

;

but when we reached Brandon, motoring all the way fromCarberry through the wheai lands, we were informed that the

nffi^" K *f ?» ^"^/* "^^^^t ^'^s unquestionably in the
neighbourhood of Brandon. To us the wheat seemid to be

l7tpf?n'^ TTy^e'^e-
but more claims for supremacy met uskterm Saskatchewan and Alberta. Emulation is a stimulus

to efficiency
: pnde m results leads to higher efforts

At Portage La Prairie—which is the home of one of ourtravellmg hosts, Lt.-Col. Macpherson, M.L.A.. proprietorTf
the locd 'Graphic "-we were given lunch in a little park

Wo^S,^^^*^!? ^^' ."T- T^^ ^^y°'' Mr. Metcalf. and Mr.Woods, President of the Local Board of Trade, made thewelcoming speeches, which were answered by two of our mosteloquent speakers-Professor Bartolo. the versatile Malteseand ardent British patriot, and Dr. EUis Powell
Carberry was reached in the afternoon, and the party were

Dr. Wangle. M.L.A. Ernest Thompson Seton wrote most ofhis charming nature stories at Carberry. A journey of
forty-five mUes from Carberry to Brandon was covered by carsand a most excitmg run it proved to be

i«.
?'"?°?°" \^ t^e jecond city in Manitoba. It has developed

local mdustnes and a wholesale trade. It has an automatic
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A*
*y^*^™' *"d well-paved streets

After haying a look at Brandon, we were entertained in fhp^ef hotel of the city by th. Mayor MrSsSe who re erJ^to the fine record of his city in the war

his good'forTu^e^t^n?^' ^ ^«Piy'.T"*^°"«^ **»^t it had been

Sntfn^nt of^o^o ^''^ ?" ^^S'^^^^
^^^^^ ^^en the first

SeTS °l„^rmBTa^don°™
"^"^'^ ^^^^^' ^"^ ^^^

!H



CHAPTER IX

SASKATCHEWAN AND ITS HUNDRED MILLION
ACRES OF GRAIN LAND

The Fanners' Go-operative Movement—Prodigious Crops—Regtna
the Flourishing Capital—Moose Jaw and its Welcome—North-
West Mounted Police.

I.HiFORE we escape from the impression that Manitob; is
the premier province for the extent and richness of its harvests,
we are in Saskatchewan, which we soon learn is entitled to
first place, as it produces more than half wheat crop of
Canada. And that quantity—amounting \ a other cereals
sometimes to 375,000,000 bushels in a year—is only a small
percentage of its ultimate capacity. Out of 94,000,000 acres
fit for cultivation only 15,000,000 acres are now under crops.
The population of the province is 650,000, and their export of
agricultural produce and the number of the live stock which
they possess are prodigious for such a comparatively small
number of people scattered over a vast territory of 251,700
square miles—twice the size of the British Isles. The explana-
tion is to be found in the fertility of the soil, and in the indus-
trious habits of the people.

Saskatchewan is a stronghold of the agricultural co-opera-
tive movement in Canada. Here the farmers fought the
distributors. They have co-operative terminal elevators of
a capacity of 3,100,000 bushels, and a chain of 298 local
elevators covering the entire province and holding 9,425,500
bushels of grain. They have successful co-operative creameries,
and also combine to buy supplies and sell farm produce. The
grain growers' co-operative movement, which began as a trade
protection measure, has developed into a forn.xdable political
power, making the new third party in Dominion politics, and
Its influence is powerful or dominant in some of the provincial
legislatures.

We paid two visits to the province, taking in Saskatoon, the
northern city, on our return journey, particulars of which will
be found in chapter xii.

We arrived at Regina, the capital of the province, after
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SASKATCHEWAN
g-

lation is now 45,000 Kjf tool f^ y'^'^' '^^ W"'
cuy and neigSourhood We ??shed thA"^""

t^^^gh {he
splendid picturesque force fh!. m fc »^^ barracks of that
now known as the Rnvfi r

^^''th-West Mounted Police
watched an eSibtn'^T he'rstinnT""'^^ ^^''- ^^
included the riding of wild horses

Ropemanship, which

-^^^^i^:^-S-t'- It was one Of

'^e'^^^m^ru'Jn'V^^^^^^ P-"--t Building,
address he said: ' ^^ ^'^^^^er. presided. In his

peop?e%'om1ve^*°co*J^y^Vuro^^^ Papulation made up ofmore every year to appr^jaTe th^^^;
'^'*? ^^'^ ""°i«8 more and

S«w'^,,°'''^^'^°°^'^<=h^thr?ove4meK °^ British justice Md
Saskatchewan was essentiaUyIS n.^

^ "'"'"^^ ^^ conducted
of the people Uved on the land t*

P'o^ce, in which 72 per cent
crop of Ciiada, and it had mnJ Pf°d"<=?d more than half th^ wSt
tion than any countr^ i^ ^e °orld

°°^ '" proportion to ite ^opula-

Lord Apsley, in responding, referred

the^^l^^SX^^^^^^ ^^ pointed out that

was now looking for help so °tL^t7tl̂ ht Kav^7"^^ "^^^i-

in twX ?St:?tras^e'd^ ^n^^^^T?* ^«^^^. which
over 40,00c.

increased m population from 6,000 to

^^ri^^v^:'::ij^^f^ ^^^^ about
receiving was the org^TIt^n i^^^^^^gates had been
position of Canada w2^S of^ Z'^l."^^' P^'^^^*' The
house and a mistressTher ov.^^

^ '^^'^^*^'" ^" ^^^ "mother's

branTh o^^L^tLri^^L^ *^^ Saskatchewan
the province there were 200 nl

^^*'''"' "Mentioned that in
including seven SiTy papers P^P^^^ P^^^^h^d every week

agricullri I0X 'chfeflv whTat"'".
^'•^^"^'^ ^ ^P^-^id

visitors to Moose J wrranikini;^'"'^"^^^^ '''°"&Rt the
of ^vooo. Moosi JatT^i Thr"^"5^ ^^^ ^ populationjaw lb an abbreviation of the Indian
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vernacular for " the creek where the white man mended his

cart with a moose jaw-bone." We admired the same fervent,

confident, optimistic spirit of local patriotism which charac-
terizes all the new cities of the West. In an address to " The
members of the Empire Press Union," the " Moose Jaw Daily
News " expressed the local sentiment as follows

:

We of the city of Moose Jaw. the buckle of the Great Canadian
Wheat Belt, greet you to-day with the wboleheartedness of a north-
western people. We are truly glad you have honoured us with a visit,

and our hope is that your short stay with us will be most pleasant and
profitable.

As far as age goes we are yet in our infancy, it being less than
forty years ago since the whole site of the city as it is tonday was a
part of the boundless prairies of Western Canada, inhabited chiefly by
the red man and roamed over by innumerable herds of bufialo. Our
history has yet to be made, 'but we are vain enough to think that we
have " got away to a good start," as our Western colloquialism would
express it.

Moose Jaw to-day is recognized aa being the very centre of the
greatest wheat-producing belt in the entire civilized world, llie pro-

ducts of its great wheat larms have taken first place in all the great

dry soil expositions of the North American continent. This is not
merely an accident of a single year, for the success has been repeated
each and every year for almost a decade.

Our only request is that during your brief visit here you will do
your utmost to grasp our future possibilities and gauge the not unim-
portant part we are at present playing in Empire buUding, and, upon
your return to the Motherland, teU the people at home, through the
columns of your great journals, the opportunities that await them
here in this most favoured spot of our fair Dominion.

What we need more than anything else to make this province the
greatest in Canada is more people—good old British stcK:k who will

continue the pioneering work we in the West are doing to-day. When
they come we will welcome them with open arms, just as we welcome
you now, and help them to carve out fortunes for themselves and
greater opportunities for their children.

Both our city and our province are in the making, and despite our
feverish anxiety to supply the Mother Country first and the balance

of the world thereafter with our foodstuffs, we are not neglecting our
educational opportunities, or the finer arts. We have made rapid

strides in both during the past decade, and have obtained the distinction

of leading the rest of the Dominion in the matter of advanced and
sane legislation.

The visitors were entertained at a garden party, at which
Mayor Hamilton welcomed us.

Sir Frank Newnes returned thanks. He said

:

The hospitality of the Canadians was as boundless as tlieir prairies,

and they hoped some day to have the opportunity of returning it. He
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"We out. If vouM n^^ BMiUte to advise yonne oeonirte

that the. would not tSJlt^HnXS SJ", 'ZrlZL^^^^
^^^ht's journey brought us to the little town of Gleichen.



CHAPTER X
ALBERTA AND THE ROCKIES

Amonft the Blackfoot Indian*—Lord Bumbam Chief Old Sun—

A

Stampede and Real Wild Weitt Show—Calgary and Its Civic
Democracy—Mineral Wealth of the Province—A Drive through
the Rocky Mountalna—Incomparable Banff and Unaurpaaaabia
Lake Loulae.

The Canadian Parliament has not (yet) withdrawn the
privilege from the native races of conferring titles on dis-

tinguished visitors. Lord and Lady Bumham were the
recipients of honours from the Blackfoot Indians, whose
settlement is at Crowfoot, near Gleichen, Alberta. The Black-
feet are a sturdy race. They farm and himt. Their wants
are few and little work satisfies them.

The tribe, in full war-paint, met the visitors near the
railway station, where Chief Yellow Horse welcomed them.
Lord Bumham, mo :nted on horseback, was escorted
to the tribe's encampment at the head of a most pic-

turesque procession, including the Blackfoot braves in

their native dresr, cowboys in traditional " Wild West

"

costume, and a detachment of the North-West Mounted Police
in their scarlet uniforms. Lady Bumham and the remainder
of the delegation followed in motor-cars. Upon arrival at
the camp, the visitors were much interested by the brightly
painted " teepees " of the Indians. Lord and Lady Biu^am
were conducted to a screened enclosure and there invested
as chiefs of the tribe. The christening of a new chief

is not settled imtil the head of the tribe sees the subject,
so that he may choose a name which fits. Lord Bumham's
cheerful countenance and genial smile at once suggested
to Yellow Horse that Nat-o-Sapi, "Chief Old Sun," was
the appropriate designation. It was a special compliment.
The Blackfeet were sun-worshippers before a third of them
became Catholics, and another third became Protestants,

while the rest remain in a state of doubt as to their future
faith. Yellow Horse's ^decessor, a famous brave, was
also named " Old Sun." ^dy Bumham was named Lent-
Naki, which means " Great Lady "—the highest title available
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Cm,. National Railways.

ONE OF THE NUMEROUS ROCK TUNNELS ON THE CANADIAN NATIONAL
RAILWAYS IN THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS.



ALBERTA AND THE ROCKIES ^
Se orderelaSS fJs'L'HS'' T''"^ **^h the in.igni. of
colouredS ScSS/""^ ornamented with b?ightly

and Lady Bu^hPni^ rardrne^^i^rVaW'th^^^"^^^coats and trousers of coloured buff .In hn i *u*
*"''*-

feathered headdress. S new recnd s hin"/"'' '^l
'*™°"»

plumes. Brand new robl,S Z . ^, *° * ^' borrowed
proved irresistibiraU LtTve to a tribe'^mt

'°'">,*''^'"' ^"^ ^''^^

and sold them to an American
*"^*"^"' ^^o appropriated

besf^ChLY Ye^wX^lt^fe^r ^^' P'^

travelled memWr:fThrp\rrdec£ed"'o Z'?u T'^'
sen. The showTnTudTa "IS'"""''''* "«> ''"'' ""
Indians took ^t, roplS^ J, J^}^. «>™Me," in which
horsc9-in one caLs T^„.l„ S"?' •'"""ung-in • of wild

pleasure that the Indians Lr2!»«i
^"/e^ence. expressed

continued prosp^ri?y Sir/l.ii* '° *'"' *"^ ^'^'^ them
word as th'e olKiacSretT^^TLrE^^^^^^ ^°^

It was unanimously airreeH h5 fK ^T ^"^^'sh-

IMtenlial wealth. ^Stiulb^SJ'J"^, ""^' " "»

nstii^idCsStSE*^- ^- ^-"

Sf^sWfli'iSSton^^^^^^^^^
tion't'f1?i^'''1/^i3™^";'»^^f̂ ^^^^ "^= «-«- -- a PopnU.
are fostered b, ".eli^^eS^'o^SSTal^f.h^i^'
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power, at well u natural gas conveyed by pipe line from a
distance of about a hundred miles, and sold at a very low price.

The city is laid out in approved chequer-board style.
Streets are numbered from Centre Street, east and west,
and from Centre Avenue, north and south. For example,
the first avenue south of Centre Avenue and west of Centre
Street is called First Avenue. S.W. The avenues are numbered
from Centre Avenue West Centre on the same principle. Each
block has one hundred numbered houses, and each block starts
numbering from the number following the block preceding it.

Even numl)ers are on the north and east sides of streets ; odd
numbers on the south and west sides.

New experiments in democratic government are being
carried on in these new lands of the West, and in Calgary we
found a new scheme of ciVic democracy in practice.

Calgary is governed by an elected Cabinet of three Commis-
sioners: the mayor, elected annually and paid $5,000, two
conmussioners, each elected for two years, and paid $4,000
each. There is a City Council, consisting of twelve aldermen,
elected for two years, six retiring annually. The elections are
based on proportional representation. The initiative, refer-
endum, and recall are in op*ration. The citizens initiate local
legislation, and if endorseu ..y referendum the commissioners
put it in operation. If the electors are dissatisfied with the
action of the commissioners or aldermen before their term of
oflSce expires, they can recall them by popular vote.

The school trustees are elected aimually. The Mayor is

the head of the city administration. The city owns land, the
water supply, street railways, electric lighting power plant,
the hospitals, a golf course, markets, etc. The telephones
belong to the Provincial Government. Automatic exchanges
are in operation. One commissioner takes charge of the public
utility services, the others of all other departments. TTie
commissioners and aldermen are nearly all Canadian bom.

Having visited the city, the delegates were entertained at
a banquet in the Palliser Hotel, which was attended by 800
guests, including the leading citizens of Calgary.

Mr. R. Bennett, K.C., in proposing " Our Guests," said :

The first mark of the civilization of the West was the provision
which had been made everywhere for education. Everywhere they
went they would sec that the most imposing buildings were the school-
houses. He referred to the laws limiting the hours of labour, the
provision of hospitals, the establishment of mothers' pensions, and
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Prior totimwJ^^r^if ^K^J a"d,proiperou8 race in the future.

United StiJT^n!? f^ V °' t^ •*'*^" ^ Alberta were iron, the

^^
On the larger aspect of Imperial interests Mr. Bennett

our'2^i:S5Se.l?S:J:.fe-';;^* trail In the development of

CM achieve autononirwh57rbUre^<.\n!n/«K"
"^^^"^ 1'"' *"''«i*n':«

ground.
'""«"ny '"»"« tUU retaining their gieat historic l)aci-

,nli5w J^"'^.*'"' i"
replying, thanked his hosts for theS^ " hP*'°" ^'^ .*'*^ «'^*^" " »»» t»^» amazing city V fCalgary He rejoiced in the expression of faith in Britishideals of the proposer of the toast.

thelStL^^lS BriiSTh ?:^^
"^""^ be thwe if he had not faith in

factio" wUch hS Sin lifT^''"-,
"«.t«'tifi«l to the general satia-

HTpte i^^' Slt'dSrin^'cLn^*"^r a^^or^hon^otir^

ladi^" D^aid\,w"^^' *^^' '° P^POsing the health of the

dSSi §S w2 *^' ^' """'^ *^*' *°™^" ^^^ d°"«

hosiijfhtv^oJTS'i'!!'"'^^^!"^'
"^'""^^^ *° tb« marveUous

?t wnnS5l *^ ^^'^'^^ ?* ^'e^y- *nd expressed regret that

Th«^?Hv^ "'^"^ *e
^^^" '° ^^^"^ their new-made friends

^itW?:i?'^H' °* *^" 5^"^.^"^ ^^^" ^^^«y interested in

^Jin^H^^^^ °'"^^' 1""^ "^^"'e the ext^ nt to which labour-saving devices were used.
'«'~"i

mof^^»ii"!f°l°i^^*^^*^ ^*^ * ^*PPy conception in supplying

motor'T/° 1?^^ "'n*^
^"^^ «^^ty ™i^«s distant Song fmotor road which will not be complete until it pierces the

' ^H
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Rockies and reaches Vancouver. This motor drive will long be
remembered as one of our most delightful experiences. When
it began the Rocky Mountains were a rugged outline of peaks.
When it finished they shut the astonished visitors from the
outward world with multiple rings of mountains rising from
9,000 to 13,000 feet in height, with snow-capped summits of
fantastic outline, suggestive of immense spear-points, domes,
battleships, twisted sugar loaves, and a hundred other objects
fashioned on an indescribably colossal scale. The road lay
through the winding valley of the Bow River, in which Calgary
is built, and as it climbed up towards and eventually buried
itself amid the mountains, there was a sustained crescendo of
scenic effect which made a deep impression on even the most
hardened of globe trotters in the party. One and all declared
that they had never seen anything equal to what it was now
their privilege to behold.

A halt was made at a lovely spot on the banks of the Bow,
forty miles east of Calgary, where the Calgary reception
committee had arranged to serve luncheon. Our friends of
Calgary, headed by Mr. Woods, of the " Calgary Herald," out-
did every host in the novelty and attractiveness of their hospi-
tality. They had sent lunch on ahead of us, erected a large,
open tent, with rest tents for the ladies containing everything
which they required after a long run over dusty roads in open
cars, including manicure sets and vanity bags. The lunch
itself would have done credit to a first-class restaurant. Much
thought and care had been given to this charming and pictu-
resque function. While luncheon was served, an aeroplane
circled overhead. It was one of those which are used by the
Government to help to detect outbreaks of forest fires which
do such untold damage every year in the great forests of
Western Alberta and British Columbia. A message dropped
from the machine proved to be an invitation from Captain
A. W. Carter, of Morley, Al^^erta, to visit the headquarters
of the patrol. Lord Burnhain, having read the message, paid
a tribute to the good work which is done by the aerial patrol.

Our journey in the afternoon was continued towards Banff
by car. We saw, and smelt, evidences of forest fires, and the
haze which the smoke created was perceptible for several days.
For many miles on the road towards Banff we ran through
the Canadian National Park, which contains, within its three
thousand square miles, some of the most magnificent scenery
of the Rocky Mountains. We stopped at the palatial hotel of
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the C.P.R. Banff Springs, which we found throneed withAmerican visitors. Banff is the most beautiful and pktureraue

mountain scenery, the district provides every attraction forthe tourist m search of health and pleasure • splendS fishing
opportunities for motoring, boating, and golf and 111&of^sports, with one of the most exhilarating clSatef in ?he

Saturday was spent by the delegates revelline in thpbeauties of Banff and in"^ exploring this SpkfVradJseSome of the party visited Johnson's Canyon; Ks d?ove ?oLake Mimmiwanka, a spacious sheet of water 5.000 Let abovesea level. waUed m on all sides by steep mountains The roadlay through an enclosure in which are kept wUd buffalo wHH
^°H*f• llf ,°*>' "P^^™^"^ °* ^^^y MountaTns fauna A^tera delightful day at Banff, the delegates rejoined the train on

rW f^^.,?'^?''
""^ r S""^^y "»°n^W found theSvesclose to the famous Lake Louise, the Gem of thrSiesPine-covered mountains closed it in on three sides and aSv

Si^l^ttrfth
'*
'^r^i'"''

™«^* perfect exS^pIe^01 scenic beauty m the worid. There was a repetition of th*.previous day's experiences in riding, boating. trTp^s onmot^^tlS.ponies, aiid motor runs to the Valley of Tin Peaks
™°""*^

was rJ,r^.H"'°T^
°* ^"^"'* '3rd the westward journeywas resumed. We soon reached the Great Divide wherea gateway marks the boundary-line of Alberta Tnd B^hLh

?rit ?' "^^ '^^ '^' mountain stream whose water meeting

pIha; o"'''^''
'1*^ *\° "^"^^*^' °"« °f ^hich drains iXSf

^J^ ^1^^'^^^ *^^ other empties itself into Hudson BavThe Great Dmde is 5.300 feet above sea level, and then thereIS a rapid descent of 1.200 feet made through spiral tunnels

? "V^'mT'* "°*^^^^ °f the many engineeS feats ofrailroad building in the worid. Lord^BumE drered ^engineers overalls, rode in the locomotive cab for™his Si dov^
hrilhnTn/h^''^'"^

"°'"^" ^^'' ^"d ^"i°y^d one of^he r^Sthrilhng of his experiences. From this point onwards the linedescended slowly, and the change in the character of tZcountry was apparent. Chinese labom-errwere seen caLJ^out repairs along the line, the trees became taller than o^thfeastern slopes of the mountains, and patches of t^fwe suchas we had not seen for several days, appeared
^



CHAPTER XI

BRITISH COLUMBIA: THE NEW ENGLAND ON
THE PACIFIC SLOPE

Lake Windermere Camp—The Rich Vineyards of Vernon and Okana-
gan Valley—The Western Gateway—Vancouver City's Splendours
—Tree Felling—In the Loft^ers' Camp—Fish Canning—Very
EngUsh Victoria.

From the snow-capped peaks of the Rockies the scene changed,

with a great variety of glimpses as the trains twisted this

way and that. At Golden we paused on our western journey,

and turned aside on a moimtain track in the dry-zone high-

lands of British Columbia to visit a summer resort on the

shores of Lake Windermere. Here, on the edge of golf links

with sand " greens," we were received in the golf pavilion

by a cheery crowd of residents and visitors. Here also, from
the Shuswap Indian encampment on the other side of the

links, assembled some sixty Indians. The women, who
seemed to be in a majority, were nearly all mounted, and they
rode races for money prizes presented by Lord and Lady
Bumham, while awards were also given for the best costumes
worn by the youngsters.

Away we whirled again in the afternoon, and started on
a night run further downhill, and then, by way of Sicamous
Junction, on a second southerly tour to Vernon ; and
next morning we were among the orchards of the famous
Okanagan Valley. Fruit farms are interspersed among the
woodland areas of the hill-sides. Irrigation turns the slopes

into fruitful lands. You see the flumes which carry the

water down to the valley and the pipes which distribute it to

the farms and ranches. Below is rich vegetation and heavily-

laden fruit-trees ; above arid and sun-baked lands.

The citizens of Vernon turned out in the early morning in

great force. The country here is settled large'y by English
people. They were demonstratively enthusiastic in their

welcome, and we were whirled a?ong among the orcharJr. and
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the^hatTaid
:'''"' "^ '^' ^°"^ ^°"^ °^ T^^'^^' ^^o was in

when we"Sve'Sor'tTo,^'oorVh '"h^h
P°P"^*^- °' ^oo.ooo.

settler who c^ "tt them a^to?d thJr^"^
*^'*^^-^°* "^^^ "'^ ^^'^ °^

to-day." We areVwoTke^ oS!« "^ ^" '^^'^ °°' ^^^'^ *° *°'l^

oc ^" S°?u" ^^"* °° *° describe the tour of the ioumalistsas one of the most important missions ever ii C^adT hI
?i^MT>?^ r

'^' P^* 2"*i^h Columbia had t^ke^n help^l

pssif th?f;;rit!rr7.^: a^^
Ind"dTtted\>T"'^'rr^'^^"^>' -d^^^^^^^^

sensedtiT^^K """i*
^'^"*^^"^ ^"'"^^ *hich charmed andsurpnsed hmi beyond measure. Canada was the countrv ofgood homes, and where, asked Lord BumTam canToXdbetter homes than in the Okanagan Valley p

^ ^^
Before leaving Vernon a happy little ceremony took nlaceIt was the birthday of Mr A R TomJI i • ^, ^ .'

later, at Vancouver, the visitors also present^ Mr^'alTerwith a memento handed to him by Lady Bi^in A fifteenhour run carried us from Vernon to VaSu^r wh^e w^amved on the morning of August 25th.
''^^'' "^^^^ *«

British Columbia differs from every other province in Canada

resoic^es'^'ni IS'^.f
TP^i<=-l ch2acterisLs. Tits nXtresources, and m its climate. It is more EngUsh than the

PI
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Other provinces : English in the origin of its settlers, English

in its customs, English in its mild climate tempered by the

warm winds from the southern seas, English in its rain. It

possesses all kinds of scenery : grand mountain ranges, spacious

lakes, torrential rivers, waterfalls, forests with giant trees

whose life- story took root in a primitive age, a coast-line of

7,000 miles with a multitude of inlets, peninsulas, islands with

navigable waterways, stretching 100 miles inland ; it has
fruitful valleys and fertile prairies ; it holds within its borders

minerals of all kinds: gold, silver, copper, lead, coal; its

fisheries are limitless, its lumber almost inexhaastible ; it can

draw milUons of horse-power from its waterfalls. In fact,

the extent and value of its natural resources, so varied and
so abimdant, cannot yet be calculated. There are no other

half-million people settled in any part of the globe who have
more wealth per head within their reach than have the British

Columbians.

East and West meet at Vancouver, the western metropolis

on the mainland of Canada, with its 200,000 inhabitants, pul-

sating with the vigorous life of a progressive community.
From the roof garden of the fourteen-story Vancouver Hotel

one gets an inspiring panoramic view. Below lies a city in a
forest, with opulent boulevard:;, wide long streets, and lordly

buildings ; to the north grand mountain scenery ; to the south

slopes covered with mammoth trees, old before Captain

Vancouver discovered the coast ; near by fine rich farm-lands

and orchards ; a water-front of forty miles, extensive wharves
and warehouses; ships sailing westward to the Orient and
onward to England, or skirting the American coast, through

the Panama Canal, on eastbound joiuneys to the Old Country,

or turning south to the Dominions of the Pacific. You recog-

nize the presence of industries and buildings, expanses of

pleasure-groimds and bathing beaches—a city uniquely beau-

tiful in situation with an infinite variety of attractions—

a

great international port—the British maritime outpost of the

West, growing in importance and magnitude.

Having glimpsed the city from this vantage-point, we had,

by the courtesy of our hosts, the opportunity of visiting it by
car at close range and of exploring its pleasant suburbs. Near
Vancouver fine old trees are falling daily to the woodman's
axe. Here in Stanley Park the forest veterans are preserved

—

giant trees over 200 feet in height and more than 200 years

old.
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the history of the British nations in the Pacific might be profoundly
Affected.

Simultaneously, on the 25th, a luncheon was given in

honour of the ladies of the party by the Women's Canadian
Club. Lady Bumhkm, in returning thanks in a happy little

speech, said

:

I was asked what I liked most in Canada. With your cities so
up-to-date, your industries so amazing, your mountains and lakes so
beautiful, and your land so vast and full of promise, it seemed rather
a difficult question to answer, but for me it was easy. I said, " The
Canadians.' We have come from the great East to the great West
—the golden land of plenty and unsurpassed mountains and lakes,

and I must say that I vma not prepared to see such a vast amount of
cultivation and so many farms. In such a land, with such a people,
nothing could be too great to accomplish. We who are returning
to the Old Country must be your ambassadors, and do everything we
can to send you good citizens. The tour through Canada will prove
a great inspiration to the members of our party, and has taught us
much. I'ou have taken us to yourselves and have made us feel that
touch of home so dear to the heart of every woman of every land,

and a great sympathy has been . om which I hope will endure
for ever.

Lord Bumham, who gave a short impromptu address,

expressed himself as being greatly impressed by the cheerful-

ness which he found evident among Canadian women

:

I have never known a community in which th •• an little

gntmbling among the other sex. The members ot thb ^ress party
had come to realize during the tour of Canada that the women have
countea just as much as the men in the making of this great country
of homes. Since the war the bond between Canada and the Old
Country was firmer than ever. It is impossible now to separate the
destiny of this great Dominion from the traditions of the Mother
Country. Although we realize that self-development and self-deter-

mination are the means by which Canada will be built up, yet it will

be necessary for us to draw strength one from another.

After the lun :heons the visitors were motored to the harbour,

where they boarded a ferry and were taken to the other side

of the bay. In the course of the trip they were enabled to

see the ciuiously-shaped mountain-tops known as the Lions,

which are a great landmark in the district. Those who were
commercially inclined concentrated their attention on the

harbour and the shipbuilding yards and the line of skyscrapers

which they were leaving behind them. On the far side of the

inlet motors were in waiting, and the party were conveyed to
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the cabins and " bunkhouscs." Their supper was sumptuous.
The menu contained nothing out of the ordinary routine,
except paper napkins, consisted of piping hot soup and tasty
veal with dressing, new potatoes, bread that invited another
slice, fresh tomatoes, cucumbers, green onions with a tang,
sausage rolls, jelly rolls, cake, peaches, coffee the aroma of
which filled the room, butter that had no equal, sauces and
pickles of many varieties, and other palatable delicacies. Mr.
Blake Wilson, President of the Board of Trade, delivered the
speech of welcome. Mr. Crosbie Roles and Mr. Pcrcival
Marshall replied. On the way back to Vancouver the dele-
gates saw the method of unloading the logs from the cars into
the company's basin at the water-front.

At the Hastings Timber Company's works we were shown
how logs were " snagged " out of the water by an endless
chain, to be cut into huge beams.

Next morning, Thursday, August 26th, another staple
British Columbian industry—fish canning—was inspected at
the works of the New England Fisheries Company, where
trawlers, loaded witl. salmon, halibut, and other fish from the
Fraser River and other northern waters, were taken into the
canneries, where the process of gutting and preparing the fish
for preservation was carried out, chiefly by Japanese women,
some of whom carried their babies on their backs. Fish were
cut up, cooked, and smoked, and then packed into tins by
labour-saving machinery.

This day ended, after more exploration of the city, includ-
ing a look at the Chinese quarter, with a banquet at the Hotel
Vancouver.

Mayor Gale, who presided, said that the delegates were
the most important body which had ever visited the city.

The Hon. J. W. Kirwan (Western Australia), in reply, said

:

I beard in Ottawa of immigrants from the United States who came
here holding grotesque ideas of what Empire means. They did not
understand that there is nothing in the idea of devotion to Empire
which is inconsistent with the development of the highest democratic
ideals. Canada, New Zealand, and Australia are examples of my
contention. In Australia we had adult sufirage of both sexes for both
federal houses before woman suffrage was a practical question in the
politics of any other country. Our Labour Party is the strongest in
existence, and constitutes the Government of Australia. Yet on the
outbreak of war, when the leader of that party was asked where the
Labour Party stood, he said, " Australia wiU be with the Empire in
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The assembly concluded with a few words of welcome and
Godspeed from the Hon. Mr. Ballantyne, Dominion Minister

of Marine and Fisheries.

Professor Bartolo, the distinguished Maltese publicist and
statesman, was entertained by the Kiwanis at luncheon, and

addressed them on " The Position of Malta in the British

Empire." He was the first man from overseas to address

the Club. He said :

Canada was not conquered on the Plains of Abraham in i759> but
in the British House of Commons in 1744 by the British Constitution.

Malta was not British by right of discovery or conquest. She came
to Great Britain by right of the love of the Maltese people, and no
grander tribute could be paid to Great Britain than to say that no
years ago she so completely conquered the hearts of the Maltese people

that they have refused their independence and are content to be a
part of the Empire and receive her protection. Of all the priceless

jewels that make up the crown of the Empire, there was none more
valuable than this Uttle jewel nestling in the blue Mediterranean

Oceem—the island of Malta. The people of Canada and of Malta had
been allowed to govern themselves, and this was the only basis on
which liberty and justice could be built.

On the morning of August 27th, after five weeks of travel-

ling, we set out for the westerly end of our grand tour. We
arrived at Victoria, on Vancouver Island, which is 300 miles

long and 83 miles wide. It has a combination of English and
Scottish scenery and a better climate than either England or

Scotland.

Vancouver City looks with a certain amount of jealousy

on Victoria, and has not quite got over its disappointment

that this city, on an island eighty miles away and thirty

miles from the mainland, should have been made the capital

of the province. Victoria, as becomes a capital, does not

seek to rival Vancouver City in point of population, but it

disputes its claim to supremacy as a port and challenges it

for beauty of situation and charm of scenery.

When we left Vancouver at ten o'clock on the four and a

half hours' voyage to Victoria it was raining : the second day's

rain we had experienced in our journey across the continent.

It was Vancouver, not Victoria rain—an important meteoro-

logical distinction—as it ceased raining before we finished

the voyage. The city of Victoria is the most English of all

Canadian cities. The sentiment of the people is predominantly

English ; many English folk make it their home. Englishmen

returning after a life's work in the East stop on the way to
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The speaker also made a plea for the establishment of an

all-British cable service as a means of communicating Imperial

sentiment throughout the Empire.

" Our Guests " was proposed by Attorney-General J. W.
de B. Farris, and was responded to by Sir Arthur Holbrook,

Mr. N. Levi (South Africa), and Mr. F. Crosbie Roles (Ceylon,

and chairman of the Asia and Near East delegation), who said

:

At the Conference in Ottawa we commemorated the rew commercial
agreement between Canada and the West Indies. Some day you on
this side will be in .erested in a similar treaty between Canada and the

East Indies. In November the Canadian Government is to begin

a direct steamship service to India, and when in ten years' time
British Columbia has ten times its present population, you will be big

purchasers of the products of the Orient. I thank your Press for the

considerate way in which it discusses the Indian labour problem ;

and to your Labour representatives I would say, Remember that your
fathers worked for lower pay than they might have demanded, and
give the slow-moving East Indian time to advance.

The visitors were entertained at dinner by the Canadian

Club on Saturday night. Mr. John Cochrane, the president,

presided. The company included the Lieutenant Governor,

the Hon. E. G. Prior. The Chairman said :

Within the British Empire there was no agency to compare with a
loyal Press in placing the issues at stake in the conflict clearly before

the public mind, in arousing national sentiment in the Motherland
and Overseas Dominions, in establishing an intimate interchange of views
between the various portions of the Empire, and in sustaining civilian

morale, during the long struggle at a point where no sacrifice was deemed
too great to achieve the vindication of those principles of honour,
justice, and liberty which underlie our civilization.

Mr. David Davies, who responded on behalf of the visitors,

said

:

During their tour through Canada the Imperial Press delegates

had been examining critically the newspapers of Canada, and their

impression had been altogether good. The language used was clear :

perhaps somewhat more outspoken than that employed in the papers

of the Old Country. The Canadian newspaper men whom he had met
during the tour were a credit to the nation.

More than any other part of the great British Commonwealth, not

excepting the Motherland itself, continued Mr. Davies, Canada stands

to gain by holding the Empire together. Standing between the old

worlds of the West and of the Eas , a potential empire in itself, Canada
will necessarily become the seat and centre of the world-embracing
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CHAPTER XII

EASTWARD BOUND AND FARTHEST NORTH
Returning by tta« Natlonnl Rallwmjra Root*—Tta* Fraa«r and Tbomp-

•on Rivera—Kamloops—Juptr Park—Edmonton, Gatowajr to

tiM Now Northland—A Flag from tho School-children of Old
Edmonton—Saakatoon and Prlnca Albert—Walnwrigbt and
BuflUo Park.

The return joiimey began on Monday, August 30th. West-
wards the C.P.R. special trains led the way, coming bacJc

eastwards the Canadian National Railways special train took
precedence. During the day out from Vancouver City our
way lay for many miles along the valley of the Fraser River.

Both the C.P.R. arid the Canadian Northern, now the National
line, have been built in this valley. The lines run parallel to

each other; they cross the river at the same spot, and the
parallel continues. The trains plunged through a series of

tunnels cut in the solid rock. Railroad building in this region

is a triumph of engineering. Along the banks of the river

there are scenes of sublime natural beauty with many changes.

Sometimes we were in a deep canyon. Then we passed wooded
slopes or mountains, or we ran close to the edge of the clifi and
saw the foaming cascades far below.

After leaving the Fraser River the train ran along the valley

of the Thompson River and stopped at Lake Tranqmlle, whence
we went by motor to the town of Kamloops, in the centre of

a cattle- and horse-raising country, becoming by irrigation

more agricultiu-al. Kamloops was not to be denied. We did
not reach it until 9 o'clock, but Kamloops was equal to the
hour and the occasion. We were welcomed, in a blaze of light

which turned night into day, by Mr. Burton, the Mayor. Kam-
loops has plenty of cheap electricity; we had never seen

streets so extravagantly illuminated.

Mr. Burton cailed our attention to the healthiness of

Kamloops. The sanatorium for tuberculosis at Lake Tranquille

had more cures than any institution of the kind in the world.

It had treated tuberculous soldiers of the Canadian Expedi-

tionary Force. They had introduced irrigation which was
yielding remarkable results.

M
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architectural skill of the beavers, and exploring the neighbour-
hood. Most of the cars used had been driven up from
Edmonton by their owners for the occasion ; ard a full band
of newsboys, in uniform, had their summer camp in the
neighbourhood, that they might supply music at the barbecue
The bandmaster had been one of Mr. Jennings' earliest protigfe,
and he now has a news store of his own. and before long wUl
be m the nmning for the mayoralty of Edmonton.

A buffalo barbecue lunch was served on the border.i of the
lake. A young buffalo from Wainwright Buffalo Park had
been killed in honour of the party, and its quarters were
roasted over a fire of pine logs in the open air. Tables were
improvised. Lord Bumham. wearing a cap and apron, took a
hand in carving the meat, and the guests served themselves with
the buffalo meat, which they enjoyed, vegetables, and com in
the cob with melted butter. Colonel Maynard Rogers, super-
mtendent of the park, welcomed the visitors. The inhabitants
of the park, he said, included lo.ooo big-horned mountain sheep
ajid 2,000 mountain goats. Sir Emsley Carr, in responding for
the visitors, said that the party had experienced every species
of hospitality in the Dominion, but that day was the first time
t at they had had a dinner of buffalo. They had fathomed
everything in Canada except the hospitality and the patriotism
of Its people.

A night's run from iper took us to Edmonton, the
capital of Alberta.

Edmonton, the most northerly city in Canada, is described
as " a city with no past, some present, and an illimitable future."
It is the gateway to the new northland. to the new Peace River
and Mackenzie River ttrritories, where nature stUl holds secret
Its resources for the service of humanitv. Edmonton is the
capital of Alberta. Political influence had more to do with
giving It that distinction than geographical advantages. It
IS the seat of the university, and has now transportation
facilities equal to any Western city. Edmonton is surrounded
with coal-fields as well as grain-fields. Alberta produces
about 6,000.000 tons of coal a year, and its deposits are only
begmmng to be exploited. It has extensive natural gas wells
bituminous sands in its rivers, and it is one of the areas which
IS expected to bnng a new source of oil supply to the Empire^e severity of the winter climate in Alberta is modified
by the Chmook—the warm wind which blows from the south-
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cane. p..„,u..v on L.JeB;.Sn'^:;r-:;"''°-'
'•''''"" "'^ ^

THE YOUNGEST MEMBER OF THE
KV PERfAL PRESS CONFERE.NCE PARTY-Mlbb JOYCE ISAACS - WHO CELE
5;'i'^D HER FIRST BIRTHD™ HAVINGATTAINED THE AGE OF TWELVF

MONTHS DURING THE TOUR
The ,n.p,hot (talcen by Mr. I,„c.) show, Mr,.
Isaacs holding Miss Joyce, and Mr. T. E. Naylor,

of the London Printers.

B^NZE SHIELD. PRESENTED BV
IHE SCHOOL -CHILDREN OF
EDMONTON. ENGLAND. TO THE
SC-KX)L-CH1LDKEN OF j DMUNIO.N

CANADA.
The presentation was made by Lady Bun 'lam.
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west, nuking it possible for cattl«» and h—^. .

in winter in the southern nam ' ^ '" «^*" ""<«<*«

capital, which is looking forward "o^ l^^
"?«'"" °^ *h«

gas. brought ninety JiS vuSS^t^;"' ''^ "**"^^'
comes round. This develoomon. iT '^L ^^°'f ,

"^''^ *'"t«r

theyearsofthewJasthrnre^JLolo^r "^'"^"^ ^"""«
In this same Vikinir area m^SJ^l^^ *f "nobtainablr.

found-well withinTeadi of ^r mm ^ ^'^''' "^ "*' ^^^e been
the Imperial OU Comi^v m 1""^*"''" """*'« t'"^ find of

Fort No^an^on ^^^AS^^^'t^: it^ T'-
^^

^^e^repanng for a rush of .peculat:^. Xro^To'^:"

t

We reached Edmonton on September -st n
committee had outdone all ou!er host' '. *^r T'^'Ttakmg care of us • tn ».a,.K «,,- / '"*^"^ P'ans for

individual host id eachtdv with .?"h
^1" ^"^ ^^^'S"^d an

after her. The cLf fuictn ^^s tSe ';

'""^^
'f''

'" '^'^
flag from the school-chilHrpn r/f ^a P'«^ntatian of the

schWchildren of'tLdr'X^ "ff'^TJ""
'"^

ago, •• Factor Bird.' in the sSv?r?^ffh J"}"^^^^ years
pany. christened the oirtradi^?^J p

.""'^'^" Bav Com-
villagewherehewaslSm Sr'*p^^™^"'''" ^^^^ the

pkce-nameinawildernSTwherPhnnf ?^'"""*'>" ^'as but a
the old EdmontrwaT a^?n[r« ^''n*'""' '

"^ wild animals

:

Middlesex-^ituTtJon thrS^'^^^l'' ^^ ?^^ of

favourite huntin^-^o^nd't T4t;rmen"td U^"
"""

1the adventures of Cowper's Tohn rS .^fJ^l
"^ ^"^^^ of

the rural retreat of mir^ I^nrS ^ ?''^ Edmonton was
leisure, who liv^ in coX^v!frt.'"T.'''^"*i ^"^ "»^" «f
gardens, and ornam^^al :'i'' ^^^^
literary associatS a. the hom ^T"'"? ^'^^ '^1^° «s
the glory of old Edmonton feu .

^''''
^!i'^

"^ ^""^ But
been swallowed up brthe mI t^ZI '^"^'".^V

^^'* ^"^^^ has
several vast dories oTuX^' ^w^^^^^^^monotonous suburban houses o? he worJit •

'''""^^ '^"^

classes. Its independence i? JZ
working an.i ower middle

The population ofTe ne^ELSon and Slh"'?J'*^ ^*-
the same, but there is no otheTsSaSv Vh ' 'f

'' '^"*
new Edmonton is onlv ,. Jk!^ • ^-

r^^ ^^^''V of the
individuality, a Targdv ^etST^ '* ^^^ '^^^'"^^t^'-.

bursting with enerX J^ ^^^ ^""^ ^*"' 'l life. It is

advancig^'by lipsYveif'Z;^ i"t T"^^^"" ^"^ ^-'^^^
J- caps, every year. It has everytiuing which a
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great city should possess, and its pushful citizens look with
unlimited confidence to that illimitable future which is theirs.

The comparison of areas in Canada with areas in Europe is

fallacious: still more fallacious is a comparison between
populations. New Edmonton's 65,000 people form a virile

and creative commimity helping to shape the future of Canada,

the 65,000 inhabitants of old Edmonton drag out a monotonous
existence in a London dormitory. The position of the new
city and its pioneer population account for its superiority.

New Edmonton has 20 banks, 41 schools and 6 colleges,

II theatres, 150 factories, 25 hotels, and 160 miles of streets.

It has two prosperous daily newspapers which have evening

and weekly issues. The assessment of its property of a
hundred million dollars compares with £210,000 in old Edmon-
ton. Its municipal possessions include railways, electric light

and power works, and telephones—none of which come under
the Urban Council of old Edmonton.

Tliere is room for many of the yoimg men of old Edmonton
to take part in building up the new Empire of the West in

Alberta. This new land will draw out their latent energies.

There are careers waiting for them in which to do their part

in creating new wealth as worthy as that of their adven-

turous fellow-citizen Factor Bird, who a hundred years ago

stood godfather for the new Edmonton.
The flag subscribed for by the school-children of old

Edmonton was accompanied by a bronze shield containing

the following mscription

:

PRESENTED BY
THE SCHOOL-CHILDREN OF

EDMONTON, MIDDLESEX, ENGLAND,
TO THE SCHOOL-CHILDREN OF
EDMONTON, ALBERTA, CANADA,

TO COMMEMORATE
THE VICTORIOUS CONCLUSION

OF
THE GREAT WAR, 1914-1919,

AND IN ADMIRATION OF THE VALOUR AND BIU^VERY
OF THE

CANADIAN SOLDIERS
WHO FOUGHT

IN IT.

Ten thousand school-children turned out to receive our

flag. They marched past the MacDonald Hotel, where we
were lodged as the guests of the Canadian National Railways,
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Memorial SSl Dr F W cSl'.h
'°''' ° *^ Veterans'

PubUc School board sug^es^SL ?„w ^ °^ ^^^ Edmonton

that the people ^d not heslte to sL'^'..'"
^"*^^ **'

education Edmonton had th*,,i,° ^ °J *^^f
"^ney on

schools as HudSeld bnt fnnr f-
""™^''" °^ elementary

lady BurTS'S'AxSSJ^^thrfl^^^^^^^^ ^'^^ -^-'

'

England to the^hUdreno? Ronton ^a^^^^'^lf" °* =1^°"ton.
Idea of theirs, and shows how the cSen TtW. 1,

'^'^ * beautiful

««'i?e'??'r. ot your brave and hero^l^L ""' '*°°°" *°*^ '«'^«"

stan^Ji fo^rrm^f^g^^ke^^ElwM^^^^ it also
every child ofbS ra^ it «f»nT. /

'^^""tiUed into the minds of
bea/tiful wordsK I^an"wStSc "hJv*"'*

''^"P""*" ^h^*
Let no boy or girl run awav^ith^-^T •

**^^? '^'^ "^ ^^leir wings I

mean knucklinluX TW i^ !k*
***'''"*°° *^t '^"ty and disciplSe

Duty and Stoe L it^Z^^l^'^''^ conception of the worS
the4g. WhaiTner^uaSSPS*;Z'h'°'^,"PH!*^8«d ^t«ng-
characters ? It was seCrinii^th^* .,

^""^ *°' *'"i^'*i°8 «P your
to make this beauSu^'£Jn^ouSt£:'ft,^^",'P'"'?^ I^°"««"

f^r^our glorioL Ol! CoiU^titS' rtiS^Se^Sa^ ^^f-^
honSi-tS^ ^Kv'el^oS ^'un"^°^^d?e,rcfr^ ^*' '^ ^.
over you. Then, indeed you wmb7w^i,?^f^ *^^ "» authority

bottom of our hearts we rec nror^f^il • ^ ^°*' ^hat from the
that I am speakingTrom ?hL pfaX^S tl tff "*l"",

^t^^^ents. I fee!
ton England, who are^o dorto u?in*° o^fir'"^?"'^"'"

°' ^d'"''"-
mates of Edmonton, Canada ^ '

*^ *^" *" *« "^X school-

Cheers for the children of Edmonton. England, for the

ill

^to^
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flag and for the King, and the singing of " Rule, Britannia
!

"

and the National Anthem brought the proceedings to a
close.

During the ceremony it was announced that Lady Bum-
ham would give first and second prizes to the girls in the high
and public schools for the best essays written on the day's
event. Mr. Ernest Woodhead said that he would give similar
prizes for the girls of the high and public schools. Alderman
Bishop, Mayor of Folkestone, England, gave a third prize to the
boys and girls, and Miss Billington offered to give consolation
prizes to the boys and girls.

A luncheon to the men visitors was given at the University
Buildings by the Edmonton Board of Trade, the chair being
taken by Mr. Chadwick, President of the Board. Dr. H. M. Tory,
president of the university, said that Alberta was built oii
solid British lines, and its industries modelled on those of the
Old Country.

Referring to the war. Dr. Tory said that every one of the
students of Alberta University fit for service enlisted, and
sixty-three out of 430 laid down their lives.

Mr. J. S. Macdonald (London) replied for the guests, and
said many complimentary things about Canadian progress
in agriculture, but did not hold out any hope that the
embargo on Canadian store cattle entering England would
be removed.

Parties went for golf or country drives, and met again at
the Country Club for tea. On the way back to the city the
guests were taken informally to see Government House, where
they were received by the Hon. Dr. Brett and his family.

In the evening the party were the guests of the Government
of Alberta at the MacDonald Hotel. The dinner was attended
by Dr. Brett, the Lieutenant-Governor of the province, minis-
ters and members of the legislature, and officials. Two notable
women present were Mrs. Edith Murphy—a woman judge who
attends especially to children's cases, and is known as a writer
under the name of Janey Canuck—and Miss Roberta MacAdam,
the first woman member of the legislature, who was about to
marry Major Price. The Hon. Chas. Stewart, the Prime
Minister, presided. He said

that the Government had spent huge sums of money in developing
roads, railways, everything to make life comfortable, and they were
waitmg for ever-increasing numbers of the Saxon race to come and
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LORD BURNHAM IRVING BUFFALO FOR LUNCH AT JASPER PARK.



Canadian National Railways,

MOUNT ROBSON, THE GIANT OF THE ROCKIES.
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wo£d^KLl'lJeX"fitir'the'??^* °V'
-' '^-"y" They

for mad-dog Bolshe^S^and « Sey hiS'tTd. ?^^* "^ "^ ?'*<=«
had to do in one or two xA^tlLr ^°^^^ w»th it as they had
Pacific Ocean. PerL^ tKLSTthJ°r'*""'^'tJ^ ^"*° ^^2
would now be imitated in the 31 u^^ Empire Press Union
While there could not be a^vaSn. ?''"f_?^ ^^"^ Government
there might be a peman^nr<^mmn^^. *° ?*^^^'^ ^"^^ autonomy.
the Dominions to sK^e L^TibSitTe.rn'f'lK''^''*

^°"''* ««»^We al
He hoped that a common cSwoSf^ .^^ ^"^r?^ Parliament.
year, on which the Dominions would have. Jff"^^*

'"^^ ^^« »"*
own choosing, belonging to their own CaWn.f r °^ '^^^*^' °* th«'
Government, and nece^arily bei^Jof on^!!'- 'fP^I^'^e

to their own
of the day. If the Privy CoSf wer?L '°'* "^'^^-^^^ Government
form they would have L effectivrhL? «<=P'««t"ted in such a
demands that there shouW iTno ImJS which would satisfy the
of the Empire without its kn^wLl ^^ commitments of any part
to be not Lly poS Sit^e^S^.^^ '°'^°*- "" ^"«^^ thS

ta a city of so.o^S 'pS^S SoUt-1i»tT^r^J? V'""plays m the new countrv—oreanij^r^^ttk "^ *' '^'^^

for the ladies who accom^S ,h. n ? ^'""'"e function

the pleasure of which wa^Sa^cedbiVfl""? 5
""'^'«'°

artistic name cards nafni.^ i™^^ ^ "" *'"^' decoration,

ahXSXeT " *""™«'"' ^-*='' "ft" four "»d

the "Sl?cs'""V^^'" f" **' J- ^ M™". ^Poaking for

.-day*S"a
P< u£S,n°„f*1oi*Ld"«: ""'""^^ ''

f ,
uiuuon 01 1,200, and fifteen years hence

III
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Wainwright may be what Edmonton is now." Our hosts waitedforus Moth cars to take us round the farms in the reighbJ2>

P^ K
*** ?^«1 ^arms, owned by Canadians, Americans,Enghshmen, and Scotsmen, making handsome profits. andS

^fsti^T^'^^"'?*""*''^*""*^- Wain^htiskno^^ Si^lS"" K°iT^ P"^» '°^ *^« prServation ofwiW ammals-the buffalo, elk, moose, etc. There are sane

SSS L"??
*'"^* •:;^^ "^^*' " ^«'* fr««. become

SS;,f S.f^V'^'VT'^y disappearing from the American

In SS^ SJ,« ?^?* ^^° ^*' ^'^'^y °* protection in 1897.In 1909. Buffalo Park. Wainwright. protected 685 anim^.

SeVnTpcfS"^ ^^"* 4.000-the largest herd in'existence

S^ bv mii; P K?
'?°* P™t«<^t th« bison. In 1906 a herdbred by Michael Pablo m Montana was about to be^Sspersed

Stu" °^T«
°' *^^ ^«y' ^bere they were enclo^ to

Snff
• »5°^T^

Roosevelt wanted the United States Gov;m-
S?i*° ^^^^ tihem but while Congress was discussing and

ISS^'
*be Canadian Government stepped in and £jught

£rv T^^ *^°S^ * ^*^^' ^d *bey are^ in Wainwrifht

K„
ThB park IS 100.000 acres in extent, and is enclosedby a wire fence seven feet high.

cnciobea

is liS^r,v'i^-
'' *be nionarch of the bovine race. Its flesh

IS hke nch jmcy beef. Its hair is thick and furry, its hide

S^n "'i'^^r ' *"? *=*^^^*^ *°<* thrive on the roughest vegeta-tion TJe Canadian Government is trying to produce a new

exactiy a du-ect crossing, as it is feared that the result mightbya species of unreproductive mule. In originating the newspjies a dom^tic cow is bred with a bufelo bSl. ^iHbi^o cow IS bred with a domestic bull. The products of1ii«e two matings are then mated, and the next generation
IS tte new ammal caUed the " cattalo." It is an elperimentof national importance, and there is every indicatiofthat it

G^ieilfn^r^- ^l
'°>'* ^ ™^ that the Canadian

trovernment. by cross-breeding and in-breeding, will create anew domestic animal suitable for the norther^ latitudes, justas after many years of experiment it produced a hard wheatw^ch grows ahnost within the Arctic circle. The cattalo ^^3* / themselves in winter, and will greatly increase thesupply of milk, meat, and hides.

chJ^® Sf?*^^ Government are acclimatizing Persian
sneep. and breeding caribou far north in the Arctic regions.
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joas^to increase live stock, which add much to the nation's

proprietor aSd eStor 3^';^wS^Sm t^
*"»•

«!?°*i^°'^'who repUed, contrasted the HoST^^* ^**^; ^ ^orreU.
had just seen bdS rea^^^,!^*^"!* *^^ "»« visitonl

Old World. ^ ^^ ^*^ *^® ^'"Pty corn-bins of the

city^ttk us°t ^Tth!"noS"'
"'*'°"* '*°PP»^ ** t^at

about 500 miles from SS^nni'"" °HtPOst. Prince Albert.

Canad/->w^1.KiV i?° ^^I^'"*'' * '^°^t ^^t^~ ii^

We had seveJ sSp^42?^*'« <=<r«ct«i by railway.

10.000. ArouS it^^ch^1 f"^ ^*'^ population Jf
lined roads. remSdS ufJ^ f*^'-

,
^^'^ *^« ^edge-

b«autyofthetZ^ditssti^tionh?A^^^ .The na^al

»f^ wide boulevards Sd bTpUntS^ ^e" "?SSf^p5?J>eer HiU we commanded a vdwntiu o- ™ ^^
Mr. A. Knox. MerSSof Parii^T^t L^k ^j^°™ding plain,

us. and the late Mr L«Sr SSffil *^,^ •*^'*"*=*' ^ei^omed

•^^;«^SZ;:'
doubled back to SaskatoS,?™'-

one hundred m^ ^mS^^ndS m"* * population of^Jbout
on .three transcStiSSh^h^S'^vS, iTe^Vl^' ' "^^
vemence and a population ofVS> -' vJ "^ "^^ *^°"-

but a fact. What has maL^c^\ ^°^ * ^^ boast this.

«ty miles of th7dtythrworlJ^^^^^ ^^*' Within
The provinceofwSt is tJ^i ?^P'o° wheat is grown,
ever^year 42i^o AlbV,^, o J"^"^ ^'^Z

P'"°^"<=«s more wheat
brought whol^eJlJww-^^v^^*°^* *=°'"bined. Wheat
followed. S^sW^?'i?\^"*^^,L^"^»",^^

and rnanuiacturers

over wWch tW^r^ « ^^-f °" *^« Saskatchewan Riv?

for«try farS
""ovmcial Umversity; near it is the

52ndplr3lei5TatSS^*7''L:°i *^« ^^-^*=«°« <>' the
This detail fssignifiSLt wL^^k^I*** P*"^«^ °^ longitude."

9 .8
j
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lTm??n?!'?'- ?f ^^^^^ y^^^^ »« nearest the northernlimit of successful growth.

world's*Sst"wh.»?*'^''~"
'^^^ ^'' ^««'" ^^ the

ha, inJSS ^ »*
-"ri^

"^^ y^^ "» succession. The cityhas provided itself with seventeen parks. It has retained likemost new ciUes in the West, its public utility serSsi

J

municipal hands. It owns the electric light. water^uS,ly

JSone to ISfA. T'^il'^ ^°^P^*"'' ''^- The telephones

sSl 1?^ ^u^-
^^^'^ "« "e^^y ^o"' thousand sub-S .The exchanges are worked on the automatic system.

an??^ '' ^°°^? *°"^*'"^ t° hecome a stUl more impor-

the H^r^n^R'"*^"-,
^* ^' ^°"^ *° ^^^ *he completioHf

dure? r^fi^S
*^ ^^^i ^'^^'^^ ^" ^ring the Western prc^ducer much nearer the British consumer. The present rail

iW iS^tP ^^^' °' ^"^" fr°™ Saskatoon tSLTveri^

I^ito^i, f- J^^
""""^^ hy Hudson Bay will shorten therailway haulage by 1,056 mUes.Addr^ were delivered in the University HaU, and the

SSiS'°°T°^l"^S *=^^es in the homes of the people wa!

grounds of Mr. Hermon, of the "Saskatoon Daily Star "-apicnic which was rounded off with some exceUent singing.

anH^^ °J*if
*^'*^^

^^i*^^
"^^ ^^'*«*^ »?*^ on the return journey,and m which we would have liked to have made a longer stay

X^Ir V^ f *"*^''^'*' *°^ ^ suggestive of the m^nitudeof the new developments of the West-was Winnipeg, ^ving
ite^SS^.nH ^^"^^V' September 4th. we pass^ a pleasant
alternoon and evening meeting our former hosts^-who ab-eadyseemed old friends—and enjoying private hospitality.

ihe only important function was a luncheon organized bv

S?Ji-''?^/^"^' ^"^"'^^^ hy the Archbishop of Prince

f« J^if ^*^' T^ ™?"y ^^^^"^e Winnipeg citizens, as wellas all the delegates and members of our party. Two notable
addresses were delivered: ,. . by Mr. Percival Marshall
representmg the British Ass tion of Trade and Snicai
Journals, and the other by M. Percy Kurd, M.P. Mr. Mar-
shall, speakmg on " The Voice of Canada," said :

m«5^t*^« ^J"'ft"* *=*" *** ^°'' """"^ ™e° and more money. Canada

m^e Rri«/w^
busmess men hear the voice of Canada if she^^d

fn ^?^i^ ^'^P**^- ^^'^ *=°"»°8: exhibition of 1923 would give heran excellent opportunity. It was essential to fe^h the younKrgeneration m England. Let the Canadian Clubs take up the matter
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».. Percy Hard, giving ..Bri,ai„..A,»wer,.«H
And what o/ Rnf ' '

So I miffht
*"'"*^ntislj investor

^^T^BuS^tf^X^^^^^^ a presentation .ade byHoward the National RaaWs r^''"""'
^"*^ *° ^r. C. K

his birthday was while theS ^'^P'^^^ntative on the tour-
^^ng the Wsitors of l^th t£.

^ "^T ^^ Victoria-the donors
and fellow-trav!3le^^*iir ^^Jn ^^ '1'° *^«'^ CanadiL hoS
executive powers, ^d cLi^h^^ }'^^ ^'^P^^yed markS
raent were expre^sS ^ ^°P^ ^^'^ ^is further adv^c?

{J J



CHAPTER XIII

MINERAL WEALTH AND INDUSTRIAL POWER
MiMral WMlth of NortlMra Ontario—A Mlm which ytoldt Ton of

Gold a Month—Th« SlWor Mlnoa of Cobalt, whara MUllonalraa
nra mada—An Agricultural Oaala—A Vntty Holiday Raaort—Tha
Canadian National ExhlblUon at Toronto.

Leaving the mountaMis and the plains behind us, we went
a long journey into a new country. Starting from Winnipeg,
we ran eastwards without alighting from the train for over
ooo mUes. Our destination was Northern Ontario—a rugged
country of forests, rocks, hills, valleys, lakes, vast day-beds
—an area of 330,000 square miles, not yet fully surveyed and
only to a small extent developed. A run through it reveals
to the visitor its possibilities ; he sees signs of its immense
natural resources. We were to see a new phase of Tanadian
mdustrial life.

Timmins is a mining town in the Porcupine gold area. We
were met at the station in the early morning by the Mayor,
Mr. Mclnnes, and were to be conducted to the biggest gold
mine—the Hollinger. As September 6th was Labour Day in
the district, few of the men were working in the mine, and we
were shown the complete operation at a picture theatre by
means of one of the admirable educational films supplied by
the Ontario Government to exhibit the industrial resources of
the province. The mine was next visited. It is the largest
gold mine in North America. The gold is found in strata
which are excavated to a depth of 1,500 feet. The Mayor
said

:

/ ^^ HoUinger Mine produced a ton of gold a month. The surface
of the Ontario mines had only been scratched. They only wanted
capital. They had been dependent chiefly on American capital, but
they mvited British capital and hoped they would get it.

Mr. Penn (New Plymouth, New Zealand), speaking for the
delegates, said

1*at here they were coming upon another phase of Canadian activity.
They were to see to-day one of the greatest gold mines in the world.

98



ne h*d no doubt thaf u *t.
^^

^ Gold quartx specimen, were presented to each victor on

stopM a't^wStd ITLS'"','? '?''' °' Ontario we
belt which has an a.va of 'z6 ooS "'*' °^^'' '" »he clay
'nocd another of the k^^^^eili^f^u^''L^^ ^^" *« «peri-
;;^.nfails which di tuH^^ tSrsetf"th

"' '^'^ ^' ^*°*^
Che »eoplo of M„ \ tV- tcwm had nNn ^''•^ Proceedings which

they tran^Jined the cxbihiL^ t^^'^ ^° ^^^ emergency
to^uth. ,. th . .-Xay JuSo °^^ produfe^^t

the progres., aireadyla'dl'in thl^XT''?*^
"' »°'"«^ng o
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Mr. Neilly, secretary of the Mining Association, recalled

that a French-Canadian blacksmith in 1903 melted down a
piece of ore, and that this was the beginning of the mining
industry in Cobalt. In 191 1 the mines had reached the

maximum output of 36,000,000 ounces. In 1918 the produc-
tion was down to 17,000,000 ounces, but owing to the increase

in the price of silver the revenue on the smaller output was
greater. Up to 1918 the mines had produced 82,000,000

dollars worth of silver, and other Cobalts might be found at

any time.

Transitions are quick in Canada. You go to sleep in one
country and wake up in another. The drab-grey mining town
of Cobalt, a busy hive of industry, was left at night. Morning
found us in the pleasure-grotmds of the highlands of Ontario,

a holiday haunt where there are camps of another kind,

summer homes, sports, and pleasure resorts. There is

beautiful woodland scenery, and lakes with hundreds of

islands. We were in the region of the Lake of Bays. On
arrival at Huntsville we were taken by boat through Penin-

sular Lp.'f^" then by a baby train on a tiny railway to the

shores (
' t - /win Lake, by another boat to Bigwin Island, where

the enterprising head of the Anglo-American Leather Com-
pany, Mr. Charles A. Shaw, has built a country holiday hotel

of the bungalow and pavilion type. Mr. Shaw's chief hobby
is music, and he maintains one of the finest bands in Canada,
which played to us during luncheon at the hotel. It was a
surprise, said Lord Bumham, to find such a splendid building

and such a splendid band in such an out-of-the-way place in

Canada.

A short right's run from Huntsville took us to Toronto.

On the westward journey " the Queen City " welcomed us

with enthusiasm and did us high honour; but she was not

satisfied : we had not seen the Exhibition, not open on

August 8th, but now in full swing. To have missed seeing

the Fair would have disappointed our friends and prevented

us from appreciating the immense wealth and industrial

resources of the province. This annual Exhibition is a source

of pleasure as well as a medium of education, and attracts

many visitors from other provinces and from the United

States. The trains drew up alongside the Exhibition grounds

in the early morning, and, after breakfast in the administrative
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and they were continuX gathewTh^ fr?f ""/'!" ^'^ '" '='^"'^8«'

would u?ge them to Zrlitog^\r^iJTjrJ^"' '^'^""- ""

Mr. Graham, of Wolverhampton, said

;^Vrt";T!ire'«;^;„t? *°Th?F^^"
»- was amazed at the immense

of all branches ^SustZlJtZtT'^^XTf * "Plf^did exhibition

farming, which was the vS industi^^'o^SL^r^
*''°'' '"'^'"^^ *°

most sumptuous banquets given in honou oTThe deleLteS

o^e I w"Th
'

/S^^ .'"emorable for more reLns thS
rspeeches ^.d"'!/."-?""

°^ '^' ^^ ^* ^^^^h there werespeecnes, and the visitors enjoyed at the dinner all th.>

of o,?»K
'^^^^^"'^^"ts, clubs, or on trains outside the Province

ifqSSfSerserl'S'^ ^^^^"1; -^^^^"^^ banquetrinnoclSquiQs were served as cocktails before meals, ginger beer
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bubbled in champagne glasses, and no doubt this colourable
imitation awakened in those who preferred the more stimulating
beverage memories which made the substitute less palatable.
As a matter of fact, members of the party who had never been
on the " water wagon " did not experience a craving for alcoholic
drinks in Canada: they found the atmosphere sufficiently
stimulating and exhilarating, and it was generally recognized
that prohibition had been a success. The laws as they existed
last year ware not found to be altogether watertight, and after
our visit a popular vote was taken, which resulted in making
all the provinces " bone dry "—stopping manufacture, im-
portation, and consumption—with the exception of Quebec,
which tightened up its moderately restiictive laws, and British
Columbia, which turned backslider, or became more liberal-
minded according to the point of view, by voting in favour of
State ownership.

We gathered that there was a good deal of illicit traffic, or
" bootlegging." particularly near the border, and some of our
Canadian colleagues were able to extract stimulating comforts
from drug stores; but the observance of the laws was
becoming stricter, and the new conditions in prohibition areas
will make traffic impossible.

The electors of Quebec are not likely, we were told, to
follow the example of the other Canadian Provinces and the
United States and adopt either State ownership or prohibition.
The towns of Quebec are popular week-end resorts for Canadians^
but rnore especially for Americans, and Montreal is the favourite
meeting-place for international conferences. Prof. Stephen
Leacock, in his humorous speech at Lord Atholstan's inaugural
banquet to the delegates, made merry over the Americans'
fondness for Montreal as a meeting-place for business discussions.

iS^j-mss^&M'..
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CHAPTER XIV
BACK TO QUEBEC: HOMEWARDS

-Ttank. to Fri«d. .ad Au^'o".
'"''•" ^ddresM.

^fewSLT/f.'^" **° IP^""^ *^*^^- *Wch had been with

S^our^„rT'' * ^ °*^«'' ^^^P^ °" th« trains werrSe
T^^l A ^ Obsequious, attentive without beine fus^v

^Z ^i: SS^st °' '"^«P-dence. but ^thoS're ^^J

^e crews of the trains, thanked them for thL Adces o^Sbehalf, presentingthem with material tokens of our ^recktir

greatriverwereSSorrSda^vLS^Lto^mtrr ^^

^e^^TS tTadT? *' ""^ '^'^^^^^^ '^^ ^^^"'^h Canada,

journey We wer. .hi ?
""^ »mpressions on our homeward

h^aen ofthTv u
*° *PP^«<=iate the splendid part which

Sia^a w^ u
^"-^ '^^ ^^*^ played in the upbuildinrof

u^ers^onSV*.'''T"«.^* *^^'" the British Empke We
pelTe o? O^^^^^^

P"*^°*'^™ ^hich animates It
Eou°L^;^^eir °T« H *^t

?"'^^°""*^ attachment touniryot their birth and of theu- ancestors for three hun-
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dred years, their fervent French-Canadian patriotism, their
loyal acceptance of British institutions under which thevenjoy more freedom and greater security than they could

S?.*";^"^.K*?i''' l^-.
Everyspeaker from Overseas recognized

that the hnft, the mdustry, the law-abiding characteristics

rlT ^*"^'V*^^ 'P^**^^ '**«*ls o^ French-speaking
Canadians add to the strength, the stability of the DominionNo member of the party knew the French-Canadians more
intimately than Sir Gilbert Parker, who in his masterly storieshas portrayed the life, romance, and character of the habitatfrom first-hand study, and in his speeches during the tour he

h?l^T^ opportunity of emphasizing the vital part playedby the French m the welfare and progress of Canada. LordBumham always referred to our French-Canadian kinsmen inthe same strain, and recognized that the co-operation of the

IZI ""^""T*^^^ .t ^.^^ '°"^*=^ ""^ ^t^«"&th to Canada andmcreased the solidarity of the Empire

decSed?hTt
^'^"^ ^"''^' ""^ °* ""^ ^°'*' ^° Q^^^'^'

the French-Canadians are the most loyal Canadians of the British

?hTcTJ°' "^^ '^P'f "*~" *»>** '^^y ^^^« "° Motherland Xrthan Cajjada and no close connection with their Fatherland with

they had to decide between going back to live in France, thei? ai^rwtralhonie, or remain m Canada under the British Crown
an«^«strai

Our French-Canadian friends who are living in Canada to-dav aredescendants of the first sturdy pioneers and colonists oTSorth Ameri^who decided to remain in our new world and carry on the work whkhthey had so courageously started. They did so because thev w"e
iS^gf a^cSoSf^^

Government Luld respect th^eit'^^^liS

loyalty to their victors, signed and sealed in the historic city of Quebec

T
.'"^e^^'isit which had begun so auspiciously at Sydney on

July 27th ended at Quebec on September 15th, when we sailed
for home m the s.s. " Empress of Britain

"

We reached Quebec on Friday, September loth. and in
the evening entertained at the Chateau Frontenac our Canadian
friends and colleagues who had been our hosts, and also the
railway and other officials whose co-operation made possible
the complete success of the visit.

Lord Burnham, who presided, sent messages expressing the
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thanks of the party to the Governor-General and the Prime
Minister of Canada, to the Lieutenant-Governors and other
public men who had entertained us, to the newspaper men.
and especially to Lord Atholstan, who had been our chief and
most generous host, and who released his editor, Mr. C. F.
Crandall, to act as honorary organizing secretary of the tour
and of the Conference. Lord Bumham also expressed our
gratitude for the services of Mr. A. B. Calder, C.P.R., and Mr.
C. K. Howard, C.N.R., who were in charge of the special
trams. Special mention should be made of the valuable
mformation supplied and the many courtesies extender] to us
by Mr. J. M. Gibbon, the rising novelist who is publicity
manager for the C.P.R.. and by Mr. H. R. Charlton, who
acted in a similar way for the C.N.R.

Lady Bumham, on behalf of the delegates, made a presen-
tation to Mr. Crandall, and souvenirs were presented to other
members of the secretarial staff, Captain William Wallace
and Captain T. J. McEvoy, Mr. G. J. Moxley, Mr. W. A.
Craik, to Mr. B. G. Oldham, correspondent of the Canadian
Press, and to the assistant representatives of the railway
companies.

Mr. Crandall, in reply, said :

The presiding force in the Canadian Press organization was of
course. Lord Atholstan and his executive committee, which included
Mr. Atkinson of Toronto, Mr. lioss of Ottawa. Mr. Mayrand of Mon-
treal, and Mr. Taylor of Woodstock, who, in addition to his executive
work, has been with you all the way as chairman of the C.N R 'rain
If I deserve credit it is chiefly for good judgment in the select-^ ; {
staff on the transcontinental trains and of the chairmen of fhi- '.x al
committees who have ministered to your entertainmeni. r -vn- innc
journey. No man ever had more wilUng or more efficient c», ,. itf -oti
than I have received from nur secretaries. Captain Wallace Captuu.
McEvoy, Mr. Moxley, Mr. Hensley, our auditor, and Mr. Craik whost
work as an advance man has been invaluable though invisible '; you
I am sure that you will all cherish the friendship of such men rw ---i
Nelson of Vancouver, B. C. Nicholas of Victoria, J R Woof'' .(

Calgary. MR, Jennings of Edmonton, John Dafoe. E. H. Macklin
and M. E. Nichols of Winnipeg. W. F. Kerr of Regina. Colonel Park.n-

i^V^J^**"*?' ^'' ^^'''^ Watson and Hon. Frank Carrel of Quebec
t B. Elhs of New Brunswick, and G. Fred Pearson of Nova Scotia'
Ihey and their association have given freely, not only of their time
but of their very fine spirit of hospitality. They represent the best
of Canadian manhood. I am proud to have been able to bring you
all together. I must include in this list of honourable mention also
the representatives of the railway executives who have contributed

^wer T^ff,. •"-'•"rnXJUt
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o much to the comfort and lucceu of our trip. Without the cordial
co-operation of the C.N.R., the C.P.R., the Grand Trunk Railway, and
Canada Steamship Lines the tour would have been impossible, and
better representatives of these great institutions than Mr. A. B. Calder
Mr. C. K. Howard. Mr. H. R. Charlton, and Senator Casgrain and
their competent and courteous stafis it would be impossible to imagine.We recognize that the past seven weeks have not been easy for
you and have not been all pleasure, and we want you to know how
much we appreciate the cheerful friendliness with which you have
met all our efforts. Particularly I want to voice our deep admiration
and affection for the noble and very dear lady who, as your " Lady
Chief." has set us all such a shining example e--ery day fiom Sydney
to Victoria and back again to this beautiful city. To her gracious
kindliness, her keen sportsmanship and sense of duty, and to the
dignity, tact, and energy of our distinguished Chairman—to these
more than to any other factors is due the pleasant memory which
everyone associated with this Conference will always bear with him.

Mr. Marshall proposed the health of Lady Bumham, which
was drunk with enthusiasm. Mr. Fairfax proposed the health
of Lord Bumham, which was supported by Mr. Hutchison
(New Zealand). Mr. Don (South Africa). Mr. Crosbie Roles
(Ceylon), M . Snelling (Egypt). Dr. Bartolo (Malta). Mr.
Delisser (West Indies), and Sir Patrick McGrath (Newfound-
land).

On Saturday we visited the famous shrine of St. Anne de
Beaupr^. At the Regina Hotel. Beaupr^, Mr. Samson. Mayor
of Quebec, entertained the party. He welcomed the visitors
in English and Lord Bumham responded in French.

The last farewell function took place on Monday. Septem-
ber 13th. when the delegates were entertained by the Govern-
ment of Quebec Province in the Parliament Buildings. Mr.
Taschereau. the Prime Minister, who presided, said

:

To eminent members of the journalistic profession and moulders of
public opinion it will be of special interest to know that Quebec was
the cradle of Canadian journalism, and that French-Canadian writers
of early times fought to the bitter end for the cause of constitutional
government and British institutions in which you so justly take pride
to-day. It is more than a century ago, 1806, that " Le Canadian "

was published in Quebec. My grandfather was one of the three chief
editors of " Le Canadien." In 1810 he was confined for three months
in the common jail, with Bedard and Blanchette, for having advocated
against Sir James Craig's ideas formed on what are to-day your own
and most sacred principles. The spirit animating my ancestor is
cleariy shown by the fact that shortly afterwards he was the com-
mander of the Beauce Regiment and fought bravely as a colonel at
Chateauguay resisting the American invasion. This simply illustrates
the stand of French Canada on behalf of the Mother Country and one
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Lord Burnham returned thanks in French. He said •

new world, not of the old I was sladlo <s„^ »,
'^"^^ °' *•*"

recognition-I sometimes wish it wTre^^re-neroS^th^T"*' " '^
strength largely depends upon th*M!o^rat^„ oT^!^** y°"' «'*"*

which make up the Canadiin natk)^ ^ * **° «'"* '*«=«•

«,« M*"*^*^*^'
^'^.^ Provincial Secretary, said that nobodv

thJ^r
^*^ **"* **

I''''
valedictory function was the toast ofthe Government of Quebec." proposed by Lord Bi^am.

.k
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CHAPTER XV

WOMEN AND THE CONFERENCE
The Hospitality of Canadian Women—Women's Press Club—

Dau^ters of the Empire.

It was neither an unimportant nor insignificant part that
women bore towards the Conference. Quite early in the
arrangement of preliminary details it was decided to recognize
their increasingly useful work in connection with the Press by
extending an invitation to their own representative organiza-
tion, the Society of Women Journalists, to nominate a dele-
gate, thus placing it upon an equality with the other official
associations of the newspaper world. Viscountess Northclifie
had recently accepted the Presidency of the Society, and the
Council naturally requested her to attend on their behalf.
The distinction, however. Lady Northcliffe, chiefly for reasons
of health, found herself compelled to decline, and she suggested,
while the Council cordially agreed, that the honour of repre-
senting the Society should be assigned to Miss M. F. BUlington
of the staff of the " Daily Telegraph," who had filled the office
of president during the whole war period.

Miss Billington is a very distinguished journalist, who has
earned a high reputation for her special correspondence and
all-round ability in every branch of the profession. English
women journalists could not have had anyone better fitted to
represent them. Miss Billington took part in the discussions
at the Conference and spoke at various functions.

As far as the British and Overseasmembers were concerned.
Miss Billington's distinction was unique, but at Ottawa, Miss
Marjorie McMurchy was nominated as representative of the
Canadian Women's Press Club. During the proceedings of
the Conference, when Lord Apsley's resolution calling upon
the Empire Press Union to formulate a scheme for the inter-
change of members of the staffs of newspapers came forward.
Miss Billington proposed, and Miss McMurchy seconded, an
amendment to the effect that the benefits of such exchanges
should be applicable also to women. Lord Bumham, pre-
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WOMEN AND THE CONFERENCE 109
Siding, expressed the view that it was well to have a definites^«nent on the subject, and the amendment was unanimousfy

Beyond this official side, however, was the delightful socialelement brought into the whole magnificent tour by the

K^Burnham^' '"1^ accompanying their "usbUsLady Burnham from the outset was the ideal hostess ofthe whole party, leading everything with charm as weU aswith dignity, with supreme tact as well as with kindnessunfaOing towards all. Her two or three speeches notably onthe <x:casion of the unveiling of the Evangeline statue a"Grand Pr6, at the Women's Press Club, Vancouver and It fWunfurhng of the flag given by Edmonton Sdlesex t^Edmonton. Alberta, were each perfect for the oSionOn the concludmg night of the visit, Mr. Crandall summSup some of the factors that had contributed to the me™blfsuccess of the entire tour, won the loudest cheers of theTvening

•^S n!uftnf *° '^' '^^^ *^^* ^*d ^'^^ borne in it bythe noble and very dear lady " who had earned the love ofCanada as v^ell as of those who had travelled with her

M c^T- ^^"^f'
,Lady Carr. Lady Starmer. Lady Tones

ml Pe^cv nZd^^H M^'t'™'
^''- ^^^^hell. Mrs.Vo°rrel

:

Mrs Percy Kurd, and Mrs. Isaacs were included in the Britishcontiynt
;
M.^. Geoffrey Fairfax. Mrs. Kirwan. M s Ses

tW ^""t^ ^/'-
^r"''^"'

^"^ ^''- Lansell accompanied
their husbands from Australia

; from New Zealand came MrsPenn and Mrs Hutchison
; India sent Mrs. J. OB. Sa^ndlrs'and for the West Indies there was Mrs. Dehier-a companywho represented many phases of thought and workTid „ev«7 way typical of the women of the Empire

And Canada took to her kind and spacious heart the ladies

o? lanS'^fl'^'""y l^.""
*""' ™^"- ^'o^ theTery momen

wa atrSiallvXl^Tn^'^ /PP^'"^"*- To welcome themwas a specially detailed party of the Daughters of the Empire-that wonderful organization with its network of " Chapters "
extending oyer the entire Dominion, and by the splendid

±t nT^ 1 f constitution able to direct enerJe upon eJe^ysort of useful endeavour, from the care of disabled sddiers toprovidmg books for girls' clubs; from sending poor chTliento summer camps to assisting in the foundation of permaS
SSv hin

V* patriotism, on both sides of the Atlantic. Notonly had these ladies arranged a programme that would taketheu: visitors into typical homes of Nova Scotia, bTn con!
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junction with the ladies of the congregation . St. Andrew's
Church they compensated for the shortcomings of local catering
by providing the sumptuous luncheon which was the first
meal enjoyed by the delegates on Canadian soil.

And wherever the members of the Conference found them-
selves, there was this same special consideration for the ladies
accompanying them. The motor owners of the Dominion
added vastly to the knowledge gained by the visitors alike as
to the natural resources, the lovely scenery, and the domestic
life, for It was often possible for the driver of his own well-
appoL»ted car to make a little detour in order to show his
particu' 1- party at his own house some special trophy, some
bit of fine furniture or silver dating back to the early days of
the British settlers. In this way, as much as in any was
realized how essentially the basis of all the interests and cares
of the Dominion lies in its homes, and the memory remains
to each and everyone as a glimpse into the real character and
the finest source of inspiration that is making Canada so vital
a part of the Empire.

It was a charming part, too, that was borne by the Women's
Ftess Clubs throughout the country in extend^ their hos-
pitality to the lady visitors. There stand out especially in
their recollections the luncheons and dinners arranged on
their behalf at Montreal and Toronto, at whose exhibition on
the return journey the members ol the Club specially took
mdividual guests to the sections of that big display; at Fort
William and Vancouver; with a merry supper at "The
Cabbage Patch" outside Winnipeg. There is one central
organization of the Press Club to which all the local branches
are affiUated, and membership of these is only gained with
the approval by the main body of a candidate's credentials,
thus mamtaining a good general standard of professional work.
>or must mention be omitted of that other typical institution,
the Canadian Women's Clubs, which no less gave their welcome
in the various cities.

The social side of the Conference was wholly enjoyable.
No matter how young the town visited, it provided oppor-
tumty at garden parties and receptions for the visitors to
meet the chief residents, and the lavish hospitality so grace-
fully offered was truly a revelation of goodwill. Every one
of the Lieutenant-Governors of the provinces gave a luncheon
or dinner to the delegates, while mayors and mum ipalities
were equally bounteously disposed, often remembering specially
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the ladies of the party with gifts of lovely flowers It was atMontreal and Ottawa that the climax of tWs aspec o? the

S.e deStirtS'^f • ^"'7'"^ ^^^ Athohtan Sr?lined
Athol^if!f.K T^^^""^^ ** * magnificent banquet. Lady

beautS; arS; ^r:^'
^°y^^ ^^"^' *«^^°™^d theVes at a

Z^h.rL ^r^ "^'"P" P^'^^y- "^e garden party givenby the Governor-General and the Duchess of DevonshS a^Government House. Ottawa, brought the prograr^me oTtheConference itself to a most brilliant conclusion.Td Tn the

a deSfK';'^'
'"^ '^'

'E^'""^^
^^^^^^ everyone ei^)yed

L.i£. ^ afternoon m which the gracious courtesy of tS
^Tr^bltatrS^;""' ^'^ ""^"^ '^'^^ ^^^^^ °^-

Sir Patrick McGrath's Impression of the Conference

fnJA^ ^A^i?^
McGrath. of the " St. John's Herald " New-foundland has an mtimate knowledge if Canada and is one

S ates H^'Jas";''^"*^"
°^ *^^ ^°-^i°" to'tte UnitSstates. He was a promment member of the Imperial PreSConference, and wrote a comprehensive accX" of Se

f^ m entluS'Tc?^' 7^'^^^^^.^" reprinted in pamphk
fSce" si? P^tri.f h^"^^*.^*^

*^" ^'"P^"^! p!-ess Con-lerence bu- Patrick has written some general imoressionsfor inclusion m this Report. WhUe he savs thp S!^ J
Overseas delegates were in the maS ^airlf^—S^^^^^^

sented. The absence of delegates from Lancashire was due

ookX"""r'
°^ * "^*Wer strike in thafcounty whichtook place when we were in Canada. The political situatSn

frni't"^
^^ ^^'° ^ ^"^^^ «™it^d the repre enTlt iS also

i^f K
those countries. Sir Patrick thinks that the SnSenceItself should have discussed the position of world 001^armaments, etc. These quest-ms, however. Td not come

tTe Bril sVfP'-- ^' P°/''°" °^ ^o^l'i P°"«cs as affeStegthe Bntish Empire was dealt with in speeches delivered bvdelegates outside the Conference, while the officii pi^ieelgs

S^rdte^u^Tin^S^Si^;^^

sro^p^rj '-''-'' p°"^^-^

—

^:^^i
of th^toit astSs':'^

'PP""^*^°" °^ *^^ ^°°^— -<*

If
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The Conference itself at Ottawa, while productive of substantial
benefit in that topics of real interest and of special urgency to the
newspaper profession were discussed, failed, I consider, to utilize the
opportunity to go on record with a declaration in favour of peace,
and for a cessation of military and naval armaments, the con-
tinuance of which on a large scale must be disastrous to the future
happiness of the Empire. While the Empire note naturally and
properly predominated, my opinion is that in Canada certainly, and
in the other Dominions probably as well, the temper of the people
latterly has been for as clean a cut as possible from militaristic ideas
and warfaring activities, and that a recognition of this fact by the
Press Conference would have been useful in making clear to the states-
men of all parts of the British Commonwealth that future progress
should be, in the main, along the line of international concord and the
development of peace-time undertakings, thus ensuring a greater
measure of social uplift than would otherwise become possible.

The tour through Canada. I consider, was corceived on the broadest
scale and carried ou+ with a perfection of detail that was .narvellous.
We saw virtually every aspect of life in the Dominion, and were brought
into direct contact with all its scenic beauties and natural attractions
that have produced wealth abounding to its people through the
incoming of tourists, as well as with the resources of the sea, the lakes,
the forests, the mines, and the farmland, upon the development of
Arhich Canada's prosperity and progress depend.
We enjoyed a hospitality as boundless as the country, extended

to us by every class of people, and we sa / every type of organization,
politicrj, communal, industrial, and otherwise, as well as the ordinary
citizen, spend their money, their time, and their energy on our behalf.
This in many instances, and especially in the smaller places, must
have meant self-sacrifice which we rarely realized, as I know ^t did in
the West, where more than once farmers left their harvesting to help
to entertain us. and their womenfolk brought the best food in their
homes for our delectation ; and since we cannot hope to recognize
such kindness in any way that will ever reach the eye of these people,
our return, therefore, should be not alone a whole-hearted recognition
of Canada's greatness during the rest of our lives, but an attempt to
set before our readers something of that country's resources and
possibilities.

This is the best service we can do to Canada, and we should do it
in full measure. That it will be done in that measure I have some
doubt. I asked more than one of the journalists with whom I was in
fairly close touch to send me their contributions to their respective
papers, and I was surprised to find how little some of them planned
to write of their tour. Some. I fear, will write nothing at all, others
will content themselves with a few brief, sketchy letters or notes of
their diaries, and still others review one or more outstanding features
of the tour ; whereas I should think it ought to give occasion for the
publishing of a series of educative articles on this Great Doninion
which would contribute mightily to the enlightenment of the citizens
of the Mother Country and the Overseas Dominions as to the present
status and future possibilities of the land which has so royally enter-
tained us.
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CHAPTER XVI

OUR CANADIAN HOc ^S

World who orttuil««d tli. Tour of th« Otwmm Kdlton^^Second lmp«rlal Prna Gonftrmc*.
^^ "^wo" ana tno

No one who did not take part in the Canadian tour can
rppreciate the superb way in which it was organized by our hosts

^rtnJ!?^^ !'"'"• ^"^y ^^^ "^'t'^'^f t»™«' pains, nor
expense m perfectmg arrangements which made the visit an
enjoyable excursion as weU as d doUghtfully pleasant tour of
instruction.

The Executive Committee, upon whom the chief responsibility
feU, represented the leading newspaper men in Canada

They were splendidly supported by editors and journalists

wJf"?^* PP"iiP^*f^°" ^^^ j°"™«y' ^d national and local
hospitahty was blended harmoniously together

The following are brief sketuies of the men tc whom the
gratitude of the Empire editors ie due :

LORD ATHOLSTAN

Can^IlL ^''*^°' «=?»P°'H' o' the Executive Committee of the

^^^t^^ Association for the Imperial Press Conference, smd

aW fnH
^' Ca..fdian Branch of the Empire Press Union, ha^^

^^ifn1 '"*=*=*f
1"' '"**f *" * newst%per publisher. He is toe firatCanadiai journalist to receive the honours of knighti xi and peeraw

?"°L r^f/y
Star -he has devoted his whole life and energy, and

«?rif.^i
?*™88 "»? *»**«*» he has raade them what they are to-d7yadmittedly journalistic successes o* the first order

created 'I1,'^„*"^„')°"°;^
of knighthood in ,908, and in 1917 was

Md sunLre^c ™ «<jaordmary initiative and zeal in promoting

He ic thfW*rfn*;^"'"J°«-
the safeguarding of Imperial interest.."

LordTs.
Canadian-bom resident to win a placr n the House of

Provin~^*'^™»!?"*''i
Graham, at Athelstan in Huntingdon Tounty,Provmce of Quebec. July i8th. 1848, the son of R. W. Gr: .am a

KS;d'^h'* ^ ^"1" ^^^°" ^"'^"*''' ^*h natives of Sc^tSid

wbe^^ow.i-^ff*"'^^"" ^* *5* Huntingdon Academy. In 1862.

He^ pi^no ^"'n*^"
*"*"^ **»* ''«'^'«' o* his uncle. Edmundnenry Parsons, a well-known journalist in his day. who pubUshed

8 us
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the "Commercial Telegraph" and afterwards the "Evening Tele-
graph " in Montreal. In 1863 he became eecretary-treaeurtr of the
Gazette Printing Company. In aMoctation with George T. Lanigaa,
a brilliant writer, best remembered now as author of that comic little
masterpiece, " The Akoond of Swat," he launched the " Evening Star,"
on January i6th, 1869, on a capital of only tioo.

The fight that set the paper on its feet was long and arduous.
Within a short time Lanigan left Montreal, and Hugh Graham became
sole proprietor. Success came at last, and the " Montreal Daily Star,"
as the paper became known, and the wr«kly edition, won wide circula>
tion and influence.

From the outset of his joumaUstic career be has been a stalwart
Tmp»rialist, placing the welfare of the British Empire first and fora-
.nost. Early in his career he had to fight down a movement for the
annexation of Canada to the United Sutes ; and since then he has
fought innumerable battles for the preservation and strengthening of
the tie that binds Canada to the Motherland. Hii campaigns for civic
betterment of Montreal have been endleu. The personality of this
famous Canadian publisher has found expression in multitudinous
activities outside journalism: in charitable enterprise and public
welfare work, in addition to various forms of patriotic endeavour, and
everything to which he has turned his himd for good has been inspired
and stimulated by his " extraordinary initiative and zeal." ThLi energy
at the age of ahnost seventy-two is with him still, keeping his figure
and his cok)ur youthful, his eyes bright and his feet as spry as a boy's.
Few men at half his age can handle as easily as he the heavy burdens
of daily work he still keeps for himself. To the welfare of many public
institutions of Montreal, noUbly the Children's Memorial Hospital,
he has given generously of his time and means.

Lord Atholstan is an honorary Doctor of Laws of the University
of Glasgow, an honour which he received 0.1 the occasion of his visiting
the United Kingdom in 1909, as head of the Canadian delegates at
the Imperial Press Conference. He is a Governor of McGill University.
of Montreal.

MR. J. E. ATKINSON
J. E. Atkinson is president of the Star Printing anU Publishing

Company, publishers of the " Toronto Daily Star " and of the " Toronto
Star Weekly." He was bora at Newcastle, Ont., in 1863, and was
educated at the Newcastle High School. He was with the " Port
Hope Times " in 1884, the " Toronto World " in 1888, the " Toronto
Globe " in 1889, and was editor of the " Montreal Herald " in 1896.
He was appointed to his present position in 1899. He was a delegate
to the Imperial Press Conference in 1909.

MR. BURNETTJ. R.

J. R. Buraett is the editor and manager of the " Charlottetown
Guardian," Charlottetown, P.E.I. He is a native of Aberdeen, Scot-
land, and served his apprenticeship to journalism on the " Aberdeen
Journal " and " Evening Express." Two contemporary apprentices
in Aberdeen were the present editor of the " Glasgow Herald " (Sir

-
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Robert Bruce) and the editor of the " Lone .n r^anhi.- •• i\t. i

»MhMM been editor an<f mwager of the Charlottetown Gu«tll2I '•

THE HON. FRANK CARREL

oJ^ "p n ^'??* ^""J * P^ident of the " Quebec DaUy TeleRraph '

Sfh^; L^- »"• *»J»™ in Quebec on September 7th iljo wd
«aph^ & K r'tS'L.^ ""•'^•» "" '•*•»" .tart'ed'tir-T^.
•t"' "» if^r^ aa tne first one-cent newananvr in Ar._^». u

Suri1.?tirS::
High school, the Broihrra^n," 'a^^,^^

Si.?K » if f!P"- u ^* *•*" *«« o' nineteen years. throuRh the sudden

•^l^nh "^ youngest proprietors in Canada Thi home ofX
)J^^t yt^T^^'^ °"*.^' "»" best-planned printing «tab?
ftuTK ^ North America, and the whole structure b novel in thefact that It was the first buUding of the kind to be erect^ on Jk!

JS written ^verKr^^'T ^T^l •«« toured the world, S3
Line:."rejSJr Srtla^^ 1:eni'^rc^^'pli"y%"S2L'*'?^iiP

n^"issorN^^v?rrAsrii,nSor'^ "'^" "^ ^^—
MR. C. F. CRANDALL

0«.kJ ^'**" '?*'»* .editor of the " Montreal Daily Star," Montreal

2,d'^ucl!ti''ft ^^J" ^\\ Jf°''"- ^^' ^^^^^^ "p ^ Nova ISS:
S^^,^ ,!orV !n

^^'^ University. He went fiom coUege into

St^^h^ M « "> ^900 " a "porter on the " St. John Daily Sun "

genefc^Ja?.; *?? "'^^^'''ively became city editor, edito^r, ^'dgeneral manager. He was editor of the " WiiiHa-r irA« •• ;» .

director of Canad»n Press Limited and Canadian AssocLted P«^.

MR. J. W. DAFOE

HeraiH " ,H«^, J .
*** 1886-92, editor of the " Montreal

Pi
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MR. F. B. ELLIS
F. B. Ellis is president and editor of the " St. John Globe," of

which his father, the late Hon. John V. Ellis, was founder and editor
for many years. He has been identified with this paper for over
thirty-five years in various capacities, covering all departments of the
institution, from the composing-room to the president's chair.

MR. M. R. JENNINGS
M. R. Jennings, B.A., whose death since the visit we regret to

record, was editor and managing director of the " Edmonton Journal."
Edmonton, Alta. He was bom in Warsaw, N.Y.. in 1874 He
was with the " Rochester Post-Express " in 1890, and later with
the " Bufialo Courier " and " Washingt'a (D.C.) Times." From
1895 until 1897 he was with the " Montreal Herald." He served
with the United States army in Cuba in 1898 and 1899. From 1900
to 1907 he was with the " MaU and Empire " and the " Evening
Telegram " of Toronto. He was then engaged in mining in Cobalt
and Nevada until undertaking the reorganization and assuming the
editorship of the " Edmonton Journal " in 1909. During the war he
was chairman of the Alberta Recruiting Committee for the Royal
Navy, and for the recruiting of rivermen and scowmen from the
northern rivers of the province, and continued as president of the
Edmonton Branch of the Navy League of Canada. He was chairman
for Northern Alberta of the Belgian ReUef Committee, first chairman
of the Hospital Committee for Returned Soldiers, and a member of
the original executives of the Red Cross and Patriotic Fund. He was
president of the Edmonton Board of Trade in 1918 and a member of
the Canadian Editors' Overseas party during the same year. He was
president of the Canadian Daily Newspapers Association at the time
of his death.

MR. W. F. KERR
W. F. Kerr is the editor of the " Regma Morning Leader," Regina

Sask. He was bom in Goderich, Ont., October 25th, 1876, and comes
of a newspaper family, as his grandfather was publisher of one of
the first papers in the Ottawa Valley, pubUshed at Bytown, now
Ottawa, and his father was employed on this paper, while an uncleWUUam Franklin, was editor of che " Jackson City, Michigan, Citizen,''
during the American Civil War. He was educated at public schools
in St. Thomas, Ont., Grand Rapids, Mich., and Ottawa, Ont. From
1898 to 1902 he was assistant to the editor of the " Manitoba Free
Ress, ' Winnipeg, and in the latter year went to Regina as editor of
the ''Weekly Leader." Later he organized the Leader Publishing
Co., Ltd., becoming president of the company, and purchased the
Leader." In November 1905 he founded the " Morning Leader,"

and has since edited it. He was one of those who applied for the
charter of the Canadian Press Limited. He is a past president of the
Westem Canada Press Association, and is now vice-president of the
Saskatchewan Branch of the Canadian Press Association. He was a
member of the party of Canadian editors to visit Great Britain and
France in 1918.
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MR. OSWALD MAYRAND
n
^ald Mayrand is managing editor of "La Presse." MontrealQuebec. He is a French-Canadian, the son of the late Z^phirin May:rand, notanr and wnter of books. He was bom at St. PhilUppe deLapraine P.Q., October 29th. 1876. He studied six years at Mo^eaJCollege two years at the Seminary of PhUosophy (St. Sulpice) lawat Laval University for one year, and at McGiU for two years Heentered joum^m in 1900, and was secretary of the editorial depart-ment at -La Presse for seven years. He then organized a pubUcitvcompany. Le Progrds, Limitte, and published the weekly " Le Proerts "

Montreal, of which social review he was the chief editor for eiirhtmontlis He then went to " La Patrie," in 1908, as secretary of theeditorial department for two years, and was city editor of the sameMontreal daily paper for two other years. He was caUed back toLa Presse as news editor, and became editor-in-chief before the endof the same year^ Novel <ber ist, 1912. He has also been managing
editor of La Presse" smce 1916. When seventeen years old hebegan to wnte and pubUsh poems in " Le Monde Illustrt." In loo*he pubhshed a book of poetry entitled " Fleurettes Canadiennes."

MR. JOHN NELSON

«r \°}^ Nelson is the managing director and editor of the " Vancouver
World. Vancouver, B.C. He has been in British Columbia journalism
for over twenty years, joining the staff of the " Victoria Times "

in
1898. He served there first as managing editor and for eight or nineyears as mMaging durector. This position he resigned in 1900 to takecharge of the Vancouver News Advertiser." In 1915 heformed acompany and purchased the " Vancouver World." He was a member
of the first Imperial Press Conference, held in London in 1900 Hehas been identified with the MiUtia for some years, and was^iutant
of his battahon on his retirement, with the rank of captain, in 1899.

MR. G. F. PEARSON

.. J^' ^^^nJ^^^\ ^r
P'"esi«lent and managing director of theMornmg Chronicle," Halifax, N.S. He is a son of the late HonB. F. Pearson, and was bom at Truro, N.S., in 1877 He was edurafprf

at McGill and Dalhousie Law Schooi. In' addition to LTfoumS
IT^M^ M^' ^^ t ^.'°^™^' °f "»« '«K^ fi"n of Covert, Pearson

^essij^itS'
"^"- "« ^ vice-president of the Canadian

&

MR. P. D. ROSS
P. D. Ross is president and editor of the " Joumal," OttawaOnt. He was bora m Montreal, January ist. 1858, of Scoteh paren-

tage, and was educated at McGiU University. He joined the stafi ofthe Montreal Star m 1880, was city editor of the " Toronto Mail "
m 1882 assistant editor of the " Toronto News " in 1883. and man-
aging editor of the; Montreal Star " in 1885. In i886 he founded theOttawa JoumaJ. He is vice-president of the Canadian DaUy News-
paper Pubhshers Association. He was a member of the Ottawa Citv
Council for several years, and contested the Ottawa Legislature in

t
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1^8 *?n tT„
P'^''*"»*

°i
*•>« Ottawa Conservative Association in

Jfe rece^e^^the de'^^?t^n V*
*»«» I«P«ria» P"" Conferenc"

He ^Z^J.lJ^'^^A°^ ^^•^- '""° Q"^" » University in 1919.He IS a famous golfer and oarsman. In 1883 and 1886 he stooked theamateur champion four-oared crews of cinada. In wo £^wa!president of the Royal Canadian Golf AssocU^n.
^

MR. W. J. TAYLOR
W. J. Taylor is president of the " Sentinel-Review." Woodstock

?ihe Na^l^J";?',,**^^^*'^ °°*' ^'^ recei^'his^SS
^itir.nH^w- ^^^^f'^X

Institute. From 1892 to 1899 h^wMS 5iiw Pfx'"'L°*^* J"^"^ Weekly News." pi^lished^the viUi^e of Tweed. Ont. From 1899 to 1903 inclusive hTw*.connected with the " Herald," Monti*^, as b^L^ mraK« to
2^^'^^H^P"^'*^ "^ " Sentinel-Review,"CXS whicS
£nX?' ^"^^^ Jl l^oi he started the " Rod and Gunin^ada magazine, which he still owns and directs. For the laS
^T'^JT' ^>««,b«=°.very active in conne.t.on w th tte ^rk"lthe Canadian Press Association, and in June 1918 was elert«i to th.prwidency of the Association, which positin heSd untU j2itaSm
th^ Virto^'V"

*=*^™*° °f the Press PubUcity ExecutiveSS
di^^l^ I:?TJ"J^« '^'® ^'^ '9^9, and for nearly five^nttf

th^lrl^ ^**" *^''^*^ practicaUy his entire time to

MAJOR-GENERAL SIR DAVID WATSON
Major-General Sir David Watson KCn rtjtr -*_ • _

director of the "Chronicle," Q!^^''ii!'JL''S;:n"'*;^'Qu"^^!educated at Quebec public schools. He has been conn^ctS JSi^eChromcle' ever smce he started upon his business ^r^ he

SS'co'SSJfin'^," ^^«' ^*^ ''"'°* » * '^«^«''* '*°^ I-ASS
Sir David Watson is one of Canada's most distinguished soldiersHe received a commission in the 8th Royal Rifles ofoS i^ i^'

St^tTS'' r *^' K^«.Company of t^e Cana^i^' S^Tti^n ^n-tmgent at the Coronation m June ign. and holds the Coronation Mdtong service medals. When war broke cut Genci^WatoSS wm incommand of the Rifles. He was one of the fiStoleave^adl J5
S?^r?eSL^r~'^"'^ "t

-d BattaliTof^iTFii^^*^^
2„^nH ^^!i,SS°*^!i "^ September 1914. He was promoted tocommand the 5th Brigade in the 2nd Canadian Division. inA^uat
1915. and promoted to «)mmand the 4th Canadian ^^Sk,"i^SS
^v- S:^r^'^

mentioned in despatches seven times. Hewas^teda Kmght Commander of the Bath in Januarv 191" h2 atoS^r^^
S^sSSt'^ofTh' % '^'^^T^$-^ oU. Legio'n of Ho°not*f^'"tSPresident of the French RepobUc, and the Commander of the Order

t^^^ f'^ni King Albert of Belgium, as weU as the CtobcS Gumefrom both countries. General Watson was also a member of theWt^
mi^u"^^^''

accompanied the Minister of Mihtia to the FrSi^^^
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MR. J. H. WOODS
« ^•,/?: '^°°^ ".<?»e editor and managing director of the " Calgarv
Herald, Calgary, Alta. He was bom in the city of Quebec He hasbeoi in newspaper work for more than twenty-five years several ofwhwh were spent as Parliamentary representative in Ottawa, some
fPiLT J^"fLP°^^*'°°' f? *^ "Montreal MaU and Empire" and" Montreal Herald." and for the past thirteen years he has directed the
destmies of the newspaper with which he is now connected. He was
prerident of the Canadian Press Association in 1917-18, and in thesummer of the latter year was chairman of the party of Canadian
journalists that visited Great Britain ard the Allied fronts by invita-
tion of the Government of Great Britain. He is a director of thevanous associations which administer the affairs of the Canadian Press

P^



CHAPTER XVII

THE FIRST IMPERIAL PRESS CONFERENCE
An Epoch.maklag Erwit-What th« Coiif«r«,ce Dld-

Influcncc on Empire PoUtlcs and Defence.
-Its Lasting

Eleven years elapsed between the holding of the First

lS!f f^-e^ Conference and the meeting of the Second Con-tinmty of work was maintained between the two Conferences

a^n, mL^Th'/T ^T't '^"^ *^ P^«^"t i" cSaa number of delegates who had taken part in the Conference

BriS Mr"p"'^ ^K^ ^T^^- -ord Atholstan siHa??Bnttain^Mr F Crosbie Roles, Mr. Robert Donald. Mr T W
?^rth/i«t- H M^^^r^d- Mr. John Nelson. Hon.llieikorefink, the late Hon. C. E. Davits. Hon. J W Kirwan Mr T F

M^Td:^,^- "" ^'^' ^^- ^- E NichorSd'SleJla^e

The credit of the conception of the First Conference belonesto Sir Harry Bnttain. He realized the far-reachingTpSe
of an Impend P^hament of the Press and first consuitS Mr
J. W. Dafoe, and next the late Earl Grey, then Governor'

^"[il^rf^' ^^° ^^^r«* *^^ schemJ whh enthSmTlie ongmal idea was m the nature of a iieeting of editorso exchange views and visits, with opportunities for thfmen
lI^L? t"?^

*° see something of the Motherland, of hearingleading statesmen and leaders of thought, taking st^k ofS
tTLTfnT"^ '°"^^*r^ ^^ i"q"^g into the SSSolthmgs m Europe m relation to Imperial defence

witWhTh '^ *^'/f* Conference was due to the enthusiasmwith which It was taken up and the gjnerous wav it was

SrB^JnhL^^'^r ^ *^' ^•!?*^^ ^'^' i^cluding'lhe firSLord Bumham who was president and headed the NationalCommittee. Lord Northcliffe, Sir Arthur Pearson. Mr KenSyJones, and the chief editors in the country. whL threwSsdves whole-heartedly into the work. aSd whose cLbinSinfluence secured the co-operation of the Government of exMin^teiB and the greatest men in the land. It was norpStof the ongmal plan to hold fonnal conferences and take up
I30
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matters of professional interest to the Press, but that develoo-ment emerged as a matter of course

aeveJop-

Sir Harry Brittain took upan himself the onerous duties nfhonorary organ ang secretary, and supervized ^uS: t^^Tg^!

The Conference made its mark on everv nov»r«.^^„* j
eve.y Parliament in the Empire It wS^Jj IS^HL^"^
event, and its influence made'ltself fdt i^m^y'^at £f
Sn^khTor" ""V' "°' y^' ^P«"*- An officiafrej^S 5 the

Satle ser^keT It'SS^''^.*'^"*
*^^ Conferencfrende edvaiuaoie services It did more to create a spirit of unitv fhinany previous gathering of representatives from oveS

Fnrni.*%"°'' f"''^' *!?" ^^^ '909 was a criticd^me for

fZT rt^""'?
"'" °*.'^°" '^^"^d warnings of whaT thevfeared. They foresaw the shadow of Armale,Hnn iToV-

^
over the Continent

;
they feared that a ti^To?trid wasSf

dealf^'t^^t'^
*°"^^ *^* ''' ^t^«"8^"' itsT2?;^o iSIdeals, and to Its common sovereignty

.^-^ly lo us

These grave and searching speeches by England's ereateststatesmen, mspired by lofty patriotism, produced stro?^impressions upon the visiting editors. What tlSv heard f--others, their visits to the Fleet and to theAmiv tLf -^

into the conditions of affair:'^eIJo^^ ^tTos^^rSiSTeSas^ciation with their brother editors, and tSk wIS^ dl sSr s^d conditions of people in their joumeyings XrouSiout cSt
"utSoS^i^r^Ifr ^-P-^«' ^ave tta^S

o^sS:u^^isS-.^rpo^,-^^^^^^^^
There were present fifteen editorl from Canada Turtle^ f?oSAustraha, deven from South Africa, five from NeTzTalSJ^seven from India and Ceylon, one from the Strait^ S^f+1,^ .and one from the West IndiesL-aU ^en S ufStelS ^'^d

^t Jit t^^^^'^^' ^^ ^^ delegates of oth«- r^cl

LnTe S'th! BriS.h'r"' ^
their speech'es as ^neJSti^g'^

SouW Str!et Th^^? r °^ ^"^^^^ ^ any state,sman in

sS Sir f- '-^-" "-"' -^

in-
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came, too, to discuss topics of interest to newspapers through-

out the Empire, and subjects of Imperial concern.

The Conference at its first sitting, with Lord Crewe, Colcdal

Secretary, in the chair, turned its attention to the practical

question of better and cheaper means of communication

throughout the Empire. It passed a resolution registering

its opinion that it is of " paramount importance that telegraphic

facilities between the various parts of the Empire should be

cheapened and improved so as to ensure fuller intercommunica-

tion than at present." Thi? resolution led to a supplementary

one embodjring requests that the Governments of the Empire

assist in carrying out the reforr.s and making definite sugges-

tions. A resolution was also passed recommending the laying

down of State-owned cables to supplement and compete with

the existing cable services.

The Conference looked ahead as well as attended to urgent

needs, and passed a resolution asking the Governments of the

Empire to " establish a chain of wireless telegraph stations

between all British countries, because these are necessary means

for the cheapening of electrical communication and for the

safety of the mercantile marine." That was eleven years ago.

Unfortunately, the statesmen in power did not act on the

recommendations of the Press, and the war found the Empire

handicapped ^jr lack of the Imperial wireless chain ; and the

Second Conference made a similar recommendation. A Cable

and Imperial News Service Committee set up by the First

Conference, and presided over by Lord Bumham, kept hammer-
ing away at Government departments and companies, backed

up by the whole influence of the Empire Press Union and of the

Press, with encouraging results.

The only other resolution passed at the Conference was one

saying that it was desirable that the Press of the Empire should
" act in concert in the wise direction of the surplus population

of the Mother Country to those colonies which stand in need

of additional settlers."

There were discussions on the Press of the Empire which

opened up wide subjects, including Imperial defence.

The value of the First Conference did not lie solely in the

forr'al resolutions passed, or in the interchange of opinions

whi.a took place, nor in the valuable reforms in the interest

of the Press and the public which it initiated. The delegates

did work of a profounder, broader, more vital, significant kind,

of which the Allies in the war enjoyed the benefit, work which
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£!fj^ifT'!f'i™*'5! I^'^^ ?* *" evidence that the cunning
Bntxsh had planned the Conference for no other purpose than
to prepare for the disaster of 1914. The delegates acquired
and earned back with them to their millions of readers a new
conception of Empire defence. Other benefits flowed from th*-
Conference. Intimate associations sprang up between editors^
fnendships were formed which endured, a closer community of
interest was established, a sentiment of brotherhood developed

Dunng their stay, the ambassadors of the Press had an
opport nity of seemg the most interesting places in the United
Kingdom, and they r.iade the acquaintance of leading statesmen
and other public men. They were entertained at banquets
luncheons, ffites, and garden parties. They were the guests of
the House of Commons at luncheon. Lord mayors and lord
provosts of great cities held gatherings in their honour, and the
University of Glasgow conferred the honorary degree of LL D
on six of the leading visiting editors. Two of the most crowded
ajid memorable days were spent at a review of troops at Alder-
shot and at a naval spectacle at Spithead. superbly organized
by Admiral Lord Fisher. * j & "-^

Of all the many pleasant functions held in honour of the
Overseas visitors, the most memorable which took place under
toe happiest conditions was a garden party given by the then
Pnnce and Pnncess of Wales—our present King and Queen—
at Marlborough House, whereat the Overseas delegates were^o mdividuaUy presented to, and shook hands with. King
tdward and Queen Alexandra—an honour never previously
accorded to the visiting members of an unofficial conference
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INAUGURAL BANQUET IN MONTREAL
A MEMORABLE WELCOME

The first part of the official pro-
(gramme in connection with the
.•>ecoml Imperial IVess Conference
took place ;>t Montreal on August
3rd. when the delegates were enter-
tained at a banquet by Lord Athol-
stan, Chairman of the Canadian
Press Committee, at the Rit* Carltor
Hotel.

Lord Atbolstan preside , and the
guests included all the Empire dele-
gates of the Conference, representa-
tives of the Canadian Ptess, leading
American newspaper men, who had
come to participate in the reception
of the visitors, and many notable
Canadian public men.
The guests at the head table were:

—

Viscount Bumham ; Sir Chas. Fitz-
patrick, Lieut.-Govemor of Quebec
Province

; the Hon. L. A. Tas-
chereau, Prime Minister of Quebec
Province

; Sir Henry Drayton,
Dominion Minister of Finance

; Sir
Lomer Gouin, ex-Premier of Quelle

;

Sir Arthur Currie, Principal of McGili
Univc^ity; Mr. Femand Rinfret,
M.P. ; Sir Vincent Meredith, Presi-
dent of the Bank of Montreal

;

Lord Shaughnessy, ex-Piesident of
the Canadian Pacific Railway ; Lord
Richard Nevill ; Mr. Robert Donald,
Chairman of the Council of the
Empire Press Union ; Lord Apsley
(" The Morning Post," London)';
Sir Robert Bruce (" The Glasgow
Herald ") ; Mr. Geoffrey E. Fairfax
(' Sydney Morning Herald "),
Chairman of the Australian delega-
tion

; Mr. T. W. Leys (" Auckland
Star"), Chairman of the New Zea-

«»7

land drirgatinn
; Mr. R. S. Ward-

Jackson (" Rand Daily Mail "),
Chairman of the South African
delegation

; and Sir Patrick
McGrath (" The Evening Herald,"
St. John's), Chairman of the New-
foundland delegation.

In addition to those at thu head
table there were present

:

w ^\\, '*?''"« Adair
; Mr. Dean Adanu

,

Mc(.Ul University; Mr. Robert AUUter.
' Cape TlniM, • South Africa ; Mr. C. W.
Van Anda; Mr. R. A. Audcnon, '• Iri»h
Homestead, " Dublin ; Mr. W. Antut
Director, Canadian Pacific Railway; Mr.
E. J. Archibald, "Montreal Star"; Dr.
E. W. Archibald ; Dr. George ArnuUong

;
Mr. R. J. Amotf, "Canada.^"

Mr. John BaiUie- Mr. C. Baker; The Hon.
C. C. Uallantyne, Canadian Minister of
Marine and Kisheries ; Dr. Augusto Uartolo,
" Daily Malta Chronicle " ; The Hon.
Senator C. P. Bcaubicn ; Mr. H. W. Beau-
clerc : Mr. F. L. Beiquc ; Mr. F. BeaiUlac

;

Mr. G. T. bell ; Mr. Tancredc Bienvenue :

Mr. H. S. Birkett ; Mr. W. M. Birks ; Dr. a!
Blackader; Mr. W. A. Black; Mr. H.
Bolana, " Montreal Star " ; Mr. W. L.
Bond

; Mr. D. Braham, " Sydney Daily
Telegraph"; Mr. W. A. Rrtnnan, 'Mel.
bourne Argus "

; Mr. J. S. Brierley, formerly
proprietor " MonUeal Herald "

; Sir Harry
Brittain, M.P., Chairman, Empire Press
Union Arrangi'cnents Committee ; Mr. S.
Hal Brown ; Mr. J. Wright Brown.

Mr. C. H. Cahan, K.C. ; Mr. A. B. Calder,
Canadian Pacific Railway ; Col. Bruce
Campbell ; Mr. Colin CampbeU ; Col. G. S.
Cantlie

; Sir Emslcy Carr. "News of the
World

' ; Hon. Frank Cirrel, " Quebec
Telegraph"; Mr. James Carruthers ; Major*
General Sir John Carson, K.C.B. ; Senator
J. P. B. Casgrain, Canada Steamship Lines;
Dr. W. W. Cliipraan ; Canon Chambers

;

Mr. H. R. Charlton, Grand Trunk RaUway ;

Mr. C. R. Christie ; Mr. J. P Collins, •• The
Civil and Military Gaiettc," India ; Mr.
Percy P. Cowans; Dr. R. H. Craig; Mr.
W. A. Craik, Canadian Press Executive;
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Mr. C. F. Crandall, " Montreal Star," Hon.
Sec., Canadian Executive Committee ; Mr.
Ross Crawford ; The Hon. Senator N.
Curry; Mr. F. J. Cockbum; Mr. C. H. K.
Curtis.

Mr. John W. Dafoe, *' Manitoba Free
Press "

; Mr. J. A. Dalrymple ; The Hon.
Senator Dandurand ; Mr. Taylor Darby-
shire, " Melbourne Age "

; The Hon. C. E.
Davies, "The Tasmanian Mail"; Mr.
David Davies, " South Wales Daily Post,"
Cardiff ; Mr. (now Sir)W. Davies, " Western
Mail," Cardiff ; Mr. Randall Davidson

;

Sir Mortimer Davis ; Mr. P. Davis, " Natal
Witnesc," South Africa; Mr. H. G. DeUsser,
C.M.G., " The Daily Gleaner," Jamaica ;

Mr. Hugh R. Denison, "The Sun," Sydney;
Mr. E. Desbarats ; Mr. T. K. Dicliinson

;

Alderman Dixon ; Mr. B. H. Dodd, " East
London Dispatch," South Africa ; General
W. O. H. Dodds; The Right Hon. C. J.
Doherty, Canadian Minister of Justice

;

Mr. C. D. Don, " Johannesburg Star," South
Africa ; Mr. J. S. Douglas, " Toronto Mail
and Empire "

; Mr. Huntly R. Drummond,
Bank of Montreal ; Alderman Dubeau

;

Mr. Justice Duclos ; Mr. G. H. Dugan.
Mr. E. E. Edwards, " Brisbane Tele-

graph "
; Mr. S. H. Ewing.

Mr. M. P. FenncU ; Hon. Theodore Fink,
" Melbourne Herald "

; Dr. F. Finley ; The
Right Hon. Sir G. Eulas Foster, G.C.M.G.,
Canadian Minister of Trade and Commerce

;

Mr. B. Eraser.
Mr. J. Murray Gibbon, Canadian Pacific

Railway ; Mr. J. C. Glendinning, " The
Derry Standard," Londonderrv ; Mr. J. D.
Graham, " Express and St^ ," Wolver-
hampton ; Mr. J. Greaves, " The Paper
Maker," London.

Dr. W. Hamilton ; Mr. Harold Hampson ;

W . E. Hanson; Mr. W. Hanson; Mr. J.
H irper, " Glasgow Daily Record and Mail "

;
'

';'. J. Harpell ; Mr. Harold Harmsworth,
" Western Morning News," Plymouth

;

Prof. Harrison ; Mr. W. Hawkins ; Mr. J.
Henderson, " Belfast News-letter "

; Dr.
Milton Hersey ; Col. Sir A. Holbrook, M.P.,
" PorUmouth Times "

; Mr. A. E. Holt

;

Mr. C. M. Holt ; Mr. P. J. Hooper, " Free-
man's Journal," Dublin; Mr. H. Horton,
" New Zealand Herald "

; Mr. L. Houle
;

Mr. C. K. Howard, Canadian National Rail-

ways; Mr. L. Howarth, "The Yorkshire
Post," Leeds; Mr. J. Hutchison, "Otago
Daily Times." N.Z. ; Mr. Percy Hurd, M.P.,
" Canadian Gazette " and " Montreal Star."

Mr. G. A. Isaacs, Gen. Secretary, National
Society of Operative Printers and Assistants.

Mr. Walter Jeffery, "Evening News,"
Sydney ; Mr. E. Abbey Jones, " Southland
News," Australia ; Sir Roderick Jones,
Renter's; Mr. M. R. Jennings, "Edmonton
Journal," Chairman Canadian Daily News-
paper Association.

Mr. G. Kelley, President, Grand Trunk
Railway ; Mr. Newton Kendal ; Mr.

Hayward Kendall; Mr. R. H. Kennedy;
Mr. N. K. Kemey, " Argus " South African
Newspapers ; Mr. J. Kidman, " Montreal
Gazette^'; Mr. W. A. Kingsland; Mr. G. H.
Kingswell, " Rand Daily Mail," South Africa

;

Hon. J. W. Kirwan, " Kalgoorlie Miner,"
Australia ; Mr. Valentine Knapp, President,
Newspaper Society ; Mr. J. J. Knight,
" Brisbane Courier," Australia.

Mr. Alfred Langler, "West Australian,"
Pert!., Australia ; Mr. Errol Languedoc ;

Major G. V. Lansell, " Bcndigo Advertiser "
;

Prof. Leacock, McGill University ; Mr.
C. D. Leng, " Sheffield Daily Telegraph "

;

Mr. A. Leitbead, " Montreal Herald " ;

Mr. Lansing Lewis ; Mr. N. Levi, " De
Volkstem," South Africa ; Hon. A. Lovekin,
" Perth Daily News," Australia.

Mr. T. B. Macaulay, President, Sun Life
Assurance Co. of Canada ; Mr. J. S.
Macdonald, " Farmer and Stockbreeder,"
London ; Mr. T. B. MacLachlan, " Scots-
man," Edinburgh ; Mr. A. L. MacTier,
Canadian Pacific Railway ; Mr. Walter
Makepeace, " Free Press," Singapore ;

Mr. J. Magor ; Hon. C. Marcil, cx-Spcaker,
Canadian House of Commons ; Mr. Herbert
Marler ; Mr. Percival Marshall, Chairman,
British Association Trade and Technical
Journals ; Mr. J. McConnell ; Mr. J.
McCuaig ; Mr. G. McDonald ; Mr. L.
McEvoy, Canadian Press Executive ; Mr.
J. Mclntyre ; Mr. W. McMaster, K.C. ; Mr.
G. W. McNamee ; Brig.-General F. Meighen

;

Hon. Alex Mews, " St. John's Evening
Advocate," Newfoundland ; Mr. C. P.
L'> Mesurier ; Major J. Mitchell, " Dundee
Courier"; Hon. W. G. MitcheU ; Mr. F. W.
Molson ; Mr. G. Montgomery ; Mr. W. J.
Morrice; Dr. H. M. Mosdell, "Daily Star,"
St. John's, Newfoundland ; Mr. F. J. Moxley,
Canadian Press Extcutivc ; Dr. C. Moyse

;

Mr. Alex Murray ; Mr. Keith Murdoch,
United Cable Service, London.

Mr. T. E. Naylor, Gen. Secretary, Federa-
tion of Printing and Kindred Trades ; Mr.
C. E. Neill ; Mr. J. Nelson, "Vancouver
World" ; Sir Frank Newnes, Bt., London.

Mr. G. Ogilvie ; Mr. D. M. Ollcmans,
" The Friend," Bloemfontein.
The Right Hon. Sir Gilbert Parker, Bt.,

P.C. ; Mr. J. Parker, " Wellington Post,
"

New Zealand ; Mr. W. J. Penn, " The Tara-
.liki Herald," New Zealand; Mr. J. E.
Poole ; Dr. Ellis Powell, " Fiii.incial News,"
London ; Mr. E. L. Pease, Royal Bank of
Canada.

Mr. A. G. Racey, cartoonist, "Montreal
Star "

; Mr. Ogden Reid ; Mr. Carl Riorden,
Riorden Pulp and Paper Co. ; Mr. Farquhar
Robertson ; Mr. Justice Ribidoux ; Mr. Jason
Rogers; Mr. F. Crosbie Roles, "Times of
Ceylon," and Chairman of the .^sia and Near
East Delegation; Dr. S. G. Ross; Mr. W.
Ormiston Roy ; Mr. Hugh Russell ; Dr.
Ruttan ; Mr. J. R. Rathom.
Ui. B. K. Sandwell; Mr. J. O'B. Saunders,
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"The Englishman," Calcutta ; Mr. P. Seljg,
"The Press," Christchurch, New Zealand;
Mr. Frank Scott; Dr. F. J. Shepherd;
Mr. John Sherlock, Official Reporter; Dr.
D. Shirres ; Mr. C. L. Sibley ; Dean Laird
Sinclair ; Mr. F. Clifford Smith ; Mr. Row-
land Snelling, "Egyptian Gazette," Alex-
andria; Mr. P. Spanjaart; Mr. Alfred
Spngg, "The Leicester Mail"; Sir Charles
Starmer, " Sheffield Independent " ; Major
Stanton ; Mr. A. Strathy

; Sir CampbeU
Stuart, " The Times," London ; Mr. Mel-
ville StoneJ Mr. Justice Surveyor.

Mr. W. J'. Taylor, " Woodstock Sentinel-
Review "

; Mr. H. Thomas, Canadian
Associated Press; Sir George Touhnin,
Lancashire Daily Post," Preston ; Mr.

W. C. Towers; Mr. John Tumbill ; Mr.
H. E. Turner, Secretary, Empire Press
Umon, and Secretary of Conference.

Mr. Walter Vaughan ; Mr. D. W. Vick,
Daily Mirror," London, and " Leeds Mer-

cury."
Capt. W. Wallace, Canadian Press Execu-

tive; Mr. George Walker ; Lieut.-CoL E. W.
Watt, "Aberdeen Free Press"; Major-
General Sir David Watson, K.C.M.G.
"Quebec Chronicle"; Mr. H. Webster;
Hon. Lome Webster ; Mr. W. S. Weldon ;

Mr. J. S. White, "Montreal Gazette";
Mr. L. S. White ; Hon. Smeaton White,
Mo.nreal Gazette"; Mr. E. R. Whitrod.
Montreal Star "

; Mr. Murray Williams
;Mr. J. D. WilUaras, "Cambria Daily

Leader," Swansea ; Sir John Willison, " The
Times "

; Mr. Lawrence Wilson
; Mr. J. M.

S^''f?°',.??.*j°''-^™'''"a' E- W. WUson; Mr.
Wa^if Wilson

; Mr. George Wright ; Mr.
E. Woodhead, " Huddersfield Examiner " •

Mr. J. H. Woods, " The Herald," Calgary •

Mr. Mark Workman. ^ '

Mr. F. W. Yorston, "Montreal Standard."

MESSAGE FROM THE KINGAND OTHER TELEGRAMS
After the toasts of The King and

the President of the United States,
Mr. H. M. Boland, on behalf of the
Hon. Secretary, read telegrams and
letters f-am His Majesty the King,
Mr. Lloyd George, Viscount Milner,'
Viscount Northcliffe, and Lord
Riddell, as follows

:

COWES,
Royal Yacht
" Victoria and Albert,"

Aitgust 2nd, 1920.
To Lord Atholsian,

Montreal.
I rejoice to think that under your

chairmanship the members of the

9

Imperial Press Gjnference are now
assembled at Montreal. This gather-
ing of representatives of all parts of
the British Empire marks a fresh
epoch in the history of journalism,
and is an important development of
the first conference of 1909, that was
memorable for the prophetic utter-
ance of Lord Rosebery in his in-
augural speech on that occasion.
May your joint efiorts be crowned by
success, and may they, by securing
the freedom of the Press and in the
formation of a well-instructed public
opinion, promote all that tends to the
advancement of the well-being, morsil,
social, and material, of the world.

GEORGE R.L

London, July 21st, 1920.

Lord Atholstan,
Montreal.

Please accept my best wishes for
the success of the Conference which,
by affording to so many represen-
tatives an opportunity for counsel and
consultation, should prove a powerful
factor in the continued welfare and
prosperity of the Empire.

Llovd George.

London, July ^ist, 1920,

Lord Atholstan,
Montreal.

Please give my cordial greetings to
your great gathering. I rejoice
especially to think that to-night repre-
sentatives of the United States news-
papers will meet the Empire delegates.
The influence which such a gathering
can and will exert is particularly
welcome now. International good
feeUng is the first need of the nations
to-day. Only through it can we hope
to reach and maintain world peace.

Milner.

London, August yd, 1920.

Lord Atholstan,
Montreal.
My many visits to Montreal and my

friendship with so many of the dele-
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gates enable me to visualize the great
banquet to-night from which I am
most regretfully obliged to be absent,
my dear Atholstan. You have with
you all that is best in the journalism
of the British Confederation of
Nations. You have with you men
who are determined to spread the
light of British enterprise and free-

dom. You have with you the best

makers of newspapers in the world.
We, at home in the Old Country, hope
that this great mission will help to

broaden our knowledge of every
section of the Empire in every other
section. We must have improved
and cheaper direct intercommunica-
tion. We must have a much greater
interchange of visits. I shall raise a
glass, and that not a dry one, thank
goodness, to all of you, with cordial

fraternal greeting to great and war-
victorious Canada and her hosts and
guests.

NORTHCLIFFE.

London, July ^ist, 1920.

Lord Atholstan,

Montreal.
All good wishes for successful con-

ference and pleasant evening. Glad
our American colleagues are with you.
Give them my love, but tell them not
to take all the pulp.

RiDDELL.

LORD ATHOLSTAN
Lord Atholstan said

;

Montreal feels greatly honoured by
the visit of the Imperial Press dele-

gates, but deeply disappointed that
their stay here should be so short. A
report just received says Toronto is

crowing because they are to pay it

two visits for one here. By way of

explanation to Montreal friends, I am
authorized to say that our visitors

have no responsibility whatever for

such oversight in allotting more of

their time to comparatively small

places hke Toronto, rather than to the
great metropolis of the Dominion.

You will remember that the main idea
of this conference originated in

Winnipeg. In making up the scheme
of your trip, the West kept on claim-
ing more and still more of your time,
on the plea, as somebody irreverently
suggested, that your procession
across the continent should be re-

garded as a wild west show. And
Toronto, ever mindful of its great
asset, its exhibition, the greatest of
its kind in the world, must have felt

that a stay there of longer duration
than that given Montreal by the lions

of the newspaper Press of Great
Britain and the Overseas Dor.unions
would help to prevent Toronto from
being forgotten.

You have had a glimpse of our
beautiful Maritime Provinces, whence
have come much of the brain power
of our Parliament, and are now
honouring the province which under
benign influences, clerical and poli-

tical, might be very aptly described
as the balance wheel of the Dominion,
where the population of mixed races

want to live in peace, harmony, and
contentment. Then you will be off

to the great province of Ontario and
the luring West, where you will be
welcomed with true Western en-
thusiasm.

In 1909 Lord Rosebery, in a
memorable speech that echoed
around the world, bade the Overseas
delegates a fervent welcome to the
home of their forefathers. In that
flash we v re all thrilled by the

warmth of l.iiiilyafiection. Isitany
great stretch of imagination to say
that many of you now in visiting the
Overseas Dominion may be coming
home ? If in 1909 the visiting

delegates were welcomed to the home
of their ancestors, may we not believe

that many of you are now visiting

the home of your posterity ? Most
assuredly you have not come thou-

sands of miles, smiUng at the dis-

comforts of travel in crossing six dry
provinces, simply for some business

advantages that may be procured for
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your Press and ours, but for some-
thing much more worthy of your
sacrifices, to see one of those Overseas
countries whose people placed no
limit on their health when they heard
the cry of the Motherland.
Many people believed that the con-

ferences would develop into a world
conference, in which the great Press
of the United States would exercise a
beneficent and far-reaching influence
for universal fields. If such a bene-
volent combination of newspapers
should ever materialize in battling for
world welfare, it would be a keen
competitor of the League of Nations
In the meantime, when all too soon
we bid fareweU to our parting guests
in September, it wUl \ n the full
hope that even with dr s of gran-
der and greater aims none of you
wiU be able to say that your personal
discomforts and the infliction of
hospitality has been endured in
vain.

Feeling very keenly my inability
to do justice to the welcome we want
to give you, I have to ask for help
and you are fortunate in my being
privileged to call upon two very
eminent Canadian journalists, out-
standing men. whose pens are known
throughout the Empire and far be-
yond. I have much pleasure in
calhng on Sir John WilUson and
n-ofessor Stephen Leacock. fAn-
plause.] ' *^
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SIR JOHN WILLISON
Sir John Willison spoke as

follows

:

This event touches so many con-
siderations and opens so ir ny allur-
ing highways and byways that one is

"1? ,^®'^^" along which road he
should travel nor just where and when
he should end his journey. I must
speak for you, Sir, whose eminence as
a journalist and distinction as a
citizen make you the natural host for
an occasion of such exceptional
interest and significance. I must
speak for the Press of Canada, which

whatever may be its faults or what-
ever Its virtues, expresses faithfully
enough the spirit and the genius of
the Canadian people. Nor may I
forget that I am in the Province of
yuebec, rich in romance and legendm sacrifice for religious faith, and in
heroic human adventure, where two
races enjoy the privileges of a free
British citizenship, sustain common
social and pohtical responsibilities
and illustrate the tolerance, the sense
of equity, and the principle of
equality which together constitute

»e strength and glory of British
institutions.

I must speak, too, with the rural
simplicity of Toronto and the metro-
politan dignity of Montreal . My sen-
tences should carry that flavour of
assertion which distinguishes a com-
munity that aspires and also suggest
the quiet, social confidence of another
community which believes that it has
achieved. If I am dull or dry you
will remember that there are long
and stretches between Toronto and
Montreal, and if one comes in a
crowded Pullman, what is a flask
among so many ? We of Toronto
must import our enthusiasm while
you of Montreal, comparatively, still
walk m the broad way that leadeth
to fraternity of soul and judicious
conviviality.

Then around me and before me are
many representatives of the most
learned and authoritative Press in the
world, bearing titles enough and
honours enough to create a suspicion
that you may cherish some secret
design to corrupt our sensitive demo-
cracy. For we in Canada have
decreed that titles shall become
extinct with the convenient decease
of those among us who now are
afflicted with that " tainted " distinc-
tion, and who become from year to
year more and more an object of
antiquarian interest. It may be
that the British Press is not so re-
stramed as it thinks it is in domestic
controversy, but we freely and gladly

m
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recognize its noble 'iitience and
singular discretion in dealing with
questions that trouble the nations. In

its headlines it is still among the non-
combatants, and with all its learning

one susjjects it is still comparatively
ignorant of that revised version of the

English language which is reserved

for picturesque description ' sporting

events in America. But we honour
the British Press for its solidarity and
dignity, for its infinite sagacity when
British interests are to be advanced
and protected, and for its placid un-

concern and bafBing silence when
those who would provoke a quarrel

with Great Britain desire co-opera-

tion in offence and belligerency.

I do not forget that the other

Dominions, with India and the
Dependencies, are represented at this

conference. There are delegates

from South Africa, in which Canada
has long had a deep and affectionate

interest, and where during the war
there was demonstrated, as never
before even in British history, the

genius for reconciliation and the
strange power to inspire devotion and
sacrifice which lie in the British con-

stitutional system as interpreted by a
democratic, monarchy and a truly

Imperial Parliament. We have also

delegates from those southern com-
munities, far separated from us by
" the long wash of Australasian seas,"

whose social and political experi-

ments perplex and enrich us, wh:ch
are the despair of Conservatives and
sometimes the confusion of Radicals,

and which now and again are dis-

carded at home just when they are

adopted elsewhere. And we have
representatives of Newfoundland,
which we have wooed but have not
won, and which we suspect would
respond to our advances if we were a
more indifferent suitor. One may
not attempt to penetrate the mystery,
the perplexity, and the complexity of

the problems of India, but the hour
and the occasion justify a word of

recognition and reverence for the

general prudence, high integrity, and
long outlook of British administra-

tors, and an expression of complete
confidence that they will lead the

Indian peoples safely and wisely up
the slopes of freedom to such ultimate

self-government as we in Canada
possess. We rejoice to have in

CanEida and to open our hearts and
our homes to all those representatives

of any and every portion of the Em-
pire who are our comrades and co-

workers in the great and continuous

endeavour to unify and consoUdate

its far-scattered peoples for the heavy
tasks of the future.

We do not greet your guests, Sir,

as strangers or aUens to Canada.
They are on their own soil, under their

own flag, welcome visitors from the

old homestead to a new land, where
the children hold the old faith and
love the old traditions and cherish

the memories of the fathers from
whose loins they have come and
whose high quaUties of independence
and courage they would emulate.

As we Oversea Britons, returning

from the continent, feel the thrill of

home when our eyes first catch the

cliffs of Dover, as, back on British

soil, we are comforted by the con-

veniences and the intimacies of

English sp>eech, as our hearts beat

responsively to the world pulse of old

London, and as we feel there, how-
ever mysterious and unexpressed the

sense of possession and of inheritsince

from other ages, so may they feel

here the sense of a common heritage

in this spacious land which under the

Providence of God we hold for King
and Empire.

THE CANADIAN NATION
No doubt your guests have besn

reminded that we are a nation. We
first became a nation with the union

of the British North American Pro-

vinces more than half a century ago,

and, if I read our political literature

aright, with every change of Govern-
ment since Confederation we have
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been made a nation over again. In-
deed, nation-making is one of our
infant industries, protected, not by a
tariff, but by the British navy. But
though when skies are clear and winds
gentle and seas smooth we put the
emphasis upon nationality, when
storms appear and the waters are
turbulent we forget that we are a
nation and remember only that we
are an Empire.
God has moved in a mysterious

way throughout the whole history of
the British per.ple. In London ten
y <trs ago it was my privilege to talk
across a dinner table with a distin-
guished British statt m, then and
for many years afterwr.rds one of the
Kmg's Ministers. He asked me v.hat
Canada would do if Great Britain
should become involved in a great
war in Europe. I said that one could
answer such a question only from
feeUng and instinct, but I beheved
that if the Old Country ever seemed
to be in actual danger Canada would
send soldiers in tens of thousands,
and, if necessary, bankrupt herself iii

defence of our common institutions.
I think I recall his exact words iii

reply. He said : " My dear sir, I
do not doubt you are sincere, but
nothing is more inconceivable than
that Canada will ever send soldiers to
fight with Great Britain in Europe."
But we did send soldiers to fight with
Great Britain in Europe, and thou-
sands are still over there, bearing in
their breasts, as was said of the
heroes of Cawnpore, "the wounds
that do not shame .

" Nor did we act
from any calculation of loss or gain
under Imperial compulsion, or under
floggmg by Governments or miUtary
leaders. VVe acted as we did because
there was nothing else to do. Nor
have we ever claimed that we won the
war. If a Canadian may say it we
commanded the world's respect 'and
kept our own, and that is enough for a
decent individual or a decent nation.

It 13 no part of my purpose to-
night to consider the future of the

Empire or the ultimate form of con-
stitutional organization that may
be evolved. VVe have reconciled
Colonial autonomy and Imperial
sovereignty. VVe shall go on step by
step, as common interests may dic-
tate and practical experience direct.We shall not give a great deal of
attention to the constitutional per-
petuahsts, and far less to the con-
stitutional destructionists. We have
found and shall continue to find a
basis of common action in emer-
gencies, and probably shall wranple
and jangle over forms and phrases
when no emergency exists. But
Canadians recognize, however rival
political schools contend, that they
must share the burden 0/ defence, the
people of the British Islands under-
stand that the Dominions must
determine their own status in the
Empire, and all British subjects now
admit that equal privileges in the
Empire involve equal duties and re-
sponsibilities. If that be granted—
and there, after all, was the .secret of
unity in the war—the constitutional
machinery will be adjusted to give
effect to the sentiment which per-
vades and dominates all portions of
the Empire. Let us not worry over-
much about the theory of equal
nations or the designs and projects
of suspected and imaginary Central-
ists in London. Let us say to the
emotional autonomists and the Jingo
Imperialists, " A plague on both yo"r
houses." British statesmen, we are
convinced, have no other desire than
that the Dominions sliall express
themselves within the Empire, and
the people of the Dominions would
make short shrift of statesmen who
would attempt to lead them outside
the Empire. That is enough for the
time, and as I have said, if the
necessity for more definite constitu-
tional machinery develops the genius
of British statesmen, in the Dominions
and the Mother Country, supported
by the 'oaimcn will of •' British
peopi ill forge new : ads of
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union and establish ever more firmly
and securely the foundations of the
Imperial Commonwealth.

CANADA AND AMERICA
May I add that the Canadian

people have two great duties which
lie outside the strict and narrower
obligations of Empire. One of these
is so to interpret the Empire to the
United States that friction and sus-
picion will abate and the American
people believe that British statesmen
desire understanding and co-opera-
tion with Washington for the world's
good, and not primarily or peculiarly
for the greater security of the Empire
or through any selfish design to
embroil the Republic in the affairs of
Europe. This Empire has lived for a
thousand years, and can live for a
thousand years longer by its own
strength of arm and its own love of
freedom and justice. When all is

said, the true glories of civiUzation are
not in conquest but in service ; not in
war and its triumph, but in peace and
its blessings ; not in the power of an
Empire to menace and overawe the
world, but ii its disposition to do
j ustly and lo v-e mercy and keep peace
among the nations. " Not by might
nor by power, but by My spirit, saith
the Lord of Hosts." As British sub-
jects we beheve that, wherever the
flag has been carried, freedom has
ripened under its folds, law and order
have been established and maintained,
and the common lot of the common
man has been ameliorated. I know
there are doubtful chapters in the
story, but it still is the best story that
has been written in what John Morley
has described as " the sombre anarchy
of human history," and the shadows
are hardly perceived in the wide
stream of Ught that marks Britain's
pathway down the centuries. Through
all these centuries, in order to ensure
the independence of the citizen and
maintain and extend the principles

of free constitutional government.
Great Britain has fought bloody

battles, has overthrown tyrants at
home and tyrants abroad, has pulled
thrones down and set thrones up, has
curbed the power of aristocracies and
mocked the divinity of kings, and
scattered the bones of her sons over
the whole earth. We want to keep
such an Empire and make such a
world, and m that spirit only we lock
to Washington.

I believe there are forces in these
two nations making invincibly and
inevitably for common understanding
and common action, and that ulti-
mately they will prevail. I so be-
heve because I beheve in freedom, in
bonds of blood and speech, in the
long, silent spiritual pressure of
traditions hallowed by the ages, in
man's final humanity to man, and in
the God who is never inactive if ever
invisible in human affairs. We in
Canada may do much to assist that
final spiritual reunion of the English-
speaking peoples, and may I suggest
that we have so borne ourselves in
these la fretful and turbulent years,
in the sensitive and difi&cult sphere
of international relations, as to be not
unworthy of the affection and respect
of our neighbours and the high exam-
ple of the Mother Country. There is

wisdom, Sir, in your proposal that in
future Conferences the Press of the
United States should have Eidcquate
representation. I have always be-
lieved that in the first tremendous
weeks of the great conflict in Europe
American opinion was steadied and
turned definitely and irrevocably to-
wards Gieat Britain and the free
nations by Lord Grey's statement of
the British position and the resolute,
luminous, and convincing interpreta-
tion and support of his statement by
powerful American journals. From
their firm, lucid, and courageous
reasoning there was no f;scape, and
gradually they moulded the temper of
the nation and brought its immense
reserves of human and material
resources into the struggle. We may
not forget, nor c£in one think that the
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Press of any country ever rendered a
greater service to mankind.
And the other duty which hes upon

u? to which many of us are at times
unfaithful, which we forget in the
ardour of pohtical debate, is to main-
tain harmony between religions and
races and sections in Canada, to
ensure unity at home by wise con-
ciliation and temperate controversy,
and to build for the future upon that
comer-stone of toleration which is the
bedrock of British institutions. One
word more, and that is, Welcome to
Canada. May you have happy days
among us and pleasant recollections
hereafter. And through these hours
of fraternity and intimacy may we be
better citizens of our own countries,
better subjects of the Empire, and
better soldiers in the unending war-
fare against the forces which divide
and destroy, which separate class
from class and nation from nation, and
make the earth a place of torment for
multitudes for whom a Child was born
at Bethlehem and a Cross carried
up the Hill of Calvary. [Applause.]

PROFESSOR LEACOCK
Professor Stephen Leacock said:
There are times when a speaker

feels, on rising, somewhat appalled
and abashed at the dignity and learn-
ing of the audience he is about to
address—but this is not one of these
times; I am not worried at all. I
admit you make a very imposing
appearance, but when I remember
you are, after all, gentlemen of the
Press, I have no fear of you whatever.

I know the Press in all its methods.
I know it when it sits up at three
o'clock concocting leading articles,
but in no mood do I like it better than
the present one. My only direct
connection with the Press consists of
deaUng with young men who come to
me after I have made a speech and
say, " Would you mind giving me the
heads of what you said ?

" There is
something about my speeches which
makes them think it is all introduc-
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tion. They think that the principal
parts are to come later on, while the
principal parts are really coming
right now. It there are any members
of the Press here to-night, I just want
to say to them that the chief parts ofmy speech are coming right now.
These are the chief points, just what
I am saying now. [Laughter.]

I have been asked to come and
help welcome you to-night, and I can-
not tell you by what great sacrifice
I did it. I may tell you, however,
that I have come from my farm in
the country, and there the bugs are
eating my farm away at this moment
I ought to be there. Those of you
from the Australian antipodes know
that of hand-picked bugs we have
more this year than ever before, and
I really should not have left. My
wife clung to me and asked me to
stop: "The bugs first," she said ; but I
said, " No ! the bugs come every
year." [Loud laughter.]

Well, I am sorry if Lord Athol-
stan should think that I may be
talking in a light vein. Lord Atholstan
said particularly, " Don't be light. I
think they ought to have something
to carry home." I said, " Forget it
Lord Atholstan. There will be no
trouble about that. They will be
carrjdng home all they can get with-
out my telUng them anything."

It is a pleasure, and a great pleasure,
gentlemen, to welcome you to Mon-
treal. I don't know of any one spot
north of Mexico I would sooner wel-
come you to than Montreal. If you
could just realize the demand we have
for beds and accommodation for
conventions and meetings ! I cannot
transact the simplest business in the
United States without receiving a
wire, " Think better personal con-
ference in Montreal." I never get a
lower berth on the New York Central
without receiving a telegram, " Think
better president meet you Montreal
and discuss." [Laughter.]

I have nothing but sympathy and
admiration for some of the splendid
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labours you are about to achieve. I
have added v^ the number of men
taking part .u this Imperial Press
Conference, and computed the num-
ber of dinners you are going to par-
ticipate in. I have then multiplied
them together and got the mean
average individual dinner you are
going to eat : 4,200 ; and 3,600 lunch-
eons. You are to be given dinners
and luncheons all the way from here
to Vancouver, to be shown waterfalls,
factories, and works of all kinds, and
in the spirit of true British brother-
liness you ^re going to stand for it.

I form something of a mental picture
of your delegate when he gets to a
town at the end of the trip, and
they say, " This is the principal
factory of our town, we want you to
see it." Some men break down into
hysteria and say in a quavering voice,
" Is that your principal factory,
really ?

" Others go in a flying rage
and say, " By Heaven, don't show
me that." But you are come to
eat these luncheons and dinners and
look at these factories, because that is

the way we bind our British Empire
together.

We have with us to-night dis-
tinguished delegates from the United
States. They have often wondered
how we hung together. Well, I can
tell them the secret now, they are see-
ing us do it. I have met more friends
from Tasmania to-night than ever I
did in my life before. We do not need
to have conventions and gatherings,
we j ust simply get together, eat, drink,
and show one another our factories.

I have only one word of advice to
offer to you gentlemen, and it is the
advice given by Daniel Webster as he
stood by the fails of Genesy River and
said, " Men of Rochester, go on."
That is what I invite you to do, sirs.

Go on as you are doing : you are all

right. [Laughter.]

LORD BURNHAM
Lord Burnham, in reply on behalf

of the visitors, said

:

Lord Atholstan, Your Honour, My
Lords and Gentlemen,—After this
splen.lid banquet, the magnificent
hospitality of which I have never
known equalled, I feel quite incapable,
for reasons that Professor Leacock
has just explained to you, adequately
to express the gra'.itude of the visiting
delegates to the Press of the Dominion.

However, though I am unable to
deal with the five points of Professor
Leacock's speech, I can deal with one.
It seems that in his absence his pota-
toes will be suffering from bugs.
Well, sir, it is my privilege to tell him
that we have brought with us some
of the greatest agricultural experts in
England, and I will see to it that
their services are at his disposal, so
that at least he shall not suffer from
his courtesy in coming here this
evening. [Laughter.]

But I wish to say that, as we know
and Greek wisdom has taught us, in
hospitality the will is the great thing,
and we all of us have never known the
will to hospitality so determined, so
prodigal, and so magnificent as it has
been during our time in Canada.
We wish to tell you how grateful we
feci to the committees of the Press,
and above all to the man who has
been the inspiring genius of the whole
of our welcome, who shrinks from
the limelight, but whom we mean to
bring out this evening, our host of
hosts. Lord Atholstan. They have
done everything, from first to last, to
make us all feel that we were really
at home. The British worid is a
world of its own, and it is a world of
many homes. Canada is a country,
and if it were not for the presence of
our American friends I would say
that it was a continent, of homes.
The difficulty for anv one of us to
determine is in which cf the homes
we would choose to live.

I have very little doubt that if I
put the question to all the delegates
here this evening, they would say
that there was no better home than
Canada, and perhaps, as Lord
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Shaughnessy has suggested, we are
not all British enough to be good
Canadians. At the aame time, wo
feel intensely the home spirit, and we
thank you with all our hearts for the
reception we have received from the
moment we set foot on Canadian
shores.

Fifty years ago Dr. Johnson spoke
of the " bleak and inhospitable
shores of Canada." Well, all we
know is that Canada has established
a record for hospitality which none
of the other Dominions can ever suc-
ceed in surpassing. We are all of us
here as newspaper men, proud to stand
with the newspaper Press of Canada,
which is second to none throughout
the length and breadth of the British
Empire. When we put aside the
mere archseologies of the case we
know xt has just as good a claim to
have established the freedom of the
Press as has our own.
We know that in point of our

effective annals, the Canadian Press
dates back the same length of years.
^ye know, too. that it has the same
vinhty, the same independence that
we claim for the newspapers of our
other colonies. We are met here to-
night, to use Burke's words, " in the
union and fellowship of the Great
Empire of which we all are citizens

"
We are met also in the " communion
and fellowship of a high profession

"
to which we who are joumaUsts here
are proud to belong. But may I at
once say that we are glad—more glad
than I can teU you, to see amongst usmany American proprietors and
editors wao have done us the honour
of coming to Montreal this eveuinRWe take their distinguished presence
as a personal compUment . But we seem It something better than that. We
see in it the emblem of the firm
friendship and high purpose, without
which both the new world and the oldwo would soon disappear into

ch^s ^^ ^°"^ *^^ primeval

When I hear of alarms and excur-

sions, about the awfulness of the
United States, I try to forget the
troth of the platform, and I think of
the Americans I have known, andknow to-day, and I know that one
and all of them are men of strong
sense and high principle, who are
united with us heart and soul in
maintaining the British ideals of
uberty and justice.
When the poison gas is about, and

there is a good deal of it and it has
various colours—sometimes it is
yellow, sometimes it is green, some-
times it is red—I trust to such men as
Melville Stone and Curtis to supply
both the cure and the preventive, and
I know very well that they would not
be here this evening unless they
wshed to extend to us the right hand
of friendship, which I, on behalf of
our delegates, readUy and greedily
accept. [Applause.]
Now our friend, Professor Leacock

has said that he hears we have a
mission. Let me tell him at once
that we have not, and relieve his
nimd. Dickens makes one of his
characters to say. "Never have a
mission." We have no mission.
1 hose who served in any department
of state during the Great War
recollect how, time after time, papers
were passed to them with the words
for information, please." That is

exactly what we are here for—for
injormation. please. The Lieutenant-
Governor, when I came in. said to me.

I think you fellows ought to find'
out something about Canada " We
fellows are here to find out something
about Canada, and just as we have no
mission, let me relieve your mind by
tellmg you, we have no mandate. A
mandate, as we all know, is a diplo-
matic contrivance for passing on to
other people responsibilities which
one IS not willing or unable to take up
oneself. We have therefore no
mandate. We are here only to see
things for ourselves, and I venture to
prophesy that what we are about to
see in Canada will be on a par with
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what we have already seen in Canada,
and that we will find it very good.

FIRST PRESS CONFERENCE
I cannot help recollecting with

pride t! at this is the first Imperial
Press Conference to be held on the
soil of Canaila. There have been
congresses and there have been meet-
ings of other kinds, but although this
is the Second Imperial Press Confer-
ence, it is the first to have been held
outside the British Isles. We are
about to renew the work of 1909.
That we were brought together, the
editors and newspaper men of the
Empire, tor the first time eleven years
ago was the brilliant idea of Sir
Harry Brittain. who is with us to-
night. He first conceived it, I

believe, on Canadian soil. Before
1909 we pressmen of the Empire did
not know one another, and we did not
know ourselves. The power of the
Press was recognized ; but what our
Conference established was the dig-
nity of the pressmen.

In the days of old in England my
father and John Delane, the great
editor of " The Times," never knew
one another, so often in mutual
defiance they seemed to stand, and
aa to personal touch between news-
paper men of other dominions and
ourselves, it simply did not exist . We
altogether lacked whatScott calls" the
secret symbol, the silver link, the
silken tie," which prevents misunder-
standing. In 1909 wc met, and liked
one another. To me and my fanaly
it will ever be a source of pride that
my father was president of the First
Imperial Press Conference. We took
counsel among ourselves on matters
that concerned, ourselves ; but we did
far more thar that, we heard from
the great leaders of thought and
action who counted for so much in the
destinies of the British Empire.
Lord Rosebery, as we have been

reminded by the message from the
King, spoke of the calm before the

torm, the impressive silence when
you could hear a leaf fall while the
forest fires were smouldering ready to
burst into flames which half con-
sumed our civilization. We heard
the patriotic views of that model of
chivalry, the late Lord Roberts. We
were taken into the circle of Cabinet
secrets and Cabinet agenda, and some
of that agenda is agenda still, and
with that agenda we have still to
deal. The agenda that is brfore the
British Empire is just as full to-day
as before the war. But perhaps some
of us can read it a littie better in the
light of our war experience. We can
never forget the splendid response of
Canada in the first contingent of
volunteers. We can never forget
that Canada was the first Dominion
to .^ '^pt compulsory service when
the 'es were darkened with the
storm - clouds of German reserve
forces, and time after time during the
war the Canadian Corps saved the
situation and the day—400,000 men
drawn from the life-blood of your
^ody politic. [Applause.]

DEED OF PARTNERSHIP

But apart from the partnership in
sacrifice, our common interest and
common mourning have taught us
that after all it matters httle what
are the forms of our Government, so
long as they express the union of
mind and soul which makes the sub-
stance of the British Empire.

Sir John WilUson has spoken this
evening with directness and eloquence
of need of elasticity in our deed of
partnership. He has spoken of station-
ary perpetualists and destructionists,
but our Empire does not depend on
forms and formulas. What we want
is free access of mind and soul from
one Dominion to another, and no bank
of discontent from which mischief-
makers can draw at will.

We want our statesmen in close
touch with one another throughout
the Empire, jind we can easily see
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meaiu whereby, either by Privy
Council or by personal conference*
this may be attained,
We should no doubt be ail the

^wtter if we had a Privy Council of the
Empire, because there in always the
danger that men wiio have no duties
allotted to them will seldom make
duties for thcnwalves ; but when the
Prime Ministers of the Empire can
talk to one another on the telephone
there will not be half the risk of those
misunderstandings which have been
the cause of so many diflSculties in
the past. [Applause.!

Surely „ur newspaper Press has an
essential part to play in th.s. Some
great writer has said that ever/dropof
our blood is coloured by the Press, and
adds, " Let me make the newspapers
and I care not who make the religions
and the laws." Although there is a
note of exaggeration and hyperbole in
this, there is no doubt that we add
colour to the blood of the community
It is good that we do not all use the
same pigments. I' would be bad for
the progress of the world if we did
but it is surely our duty not to paint
the world red in the old sense of the
word, but to give to the blo<Kl of the
community the redness of health, and
so to act that he joint interests of
the Empire are neither forgotten nor
Ignored.

It never was truer than it is to-day
that the British interest is in peace,
that at a great price we have attained
peace, but not at the price of British
honour, which never stood higher
than It dia at the end of the great war
Peace cannot endure unless the
Bntish Empire works skilfully and
well. We have to stand up for
Bntish strength and justice, but I say
It advisedly, that unless the membere
be animated by faith in the Empire
and unless sustained by common
principles as to ways and means, the
British Empire itself will fall down
and fail. For the purpose of render-
ing our Empire proof against poison
acd poison gas, of making our . "mpire
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better able to achieve the high pur-
poses of our Brituh civilization, I
believe that this coming Conference
may mean as much as the last one, if
not more, but I cannot put it higher.
Statesmen, not pressmen, have told
me that the Imperial ftess Confer-
ence did more to draw together the
moral and intellectual forces of the
Empire than any Imperial a)nfercnco
that ever was held. If we can
achieve as much, it will be a proud
record.

Never did body of men and women
come to your shores with greater
feelings of relief nd refreshment,
tor the time being I believe we were
all glad to be out of Europe. We
were sick and tired of the stale taste
of blood. We want to forget for
the moment that awful load of
responsibility for the complication of
miseries which rest upon Europe, and
which we seemed so little able to dis-
pel or to dissipate.
We came here to a land of hope,

and are bound to say we feel a detach-
ment from European miseries here
such as we have not felt since the war
began. We feel great hope in the
manifest and obvious destinies of
Canada. If I may slightly alter a
notable saying, I could tell you the
truth, that the oldest tradition of
Canada is ht.T youth, and she has had
that tradition over 300 years. At the
same time she still keeps the rose of
youth in her hand. It is a plant
which is strengthened by long years
of experience. Even those who have
seen Canada for the first time—and I
have seen it only after an interval of
twenty-nve years—none can doubt
that with the immeasurable resources
of this Dominion, and still more with
the individual energy of her people,
Canada is destined to come into the
front files of human progress. Who
can doubt it ?

Canada may have infinite possi-
bilities, but if she has so splendid a
record of work done it is because it
has been done by the Canadian
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people. She ia what the Canadian
people have made her. drawing no
doubt new strength from the whole
of the Empire, but at the same time
colouring everything with the Cana-
dian character and inspiring every-
thing with the Canadian touch. It
has been to us an inspiration to see
what we have seen, and it seems to
me the best thing ol all was to see how
you and your community welcomed
us to this city of Montreal, for two
centuries the outpost of civilization
on this continent, which shows us in
the beauty of its sights and in its
superabundant possibilities of which
we see evidences on every hand, what
the union of two races in Canada
can do, and what they have brought
into their common stock.
Her imagination and strength, I

am certain, mean for Canada a future
of power and potency more than any
one of us can conceive. With these
feelings on beh'"f of the delegation I

thank those who have spoken these
words of welcome and those who have
carried these words of welcome to
so magnificent a success. The one
thing which seems most difficult to
realize in this kaleidoscope is that we
have only passed a week. We have
the greater part before us in point of
time, and I am sure not less before us
in point of the hospitality we shall
receive.

On behalf of all the visitors I thank
you from the bottom of my heart.
[Applause.]

MR. WARD-JACKSON
Mr. R. S. Ward-Jackson, of the

" Rand Daily Mail," Johannesburg,
responding on behalf of South Africa,
said that it was a nerve-racking pro-
ceeding to stand up and address such
a world-wide gathering as that. He
had been trying to find the reason
why McGill University had conferred
on him the distinction of a degree as
Doctor of Laws. He had listened
carefully to reasons given to him,

" and wu no wiser when they had
been given." He should have been
told that, as he is the representative
of South Africa, and an McGill Univer-
sity is one of the greatest of univer-
sities, it had given him thU degree
because he was " from South Africa,
and because South Africa ia our
•ister, and as such we love her."
It was his duty to try and express
their gratitude for Montreal's recep-
tion of them in Canada. It was not
that they had received such hospi-
tality as no other Dominion had dis-
pensed, but that Canada had taken
them to their heart and to her homes.
" You have left homes, in some cases
many thousands of miles distant, to
receive us. I represent the Benjamin
of the Dominions, and since I came to
Canada I have been a little grieved to
Usten to two eminent speakers, and to
notice that in speaking of the Domin-
ions they both omitted South Africa,
alv.iough they very scrupulously men-
tioned Hong Kong. If you knew
how you could help South Africa by
remembering her, and by not always
regarding her as a source of trouble,
you would certainly do so. Remem-
ber vh3t, like you, we have a history
behind us not free from bloodshed,
misunderstanding, and misrepresen-
tation, and with two conflicting Ideals
which finally were settled by fighting.
You Canadians helped Great Britain
in that war as you did In the recent
one. Therefore, it is of special In-
terest to 'j ou to know that the blood
of your heroes was not shed In South
Africa In vain. In South Africa, as
in this country, two nations, speaking
different languages, live side by side
in friendliness and amity, and It was
only eighteen years ago since the
Peace of Vereeniglng was signed."

Mr. Jackson pointed out that no
other part of the Empire offers greater
attractions than does South Africa,
both from an Imperial and a trade
point of view, and no country would
so well repay the attention of
Canadians.
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hi^r /•** *'"'* '^ **"" ''Kr<'«« thatth. Conference had no miM.on mcommg to Canada, but that wMnot
to say that they did not have a"utya duty to work (or the bench t of th^tmpiro and of humanity at larw It

of M»H *^^ '^'''^^^'^ °" the field

»L ., I?
*" "" P«"nanent peace,

afld all hutory prove<l that such wasthe case. They should not be peasi-

.n^*/tf W that full n^tke
•hould be taken of the signs of self-
consciousness in the East, the Eastwhich we had never undcrstootl. andfrom which throughout history tho
great movements of nations hadworked-from East to West. It w-

Uself at the service of the Empire.
There were in existence extreme

t^/T* *'''^*».,'ni8ht lead them into

th^tniT- ,Te ^^'^ "P*'*"- *»«> thought.
thetaskofthePressConference. "The
«°»Pf '

*e have to tell is the gospel to

iT;.^^- t>""d-for God's sake, donot pul) down. Our task in every
I '> ndency is to preach this great
doctrine, and perpetually build onhe surest oundatirns that wereever
laid down." [Applause.]
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MR. rERNAND RINFRBT

PRESS OF THE UNITED STATES

cai"pr«."V"'' *^! *°'"* *° *^^« Ameri-

w "u^"" Atholstan said :we are honoured to-night with thecompany of distinguished American
journalists, who have come long dt"tances to greet our Overseas guests

If^ArH^P'"""",'?''^''^ '^^ thousands
of American publications, who feelthat amongst the best guarantees for

Sn ^iTf^^^^ ^"'''^ Anglo-Ameri!
can friendship and good-will rankvery high. We are glad to ^ave wTthus too a well-known French-Ca^adiLn

IfnT^l^Jj
a brilliant writer and d^

Ho^usf^ T''''^'
°^ ^^« CanadianMouse of Commons. Mr. Fernand

Ruifret, who wiU speak to^e
representative, of tC Americ^'

Mr. I"EKNANDRiNrRET,Memberof
IVhament of St. Jame.'. division

S.tif «;
P™P^,"«^ • The Prew of the

Unite< btatc*. saying that it was avery pleasant duty (or him to propose
this toast, and it brought back to Wmmemone* o when he went to vuitEngland and became acquainted witli
the mtensity of the British war effort
Here they were gathered together
again this time in Canada, but the
parallel was stUl more complete by
reason of the presence in the Confer-
ence from the neighbouring country
of the American IVes.. "

I think thatwe all rejoice in their visit, and feel

tVt"' ^^""V^
^'» b""R f'^rt.h the

best of resu U ; it U a movement of
reciprocity.

Mr Rinfret pointed out how Canadamight consider itself the godfather of
the American Press, for was not the
paper which they used the product ofCanada s forests, and in the fact that
American Press opinions came back to
U-iiiart I on paper made of its pulp he
elt that Canada had not lost through
the exchange. He was particularly
^onoured in taking part in this
gathering, and in addressing Imperial
delegates and pressmen from America.He thought that it might be that insome instances our neighbours hadnot understood French-Canada, or
*^ ^" /"'^'^ ^y misconception,

and French Canada's conception o(
Imperial matters might have been
dififerent (rom that of other Cana-dians—and sometimes it had been
closer to what was correct.
Mr Rinfret referred to the way inwhich Lord Atholstan appeared tobe running two Governments, one in

this country through his newspapers,
and m England through the House
of i^rds. and much amusement was
caused by this novel view.

Mr. Rinfret emphasized the solid
qualities of French-Canadians, their
loyalty to the Crown, their attach-
ment to the soa, and their uUeuse
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love of freedom, in each case the same
as other Canadians, and he suggested
that Americans stood for the same
ideas, and that the two nations were
working for the same ideals. " It is
in that spirit of friendship that I am
intensely proud, as a Canadian of
French origin, to drink to the health
of American pressmen."

MR. C. H. K. CURTIS
Replying to the toast of the Press

of the United States, Mr. C. H. K.
Curtis, of Philadelphia, said :

Lord Atholstan, My Lords and
Gentlemen,—Only a little way south
there is an imaginerj' line between
the United States and Canada. Why
should there be any more a barrier
between these two countries than be-
tween New York and Pennsylvania,
or any other of our states ? The only
obstacle seems to be that we are not
well enough acquainted, but that
obstacle on this occasion is likely to
melt away. We need to become
better acquednted.

Mr. Rinfret has said we have lived
side by side here for a century.
Canada has entertained friendly rela-
tions with the United States for half
a century with only an imaginary line
between us. Business and social
relations have naturally brought us
together, and in consequence we
understand each other better. The
American Press appreciates these
better relations, and welcomes occa-
sions for better understanding of
each other's difficulties. To know
each other better means peace and
prosperity, so we welcome our British
brothers on these shores.

It is a subject of regret on the part
of the United States that you gentle-
men cannot find time to visit us. I
have often heard that spoken of
recently, and it has been mentioned
a number ot times, " Can't we in some
way induce these delegates to pay us
a visit ? " I will take it upon myself to
invite you to the United States when-
ever you find it convenient, and I can

assure you there is as hearty a wel-
come as you have received or are
likely to receive in the Dominion here.
We will offer you our services, and do
everything we can for you ; in fact
we will say to you as the darky
preacher said in his prayer, " Use us,

Lord, use us in any way you think
fit, even if it is only in an fidvisory
capacity."

MR. JOHN R. RATHOM
Mr. J. R. Rathom (" Providence

Journal," Rhode Island) supported
Mr. Curtis, in sasdng that there was
to-day an alliance between Great
Britain, the British Empire, and the
United States, consisting, as far as
newspaper men wereconcemed,of two
things. One was the fact that, in his
country, the greater part of Americans
were just as < ue to the principles of
liberty and justice as the people of
any country on the face of the earth.
" Character and courage, I think,
exemplify American history." He
considered that talk of trouble between
Great Britain and the United States
could be utterly disregarded, and felt
well able to talk of this matter, since he
had been bom under the British flag,
and for the last twenty-five years had
been under the American flag, and as
both countries had the same ideals,
and both believed first in a Su-
preme Being, second in character,
and third in courage, they could
always meet each other half-way.

SIR LOMER GOUIN, K.C.M.G,
Lord Atholstan then rose and

paid the following tribute to Sir
Lomer Gouin, who was seated at the
head table

:

We can all recall instances of
notable men in public life having
risen to the ranks of journalism,
sometimes because they had tired of
the irksomeness and thanklessness
of politics, and sometimes for other
reasons. The names of ex-President
Cleveland and ex-President Taft
occur to us in this connection.



INAUGURAL BANQUET IN MONTREAL
To-day this yearning for better

things IS magnificently exempUfied in
this province by one who honours us
with his presence to-night. A man
Who, for many years in pubUc life with
an irreproachable record, at the very
zenith of his power, which he might
have retained for many years, aban-
dons his public career to take over
the editorial direction of an influen-
tial journal.

Nothing has happened in this
provmce for years that is of greater
significance than the entry into jour-
nahsm of our highly respected ex-
iTemier, Sir Lomer Gouin . We have
reason to congratulate the country
I will not ask Sir Lomer Gouin to
speak because, I think at the pres-
ent, he prefers to have his pen do
what his voice did. However, Ithmk you will all join in giving him
three cheers.

Thiswas responded to mostheartily.

SIR L, GOUIN'S REPLY
In reply Sir Lomer Gouin ad-

foUow •
'**^ assembly briefly, as

I have been in public life for some
tweniyyears, and I had the honour ofbemg Prime Minister of the province
tor fifteen years. I have attended
a number of dinners, but I was pro-
rnised that to-night I would enjoy
the full pleasure of a dinner because
I would not be called on to speak

I have had to speak at every
dinner I have attended for the last
hftee: years, and now at the end of

this very briUiar' ...^, o.ir very dis-
tinguished host, .,.[<! Atholstr.ii ,Kv sme the complii :-pt of teliiijg

'

ou
gentlemen of t.. d- legation th t Ihave acted as Pi ... y],,is:,., j^ this
provmce for so long, ana tna. J have
decided to change my career and go
into the very noble profession of
journahsm. I cannot thank him for
the turn he has passed on to me, but
I must certainly thank aU you gentle-men for the way you have received
his remarks. I cannot speak as a
journalist. I was only born to the
family yesterday, but I was proudand happy to receive I .rd Athol-
stan s very kind invitation to partici-
pate at this dinner, because I knew Iwould meet the greatest journalists ofEngland and of all the Dominions, andsome of our gc„,d neighbours of the
United States. Our friend, Mr Rin-
fret, who IS my senior by eleven
years m this profession, has expressed
to you gentlemen of England, gentle-men of the Dominions, and gentlemen
of the United States, how proud we
are in Canada of your visit. I was
glad to hear Lord Burnham say you
enjoyed the hospitality of the Mari-
time Provinces. I was proud to hearyou were satisfied with the reception
given to you in Montreal, and I am
sure that the same cordiaUty wUl
meet you all over Canada, and when
y°" come back to Quebec, I hope Iwdl still be a joumaUst, and that Imay be able to pay you the proper
compliments when we have the
f-'nour of receiving you in the capital
of our province. [Applause

]



BANQUET BY THE CANADIAN
GOVERNMENT

NOTABLE SPEECH BY THE PRIME MINISTER
A reception banquet was given in

honour of the Imperial Press Con-
ference by the Government of Canada,
on Thursday, August 5th. The
Governor -General, the Duke of
Devonshire, presided.

THE PRIME MINISTER
The Prime Minister, The Hon.

Arthur Meighen, deUvered the
following speech in proposing the
toast of the evening. He said :

The duty before me now is one
that I come to gladly. It has all the
pleasant and none of the forbidding
features, both of which at times
characterize pubUc tasks.

The influence and permanence of
a conference is governed, not so
much by the objects the members of
the conference may have in common
as by the public advantage to be
derived from those objects being pro-
moted and realized. An organiza-
tion, however legitimate it may be
to the man behind the pen, and
however powerful its constituent
parts, can never, if its purposes are
purely selfish, hope to attain the
same importance, the same orbit of
interest, the same rank and eleva-
tion, and the same long life, as one
whose success can be built only on
the foundations of public service.

There can be no institution in a
democratic country—and the British
Empire is the most thorough-going
democracy on earth—^no institution,

with the possible exception of the
Government itself, which is of such

close and vital concern to the whole
population as is its Press. This has
always been true, and as time goes
on it becomes increasingly and pre-
dominatingly true. I said with the
" possible " exception of the Govern-
ment, because, ultimately, in a
country like ours, we are governed
by public opinion, and the Press has
more to do with the creation and
direction of public opinion than all

other factors together. On the tone
and temper and wisdom of its Press
depends in preponderating legree
the happiness of a people. To what,
therefore, is of first importance to
democracy, democracy turns its eyes
and gives heed. That is why the
P|resence among us and the delibera-
tions of this Conference are now
engaging the interest of Canadians
and of all British people. We wel-
come you to Cemada.
We welcome you because we are

glad to have you here ; we welcome
you as fellow-citizens and mission-
aries of this Empire, anxious to
learn of Canada that you may help
Canada, anxious to know the truth
and to spread the truth in order to
strengthen the silken cords that bind
the commonwesilth of British nations.

I have said that the Press, as an
institution, holds a rank co-extensive
with government ; indeed, it can be
said to exert a still more primary and
far-reaching power. If that is the
case, we are all at liberty to discuss
the principles that should govern the
conduct of newspapers. We get a

»44
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lot of advice from them, and I do not
see how wc can refuse to give some
in return.

I won't undertake to advise as to
the financial end of your enterprise,
because I have no means of answer-
ing for the consequences should my
advice prove wrong. They tell me
that money can be lost even in the
newspaper business. I give you
merely a layman's thought as to
wliat an editor should keep in mind.
In my way of looking at it, there is

only one motto he need bother much
about, and that is to tell the truth.
As news you tell the truth only once,
and then it is news no longer, but
editorially you reshape, restate, and
re-emphasize, and repeat the truth
forever. It has been said that a
man in public office should speak the
truth sparingly, but with precision.
That does not apply to the exalted
office you hold. Your privilege is to
tell everything, to tell it with care,
but with abandon, with jealousy for
its reality and honesty, but with a
fullness of circumstance and em-
phasis. For a good newspaper man,
I think there is only one proverb

:

" The truth shall make you free."
There are several ways of failing to

live up to this principle ; there is

misstatement—I speak now not so
much of practice as of a blemish that
I think occasionally injures your pro-
fession—there is as well understate-
ment ; there is overstatement ; but
the favourite method is the half-truth.
Assertions are made, perhaps not
directly false, but only a fraction of
the relevant facts, and misleading if

left alone. Something that arrests
and surprises is torn away from other
facts of greater importance, and the
reader is astonished and alarmed, and
someone suffers injustice.

Then the news dispatch is ordered
so as to take on the colour of the
doctrine that the editor happens to
espouse, and again great injustice is

done. More and more the news
article has become the real formu-

10

m
lator of opinion. As such it has
gained in importance over the edi-
torial page. Then surely the news
should be news—a fair and just
presentation of the truth. The
distribution of news is now the
greatest public trust in the whole
body-democratic. T.e opportunities
for good are infinite, the possibilities
of mischief are just as vast.
The only human institution that

compares in power with the Press
is Government

; but a Government
operates under restraints. Its every
act is debited or credited in the
ledger of its fate. It moves under a
system of checks—the parliamentary
check, the electoral check. But the
Press lives in a much freer atmo-
spliere . In fact the essence of a really
useful Press is its freedom. All the
more need, then, of character, more
need of fidelity to its trust, all the
more reason why this profession
should insist that the trust should
be discharged vith a rigid adherence
totruth. The demagoguein journalism
is a far more dangerous man than
the demagogue in Parliament.
A member of the British Govern-

ment said to this Conference in 1909,
that the way in which 3'ou could
best serve the large and general
interests of the British Empire was
to write good and true words, words
that would proclaim the solidarity
of Christendom, and the interdepen-
dence of nations. I think it can be
said that in the eleven eventful years
which have passed since then, the
great body of the British Press has
fulfilled that exalted mission.
But if Mr. Churchill were speaking

now instead of in 1909, he could hold
up the same banner and sound the
same note with even greater zeal and
authority. There never was such
overwhelming necessity to direct the
currents of British pubhc opinion
and expression toward the ends of
peace and good-will among men as
there is to-day. It never was quite
as true as it is now that Britain's

'm
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greatest interest is peace. In order
to make lasting peace a possibility,
and bring order out of the chaos o£
the Eastern hemisphere, in order to
hold up her end of the white man's
burden—a ponderous end it is—she
joins hands with every real friend
of peace in the world to police and
protect communities who cannot
protect themselves. She maintains
now, though dramed and exhausted
with war, an army in Egypt, an army
in Mesopotamia, an army in Persia,
an army in India, an army in Con-
stantinople, an army in Cologne, an
army in Anatolia, an army in Pales-
tine, and that list does not include
the most distressing and onerous of
her obligations. Surely Britain's
greatest interest is peace, and surely
the highest mission of her Press is to
seek to attain that goal, and by
faithfully defining the conduct and
motives of our own Empire, and
generously interpreting the actions
of other Powers, to help re-establish
good-will among nations on a broad
democratic basis.

Let us hold to every instrument and
organization that makes for peace, and
give it our help. Let us encourage
the League of Nations. Whether it

succeeds or not, one thing is certain,
there are things to be done before we
have any chance for real depend-
able peace that the League of
Nations may be able to do, and that
no other institution in the world can
by any possibiUty perform. If the
League of Nations should feiil, there
is a dark outlook for humanity.
Canada intends to do her full part in
the work of making it succeed.
The only aspiration this country

has is equality of nationhood with-
in the British Commonwealth, Self-
government we have long enjoyed.
Indeed, self-government is the chief
cornerstone of the whole structure;
no contraction of our autonomous
rights could ever be suffered for a
moment. And as Canadian interests
expand, particularly Canadian in-

terests abroad, the term self-govern-
ment takes on from time to time a
larger meaning. Nor can we be
unmindful that the exercise of
national rights involves correspond-
ing res{X)nsibiUties. But no develop-
ment of self-government, and no
problem of the sharing of respon-
sibilities, can ever be allowed to
menace the integrity and essential
oneness of this Empire. If the
British Empire, the first League of
Nations, should fail and fall apart, I
would not have much hope for the
second and larger pattern.
Your Excellency, our guests to-

night, they and their successors in
the real seats of the mighty, have
much to do in the fashioning of the
destiny of our country in the pro-
moting of the good, and the good
name of Britain and this Dominion,
and of the happiness of mankind.
Of their welcome to Canada they
dready have no doubt. Our gates,
and our doors, and our hearts, are
open. I give you the health of our
guests, the members of the Imperial
Press Conference, 1920.

VISCOUNT BURNHAM
Lord Burnham, replying for the

delegation, said

:

On behalf of the newspaper Press
of the British Empire, for which I
am allowed to speak as President of
the Empire Press Union, I wish to
acknowledge the abundant—almost
overabundant—kindness with which
we have been received in Canada.
Canadian hospitality will be for all

of us the criterion of friendship. The
Government of Canada has taken its

full share in our reception . We thank
them, and we feel ourselves signally
honoured by their recognition.
The Dominions wauit no missionaries

of great causes, because great causes
are their own interpreters ; but, here
and everywhere, day by day, hour by
hour, we influence the thoughts and
actions of the masses of men and
women who rule the British Empire.
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I sun speak of an Empire without
fear and wuhout repr^Ich, becauseour Empire w lU own type and itsown species. Statesmen all over theworld are perpetually seek, ig newwords and phrases to define thaTwhich IS above definition. We arenot an Empire like the Tartar camp

Itself the Rus.sian Empire
; we arenot the crazy combination of irre-

concilable antipathies which was
created m ,809 as the AustrianEmpire; still le.ss Uke the HolvKoman Empire, which was co-called

holy nor Roman, nor an Empire,we are, of course, a commonwealth

T.n" ??' ^ '^^"- Sir Charles
1 upper tells this story in the " Recol-
lections of Sixty Years " •

' \yhen the Hon. T. F. Bayard was

1887, m Washington, at his request
to discuss the relations of the two
countnes. I met with the frank
declaration: 'Well. Sir Charles, the
Confederation of Canada and the
construction of the Canadian PacificRailway have brought us face to face
with a nation, and we may as well
discuss pubUc questions from that
point of view.' "

He was a wise man, who realized
the present and foresaw the future^ou have the rights of nationhood"
recently recognized more than ever
oefore by the appointment of yourenvoy at Washington, but we still

w.^?.^f *''^*.i*^
^P"*°^ theCommon-

wealth. There is a cant phrase of
the day which you often hear used—
the co-operative commonwealth I
lear it is meant to cover all sorts of
crude economics, but surely it ought
to be true of the politics and the
economics of the British Empire. It
IS stiU necessary. There is an Ameri-
can proverb which tells us that hewho will not answer to the rudder
will answer to the rocks. We have
as many rocks ahead of us as we have
reefs behind us. Since the dark

ages the world has never been
plunged in such chaos and darkness
as It IS to-day. There never was atime when the fable of the bundle of
sticks applied with such force and
reason as it does to the British
Empire in the peace wh l h i.-. no peace
Our Imperial Press Conference is

surely a part, and an essential part
ot a co-operative commonwealth'
It IS. so far as I know, the first
Imperial Conference to be held inCanada, or in any Overseas Dominion,
although, as I am well aware, greatand learned societies have several
times held their annual congresses
here, and departments of state have
sent their representatives to ad hoc
meetings. Our ad hoc is the fullest
and most intimate understanding
and comprehension between news-
paper and newspaper men in aP the
Dominions of the British Crown.
The first Imperial Press Conference
was held m London in 1909. For
the first time the statesmen of theEmpire met the newsmen of the
Empire. In all the "grandeur of
generality ' the journalists heard the
statesmen tell us what they knewand what they feared. Of this. I am
sure that if the British E,r ire is to
be a co-operative commonwealth wemust have a thorough sense and
practice of co-operation on indepen-
dent and self-respecting lines be-
tween the Governments of the
trnpire and the newspaper Press of
the Empire. As Burke said, " It ismmd that works on mind ; men arenot governed as with a charm by adead form of words, nor is the
mysterious whole held together bv
chains made out of shreds of parch-
ment. Mind on mind, heart to
hcMt. that is the real union of our
nationhood. The blood that was spenthke water on the altar of a common
auty and a common patriotism : the
teats that fall on the row of medals,
which is all that reminds the widowand the orphan of the Uves that are
not, m spite of all the malcontents and

i 1
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all the cynics—these things which
make up the sum of our sympathies
have not been done in vain.

THE TOAST : " CANADA "

Mr. G. E. Fairfax, of the Austra-
lian delegation, tendered his heart-
felt thanks to the Government of
Canada. They had receiveil nothing
but the Icindest treatment and warm-
hearted welcome, culminating in that
banquet. He intended to propose
the toast of Canada.

" You have a most wclerful
country," he said. " Eve.. ..ose
making the whole trip will be unable
to grasp the size and magnificence
of it." In speaking of Canada, he
would like to include the Canadian
people. Canadians he saw in England
were the finest body of men he had
seen anywhere. There was a great tie
of sympathybetween Canada and Aus-
tralia, owing to the Great War. Both
countries gave about the same number
of their sons. Canada and Australia
would always stand hand in hand for
the Empire in time of trouble.

T! toast was drunk to cheer-' and
the singing of " Oh ! Canada."

Sir George Foster, Minister of
Trade and Commerce, said he was
taken by surprise. He came all

cocked and primed to answer the
toast to the Government of Canada,
instead he was answering the toast to
Canada, which was a very difierent
thing. They had heard a very salu-
tory address from the Prime Minister.
He had s£iid things about the Press
the speaker had never dared . [Laugh-
ter.] He, however, would say amen.

It was not the part of a host to
boost his own country. It would
deprive them of the pleasures of their
tour. If he was to stuff them full of
praise of Canada, they would make
the tour on beds of ease instead of
using their power of observation.

What the delegates had heard was
nothing to what they would hear in
the West. [Laughter.] " Prepare your-
iielvcs," said Sir George, " there is a
great deal in it.

" My friend from Australia echoed
the thought that struck Australians
who came here to attend an Inter-
Colonial Conference in 1894. They
had said if Australia had some of
Canada's lakes and rivers it would
be the greatest country on earth."

Sir George had a high ideal for
the British Empire. The Empire
would continue in strength. The
Empire itself was a league of nations.
The League of Nations had a work to
do. He dreaded to think what would
happen if it failed. It could not
fail. The League was the hope for
the future of a w >

, : awfully tangled
at the pre en aoment. The
peace and prosperity of the world
depended on the League of Nations.

" You will go home to your own
countries thanking yourGodCanada is

in the Commonwealth of the British
Empire, " he said . This was also true
of the other nations of the Empire.

" THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL "

Sir Patrick McGrath, of New-
foundland, proposed the toast of the
Governor-General. The record es-
tablished by the Cavendish family
generations ago was fully upheld by
the present representative.

His ExcEL-ENCv thanked Sir
Patrick for his " generous references to
myself." The Governor-General had
intended to visit Newfoundland this
summer, but had returned to Ottawa
to greet the delegates. He recom-
mended his friends to visit Newfound-
land . Coming to Canada jis a complete
stranger, he had received a true-
hearted and Canadian welcome. The
delegateswould, he felt, alwaysremem-
ber the welcome extended to them.
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SECOND IMPERIAL PRESS CONFERENCE
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AUGUST 5TH. 6TH. AND 7TH, 1920
FIRST DAY
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The Second Imperial Press Confer-
ence was opened on the morning of
VVednesday. August 5th, 19^0, in
the Railway Committee Room of the
newly-erected Parliament Buildings
at Ottawa. "^

There was a full attendance of
delegates from Great Britain and the
Overseas Dominions, including the
following :

Kepresmting the Canadian Prrss
Lord Atholstan, President, the " Montw'DaUy Star," Chairman of the Imp'"

Press Conference Canadian Executive;

r. m"'" J;
E. Atltinson, I-residint, "TorontoDaily Star," member of the Imperial IW

Conference Canadian ExecutiM., also Chair-man of the Ontario Co-nmittee.

" Th': h^\ ^Y"?""- ^-'^'^°'' "! Manager,The Charlottetown Guardiai,," Chairmaii
of Prmce Edward Island Ccmmittee.

r, » J^*"'' ^^"^^' President, " QuebecDaly Telegraph," Joint Chairmi^ ofQuebec City Committee.

. ,J9-J- JprandiU, Editor of the " Mon-
v£ R''"/

Star," Hon. Secretary, Imperil
M* Conference Canadian Executive.
Mr. J. W. Dafoe, Vice-President andManaging Editor of the " Manitoba Fre^

Com^tr *"*' '-'""""^ °' *''« Manitoba

Mr" w ^" '??'''^' " '*=°'^«* Mercury."
Mr. W. S. Douglas, "Toronto Mail andEmpire."

Mr -t "R^pn""^' ".""nilton Times."
.-Sf" f:

BEUis President and EditorThe St. Jolins Globe," Chairman, NewBrunswick Committee.

n^ulJ- " ^"'^^' Manager, Canadian
Daily Newspapers Association.

Mr. M. R. Jennings, Editor and Manasine
Director, " Tfie Edmonton Journal," Ch^!man of the Northern Alberta Committee.
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Mo'?^ing\e!;..!^r,-,f^rn
;;?h: i:.tt'chewan Committee. aaJKjt-

Pr^li^AsSr^-- ^°'"''"» C'-"-

;U.^:^fS^^.„;^-5i^ Editor,

penal Press Conference Canadian E«cut vt
Toronto.

*'<=Lcm, "Financial Post,"

EdUor-'of'"Jh^^'.t?'
Managing Director andcaiior of the Vancouver World " ri,,V,

Ti.°/t'coi'';i'\''^'''"'"''"^°-^"t-.'""i.uut.-tol. Parkuison, " Ottawa loiimal ••

Deputy Canadian Executive
J°''"''^.

.Mr. G. Fred Pearson, President and

S'T*cS°'' ","T^5 Chr"onicl""

.ommfttee """" °' "•" ^ova Scotia

"ri^Jfi'^'.
^' ?**'• President and Editor

Mr I"'
°, «"t"8ement, at the capita?.

wX>.^^ap^-'-.WSI^^-. ^--'-

Se„Ti„e^Reiiew!^'''°^ooSroi1r°'n,e"I^''

Exec'uT^'!"' ^'^» ^-^-" CSI^
Mr. L. J. Tarte, " La Patrie," MontrealMajor-denera Sir David wktson, K C Bg^uaZS^-^^^cW

G.^^tt:-^ ^- ^"^' "">« Montreal

man of the Souther;X?ta"a^mtttee.'"'-

Representing the Press 0/ the United Kingdom

VaTdZMZ!""^- ^•"- '^'"^-- o' the

Mr. Robert Donald, Chairmai of th.Council of The Empire Press uSon.
*^'
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Sir Harry Rrlttain, M.P.. Chiirman,

Arrangcmtnti Cuiiiinatre, bmplre l>reM
nlon.

Mr. R. A. Andmon. " Irish Homrttead."
Lord Apslvy. • Mdrniiig Tist."
Mr. R. J. Ariiolt. M.A,, " Canada."
MiM M. F. ItilliiiKtoii, rcpmcnttnf the

Socletv ol Women Journalist*.
Sir kub«rt Hruci-, " Glasgow Herald."
Mr. J. T. Clayton, "Cravrn Herald,"

Skipton, I'retldent, the Yorkihire Newt-
paper Society.

Sir KiiMlcy Carr, " News ol the World."
Mr. n. Davirt, •• South Walc» Daily Post,"

Swanica.
Mr. (now Sir) W. Davlet, " Western Mail,"

Cardlfl.

Mr. J. C. Glendinninft, " Derry Standard. '

Mr. J. D. Graham, " Wulverhamptun
Exprcit and Star."

Mr. J. L. lircavi-«, " The Paper Maker."
Mr. Harold Harinsworth, " Western

Morning News," Plyiiiuutb.
Mr. I. Harper, " Glasmiw Record."
Mr. J. Henderson, " Uilfast Niws-l.itter."
Col. Sir Arthur Holbrook, M.I'., • Ports,

mouth Times."
Mr. P. J. Hooper, "The Freeman's

Journal," Dublin.
Mr. L. Howarth, " Yorkshire Post," Leeds,
Mr. Percy Hurd, M.P., " C.inadun

Gaiette," London, and London Editor of
Montreal Star."
Mr. G. A. Isaacs, National Society of

Operative Printers and Assistants.
Sir Roderick Jones. Reuters.
Mr. Valentine Knapp, " The Surrey

Comet," President of the .Newspaper Society.
Mr. C. D. Leng, " Sheffield Tcletjraph."
Mr. J. S. Macdonald, "The Farmer and

Stockbreeder."
Mr. T. McLachlan, "The Scotsman,"

Edinburgh.
Mr. William Maxwell, " Aberdeen Daily

JoumaL"
Mr. John Mitchell, " Dundee Courier."
Mr. Percival Marshall, Chairman, Dritish

Association of Trade and Technical Journals.
Mr. 'J. B. Morrell, " liirmiiiKham Gazette.'
Mr. T. E. Naylur, Printing and Kindred

Trades Federation.
Sir Frank Newnes, Bart.
Sir Gilbert Parker, Bart., P.C.
Dr. EUis T. Powell, " The Financial

News," London.
Mr. J. Sherlock, Official Reporter.
Mr. A. Sprigg, "Leicester Mail," Vice-

President, Tne Newspaper Society.
Sir Charles Starmer, " Northern Echo,"

DarUngton, and allied newspapers.
Sir Campbell Stuart, "The Times,"

" Daily Mail," "Evening News," etc.
Mr. L. Goodenough Taylor, " Bristol

Times and Mirror."
Mr. E. G. Tong, Official Cincmatographer.
Sir George Toulmin, "Lancashire DaUy

Post."
Mr. H. E. Turner, Secretary of the Empire

Pres» Union wid Sfcrrtary of the Confer-
etii (.

,

'«'" W. Vick, "DaUy Mirror" and
I.eiils Mrrcury."
tol. bd. W. Watt, " Aberdeen Free Press."
Mr. |. D. WUliams, "Cambria Leader."

Swansea.
Mr. E Woodhead. " Huddcr.field

Examiner."

htprtsinlint ll*t Prts$ of Auilralta

Mr. D. Brahani, "Sydney Dally Tele-
graph."

.Mr. W. Brennan, " Melbourne Argus."
Mr. laylor Darbyshire, "The Melbourne

Age."
Hon. C. E. Davies, M.L.C., " Hobart

Mercury. '

Mr. Hugh R. Denison, " The Sun."
Sydney.

ii^';A!^3- '"^'f''«». "Sytlnev Morning
Herald, Chairman of the Australian Section
ol the Union.

Hun, Iheo. I'ink, " Melbourne Herald."
Mr. K. E. Edw.irds, "Brisbane Tekjjraph."
Mr. Walter Jeflery, "Sydney Evening

News.
Hon. J. W. Kirwan, M.L.C., " Kalgoorlie

Mr. J. J. Knight, " Brisbane Courier."
Mr. A. Langler, • W.-st Australian."
Major G. V. Lansell, "Bendigo Advrrtiser."
Hon. A. Lovekin, M.L.C., " Perth Daily

News."

Rtprtstnhrtg Iht Press of Stw Zealand

Mr. H. Horton, "The New Zealand
Herald."

Mr. J. Hutchison. " Otago Daily Times."
Mr. E. Abbey Jones, "Southland Daily

News."
Mr. T. W. Leys, " Auckland Star."
Mr. I. Parker, "Wellington Post."
Mr. W. J. Penn, " Taranaki Herald.

"

Mr. P. Selig, " Christchurch Daily Press,"
Chairman of the New Zealand Newspaper
Proprietors' Association.

Kepresenting the Press of South Africa

Mr. R. AUister, " The Cape Times."
Mr. P. DavLs, "Natal Witness."
Mr. B. H. Dodd, " East London DaUy

Dispatch."
Mr. C. D. Don, " Johannesburg Star."
Mr. R. S. Ward-Jackson, " Rand Daily

Mail."
Mr. N. K. Kemey, " The Cape Argus."
Mr. N. Levi, " De Volkstcm," Pretoria.
Mr. D. M. Ollemans, "The Friend,"

Bloemiontein.

Representing the Press of India

Mr. J. P. Collins, " CivU and Military
Gazcttp," Lahore.

Mr. J. O'B. Saunders, " The Englishman."

I
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lt»prutnHHK t>u Prut of Nnlounitand
Sir Patrick McGraih, " St. John» Evcnlni

Hrrald,"
Hon. Ale». W. Mew», • St. Juhn'»

Evcawg Advocate."
Dr. H. M. Moidcll, "St. John'» Diily

KiprenHlint <*« P'ta of Iht Wtst Indus
Mr. H. G. Deliwr. C.M.G., The D*Uy

Cleaner," Jamaica.

KtprtstntiHf Ikt Prns 0/ Ceyhit

Mr. F. Croibie Roles, "The Time* ol
Oylon."

KepresenliHg thi Prtss of Egypt
Mr. R. SneUing, • The Egyptian Gaiette."

Rtpttstntmt til' Prtis of the Straits
Setttrmtnti

Mr. Walter Makeprace, "Singapore Free
Preii."

Kepresenting thi Presx of Malta

J'r A. Uartolo, "The Daily Malta
Chronicle.

The fullowing were Chairmen of dele-

f?"°"* i„ ^'- *'• K. Fairfax, Au^traUa :

Mr. T. V\
. Leys, New Zealand

; Mr. R. S
Ward-Jack^on, South Africa ; Mr. F
Crosbie Roles, Asia and Near East.

ELECTION OF CHAIRMAN
Lord Atholstan called upon the

meeting to come to order and elect
a chairman.

" As chairman of the Canadian
Branch of the Empire Press Union,"
he said, " 1 have been asked to call
the meeting to order. The first busi-
ness is the election of the chairman.
In 1909 the Motherland delegates
recommended and the Conference
elected one of the Overseas dele-
gates. The choice was a man whom
we all loved and whose death we all
deplore, the late Sir Robert Kylfin
Thomas. I am sure we all agree it
is now the turn of the Motherland
to be represented in the chair. It
would require a man of ability, experi-
ence, and tact, a man whose ruhngs
will be respected, and whose selection
will meet with general approval. I
have very much pleasure in present-
ing the name of Ijjrd Burnham.

" This nomination haa been
seconded by every member of the
Canadian executive, but I suppose,
as a matter of regular procedure,
there must be some obvious demon-
stration of its being accepted. Of
course, other nominations are in
order, but I would ask those in favour
of this nomination to kindly ris« ia
their seats."
The proposal was unanimously

carried, with acclamation.
Lord Burnham repUed as follows

:

Your Excellency, Lord Atholstan.
Ladies and Gentlemen, - It is witti
great diffidence but with no less
pride that I accept this high honour
which has truly been thrust upon me.
I feel myself the chair should have
been occupied by the head of the
Canadian delegation. However,
Lord Atholstan, with his customary
modesty, has yielded place to me, and
I shall do my best to fulfil the duties
of the position.

I believe that when a bishop-
designate is presented to the Chapter
of a British See at home, he always
adds the wonls nolo episcopate~
" I do not want to be a bishop."
That is a mere form of words. He is
elected just the same. [Laughter.]
All I can say is that I will endeavour,
during these proceedings, to show
that sense of fair play which I
honestly believe to be the essential
characteristic of the newspaper Press
of the whole Empire. [Applause.]

I have the honour to ask His Ex-
cellency to open the Second Imperial
Press Conference.

PROCEEDINGS OPENED BY THE
GOVERNOR-GENERAL

The Duke of Pevcvshire, Gov-
ernor-General of Canada, who was
warmly applauded, in declaring the
Conference open, said :

In the first place, may I be per-
mitted on behalf of the Government
and people of Canada to c.vtciid to
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this Conference a most cordial and
hearty welcome ?

You have already had a week or
ten days experience of Canada, but
I can assure you that the general
reception you have received is only
an earnest and a forerunner of what
you will receive throughout the rest
of your long tour. We in Canada
are deeply grateful and sensible of
the high honour which has been
accorded to the Dominion by having
been selected as the meeting ground
of this second Press Conference. We
trust that your tour will be a pleasant
and Illuminating and interesting one.We trust that during the course
of your various peregrinations you
will see something of that spirit
which has either in peace or war
done so much to place the Dominion
in the position which it occupies to-
day. I hope I may take it as ahappy omen that ahnost one of the
first sights you saw on reaching the
shores of Canada was a shipload of
plates manufactured in Canada out
of raw materials coming exclusively
from British Dominions and intended
for toanshipment to other great
iintish Dominions overseas. fAo-
plause.] ^ ^
You wiU have opportunities—and

this is a specially favourable time
for It—of seeing harvesting opera-
tions m fuU swing, and I am glad
that although we may not have
reached as high as in 1915, the
general indications are that the
yield of the harvest will be a satis-
factory one.

It might, perhaps, seem an act
of impertinence if I were to allude
to paper or pulp. [Laughter.] No
doubt you will approach the con-
sideration of the manufacture, supply
and—I say it with all diffidence—the
pnce of paper and pulp with mingled
feehngs. [Laughter.]

I hope that your stay in this
country will prove that in that great
mdustry we are making valuable
contnbutions to the supply which is

so much needed, not only in the
Dominion itself, but throughout the
world. But we in Canada are not
merely going to take this Confer-
ence as an opportunity of advertising
our own pastures and our own waresWe look to this Conference, in the
conditions and under the circum-
stances m which it is meeting, as one
in which we may get guidance and
inspiration in deaUng with the varied
problems which we have before us.
This takes my mind back to the timewhen the first Conference was con-
vened in the Old Country in 1909.The success which attended that
Conference certainly, in the fullest
degree, justified its inauguration, and
the work which was accomplished
then has been the means of doingmuch to help and guide us through
the critical and eventful years whichhave passed since then.

I need not refer in anything Ukea detailed manner to the events
which took place during those memor-

fif r>Ti^J? *" *'"^'» yo" were in
the Old Country. Lord Rosebery's
speech at the opening meeting of the
Conference will be handed down to
future generations as one of the most
bnlhani efforts of the great man in
the cause of Imperial unity and
Imperial strength. You then had
tne opportunity, and although I was
connected with the Press myself
but not m an official capacity, I had
the opportunity of joining you, ofwitnessmg the review which took
place at Aldershot and the great
naval pageant which took plaw at
Spithead Little did we thiiik then
that withm a few short years thosesmaU but highly trained and efficient
organuations were to be put to the

rZ??,f *^t-
^^* ^^y ^^^y havecome through is a matter of history

but the work and the incident^
connected with your visit in 1900
proved, m the Ught of subsequent
events, to be of the highest value inpreparmg and organizing the Empire
for the great test which was shortly
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to come upon us, and througl whichwe have now passed. [AppSi
we do*

'"?"'''
^u

'^^' *° pretendS
and temble days. We have to faTe
facte as they are. But it is to y^gentlemen that in these timJwehave to look, as I do, forguidanw andmspnration. We must have f^th ij

we must have confidence, and nobody of men, either individually orcollectively, are capable of having Iwider and more far-reaching influenceon pubhc opinion than you WetoKlay. You are meeting with great
responsibUities.

^^*

noS ,^^ '*^'^i"« ** **»« turningpomt m our history. We havlproved our capacity under the stressand stram of war, iid out of Jl themisery and horror of the war we shaJlbe able with God's help, to build up acivUuation which will never allowsuch an outrage to be perpetrated

K.n.^'^PP'^"^-^ But^wTen^
attempt even cursorily as I am doingnow and ma very inadequate way!to survey the past, we can with
confidence say that British institu-
tions have stood the test. They have

s\a„T.f^*P^''"^*y ^^ ^biUty tostand the stram. And equal withtheir ability to stand the%trai^ ofwar wiU be their ability to p^arefor what I hope will lithe'^Kr
*"?f

of peace. [Applause.]
My Canadian friends, I know, willpardon me, but one of the things towhich we look for^vard as a result ofthis Conference is the awakenine of

LT2^ °^^«^th and toSon
InH u

'^^^''^ °*'^^^ *"»°^ before.And when I mentioned my Canadianfnends just now, I was, Sp?
m>.hned to place our local and almost
parochial aflairs possibly more in thelimehght than the occasion calls foror justifies. More than ever it is Srus at this moment to look to thesolution of these many problems fromthe broadest standpoint, and to know
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prx^Lut]-- ^^^
fuS^f£"'v''l°" ^'' ^ '^o*. justify

iav^ S n'ifnniras^n?- ^^'^^
which will be™fccomp£hS' Yo'Shave high ideals, and vou vriii i,no reason to regret that youWe held

It I may be permitted to digressfor a moment, there is one subjec^on

riU^''
^,^°"W like to touch %fvouhad met m this building a month a»^

left bir Robert Borden. [ADDlau^^ i

Sr^T/,;^"^'^ have tio^^SOne of the most brilliant , X^'tnous of my predecessors stated nn"a critical occasion that^ve^or
Generals, were fortunate in «^ Sat'speaking ma political sense thIvh=Hnothing but poUtical friends ^d^tWhad no pohtical enemies, and I ther?fore, naturally, do notXk u!^!:this as a party question. I take^^greaest interest in the welfS an|development of parties, but on th»whole I do not interfere. I wate!them with the greatest interest mJI ca« only say that it is the bi^^of the Governor-General to see tbS
er^w' P"*y '"^y comm^d fhe

a^^of^r^moi-LT ii" i

to^L^^f^a^trLrj^-fs

name will be handed down as that 0Ia worthy successor of those PHn,.Mmisters who have donel^ mu^
fn^' '?.V'"^* Dominion w^aUt ?and wiU find an honoured p*ace fn

ir^^'LJl^ ^' ^^K^^t deejl^hltSir Robert Borden no longer ],„h=the place he so long adomed^^pSc

Hi-'l
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life, and we hope that his life will be

long spared and he will be able

to place his invaluable services at

the disposition of Canada and the

Empire.
We deeply miss Sir Robert Borden

on this occasion, but I am quite sure

that a warm-hearted and generous

welcome will be extended to Mr.
Meighen, who has undertaken the

heavy responsibilities of the office of

Prime Minister, and on whom the

responsibility rests, but if I may be

permitted to say so, I think, from
what we all know of him, that Mr.
Meighen is fully capable of carrying

out these responsibilities in accord-

ance with the highest and best

traditions of his high office. I have
now the honour and privilege of

formally declaring this Conference

open. [Applause.]

ELECTION OF HON. CHAIRMAN
Lord Burnham.—Now that your

Excellency has declared the Confer-

ence open, may I be allowed to pro-

pose a resolution that I know will be

carried by acclamation ? In accord-

ance with accepted custom I wish

to move that the chairman of

the Canadian committee which has

received us throughout with such

truly Canadian hospitality— Lord
Atholstan— [applause]— be elected

honorary chairman of the Conference.

The motion was passed with
acclamation.
Lord Burnham.—I beg to ask the

Prime Minister of Canada whether he

will do us the honour to address us.

THE PRIME MINISTER OF
CANADA

The Hon. Arthur Meighen,
Prime Minister of Canada, said

:

Owing to my absence from the city

I was not aware that the opportunity

of addressing this Conference would
fall to me so soon. My understand-

ing was that ! oliould await the

opportunity until the dinner this

evening. My first impulse is to

thank His Excellency, the Governor-
General, for the very graceful and
cordial reference to the personality,

not to the poUtical career, of the

distinguished man whom I seek to

SHCcewl in the office of Prime Minis-

ter. Your Excellency recalled in the

course of your remarks the first

meeting of the Conference in England
in 1909, and the address which was
delivered at that time by Lord Rose-

bery. It was, indeed, a brilliant

utterance. Looked back at from
this distance it seems surrounded

with the mystical Ught of prophecy.

That was the occjision, if I remember
aright, when he referred to the hush
that had fallen over Europe, the

ominous absence of all cause of

friction or of war, accompanied at

the same time by the feverish pre-

paration for what could have no
other end but conflict. I could not
help recalling, when the reference was
made, that in the same speech I

think it was he said that he would best

discharge the duty that was imposed
upon him if he closed with two words.

Those words were " Welcome home."
From that, however, he proceeded

to deliver one of the most graceful

and eloquent speeches of his long

career. For reasons that are only

too obvious, I shall make no attempt
to follow him, save in this, that my
words to you are " Welcome to

Canada." [Applause.] I know that

as you pac; through this country you
will find no disapjxjintment in all

that you have been led to expect of

the resources and the hospitality of

our people. You will find the bone
and sinew of this country very sound,

with blood red and pure. You will not

locate anything very unhealthy in the

body commercial of Canada. Were
I talking to a different assembly I

might say something about the

unsoundness of the body of political

life. As you pass from point to

point you will be given the ke\'s to

our cities, and our towns, and our
homes, and possibly in some pro-
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vinces there are cellars as well.
[Laughter and applause.] The wel-
come that I now give to you on behalf
of the Government, may I say on
behalf of the people of the Dominion,
as warmly as I can express it, will be
translated into abundant reaUty as
you continue your journey through
this land. [Applause.]
Lord Burnham.—It is now my

privilege to call upon the head of
the Opposition in the Dominion
House of Commons—Mr. Mackenzie
King—to address you.

LEADER OF THE OPPOSITION
Mr. Mackenzie King said:
It is indeed a privilege to have

the opportunity, with the Governor-
General and the Prime Minister, of
extending to the members of this
Conference a welcome, not only to
our Dominion, but in particular
to our capital here, this city of
Ottawa. There have been some
occasions in the recent past on which
my friend the Prime Minister and I
have not seen altogether eye to eye,
and I should be perfectly frank in say-
ing that those occasions will not be
more rare in the future than they have
been in the past. It is, therefore, all
the more welcome to have a moment
when one can not only cordisdly
re-echo the sentiments which have
been expressed so graciously, but add
my congratulations as to the feUcity
of the utterance. May I. with your
permission, extend my word of con-
gratulation just one bit further.
This is the first occasion since the
elevation of my friend to the position
of Prime Minister of this country
that he and I have met together on a
public occasion, and I should hke to
take this opportunity to convey
to him my very hearty congratula-
tions upon the distinguished position
which he has attained, no less through
his vast ability and industry than
through the official act of His Excel-
lency. [Applause.] In saying this

I do not wish to say that I hope to
see him long in that position. I
should be perfectlyfrank in saying that
I will do my utmost for the sake of
the country to make his tenure of
office as brief as possible. [Laugh-
ter.] At the same time it is refreshing
to recall at this moment that he and
I are fellow graduates of the same
university, that for three years we
were contemporaries, reading much
the same courses, and having much
the same associations, and, I beUeve,
secretly cherishing the hope that
opportunity might be afforded us of
devoting a portion of our life-work
to the pubhc service of our country.
So I do, with great sincerity, extend
my best wishes to him in the dis-
charge of his very onerous and re-
sponsible duties, though I hope at the
same time that it will not be very
long before he exchanges the position
of Prime Minister for that of leader
of His Majesty's loyal Opposition.
[Laughter.]

There can be but one attitude
which anyone who has the privilege
to represent the citizens of this
country can have towards a body
such as that which is assembled in
our presence, and that is one of the
most cordial welcome to our country
and cordial appreciation of all that
your gathering in Canada must
mean. That appreciation expresses
itself in a twofold manner. It
expresses itself in the first place in
an appreciation of all that it may
mean to Canada to have its institu-
tions, its resources, and, may I say,
the aims, and purposes, and heart of
its people, viewed in a sympathetic
light by those who possess, as you
possess, the great and powerful gift
of interpretation of good or ill report.
On the other hand, it also ex-

presses itself in a no less cordial hope
that your visit to this country will
not only be a f jurce of pleasure and
profit, but will also be a source of
pride to the Canadian people, in the
beUef in the goodness of heart of
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nations so that there can be associa-
tions of peace no less than for the
frightful business of war.
One thought has come to my mind,

not so much by way of criticism as of
inquiry and of suggestion. It is
as to why, in the description of this
Conference, you have, if not sub-
stituted, at all events used, the
word " Imperial " in preference to
" British." I cannot but feel that
the word " Imperial " carries with it,
at any rate, so far as organization is
concerned, an idea of centralization,
and so far as method is concerned an
idea of autocracy as contrasted with
democracy, which is not wholly in
accord with the spirit of our times,
and with the spirit which has over-
thrown the imperialistic spirit that
ruled the old world for so long. I can-
not but feel that the word British has
about it something suggestive of a
true spirit, and that it brings with
it the note of freedom, the suggestion
of liberty, truth, equality, and fair
play to all, and by having continu xUy
this association it enlarges and en-
riches everything which it touches
with much the same idea. And may I
suggest this, that it is equally all-
embracing and world-encircling, and
it has this merit over and above the
word " Imperial " as applied to
different parts of the British Empire,
that it is distinctive. No other
nation or group of nations on this
globe can describe themselves as
British nations. You may have
other imperial entities . There is only
one British entity, as there is only
one British flag. For my part I
would like to see the word British
kept in all parts of the British Empire
as a distinctive note of the peoples
who are under the British flag.

You will see in this building and
the course ni its reconstruction a
symbol of the life of our country at
the present time. We have passed,
in common with the world, through
a great ordeal. This building has
suffered, as the institutions and the

countries of Europe have suffered,
an outward devastation, but you see
arising from it something nobler and
more splendid. You see in this
building, with its different features,
something that is expressive of our
country's history, of its civilizing
and commercial development, and of
the building up of our political and
other institutions. You have all
this told here under the guiding
genius of Mr. Pearson and his fellow
architects in the construction of this
wonderful buUding. You have alsom Its variety the note of harmony
which comes with diversity, and
which in a nation strengthens it by
giving to it a many-sided life. We
have in Canada different interests,
V rigins, language-e. and creeds. These
hings, rightly viewed, make for

- lat more splendid variety and
many-sidedness of hfe which give to
our country a tone and harmony such
as are expressed here. There is also
the note which is expressive, not
merely of what we have had in the
past, but of what we hope in the way
of greater achievement in the future.
There is ai. old adage which says
famUiarity breeds contempt, but in
more modem times there is a different
interpretation which sajrs that be-
tween strong men famiUarity does
not breed contempt but it breeds
confidence. That is a truth which
I hope will always come more and
more to all of you as you see the
peoples of this country and study
their institutions. Whether we take
one interpretation of the old adage
or the other will depend not so much
upon others as upon ourselves. If
our aims are low, our vision narrow,
and our minds mean, we will very
soon, in studying the institutions of
different peoples, come to have that
kind of familiarity which breeds
contempt. If, on the other hand, we
are generous in our attitude, if we are
seeking not for the worst but for the
best in what we are studying, then
we will not only enlarge the range of
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our own vision, but also materially
enlarge the strength of confidence inour own breasts.

It seems to me that this is the great
mission of the Press-to interpret
peoples to each other, and racei to

!^!l°! fu'
""""^ '^'^^^^^ to each other,

so that they may come to seek not

.. ^-x
^^^^ '^ t'le work that isca ed for to-day, as it has never b-en

Mlled for m the history of the world
before For in the last few years the
Press has devoted a very large part
of Its space to fostering, not\mong
the peoples of one country but
towards enemies, that spirit of dis-
trust and hate that breeds a lack of
trust in one's feUowmen. But we have
passed from the period of the war into
that of peace, and it is for the Press
as far as possible, in their criticism of
public affairs and of individual lives
not to stimulate distrust, and fear'and hate, but trust, confidence, and
aflection and to seek to bind men
closer together in the bond ofcommon brotherhood. This is the
message which I ak you to take

oni^ .
^^P^^' ^^' speaking notonly to the British Isles, but to dis-

tant New Zealand, Australia, and

Tn 'i^''*'
^^ ^^^ Kreat Dependency of

India, and other parts of the British
Empire that are represented here,
that you will convey something of the
generous large, and noble-spirited
nature of the Canadian people, of theaims which they cherish in common
with their feUows elsewhere. And I

r^^A^^^ '° ^^^ y«*" *° «"«e. in the
cabled descnptions which come from
the other parts of the world, andfrom the British Dominions here the
note that will be sounded will not beone that will cause us to believe that
tne British Empire has deteriorated,

^I'iL^KV V ^ ^^^ ^^""^ splendid
spint that has animated the British
peoples in th" past. If the Press
continues this work of convincing the
peoples of the British Empire, so that

they may believe in each other's

British Empire an enduring andennobhng expression for all time.
[Applause.]

THE CHAIRMAN'S ACKNOW-
LEDGMENTS

Lord Burnham .—Before our cere-mony of inauguration comes toan end, I am sure that all delegates
prer-nt would wish to express toHl. ^xceUency their appreciation of
the honour which he has done us incommg here to-day and opening this

^^%T^- fApplause.] A hundred

3,/ AJ*?" *S° ^'- Johnson
spoke of the dogged veracity of theDuke of Devonshire. At home we
look upon the character of the Duke
of Devonshire, may I say of theDukes of Devonshire, as a national
asset, and a great national asset
ihe name of Cavendish covers and
^°^^",.with credit, the best periods
of British history. We have heard
in England, and my Canadian friends
wUl tell me if it is true, that in the
long roU of distinguished men who
have presided over the destinies of
this Dommion there has been nobodywho has earned higher esteem andwon warmer affection than the Duke
of Devonshire. [Applause.] We aremghly conscious of the compliment
which he paid to the Press in the elo-
quent words which he has addressed
to us. He has fixed us with re-
sponsibility, but we are willing to
bear It. [Hear, hear.] May I abo
say how grateful we are to the
iTime Minister for his words of
welcome. [Applause.] Before we
arrived we received the most hos-
pitable messages, not only from His
txcellency, but also from the Prime
Minister and many members of his
Government, from the Lieutenant-
Governors of every province of
Canada, and from the Mayors of
nearly all the cities and towns in
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Canada. On behalf of the Conference
1 tender to all our hearty thanks.
Our wannest sympathy goes out

to the predecessor of the Prime
Minister, Sir Robert Borden, in his
ill-health, and in all sincerity may
I say how much we wish for his
coinplete recovery to strength.
[Applause.] Sir Robert Borden was
one of the outstanding figures of the
Great War. There is, it has been
said, a courage in the Cabinet as well
as a courage in the field. No man
showed that courage more con-
spicuously than Sir Robert Borden.
It was he who had the honour to be, I
suppose, the first Dominions Premier
to sign a great intematicnal treaty,
such as the Treaty of Peace, and to
establish the national autonomy in
this war, in point of form as well as
in point of substance, in a manner
which can never be disputed. We
can only wish to the present Prime
Minister a career as successful, as
dignified, and as honourable.

In spite of what Mr. King has
been kind enough to say to us, we
intend to stick to our title of Imperial
Conference. [Applause.] This is
the Second Imperial Press Confer-
ence. It is the first Imperial Press
Conference to be held outside Great
Britain. It is the first Imperial
Conference of any kind to be held
outside Great Britain. [Applause.]
We are proud of the name of Britain,
but we are not ashamed of the
British Empire. [Hear, hear.] The
Br.tish Empire stands for peace,
justice, and Uberty. It has nothing
in common with the ramshackle,
rotten empires of the past. It is a
thing by itself, and it has its own
credit and its own reputation. [Ap-
plause.] The reason we do stick to
the name Impierial is because we
embrace within our circumference
nations and communities which are
not British. [Hear, hear.] Lord
Shaughnessy told me that there was
a writer here who said that there
were a great many British who

were not: British enough to be good
Canadians—[laughter] — but there
are representatives of countries whose
people, while they are Ic^yal to the
flag, and while they have made great
sacrifices with us in the war, could
not, perhaps, be named distinctively
as British, while they do belong to
the Empire. India is represented
here to-day, and the colony of Malta
is represented here to-day—[ap-
plause]—and we have also repre-
sented other places where we have,
we hope, not only the voice of the
Governments, but the voice of the
peoples with us ; and therefore when
we talk of the British Empire we
embrace them all within the firm
grasp of our Imperial friendship.
[Applause.]
We hope that we shall have an

opportunity of seeing and learning
much from our visit to Canada. I
do not think that the Ministers who
are here present doubt British friend-
ship, but we want to clothe the
abstractions of British friendship
with the flesh and blood of personal
contact and courteous acquaintance.
We shall be all the better friends
because we know one another. We
refuse to consider sven the promise
and potency of this great Dominion,
unless we also have a thorough grasp
of the Canadian people. We of the
Press have sometimes been called
the live wires of the British Empire.
[Uughter.] On board ship we did
away with wires, but we had the
continuous waves of wireless commu-
nication, and I know and believe that
in the future, looking down the
vista that is before us, the wire-
less waves of communication will
mean, even more than the cables
of the past, a great wave of Imperial
understanding and friendship be-
tween every part of this great com-
monwealth of free peoples. [Ap-
plause.] I only hope that we shall
have bestowed on us the grace and
wisdom and understanding for which
in every church in our country we
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pray every Sunday. In the House,
to which your Excellency and I
belong, I do not say that we have
always had that grace, wisdom, and
understanding—[laughter]—but at
least I hope that here and now we
shall have the grace, wisdom, and
understanding that may enable us
at this Conference to take such steps
and make such progress as will con-
duce to the happiness and welfare of
the whole of the British Dominions,
at home and overseas. I thank you,
in the nii:ie of the Conference, for
the honour y.tu have done us, and I
thank the Ministers of the Crown and
the Leader of the Opposition for the
great comphment they have paid us.
We shall carry away the memory of
their words, and I think that they will
inspire us to the work which lies
ahead. [Applause.]
The Governor-General, the Prime

Minister, the Leader of the Opposi-
tion having left the hall. Lord Burn-
ham took the chair, and opened the
business of the Conference.

MESSAGES FROM THE UNITED
STATES

The Chairman.—I now call the
meeting to order. Before proceeding
with the business of the Conference I
have certain telegrams to read. The
first is

: " Warm greeting of the
14.000 members of the National
Editorial Association, United States.
Expressing my personal regret not
being able to attend Conference, and
to convey this message, and asking
that your representatives shall accept
this as the expression of the desire of
our association that the Conference
may promote a better national
understanding, and hope visit to
Canada may be most pleasing and
enjoyable.—Will Wilkie, President
of the Editorial Association." [Ap-
plause.] We have also received this
telegram

: " Southern Newspaper
Publishers' Association present their
compUments to the great Press of
Canada and the British Empire as a

whole, express their own desire to
promote a better international under-
standing, and assure them that the
newspapers of the south will work in
harmony with their newspapers in
securing world peace, and for general
improvement in conditions affect-
ing newspaper industry.—Marcellus
Foster, President." [Applause.]

^9.??IS*^***^*A''' AGREEMENTWITH THE WEST INDIES
Before proceeding to the business

on the agendt. paper. I wish to movem three words a resolution that
carries its own meaning

:

That thli Conferenee, reprtsenting the

f"" »' »" P«rti of the British Empire'
tenden to the GoTernment of Canada, and
to the anthoriUes of the West Indies. Ito
warmest eonsratulatloni upon the com-
pletion of their agreement providing for
oeiter means ot eommunicatlon and
Improved trading tacllitiei, whieh thli
Conference Is eonfldent will promote the

'112'?*n. ' '".,^"'"* *"' eommnnltles, and
add to the Mlldarity o( the Empire.

You have read in all the papers
during the last few days a complete
account of the international conven-
tion arrived at between the Dominion
of Canada and the West Indian
colonies

.
It helps each of the parties

to it in the mutual benefits which it
confers. Particularly as pressmen
are we mterested in the fact that it
provides what has long been needed
a better system of cable communica-
tion between the West Indian islands
and the Empire outside. [Applause.]
I know that from time to time during
the period in which I have held office
as President of the Empire Press
Union

,
I have had appeals from various

islands in the West Indies—they are
one of the most ancient colonies of
the Crown—for the very facUities
which are now to be given, as I under-
stand, and therefore our congratu-
lations both to them and to the
Government of Canada, as newspaper
men, are surely not out of place.

Hi
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Mr. Geoffrey Fairfax (" Sydney
Morning Herald ") Chairman of the
Austrahan delegation, in seconding
the motion, said

:

I have very much pleasure in
seconding this resolution. I am
glad that I have been asked to do
so, as I represent the newspapers
out at the other end of the world.
Of course it is to the interests of all

of us that there should be the most
intimate bonds between the various
British possessions, and therefore I

am very glad to hear that Canada
and the West Indian islands are
going to make one of those bonds
closer than ever.

The resolution was passed with
acclamation.

PROCEDURE OUTLINED
The Chairman.—It is not my

intention to make anything in the
nature of an inaugural speech. You
have already had eloquent ones from
the Governor-General, the Prime
Minister of Canada, and the Leader
of the Opposition. I wish to make
a business statement. The I irst

Imperial Press Conference was held
in 1909, and its history is on record.
As a direct result ensuing from it we
obtained a reduction of cable rates
throughout the British Empire, and
an increased supply of news and
comment. We established in Lon-
don the Empire Press Union, and
afterwards we invited each of the
self-governing Dominions to form its

own branch, and we have now a net-
work of branches of the Empire
Press Union extending over the
whole of the ocean commonwealth.
They are autonomous, as they should
be. They conduct their own affairs
in their own way, and they are in no
sense subject to or dictated to by the
Empire Press Union of the Mother
Country. We try tc secure com-
bined counsel and direction by means
of constant communication with the
various branches, and the council at
home has upon it representatives

of every one of the Dominion papers
that have special correspondents in
London.
During the war we were able to

carry out the behests of all the
branches and of the central council,
in securing what ought to have been
given long previously—equal facilities
for obtaining information from the
departments of S* ate.and equal facili-
ties, so far as thi ^ould be granted in
both Houses of Parliament, for the
whole of the Dominions' Press. That
work is far from complete, but it has
been carried to a point which places
the Dominions' Press in London in a
far better position than it ever was
in before. I am not going to labour
these points. It was hoped that
there would have been a second
conference six years after the first,

that is to say in 1913. For obvious
reasons it could not then be held.
So it has been postponed until this
year, when we are meeting under such
happy auspices in Ottawa. We ask
you now to proceed to deal with the
agenda paper, in which almost every
subject of interest to the newspaper
Press is dealt wHh, as you may notice,
but if there is any other motion
submitted that is relevant and cog-
nate to the purposes of this Confer-
ence, I shall accept it as a subject of
discussion. We are bound by no
standing orders or formal by-laws,
and I hope that I command your
confidence sufficiently for you to
feel sure that, in the discussion on
every subject which is relevant to the
great subject-matter with which we
have to deal, we shall have perfect
freedom of debate—[applause]—but
in the common interest none of us

—

though I do not know that I ought to
say it—wishes to hear long speeches.
[Hear, hear.] Though I plead guilty
in this matter, you can see that that
is a sound maxim to adopt to guide
us in our proceedings. We com-
mence with a matter which is of
vital concern to the Press. We shall
have to-morrow afternoon a special
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8es«ion to consider what some of youmay liave thought a Uttle below the
dignity of the Press some time ago,
out It IS not below our dignity any
more than it is below our necessities.
1 refer to the supply of paper and
paper-making material. We are to
have the advantage to-morrow after-
noon of hearing experts on the
subject representing both the Cana-
dian Press and the Canadian Govern-
ment. We have also present a repre-
sentative of the Marconi Company,
who will make an authorized statement
on the subject of wireless telegraphs
and telephones. Therefore we have
to deal with those matters which
concern us primarily as newspaper
men. I hope that it may be possible
to have, as was the case with the
first Conference, which was held in
1-ondon, a free and informal dis-
cussion on many matters of Imperial
interest, which do not arouse the
passions of party controversy. Loid
Atholstan, for example, at the first
Conferencewas abundantly interesting
on the subject of Overseas settlement
ajQd migration. I very much hope
that he may feel inclined to bring it
before this Conference again. I have
now to call on the mover of the first
resolution, Mr. Robert Donald, Vice-
Chairman of the British Delegation,
wid Chairman of the Council of the
Empire Press Union.

EMPIRE CABLES AND LOWER
RATES

Mr. Donald.—I beg to move:
"That this Conference strongly

recommends the Governments of
Great Britain, of the self-governing
Dominions, and of India, to increase
cable communicationsand to reduce
the rates for news messages, so as to
ensure the fullest interchange of
news andopinionwithin theEmpire.

"Further, this Conference recom-
mends that these Governmentsm the interests of Empire unity,'
should make increased grants to
cable companies and to the Pacific

IT

Cable Board, enabling them to
reduce tolls without operating at a
'"»»• also that the Governments
should lay down new cables, or
enter into an arrangement with the
cable companies to do so, under
conditions which will safeguard the
public interest.

"This Conference considers it
essential that, where any Govern-
ment assistance is given to the
Press by way of cable or other
services, such State assistance shall
appear specifically in the estimates
of public expenditure

; and that
the selection and editing of news
and other matter circulated within
the Empire should be in the control
of newspapers and news-agencies,
and should not in any way be
subject to official influence."

The grievance which existed when
the first Conference met in regard to
cable deficiences and charges remainsm spite of the progress we have madem the reduction of rates, and for
several reasons. The war brought
all parts of the Empire nearer to each
other, nearer in sentiment and in
brotherhood. It also knit closer
together our community of interests
increased our desire to keep in touch
with each other, and it is only through
the newspaper Press that the advan-
tage thus gained in the stress of war
can be maintained. Yet the only
means of quick communication that
exist to-day are more restricted than
they were before the war, as the
cables are congested and in need of
repair. The volume of business
awaiting cables, not only for Press
services, but for commercial and
Government purposes, has increased
enonnously. It is the chief business
of this Conference to use its influence
to see that these deficiencies are made
up with the least possible delay.

WORK OF THE EMPIRE PRESS
UNION

The Press, judging by our experi-
ence in London, has succeeded in

Jj!.
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wringing new concessions and privi-
leges from the British Government.
Their exclusiveness was broken down
by persistent attacks upon them, led
by our commander-in-chief, Lord
Bumham. and gallantly supported
by his colleague. Lord Riddcll, and
before the war was over they recog-
nized that the good-will and support
of the Press were essential elements
in the life of a nation, and more
especially in iaterpreting one part
of the Empire to another. Before
the war that most conservative of
departments, the Foreign Office, did
not recognize the existence of jour-
nalists. Through personal friend-
ship newspaper men could obtain
access to the Foreign Office—I have
often met Lord Burnham there—but
if we had sent a reporter or a corre-
spondent he would not have got
beyond the hall-porter. As a matter
of fact, the Foreign Office had no
fa' ilities for giving information to the
Press, no news department, no refer-
ence library, no intelligence branch.
All this has been changed. It has
now got an admirable intelligence
branch, with experts of every country,
in charge of one of the ablest men
in the diplomatic service—Sir Wm.
Tyrrell, who for many years was
Lord Grey's private secretary. [Hear,
hear.]

Next we conquered the Colonial
Office, which was just as exclusive
and as detached as the F'oreign
Office. I remember going with Lord
Burnham as a deputation to see the
Colonial Minister and the chief
officials of the Colonial Office, in
order to persuade them to receive
special correspondents from the
Dominion newspapers. While they
were personally very amiable, they
looked upon our projwsal as in the
nature of a revolution. It had not
bf^en done. They did not know
what information to give. But we
succeeded in breaking down the
barriers and in opening the Colonial
Office to the special correspondents

of the Dominions. Other sources of
information were opened up, and
Dominion correspondents were ad-
mitted to the House of Commons.
All these privileges we mean to retain,
and to increase them by others.
During the war the Press, in the
national interest, put up with the
curtailment of cable facilities, and we
have been exceedingly patient with
the Government since. But now we
mean to start upon an aggressive
campaign. [Hear, hear.]
One of the few advantages which

the war brought to civilization was
the stimulus which it gave to inven-
tion and to science. Means of commu-
nication have been quickened. New
inventions have been developed, so
that regions far separated from each
other arc brought close together.
Take the means of transportation.
It does not require much stretch
of the imagination to foresee that
before long oil-driven ships will
reduce the distance between England
and Canada, while the Atlantit nas
already been crossed both by airship
and aeroplane.

WIRELESS
Then take the wonderful progress

made in wireless telegraphy, and the
still more amazing achievemi its in
wireless telephony. Our experience
on the " Victorian " was almost un-
canny. The human voice could be
beard distinctly at a distance of
2,000 miles. Perhaps in no branch of
science and invention has more pro-
gress been made during the v .r than
in connection with wireless. The
Americans, when they went to France,
began erecting „ age wireless station
at Bordeaux— ..^ far the largest
in the worid. It has ten Eiffel
towers, each 800 feet high. The
French Government have acquired it

for ;^6oo,ooo, and it will soon be in
operation in conjunction with a
similar station in the United States.
But it is alreidy out of date. The
Americans adopted what was then
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London, a meeting of eminent public
and busineM men, including Lord
Strathcona, High Commuistoner, Mr.
Lemieux, Canadian Pottmaiter-
Ceneral, Mr. Fielding, Mr. Fisher,
who had been Mininter of Agriculture,
and othen. It passed a resolution
inviting the Government to convene
a conference " within the Empire for
the purpose of concerting measures
to lead to the wide recognition o(
the policy of State-owned and State-
controlled cables subject to respect
for private righU." Mr. Lemieux,
peaking to the resolution, said th;tt

a State-owned cable across the
Atlantic would at once lower cable
charges of British newspapers and the
Government by 30 per cent. That is

the extent of the reduction which the
action of the Empire Press Union
secured. [Hear, hear.]
The subject was discussed ax >>.c>

Imperial Conference in 191 1 arer
the Press Conference two years
previously had given the Government
a lead. On that occasion, Sir Wilfrid
Laurier, Sir Joseph Wrird, the Wme
Minister of New Zea'and, and Mr.
Pearce, the Minister >ii Defence for
Australia, were in favour of the
nationalization of the cable com-
panies, and indeed of an all-red
route. Mr. Herbert Samuel, British
Postmaster-General, was clever
enough to side-track the resolution
in favour of State ownership and
control, which was then proposed.
The resolution, which was proposed
on his suggestion, simply said that,
unless considerable reductions were
made in transatlantic cable rates, it

was desirable to consider at a subse-
quent conference the question of
laying down a State-owned cable.
What is the position now ? Are

the cable companies going to supply
the deficiency by private enterprise ?

Is the State going to control them, or
is the State going to enter into the
business itself ? With regard to the
action of cable companies, we have
received a reply to a message of

Inquiry from the chairman of the
Eastern Companies, Sir Denison
Tender, It states that these
associated companies have, since the
armistice, laid new main hne cables
between England and Gibraltar,
Malta and Alexandria, also Aden
and Bombay, Ascension and Rio de
Janeiro. They are now manufac-
turing new cables for laying between
Gibraltar. Malta, Madras, an.! '>ini,'a-

pore. These will be com; '•> -li njxt
spring. The whole schcnic, !)•• says,
will involve an expenditure of over
four und a half million pounds. He
adds that only nominal Press rates are
charged over their system to chief
British places abroad, ranging from
thr ,jence to sixpence, plus pay-
outs to governments for transit and
'L-rminal rates, and no further reduc-
tions are contemplated at present.
The cables from England towards

the East, leading to Australia, are
entirely in British hands. The
cables across the Atlantic are not.
There is, I beheve, -' ' one exclu-
sively British contr >l!' a cable across
the Atlantic. That is the German
cable which is now being operated
by the British Post Office, but it has
not yet been definitely decided
whether Great Britain is going to
receive it as part of its war indem-
nity. There has been no change in
the Atlantic rates.

I said that whether the State
should control or own cables is a
matter of expediency. Personally,
I am in favour of State control where
it is practicable when we are dealing
with a monopoly, but I think that
the purchase of the cable companies'
interests would be bad business just
now from every point of view.
Moreover, in the case of the Atlantic,
if we lay down, as recommended ten
or twelve years ago, a British and
Canadian owned cable, we should
be at the mercy of competitors, and
with the present heavy capital
expenditure the British Government
will hesitate before it incurs the cost.
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If we an lucky enough to receive the
German line aa a war indemnity,
well and good. I shall be in favour
Of the State retaining and operaUng
it. In the estimates which wet?
fiven ten years ago for laying down
Ute-owned cablet, it was always

ahown that a very heavy loss would
be incurred. If so, I think it is
preferable in the present stage of
development, and in the present
state of British finance, to give sub-
sidies to British companies so a.s to
secure lower rates for Press messages.
It may also be urged that it would
be unwise to lay down more cables
in view of the great pos-sibilities of
wireless in the immediafs future.
Wireless, however well it may
develop, will never entirely abolish
cables, any more than the airship or
aeroplane will get rid of trains.
Moreover, wo shall want all possible
means of communication we can get
and we must 'egard wireless rather as
a supplementary service than as an
alternative one. The British Govern-
ment can always control cable com-
panies by imposing terminal con-
ditions. We who are responsible for
this resolution are, however, quite in
favour of grants,which means that the
Government auditors must practi-
cally control the finance of the com-
panies, and that public interests must
always be safeguarded. [Hear, hear.]

THE MARCONI SCHEME
If wireless were developed, as the

Marconi Company is confident that
it will be, It will act as a competitor
with the cable companies, to compel
them to maintain a high state of
efiSciency at the lowest possible
charges to the public. I would like
to state here that, under iu scheme
for a complete network of wireless
communications round the whole
Bntish Empire, the Marconi Com-
pany states that it is prepared to be
bought up at any time, on terms,
irovided that the governments will
wsue licences granting it every

facUity for the acquisition of litefl
etc., and other conditions, it will
erect stations and maintain them at
its o-.vn cost. It will pay the
irc-asury of each government on
whose territory the stations are
erected a sum equal to 25 per
cent, of the net profits earned by
that secUon. On the expiry of
thirty years the stations can become
the property of the govemmenta
concerned, free of any payment The
company also undertakes to lower
its charges to 33J per cent, less than
the rates of the cable companies,
ihis seems to be a very fair offer.

I do not wish now to go into details
of a new wireless scheme. I can only
say that the whole system of wireless
is in a state of transition, and new
developments can best be undertaken
by a private company which is pre-
pared to take the risk. Were the
Government to acquire wireless at this
stage there are no doubt difficulties
ahead which would involve heavy
expenditure. I do not think that
any government would have the
courage to face it. Therefore. I say
let private enterprise do the develop-
ing, and let the State reap the har-
vest. In this case the harvest will
come to It without any cost, on the
conditions the Marconi Company
propose; but in the meantime if
governments are prepared to nation-
alize the system as a matter of prin-
ciple, the Marconi Company is
prepared to sell its undertaking at
any time, on payment of what it has
expended on the construction, plua
10 per cent, of the gross receipte for
the remainder of the period of
thirty years. The Marconi Com-
pany IS no doubt able to make this
otter because it practically controls
the wireless system of the world
having acquired all the essential
patents and entered into contracts
lor secunng future inventions
whether coming from Great Britain
the United States. Germany, or
elsewhere.

; 1 ''fl
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Our conclusion, therefore, is that
all existing cable companies should
be controlled in the public interest,
and that new cables should be laid
by the State. You will see that one
of the proposals of the convention
about to be entered into between
Canada and the West Indies pro-
vides for the construction of a direct
cable. There are other cases through-
out the Empire where direct lines
may be necessary, and where a
company would not feel justified in
embarking on an uncertain future.
The third clause in the resolution

requires little explanation. It means
that any grants given by a govern-
ment to reduce telegraphic rates,
either by land or sea, should appear
spd-i^ically in the estimates of public
expenditure, and be open for dis-
cussion in Parliament. The last
clause of all requires no explanation
whatever.

EASTERN CABLES
The position now is that a State-

owned cable operates from Australia
to Vancouver, and works a leaded
line to Montreal. Another State-
owned Une goes from London to
Halifcix. Arrangements should be
made to bridge the gap, and then the
all-red line would go half-wa,y round
the circle. The Eastern Telegraph
Company has practically a monopoly
of the traffic to the Near East, to
India, the Far East, and Africa. It
has not a complete monopoly to the
Pacific, as Australia and New Zealand
can use the Pacific-Atlantic route. An
additional cable should be laid in the
Pacific, and another in the Atlantic,
owned jointly by Great Britain and
Canada and Newfoundland. Then
the Eastern problem remains. Now
the Eastern Company informed the
Empire Press Union that it would
within five years reduce its tolls

by one-fifth. The chairman has
forgotten that undertaking. The
governments of the Empire have
alwajrs the whip-hand of the cable

companies, as they can impose land-
ing and terminal conditions. I
would like to see State-owned cables
started in opposition to the Eastern
monopoly. There is plenty of busi-
ness for more lines, and no private
monopoly should be allowed nowa-
days to strengthen its vested interests.
We need not waste sympathy on the
Eastern Telegraph Company and its
associates. It waxed fat during the
•var. It made huge profits out of
the Government. The cables were
choked with official matter at is. 6rf.

a word. The casualty lists of Aus-
tralia, New Zealand, and India, every
initial counting as a word, represented
a large revenue. The Government
made a great mistake in not taking
over the Eastern lines when war was
declared. The cable routes were
guarded by the navy, and the com-
panies made rich by Government
payments. Our pohcy should be to
use all the pressure we can bring to
bear on the monopolist to lower
charges, and if we fail, then to
resort to the policy suggested by all
the governments of the Empire
and put down a State-owned com-
petitive line. The Chairman of the
Eastern Company says that the
charges for Press messages are nomi-
nal, from 3d. to 6d. per word. The
terminal charges add from 10 to 20
per ct It. to these figures. They are
nominal only in this sense, that if a
newspaper is in a hurry to get news
it cannot use the company's Press
tariff. Messages frequently take
several days to reach Australia, and
the ordinary rate of 35. per word is

paid, and for messages of greater
urgency as much as gs. a word. The
policy of the Eastern Cable Company
is not to give preference to Press
messages. The most profitable
business comes first. That policy
would suggest that in the case of a
new Stat- -owned line Press messages
should have the preference. I have
received the interesting piece of
information that cable costs from
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London to Australia amount to half
the cable tolls paid by the American
Associated Press from all parts of the
world.
The resolution favours new and

increased subsidies to the cable com-
panies and to the Pacific Board.
The Pacific Board is now, I believe,
making a good profit, and there is no
need at present to subsidize the
companies. If it becomes necessary
to make grants in order to secure
tolls low enough to meet our demands,
then the governments will have
to exercise some financial control
over the companies. Another point
should not be overlooked. News
which passes through Canada to
Australia, and from London to India,
South Africa, and Australia, should
be dropped on the way. [Hear,
hear.]

INDEPENDENCE OF NEWS
SERVICES

I need say little about the last
clause of the resolution. We do not
want a spoon-fed Press. The King
in his message to Lord Atholstan
expressed the wish that the Confer-
ence would uphold the freedom of the
Press. It will not do so if Government
departments select and edit the news.
I am not enamoured of the present
system under which the British
Government pays cable tolls, so that
a news-agency may send news.
Ministers' speeches, etc., which would
not in the ordinary way be justified
on commercial grounds. It was
necessary during the war, but lower
rates is the best policy now, even if
they would mean loss on State-owned
lines and involve a subsidy to pri-
vate companies. Selection of news
should be free from all oflficial in-
-luence. I may repeat what I once
said in paraphrasing the saying of
Fletcher of Saltoun, " I care not who
writes the editorials in a newspaper,
so long as I control the news."
[Hear, hear.]

I think I have gone over the ground

covered by the resolution. Let us
face this resolution in a bold spirit,
pitch our claims high, and have con-
fidence in our strength to carry them.
This scattered Empire, each part
interdependent on the other, should
have a constant flow of news from
British sources passing over the world,
so that all dominions and territories'
can keep in closer touch with each
other. No written constitution, no
laws or intermittent conferences, or
postal communications, can take the
place of the daily continuous ex-
change of news, information, and
opinion. You cannot unite the
Empire at a shilling or three shillings
per word. [Applause.]

' ONE PENNY PER WORD "

We havt established certain prin-
ciples as to tne uniformity of charges
for postal rates. There w - a penny
Imperial letter postage , t fore the
war, and a resolution will be sub-
mitted to you advocating a return
to that rate, and the extension of a
system of uniform charges to second-
class mail matter. We have in Great
Britain and other countries a uniform
ratefor internal telegrams, irrespective
of distance. On the same principle,
why cannot we have a uniform cable
rate ? Let us suggest something
which will strike the imagination of
the people and wake up our statesmen.
Make our objective a penny or two
cents per word throughout the
British Empire. [Applause.] There
is no difierence in principle between
carrying a letter 15,000 miles for a
penny and in flashing a word over
the cables at the same rate. I do not
know if the Conference will accept this
suggestion so far as to embody it in a
resolution, but I am quite prepared
to do so, so that the governments may
know what we would like them to
work up to. If we are desperately
in earnest about Empire unity, a
penny per word cable rate is the best
way of advancing it. Whatever
course we may adopt, we may be

.1* h
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sure that governments and officials
will meet us with the same cry of
cost, and they will demonstrate that
our policy will involve them in loss.
Perhaps we can offer them some
suggestions. There is no better
Empire investment than cheap cable
communication

. Dividends will take
the form of strengthening the in-
visible bonds of union—an asset
which cannot be measured in money.
[Applause.]

MR. J. W. DAFOE
Mr. J. W.Dafoe (" Manitoba Free

Press ").—I rise to second the resolu-
tion. There are some things ex-
pressed in it with which I am in
very hearty agreement. We do not
want, we cannot expect, any direct
Government assistance in the carry-
ing on of a service ; anything which
suggests Government control. But we
should be quite justified in taking
advantage, in the general interests
of the people, of faciUties for the easy
and prompt transmission of news
which the governments of the British
dominions and colonies place at our
disposal, and I can conceive no
function of government more impor-
tant or more necessary at this time
than the provision of such facilities.
In a small way we have had in
Canada something akin to the
general problem of the Empire in the
matter of communication. Canada
is divided east from west by a vast
wilderness of 1,500 miles. I remem-
ber, many years ago, having a con-
versation in Winnipeg with a very
distinguished Canadian statesman
whom I had the honour of bringing
over to the Conference, and who has
honoured this Conference this morn-
ing, my friend Mr. Fielding. [Ap-
plause.] He said that the unity and
solidarity of Canada were menaced
by the existence of that break in com-
munication between east and west.
He said that if any newspaper in
Canada would come forward to the
Government with any reasonable pro-

position he would say for the Govern-
ment of Canada that they would
follow it up. To the discredit of the
newspapers of Canada action was not
taken on the proposition, but later on
the Government took steps to bridge
that gap of 1,500 miles by paying
what was the equivalent of the
mileage charge to the papers over
that wilderness. It has been said
that this is a subsidy which interferes
with the dignity of the Canadian
Press, but for myself—and I think I
am as jealous as anyone of the dignity
of the newspaper Press—I have felt
that it was no infringement of our
dignity, and that it showed a new
realization of our responsibilities, that
we were willing to accept the co-
operation of the Government in this
great business of making east and
west Canada understand each
other, and having this country linked
up from Victoria to HaUfax. [Ap-
plause.] But I will say this, that the
grant, which is comparatively trivial
in amount, has had the greatest
possible eflect, and I would suggest
that for the Empire at large the same
plan, with adaptations, could be
adopted. We have had in Canada,
for many years, a small subsidy for
a cable service from England. The
grant began some fifteen years ago.
I do not think that we have been
very happy in the fact that we have
taken an actual subsidy. We would
have very much preferred increasing
our facilities. At our last meeting of
the Canadian Press, in May this year,
we had a proposition that the British
and CanadiEin Governments were
prepared to increase the subsidy con-
siderably. The feeling of the meeting,
with practical unanimity, was that
it was not advisable to entertain the
proposition, and it was definitely
rejected. The amount was to be put
up to fifty or sixty thousand dollars.
It was formally submitted to us, and
formally declined on the ground that
we did not think it in keeping with
the situation that we should take it.
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because of the possibility of the
feeling that there might be some
particular obligation, for instance,
as to propaganda.

It is very important that we should
have a free discussion on this matter.
We ought to realize our powers and
responsibilities. We are here, repre-
senting the Press of the British
Empire. It is our privilege to make
the peoples of the British Empire
understand one another. If they
understand one another there is no
question of the continued solidarity
of the Empire. We have a right to
confer among ourselves, and we have
a right, without any undue pride, to go
to the governments of the Empire
who are associated with us in this
work, and ask freely of their co-
operation in this work which we have
in hand. [Applause.]

SIR RODERICK JONES
Sir Roderick Jones, Chairman

and Managing Director of " Reuter's."
—It is clearly agreed among all of us
that greater cable facilities are
required. We are all equally agreed
that the facilities enjoyed at the
present time are insufficient. That
insufficiency is due to v£irious causes.
It is partly due to the destruction
caused during the war, and the
inabiUty of the cable companies to
maintain in proper repair the lines
which in peace-time they would have
kept in proper working order. Then
we have the fact that the traffic on
these lines. Press traffic, and to
a much greater degree commercial
traffic and Government traffic, has
increased enormously since the
armistice—Government traffic especi-
ally. I think that it is probably not
so great as it was some months after
the armistice, but it certainly is the
case that in the Government depart-
ments—^and I take it, with all respect,
that the same is the oase in the
different parts of the Empire—the
officials have got into the habit of
sending letters by cable instead of

sending dispatches. The result has
been that we of the Press—and I am
sure those of the commercial com-
munity also—have suflered. Our mes-
sages have been delayed, because we
all know that official messages take
precedence of all other matter. Partly
in consequence of representations,
made I think by you, Mr. Chairman
and by the Empire Press Union, from
time to time, the congestion has
been diminished. Questions have
also been asked in the House of
Commons, which have had the result
of diminishing the amount of official
work, but the amount of commercial
work does not diminish—fortunately,
because the more commercial work
there is the better from the point of
view of the business and commercial
development of the Empire. We
cannot, however, hope for any lessen-
ing of the pressure on the cables.
It is rather going to increase, especi-
ally to the Far East. There are great
events happening in the East, or the
beginnings of great events, not only
in our Eastern Empire, but also in
China, Siberia, and Japan. Those
events are of enormous potential
interest to us, not only in England,
but throughout the Empire, and'
speaking for the organization of
which I am the head—and we are
probably the largest users of cables
in the Empire, or one of the largest
users—I have no hesitation in saying
that it is an imperative necessity that
the work of communication with the
Far East, possibly more than with
any other part of the world, should
be increased, and as soon as possible.
[Hear, hear.]

We start then with the assumption
that the facilities are insufficient, that
traffic is increasing, that the necessi-
ties ahead of us are greater than many
of us at present can imagine, and on
top of that, and quite rightly, we want
as low a rate as possible. I do not
know whether any of us are com-
petent to say to what extent the rates
can be reduced. I am not competent

m
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to do so. I do not think that any-
body, either the cable companies or
the Government, can say precisely to
what extent they can be lowered.
The ideal of a penny rate put forward
by Mr. Donald is, I think, a fine ideal.

Unless we have some great ideal to
aim at, we shall never attain any-
thing. So I am one who will support
Mr. Donald's suggestion that we
should aim at getting a penny rate

;

but whether we get that penny rate
now or in the near future is a matter
of conjecture. I do not say that
because I am pessimistic. I am far
from being pessimistic. But in
order that we should have attained
something concrete, I would suggest
that before this Conference adjourns
we should select a small committee
which, when those of us who reside
in London return, should be directed
then to take up this question with the
Government and with the cable
companies, discuss the matter fully,

and so see to what extent increased
facilities can be given and rates can
be brought down. We shall be deal-
ing with actual facts. We shall be
able to get the facts from the cable
companies themselves, and get certain
information from the Government.
Then we shall have something con-
crete, at some near date I hope, to
place before the Empire Press Union
as a body. [Applause.]

I do not think ihat I have anything
else to say, except that jjersonally I

have very much pleasure in sup-
porting this resolution. In regard to
the subsidies, personally I feel very
strongly that subsidies are the last

thing to resort to. I do not say that
we ought not to have subsidies at
some time or other, but I do not
think that they are a good thing.
We ought to refrain from subsidies
as far as possible in future. We all

feel very strongly the necessity for

having our hands absolutely clean.

The independence of the Press, it is

a truism to say, is very precious
to us, and we should avoid any

expedient that might expose us to
the charge, however unjust and
unfair, which might imply that we
were in any way under Government
or any other influence. [Applause.]
The Chairman.—We have an

alternative resolution of the Aus-
traUan delegation, which I think it

would be convenient to have moved
now, and both resolutions could be
considered at the same time.

MR. G. E. FAIRFAX

Mr. G. E. Fairfax (" Sydney
Morning Herald ").—I beg to move
as an alternative reso! i*:ion

:

" That the Empire Press Union
should use its influence to secure
better, quicker, and cheaper facili-

ties for dissemination of news by
cable, wireless, or other methods
throughout the Empire, the
Government to assist in such
provision. Such assistance, how-
ever, to be limited to providing
increased and cheaper cable, wire-
less, and other facilities, all of which
are declared to be essential to the
strengthening of Empire relations."

Australia and New Zealand—I do
not know if I should speak for New
Zealand—are more actually inter-
ested in the question of cable facili-

ties than any other of the Dominions.
We are further away from great
centres, and it takes longer to get
the news, and we have to pay more
for it. The majority of our delegates
came from the West to the East.
We travelled up to Vancouver, and,
feeling the responsibility of our posi-
tion, we did not spend all the time
in amusement, but spent some of
it in consultation, and prepared cer-
tain resolutions. We also consulted
with representatives of Nuw Zealand
who were on board, and I think we
had their support. When we met at
Montreal we had a meeting of all the
Australian delega' ;s, and they con-
firmed what we had done. I may
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mention that we wired these resolu-
tions to Lord Atholstan as soon as we
got to Vancouver, and asked him to
put them on the agenda paper.
We feel very strongly on the

question of cable facilities. As we
have put in our resolutions, what we
want is better and quicker service,
and cheaper cable rates, and im-
proved means of communication,
including wireless and other means
of getting news. At present, we
emphasize the better and quicker
rather more than the cheaper. At
the 1909 Conference, and in 1918,
when both Canadian and Australian
delegates were in England, the matter
was approached very much in the
form in which we have it, either in
Mr. Donald's motion or in mine.
So I need not repeat anything that
Mr. Donald and Mr. Dafoe have said

;

but I should make it clear that in
the case of each of our motions we
should add that a standing committee
should be appointed to give effect to
the resolution, the committee to
consist of two delegates from the
British Isles and one delegate ap-
pointed by each delegation, and the
President, who is to be chairman.
The two motions are practically on
the same lines. I am proposing this
motion with the unanimous authority
of the whole of the Australian dele-
gates.

MR. H. R. DENISON
Mr. H. R. Denison ("The Sun,"

Sydney).—I feel a peculiar honour in
bemg asked by my co-delegates to
second the resolution which has been
put before you, because for some years
past I have been intimately connected
with cable work, having in the year
1912 established a second cable-
service to Australia, which I think has
been of benefit to the people of the
Commonwealth as well as to those
of other parts of the world. While
I support this alternative resolution,
I desire at once to disclaim any feeling
of antagonism towards oar British

colleagues in regard to their own
resolution. The resolution which we
have drafted was drafted after con-
siderable thought. We are deeply
grateful to our colleagues of the
British Press for the powerful help
which they have given the Dominions
in the past in getting the reduced
rates which we now enjoy, but we are
not content. The average Austra-
lian is far from being a contented
man, not that we are in a bad temper
or anything of that sort, but that we
desire progress, and progress in cable
rates very naturally imphes better
service and reduced cost. We are
out for that with all our strength,
and we want you to help us. We are
the farthest away from the centre
of the Empire. Therefore we need
reduced cost and better cable service
if we are to keep our people properly
advised of what is going on, not only
in the centre of the Empire, but also
in the various Dominions. [Hear,
hear.")

There are some points in regard
to cable business which I wish to put
before you. The volume of business
which existed before the war has
practically doubled and trebled dur-
ing the war and since, and it may
surprise delegates to know that the
Press of the Commonwealth of Aus-
tralia has spent, during the last three
or four years, over ;fioo,ooo per
annum to keep the people of Australia
advised of what is going on at the
other end of the world. When we
contrast the amount which we at the
far-off end of the world, with only
5,000,000 people on our continent,
pay for cables, with the sum, large in
itself, which is paid by the great
American Press, with its 100,000,000
people to serve, which only amounts
to ;{2oo,ooo a year, you will see that
we are paying very dearly. [Hear,
hear.] We want your help because
we think that we are paying too
much. We want your help for other
reasons, for Empire reasons, because
we, in common with other countries

I
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of the world, are faced with that un-
rest, that Bolshevism, which is at
large, stalking throughout the world,
and we desire enlightenment, educa-
tion, and knowledge, which can only
be conveyed, and conveyed quickly,
by means of cables, and cheap cables,
to kill that superstition and that
unrest which very largely proceed
from the want of '-nowledge.
The Empire Press Union has done

magnificent work in the past. [Hear,
bear.] I will now, with your per-
mission, place before you a state-
ment showing how cable rates have
varied since 1872. Of course I

refer more particularly to the long-
distance cables to India and Aus-
tralia, and the various branches of
that service which now exist. The
Eastern Extension Company, who
were responsible for the cable to
Australia in 1872, established a cable
rate of £<) gs. for twenty words.
That rate lasted for about three
years. Then in 1875 single word
rates were brought into operation,
and they fixed the rate at los. &d. per
word. In 1886 the company re-

duced the rate to 94. ^d. a word for
ordinary messages, juid they brought
the rate for Press messages down to
2S. %d. per word. That was the first

time that the Press was considered
entitled to a special rate. In 1891
a conference oi cable and telegraphic
authorities was held in London, and
a proposal was made then—I think
through the Dominion representa-
tives, but I am not sure—to reduce
the rate to 4s. a word for ordinary
messages, and is. lorf. for Press
messages. This was agreed to by
the company, on condition that the
respective governments in Australia
—this was be': re the present Com-
monwealth came into existence

—

should guarantee any loss which oc-
curred over and above a certain rate
of income which the company then
enjoyed, and the resjjective govern-
ments were so anxious to give the
people the benefit of cheap messages

that they all agreed. Though we all
know how difficult it is where you have
separate governments, separate trade
unions, and other separate entities,
to bring them into line, they were
all so convinced of the necessity of
this cheap rate that without one
single exception they agreed to make
up any loss which the company might
incur and by that means to reduce
rates. The States then guaranteed
to the company half of the amount
of the receipts of the previous year,
which were ;f237,ooo. In 1893 it

was found that the company were
making a heavy loss. Why, I do not
know. Presumably the rate had
been fixed a little bit too low. The
company then proposed to increase
the rates, but they knew that they
would lose the Government guarantee
if they did so. They were just then
on the point of constructing another
cable out by South Africa and across
to Australia, and naturally they
wanted to encourage business. They
agreed, therefore, on a rate of 4s.
per word provided that the Govern-
ment supported this new cable via
South Africa. That was the happiest
thing that the Eastern Extension
Company ever did, and it was found
that where one cable did not pay the
two did. [Hear, hear.] They got
their new cable out via South Africa
to Australia, and immediately the
rates came down from 4s. to 3s. 6<f.

a word.
Mr. Crosbie Roles.—You are

speaking of ordinary rates ?

Mr. Denison.—Yes. We are in-
terested in ordinary rates as well as
in Press rates, because, after all, it is

the public who support us, and the
more public business they can get
the cheaper we are likely to get our
Press rates. Further on they reduced
it again by another 6d., and they
provided in the agreement that future
reductions should be based on a fixed
value standard, and that the rate
should be reduced to 2s. 6d. per word
when the revenue exceeded ;£330,ooo
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per annum, in other words, when the
previous revenue of ;£237,ooo wa."
exceeded by ;^ioo,ooo.

Since then absolutely nothing has
been done. In 1909. I tliink it was,
the Empire Press Union went for a
reduction. I do not know whether
they went particularly for a reduction
for the pubUc, but certainly they were
able to secure a reduction from gd.
to yid.ia regard to Press messages to
Australia, and there it has remained
to the present day. Since the start
of the war the abnormal conditions
created were a natural and very for-
cible excuse for abrogating the
scheme, but during the past eighteen
months the agreement has exceeded,
not only ;f33o,ooo, but has been over
;f500,ooo, and we therefore claim that
we are entitled, under the agreement,
to a further reduction, owing to the
increased revenue of the company,
which has been caused so largely,
not only by the war, but by the
ordinary requirements of civilization,
and in particular of Australia. I
know that I shall be pardoned if I
stress AustraUa, because we are so
far away that we feel particularly
that it is necessary for the education
of the proletariat and the common
folk, that they should be kept in
touch with great questions, especially
great Imperial questions, and that
cannot be done when you have to
pay 7id. a word ordinary rates, and,
as was the case throughout the war,
when we were actually paying to give
our people information, something like
3s. a word, from day to day, becaiise
the cables were blocked with business.
Mr. D. Braham (" Sydney Daily

Telegraph").—We are still doing it.

Mr. Denison.—We continue to
do it, and we want to get busy on
the subject. We are discontented.
We want to cut the rates down to
something hke what Mr. Donald has
claimed to be right, namely a penny
a word. Some of us do not think
that we shall get it for a great many
years, but we may possibly get 3d. or

4d. a word for the public and id. a
word for deferred rtess, and deferred
Press would only refer to news which
is not exactly news—if I may so
express it. It is a question whether
we should not insist on the urgent
rates being in the same proportion.
Deferred rates, when charged to the
general public, are half ordinary
rates, but when we of the Press
require a fast rate we are charged,
not twice as much, but five times as
much. That is a reform which we
should advocate.

There are some points in connection
with which saving might be efiected.
We had in 1919 a sub-committee of
our Press Union formed to go into
various matters in connection with
cable facilities, and they brought
forward a report which I do not think
has yet been adopted by the Empire
Press Union—perhaps Mr. Donald
can tell me in regard to that—but
which recommended certain things.
I think that we ought to reafi&rm
the findings of that sub-committee,
because they are so much to the point
that I do not think we could better
them. Having stated that immedi-
ate steps should be taken to im-
prove the service, then it referred
to the possible assistance that might
be given to the companies. It also
pointed out that a second cable
should be laid down without delay,
as part of the all-red scheme,
to Norfolk Island. Then full use
should be made of the ex-German
Atlantic cable, because the Post
Office is making very little use of it.

It is also suggested that the deferred
Press tariff should be resumed and
extended as soon as possible to
South Africa. The misuse of the
cables by Ciovernment departments
has been the greatest blot on the
system during the last three or four
years. The Government institutions
so loaded up the cables with ridicu-
lous Government messages that the
cables absolutely broke down. Then
the governments themselves prac-
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tically increase our cable rates by
their landing charges. Why should
they impose any landing cLirges ?

The governments have not spent any
money on the landing stations. They
have no expense in the matter, and
yet they are loading the Press aiid
the pubhc with one-fifth of the whole
of the cable charge for what they call
landing charges. The Empire Press
Union should impress on the Govern-
ment that, instead of overloading
these cables with charges, they should
help to improve the relationship of
the different parts of the Empire
by cheapening the communications
which are so vital. [Hear, hear.]
It seems to me that you are not going
to vote on these resolutions in their
present form. They can be slightly
amended to bring them more into
touch with each other, so that we
might be unanimous in whatever we
do, because in such a question the
resolution of a Conference like this
is half the battle.

The Chairman.—I do not see why
we should not adopt both resolutions
and I'-ave it to the committee, to be
appoi :ted, to unite them so as to
en'body the joint views of thedifierent
delegations. [Hear, hear.]
Mr. Denison.—I formally second

the alternative resolution.
Mr. Percy Hurd, M.P.—Would it

not be desirable that a specific man-
date should be given to this committee
on the subject of this penny rate,
and also a specific mandate to v.rge
on the governments to rehev- the
cables of this government verbiage
and superfluous stuff ?

The Chairman.—Certainly.

MR. T. W. LEYS
Mr. T. W. Leys (" Auckland

Star "), Chairman of the New Zealand
delegation.—The delegates of the New
Zealand committee regard these two
resolutions as quite a remarkable
example of the uniform working of
minds very far apart. I have very
carefully read these resolutions and

feel that I could quite well support
both, but I prefer the resolution of
Mr. Donald, and from his remarks I
beUeve that Mr. Denison has also
come to the conclusion that the
essential recommendations contained
in Mr. Donald's message should be
embodied in some common resolution.
There can be no question as to the
desirability of insisting upon th«
necessity of a Sute-laid cable.
We in Australia and New Zealand
would never have obtained the
advantages which we now have but
for the construction of the Pacific
cable. I believe that even the hint
of a second cable in the direction of
the Eastern position would immedi-
ately bring down those rates which we
are told cannot be reduced, and it
would be a great thing if the Confer-
ence would endorse the claim for a
cable for the Eastern portions of the
Empire. The subsidy is the only
element of Mr. Donald's proposal
that I would have the least hesita-
tion in supporting, but subsidies are
not universal. We are subsidizing
steamers, but it is a very dangerous
poUcy. I urge that it should be a
definite instruction to the committee,
carefully to consider whether it is
advisable to support the construction
of State-owned cables.

The Conference adjourned until
two-thirty o'clock.

AFTERNOON SESSION
(August 5th, 1921)

The Conference resumed at two-
thirty o'clock.

Sir Campbell Stuart.—I have
much pleasure in nominating Mr.
H. E. Tumir iis secretary to this
Conference, it is obviously desirable
formally to appoint a secretary.
[Hear, hear.]

The Chairman.—Mr. Turner is the
eflStient secretary of the Empire
Press Union of Great Britain.

Resolution passed with acclama-
tion.
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The discussion of the morning

session was then resumed.

HON. THEO. FINK
The Hon. Theo. Fink ("Mel-

bourne Herald ").—Those who, hke
Lord Atholstan, attended the first
Conference, will recollect that it
was adorned by the presence of
Sir Henniker Heaton, who, having
secured his victory in the postal
service, indicated that a penny a
word rate should be our ideal. I
would like to supplement Mr. Deni-
son's account of the reduction of
scales by reminding those who were
not present at the first Conference
that the first concession which that
Conference secured was a reduction
from IS. a word to gd. a word. I
had the honour, in co-operation with
Sir Stanley Reed, of opening the
discussion at that Conference by
a resolution for the reduction of
cable rates. The British Postmaster-
General was present. The resolu-
tion was carried after a brief
debate, the arguments used by the
speakers being identical with those
used now. We heard a great deal
beforehand on the pari of respon-
sible Ministers about the desirability
of maintaining within the i:nipire a
free and full interchange of news.
Sir Stanley Reed emphasized the
fact that you could not cement the
Empire at a shilUng a woid, and again
we have to thank the members of the
Press, because while the delegaiea
were engaged in receivins; British
hospitality in the provinces, our
British • ,ds secured this reduction
wjthin t ays. [Applause.] I do
not wan. reiterate the necessity
for reductio... It is not sufficient for
the purposes of Imperial unitv to
send us bald and brief accounts of
important happenings. V\'e want
to know what people think. That is
especially important when the cur-
rent subjects of news, and the current
history of every day, are concerned
less with battles and sieges related

to the immediate past than with the
ordinary, industrial, and moral ques-
tions that agitate society, and which
practically mean a continuous revo-
lution.

We are a long way ofi in Australia.
Canada is not so far, though Canada
is not too near, and I imagine that
the great social movements are not
likely, more than any other move-
ments, to get less rapid or less con-
tinuous as science and intellect
become diffused. It is absolutely
essential for us to be kept fully
informed. We govern ourselves in
our local affairs, but we are Empire
citizens and must be thoroughly
educated in Imperial affairs, and the
necessity will be more vital in future
than it has ever been before if we are
to remain a great Empire, and because
the influence of Great Britain and the
Dominions on the civilization and
the moral progress of the world is a
very important factor. Sir Roderick
Jones has suggested that the com-
mittee of the Union, or its Executive,
should take charge of this resolution!
It has been stated, in connection with
Sir John Denison Pender's cable
company, that during the period of
the war they had made four or five
million pounds of profits. How
that corresponds with pre-war profits,
I do not know.
Mr. Denison- (" The Sun,"

Sydney) —They would not publish
theii h-ilance sheets.
Mr. Fink.—They are practically

a pubho utihty, and it mav bj very
undtiirable—I do not know enough
to have an opinion on this question
that such a public utility and public
necessity should remain in the hands
of private citizens. We £ire not dis-
cussing that to-tlay, but it affects
Empire thought, civil life, commerce,
poUtical institutions, and the rela-
tions of the Empire to different
countries so much, that it is a matter
far more important for the govern-
ment's, as well as of the jnt.-rests
concerned, than many of the matten
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which occupy and distract their
attention. I am not prepared to say
now whether investigation would
bring out sufficient facts to enable
us to say that all the money for
new cable lines is to be paid while
taxing the Dominions at the same
high rates as to-day. It may be that
representations may make them see
^he desirability of distributing the
heavy expenditure, not on the cable
tol's of the two or three years
succeeding this, but over some long
period, like the national debt, which
might enable the companies to
reduce their rates. That is a fact
which I trust the executive will bear
in mind ; and if one of the functions
of the Press is to give information, I

have no doubt that the cable com-
panies, like other companies, are fit

subjects for the searchlight of dis-
cussion, after full investigation of
the actual position. No government
should have the full use of payments
for sea routes or land routes in the
Dominions without making a full

disclosure to the citizens of the
Empire of what they are making, and
it is a question whether some of the
huge gains, if there are huge gains
by the State, should not be devoted
to the practical relief of what business
men in all parts of the world and in
all concerns feel is an essential
accompaniment of an extension of
business.

MR. TAYLOR DARBYSHIRE
Mr. Darbyshire (" The Age,"

Melbourne).—I think that a sub-
committee of the Empire Press
Union should be formed to keep a
watch on all cable matters in London.
It should be a s]}ecial committee of
the Empire Press Union, a permanent
one, on cables and cable communi-
cations.

There is the question of stand-
ardization of cable rates. At present
the rates charged for Ptesa messages,
deferred messages, and full-rate

messages are not properly propor-

tioned one to another. South Africa
lias proportionately much cheaper
Press messages than Austraha. I
think it is rather important that
we should have a fixed propor-
tion for our Press messages. The
case of the Eastern Company hat
been mentioned, and the promise to
reduce the rates when the receipts
exceeded ^330,000 per annum, but
we must not forget that all that was
based on pre-war conditions. The
revenue of ;i33o,ooo has not the same
relation to working expenses as it
had when the undertaking was
given. That is another point which
the committee will have to take up,
and they will have to find out what
proportion the revenue bears to the
working expenses. Another point
is the control of the Pacific cable.
At present that control ceases at
Montreal. If we in London commit
our cables to an all-red routt, we have
to depend on an Imperial cable or an
American cable to Halifax. From
there there is a leased line to Mon-
treal. The Pacific Cable Board
handles it after that. It is very
important that there should be
single control. If we are to have an
all-red route and keep our cables to it,

we should certainly have a Pacific
Cable Board operating in London in
some way. At present they have an
office in London, but it is only an
advisory post. One of the ways in
which this committee could be useful
would be in keeping the Post Office
department up-to-date. All of us,
who have anything to do with cables,
know that it takes a very long time
to make an impression on the de-
partment.

MR. W. BRENNAN
Mr. Brennan (" The Argus,"

Melbourne).—We appear all to have
arrived at a conclusion as to what we
want to say on this matter, and it only
remains to decide the best way in
which it should be said. There is a
point of principle which may be
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involved, even in the mere drafting

to me that we ought to carry this
resolution with the words employed
in the draft originally submitted bythe Australian section. It is more
general m its terms, and that is why
I suggest that the Empire PressUnion should use its best^influe^
Whatever may be said about Covem-ment agencies in these matters, that"not the most important thingine most important thing is tosecure the service in whatever direc-
tion you get it, and I think that weought to put that in the forefront^f
our request.
Too much stress has been laid onthe part which the Government has

Played m mcreasing cable facilities,we have to remember that thepnvate companies were in posses-

Wore the "r*"*'
* ^**°'« generation

petore the Government ever appeared
>n the matter; and if the Government
did appear its intervention would not
^.-^(,"1^'=*'"* it was the Govern-
ment, but because it was a competitor.A great deal has been said about the
disadvantage of Government assist-

t^^m-^*
*"'"'''* *•»* Government

f^^^ *'i°"''
assistance, and. having

invoked them, we do not know pre?

I'^A^
«,'""" *'*"' intervention willend We want to keep in the fore-

front our special desire for facilitiesana for rapid communication. Our
experience of Government services
during the war was that they were
monopolized entirely for official pur-

i^r. K^^^^ get complete powes-son of the field, there is n^ the
slightest reason to suppose that they
will not use these wires for officii
purposes more frequently than everThe great thing to get is more meansOf communication. We do not want
monopohsts of any kind, Govem-

^ZrZ P"''*^*^- '^^^ Government
« ah-eady reaching out to take com-
plete possession of the wireless
system and if the Government ownedtne only means of communication,

12
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as is threatened in the case of wireless
I beUeve that they would pUceevery possible obstacle in the way of
development. We should press our

5,*k1''"
*". get increased facilities for

cable and wireless in whatever formthey come, and we should ask our

[AppTarT
*" '*' *'°" '*'""•«

.K f^g *" ""'^e **»»* the resolution
should commence, " That the Empire"ess Union should use its influence
to secure better, cheaper, and quicker
conveyance of news "

Editor Montreal Star ") —I will
second that if Mr. Brennan will accept
thesuggestionthatit should open witha statement showing the impeiaive
necessity for these things to be done.The resolution should state that we
feel It necessary to secure forthwith
better, quicker, an.l cheaper facul-
ties for the dissemination of news by
cable and this Conference calls upon
the Empire Press Union to ust its
influence to secure this end. Sucha resolution would serve a double
purpose. It would show the impera-
tive necessity for this being doneand It would give a mandate tothe Empire Press Union to do it.

Further discussion of this subjectwas adjourned until the followinK
monung. *

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY ANDTELEPHONY
Mi. F Crosbie Roles ("The

Times of Ceylon"; Chairman of the
Asia and Near East delegaUon) —
I beg to propose :

That this C(jnference is strongly
of opinion that the principles should
be at oncf estabUshed for provid-
ing the British Empire and the
world with the advantages of
wireless telegraphic and telephonic
communication, and it urgently
requests the Governments of the
Empire to secure, by public or by

!ii
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private enterprise, at an early
date, ade(|uate wireless services

throughout the Empire."

The subject on wliich I am called

upon to address you may con-
veniently be divided : first wireless

telegraphy, and then wireless tele-

phony. The original draft of this

motion was prepared by the Asia
and Near East Delegation, which
extends from Hong Kong to Malta.
We are greatly concerned about this

matter. India is the pivotal country
of Asia. The enormous commercial
possibilities of Central and Southern
Asia radiate from India ; and India
will increasingly focus the calamities
or the benefits that will result from
the movement of men's minds.
Much even of the safety of India
is wrappted up with the perfection
and rapid utilization of the means
of supercommunication. So it comes
naturally to the memory that
at our first Conference, eleven years
ago, Mr. (now Sir) Stanley Reed,
editor of " The Times of India,"
proposed, as Chairman of the Indian
Delegation, a motion which was
carried unanimously, and was, with
other subjects, laid by a deputation
before the Prime Minister of that
day. The motion was :

" That this Conference urges upon
the Governments concerned the de-
sirability of establishing a chain of
wireless telegraph stations between
all British countries; because these
are necessary, both for the cheapening
of electrical intercommunications and
for the safety of the mercantile
marine."
How these last words, " the safety

of the mercantile marine," stir us
now, with the memories of the last
six years ! [Hear, hear.]

Before long, however, we became
aware that the perfecting of wireless
telfgraphic communication, both in
expeditious dispatch and in accuracy,
would be much slower than Senator
Marconi had himself declared to us ;

but besides that a change of British

Post Othce attitude towards the
Marconi Company and towards th«
carrying out of the contract for

an Imperial chtnge of high-power
stations became evident. The break-
ing of the contract eventually cost

the British tax-payer a sum equiva<
lent to 2,500,000 dollars, with nothing
to show for it. More than that, the
Great War burst upon us without our
possessing the stations which would
have enabled the Allied world to

maintain intercommunication over-
seas, had the cables been cut at
the bottom of the seas. Some of

us feel more than impatient with
the condition of antagonism which
continues to exist. We recog-
nize that the disputants are not
on the same level ; and I for one
say that the Marconi Company
would have been better advised it

it had submitted its case and its

witnesses to the recent Government
Committee. [Hear, hear.] We are
forward-looking men, however, and
we will gladly bury the past, if we can
take the right steps now. Much was
learnt in the war, but the advances
made are being brought into our
everyiay lives much too slowly.

[Hear, hear.] Secrecy still surrounds
the high-power station in Egypt,
somewhere between Cairo and Suez.
In India the pubUc can make use of
the wireless stations at Bombay and
Calcutta only to communicate with
vessels within about 300 miles of

those ports. The stations cannot
communicate with each other, I

understand. The position east of

India, Mr. Makepeace, editor of the
" Singapore Free Press," who has
only just joined us, has kindly under-
taken to describe when called upon
after the motion has been seconded.
It will doubtless be appreciated that
the seconder will deal appropriately
with wireless telephony, for he was
an easy first in the Telephonic Stakes
on the good ship " Victorian."
[Laughter.] I would point out that
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r^rlif^thr" M""'^^'
**° terrestrial

worldi. the oU and the new. The

tikefll^h.*'^^ "'• *"'' *hen we

wonder ?hl"'° "P*^" •* « '««'•

tT^r. •,.** "*" ''""'"nt" complica-
tion, that aro new to the human
conception, and that provide enthral-
ling problems (or solufion. We shall

to allot these waves
; to establish

ft VnT'T. °' *'"' *'' " *" «Plore
lh,fl ''"/ *"* copyright the messages
that pass from the sender to numtwr-
less receivers. There is much to Iv.
accompli,hed and the gov"emmenS
of the world need to be getting

Sh*' *° '""''' '•"^ comniunica?
tions by air are to be harnessed . Wecannot make real practical progress
inter-Imperially until the BritishEmpire and the other civihzed

under which wireless telegraphy andtelephony are to operate. It maybe that there will beT pause of yTara
before some of the immediate pro"blems are solved

; but recent exwri-
ence warns us that accuracy in
trwismission without loss of speedand privacy too. will be no grater
™»'*^'es than the successes already
achieved. [Hear, hear.] The v^^
stndes made with the thermionic

n«rfi
" '*' .*PP"«tions, during the

past five or six months, are such thatwe know not what a month, or evena day. may bring forth. How impor-
tant it IS that the governments ofthe Empire should confer togetherto decide how State and private
^terprxse can join in helping on

Hon.nT '^''^!^^ °^ communica-
tion, and equally important that thegovernments should be assisted to

and the mtelligent expression of public

SkV *^** ^^"^ foundations uponwhich these systems of great pot^-
!f^*y

are to be built up n!ay b^

teffiti'^'^-
^V«,'^«"*in'ycanco.S

wm^rlni'''^"°'"'f ^ *=°«t thatwm render aerial communication
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markcJIv cheaper than by cable.

Win ^"z'''*^*^,^''"'p•'i"«" which

7^L "»"'V w»" bring down cablecharge,
; ,h;,t would be but a com!

m.„* , ^u" '"'"« ""*'*• t*« attain-ment of that splendid conception of
irf. per word around the world I
therefore invite you to pass thLs
resolution.

*^ ^
SIR CAMPBELL STUART

Sir Campbell Stuart ' TheTimes. Ix)ndon).-Iamgladt nvothe opportunity of support, ,.- ,hisvery important resoluti^. ,..' v^proposed by my friend and cuUca, neMr. Crosbie Roles, and I u„ par-'

Eusl^f*^ «* the oppoauLty
because if I may say so, the sul.jca

fail^^r/r*
communication canu...t

1^1 u
'""*='* *" the minds-andm the hearts-of those who have

just crossed many oceans. Wewho were passengers on the goodship Victorian " were uniquely and
historically fortunate, for in time of
fog. 2,000 miles from the port fromwhich we sailed, we heard bVwireless
telephone a concert in Essex-the
first time such a miracle has happened
in the history of the world-and inthat connection I would like to-dav
to pay a tribute to the wonderful
genius constructive imagination,
and almost uncanny vision of that
great Italian sailor-statesman. Sena-

H^'^^i^'™"
Marconi. [Applause.]

But there is one point, one very
essential and practical point, towhich I would like to draw the atten-
tion of the great inventor, and per-haps his representative. Mr. Burrows,
will be able to enlighten us. and that
is. speaking now as the representa-
tive of certain well-known journalsm the Motherland. I desire to say
that we have a feelinc of diffidence
towards news sent to us by a medium

xhI ""?.'** ^ ^^PP'^'^- fLaughter.]
Although the outstanding charac-
teristics of the Press towards each
other are altruism, unselfishness, and

ilij
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brotherly love, at the same time we
occasionally like to get a scoop.

Hence I feel the chief diflScultywe

have to contend with in wireless i.

" secrecy," and I would like, if it is

possible, a little enlightenment on
that subject. [Hear, hear.]

I second the resolution. [Ap-

plause.]

LORD BURNHAM
The Chairman.—It is interesting

to recall that one of the last and the

most important meetings of the

Conference of 1909 was held to con-

sider this question. We then had

the privilege of hearing Senator

Marconi explain, so far as I know for

the first time, to the newspaper Press,

what wireless telegraphy could do.

The Senator then thought that by
August—he was speaking in June

—

he would be able to provide a service

which would suffice for the needs of

the Press. For various reasons the

installation of wireless was delayed,

and it was not for one and a half

years afterwards that we were able

to make any use or trial of the wire-

less system. An experinent was
then made, but the servioi was not

sure or regular enough to b ; of much
use for news purposes. Since then

many years have passed and things

have altered, and the considerations

which then applied ought no longer to

debar the wireless service from operat-

ing. We have the advantage of having

with us Mr. Burrows, manager of the

news department of the Marconi

Company, whom we had with us

on the s.s. " Victorian." He will

explain the system as applied to

news services, and the facilities which

are offered, and I will ask him to be

good enough to answer relevant

questions. Meantime, I think I may
assure him of a hearty welcome.

[Applause.]

MR. A. BURROWS
Mr. Burrows (Marconi Wireless

Telegraph Company).—I would like

first to express tht appreciation of

the management and myself of this

opportunity for saying a few words on

wireless in relation t-' news. I thank

you for recalling the meeting of 1909,

when Mr. Marconi spoke before your

Conference. Some eleven years have

elapsed since then. HaU of that

time has been spent in preparing

material for and meeting the demands

of the war, and naturally there

has been some delay in the long-dis-

tance work. At the same time much
progress has been made. Progress

has been slow because experiments

cannot be performed in a laboratory,

nor can they be performed in a tank, as

in the case of cable work, in which it

is possible to put several coils of cable

in a big cable ship, pick up the two

ends, and test the cable as though it

were laid across the ocean. Still, very

considerable progress has been made.

First of all, if you take a map of the

world to-day, you will see that it

is studded wi h wireless stations.

Some of them are of moderate power,

and a large number are of small

power. They are to be found in the

wastes of Alaska, down the wild

Labrador coast, along the Arctic

shores of Siberia, in the Arctic islands,

in Iceland, and spread about the

continent of Europe. These stations,

generally speaking, are of moderate

power, of anything from 200 to 500

miles active radius There arc also

intermediate stations having a capa-

city of about 1,000 miles, mostly

State-operated, and therefore little

known to the world of commerce.

Then come the really long-distance

stations, which are used for trans-

ocean work.
There are, at the moment, five

transatlantic wireless routes. Three

of the five are intermittent in char-

acter, the European stations being

required for other purposes during a

large portion of the twenty-four hours.

I am referring to the French-Lyons,

the circuit from Nauen in Germany,

and the Stavanger-Marion circuit.

I
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These are only in use part of the day.
There are two other circuits which
are operated at the English end by
the Marconi Company. The first is

the original transatlantic circuit,
operating between Clifden and Glace
Bay. The Glace Bay station was
just visible to those who landed at
Sydney the other day. That circuit
has done good work—I will not say
perfect work, because it has not. It
was a circuit opened up in the early
days of wireless, when we naturally
got our stations as near together
as possible. One weakness is that
between London and Clifden, and
between Glace Bay and New York
and Montrecil, you have long land
wires of a highly vulnerable character,
and considerable interruptions have
occurred in those land wires. Also
there is no disguising the fact that the
apparatus put in ten or twelve years
ago, though the most perfect of its

kind at the time, is to-day obsolete.
That apparattis is about to be re-
placed, but it has fulfilled a most use-
ful function in giving data that could
not have been obtained otherwise,
data from the world as a laboratory.
I wish to make it clear that I do not
recommend this Clifden and Glace
Bay circuit for Press work, because
there is no point in disguising things
which are not satisfactory. [Hear,
hear.] I am going to tell you if they
are no*-. For that reason I want you
to go slow in the matter of wireless,
and not to condemn it on what has
happened in the past. It has also
to be remembered that across the
Atlantic there have been seventeen
cables against one wireless circuit,
and if there has been delay in your
messages by wireless it is very difficult
to judge how far that works out in
proportion to the fact that you have
seventeen channels working on the
cable side.

The new wireless, if I may use such
a term, is threatening to bring about
a revolution. I am confident of it.

How soon that revolution will be

applicable to Press work, I cannot say.
But the new valve system of trans-
mission that is coming along opens
an entirely new prospect. It permits
transmission over a far greater dis-
tance with the same amount of power.
It permits of much sharper tuning,
of operating under adverse electrical
conditions, such as were impossible
in the past, and furthermore, it per-
mits the use of telegraphy and
telephony by the same station,
with this difference, however, that
the range of telephony is not the
range of telegraphy. Generally speak-
ing, the station with a range of
i,ooo miles of telegraphy can only
do 300 miles by telephony. But
under this new continuous wave
system of working, in which valves
are employed telegraphy, and tele-
phony can both be accomplished.
The httle set carried on the " Vic-
torian," which has an electrical
capacity of about five horse-power,
powerful as it is in relation to these
other sets which had hitherto gone
to sea, is but one-thirtieth of the
power of a set which we arc engaged
in making at the present moment
for the CUfden station. We shall
soon have in that station wireless
apparatus for these continuous waves,
and then I thmk we shall be able
to show you that what I am say-
ing to-day is correct.
The question arises, what facilities

will this new wireless afford for Press
work ? I do not want to touch on a
controversial subject. I am not fit,

personally, to discuss it, because I am
one of the interested parties; but
much depends, in my opinion, on the
attitude adopted by the imperial
and local Ciovemments to this
private commercial enterprise, by the
Dominion Governments, as well as
others. The idea that wireless com-
munication should be a State mono-
poly has had the result of holding up
several wireless schemes which would
not have failed to benefit the world,
and the development of wireless

.
1-'
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telephony has been even more keenly
obstructed than was the development
of the teleph' ne. In 1879, in Great
Britain, for instance, it was illegal
for the first five years for the user of
a telephone to read from a piece of
paper. [Laughter.] It was a viola-
tion of the telegraph monopoly held
by the Post Office. And other most
extraordinary things happened, and
extraordinary things are happening
to-day, but I do not wish to go into
details.

Uuder certain peculiar conditions
wireless can now hn used for operating
only between two points. It can be
used for the purpose of audition to
several points. It was used in that
way in so-called propaganda v/ork in
the war. Messages were deUberately
sent out at a low speed from certain
powerful wireless stations ',ith the
express hope that they would be
picked up all the way round by
neighbouring and distant countries,
and of course a large number were.
And it is that very service of wire-
less in propaganda work that has
raised this quesiion as to whether
wireless can be appUed to newspaper
work, because of the need for secrecy.
May I draw attention to the very
great diflerence between the audition
of a message at slow speed, with the
express purpose that it shall be picked
up, and the audition of a message at
commercial speed, such as would be
employed for news purposes . jr long
distances. A message transmitted at
above forty words per minute is un-
intelhgible. The signals follow one
another in such rapid succession that
they go on practically as a con-
tinuous note, and wireless news,
using high speed—and high speed
will be generally used when the new
valve transmission comes into effect—cannot be picked up in the way
that is feared. At the moment, a
high-speed phonograph record is used
for the reception of the signals which
are one note to the human ear.
These are picked up on a high-speed

record and analysed by the use of
special and costly apparatus, but this
requires very carefnl adjustment,
and, above all, a very large stafi.

It was my business, during a great
portion of the war, to be intimately
associated with the translation of
some high-speed wireless. There was
one station we were watching. It
required nineteen men to watch that
one station. We have heard a great
deal about tapping messages. I do
not know that any newspaper office
would consider i<- worth while to
employ nineteen men with costly
apparatus to listen for a scoop which
may come through at any time, or
may never come through during the
next ten years . So far as commercial
messages are concerned, they also
would go at high speed, and similarly
there is no risk of your messages
being anticipated by your rivals.
If your messages are sent slow then
there is the risk, but for commercial
purposes the messages will be sent
at over forty words per minute.
Turn now to another case where

there are advantages in sending news
slow, so that it can be picked up at
more than one point, and I can con-
ceive that within the Dominions,
and probably in certain localities
within the British Isles, news of
general interest, not concerning any
individual newspaper, can be sent to
advantage in such a way that it
might be picked up simultaneously
by a number of newspaper offices.

Mr. Darbvshire.—At low speed ?

Mr. Burrows.—Yes. It may be
done either by low-speed telegraphy
or telephony. A fortnight ago an ex-
periment was made in this work in the
United Kingdom by the Press Associa-
tion using our long-distance wireless
telephone at Chelmsford. It may be
continuing now for all I know. At
any rate, the first week of the experi-
ment was the week in which we were
crossing. On one or two occasions
we were able on the ship to listen
to these so-called Press messages.
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They were, reaUy, not at all news,
but they afforded an opportunity for
testing. My own personal opinion
is that whoever was conducting the
trial thought that he was still using
the ordinary telephone, and must of
necessity spell his words and repeat
his nines and fives, but day by day
those who are at the wireless tele-
phone will realize the vast improve-
ments in the transmission of inflec-
tions of the voice. There is no
necessity for working so slow as was
being done in those trials.

May I call the attention of the
Canadian Press to the possibilities of
the wireless telephone in their own
country, particularly during the
winter months, when I understand
bad weather sometimes playj havoc
with •u.nd communication .' It is
possible that a practicable scheme,
involving long-distance transmission
and simultaneous distribution, may
be appUed to Canadian newspapers
with great advantage to them, and
I am certain that the Marconi Com-
pany would be pleased to discuss
those proposals with them if they are
willing. My appointment to the
news department of the Marconi
Company is in the hope, first of all,
that one or more of our schemes may
take effect. If they do, it will be
my business, as a journalist of some
seventeen years' experience, to see that
the interests of the Press are upper-
most in our mind. [Hear, hear.] It
vill, for instance, be my business to
oce that you are told quite frankly
whether a message can go through
q lickly or not, and if not to recorp-
mend a different route ; and oti.er
journalists may be appointed for
similar measures in other parts of
the world. One thing I would like
to make clear is that the appointment
of joumahsts as links between the
Press and the wireless does not in any
way indicate that the Marconi Com-
pany are going to perform the func-
tions of news-agents. I wish it to
be strictly understood that the com-

pany are to perform the work of
carriers. I should like to emphasize
that, because of the notice given in
Resolution No. 4, which might apply
to such a position.

Mr. Denison.—You do distribute
news ?

Mr. Burrows.— Yes. We are
still distributing wireless news be-
cause we are the only people in a
position to do so. If the Press do
not wish it, we stop instantly. It
is not our intention to carry that
on.

The Chairman.—I understood that
to be a war service.
Mr. Burrows.—That is a war

service which will cease. Now, as
regards the exchange of news between
distant points of the Empire, how far
we can go on with that depends on
the position that is taken up in
relation to the Imperial wireless
system. If that becomes purely a
State function, I have nothing more
to say. If it is given over in any
way to the Marconi Company, that is
where my personal work will come in.
The second proposal, for the estab^
lishment of special news transmit-
ting stations in all European coun-
tries, is already the subject of nego-
tiation. We could open a network
of stations of moderate size, devoted
primarily to news traffic, which could
be operated on a satisfactory com-
mercial basis, even allowing for the
reduced rates on Press traflfic, and we
believe that the special facilities
offered by such a system would be of
great benefit to international jour-
nalism. The third proposal, for the
local distribution of news, is one
which, as I have already indicated,
may require special treatment in
different quarters. I have silready
referred to the Press Association
tests in England . The result of these
tests I do not know, but I am confi-
dent that if there are any technical
weaknesses they can be easily
remedied. It is necessary to conduct
these tests, and make alterations

liil
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in accordance with th^ experience
obtained. My only hope is that the
matter will be put to the test by those
who are journalists, and that we
shall not be told to run away and
play. Then there is the question of
rates. There has been discussion
to-day as to the rate of a penny a
word. How soon that may come I
cannot say, but the policy of the Mar-
coni Company is to charge one-third
less than the cable rate for a similar
service. That poUcy is in vogue
to-day in our transatlantic service, in
which the rate is 8d. a word as against
IS. a word cable rate. I am given to
understand that the company hopes
to carry through that principle in all
its work.
Mr. Denison.—Does thsf differ-

ence apply to Press rates ?

Mr. Burrows.—It is intended to
apply to Press rates when the circuits
are capable of handling Press work as
we desire. If any delegates have any
questions to ask, I shaU have much
pleasure in answering them.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
Mr. T. W. Leys (" Auckland Star,"

and Chairman of the New Zealand
delegation).—With reference to the
scheme outlined in the pamphlet,
does not this contemplate an absolute
monopoly to the Marconi Company
for a long term of years ?

Mr. Burrows.—The scheme pro-
vides for the gift of the whole chain
of stations to the Government at the
end of thirty years, and offers the
Government 25 per cent, of the
profits during the period of operation.
Mr. Leys.—During the thirty

years the Marconi Company con-
tinue in operation ?

Mr, Burrows.—Yes.
Sir George Toulmin (" Lan-

cashire Daily Post ").—In the case of
the development of wireless tele-
graphy, would the Government keep
for itself certain wave-lengths or
certain facilities for use in war, but
which would greatly limit the facili-

ties for commercial and Press work in
time of peace ?

Mr. Burrows.—I can only answer
that question again from the point of
view of an interested party. The
range of wave-length available for
commercial use is, in our opinion as
a wireless company, far too small,
and the range of wave-length em-
ployed by the services, we say, is far
too largvj. We do not consider that
anything like scope is given for
commercial development in the
commercial wave-lengths which are
at present available.

Sir G. Toulmin.—Was that done,
after consultation with you by a
Government department, because we
were in a state of war ?

Mr. Burrows.—On that point I
am not absolutely certain, but I
believe that in the selection of wave-
lengths we had no part. A certain
number were put aside, and we were
told that they were available for
our use.

Mr. Darbyshire.—Up to how
many thousand metres do the wave-
lengths go ?

Mr. Burrows.—^The longest wave-
length employed in the world to-day
is about 18,000 metres, but there is no
reason why it should not go further.

Sir Frank Newnes.—The pam-
phlet refers to division into different
wireless groups. When will that be
done ?

Mr Burrows.—We have not got
permission yet. The Imperial Wire-
less Committee has suggested that
this work shall be done by the State.
That is not final, and has yet, I
believe, to be discussed in the Houses
of ParUament, and until sanction is

given one way or the other, we cannot
say where we stand, but our proposal
is the one which suggests the five
routes.

The Chairman.—Pending the de-
cision of His Majesty's Government
at home on the report of the com-
mittee, all work is hung up ?

Mr. Burrows.—Certainly.
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The Chairman.—And wiU be until

tne decision is made ?

Mr. Burrows.—I assume so
except in relation to the portion
upon which the Post Office isnow engaged.

<J^1\^-- ^^^' <"^« Volkstem."
South Africa).—Is it possible to avoid
the necessity of having extra cables
by having additional wireless
facilities ?

Mr. Burrows.—I would not sug-
gest that for one moment in these
days. What may happen in other
days I would not hke to predict
because progress in wireless is so
rapid that it would be unwise to
predict, but at present I consider
that there is room for both.

MR. DONALD
Mr Donald.—The Marconi Com-

pany have produced a comprehensive
scheme for a complete wireless
system throughout the Empire, andabo one for Europe. I think it was
Mr. Leys who wanted to know
whether the company had a mono-
poly, and Mr. Burrows said thecompany were to present this system
to the State in tliirty years • in ^l^emeMtime giving it 25 per cent, of the
proats, and carrying all Press matter
at one-third less than ordinary ratesBut one condition which was not men-
tioned was that the Government
should give thecompanyevery facihtv
for obtaining stations and hcences
1 be Marconi Company could not work
lor a moment without licences It
gets those privileges, moreover, out-
side the Empire, and carries on avery big business, perhaps not on thesame conditions as within the Em-
fh?; I *u

'"'' *^** ^ ^"^ "8*it in saying
that It has got a monopoly. The
attitude of the British G^ernmen?
on wireless has been very unfor-
tunate. The business has been

?*f "^'fu J'"""
^ginning to end

After the long controversy between
the Government and the Marconi
tympany, a departmental committee
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was asked to bring out a compre-
hensive scheme, and it has produceda small peddling scheme^ffHfno use at all. The sy.tem it proposes
IS already obsolete, and, moreover!
there is apparently no intention ofcompeting with the cable compani^One of the chief officials of the "m-'panies, speaking last year on thisquestion of the competition of cabkfand wireless, said that were theGovernment the owners of the wire-
less stations the rates charged wouldbe altogether within the discretion
of the Government, and if it proved
that the wireless stations were^whSdrawmg such a large proportion ofthe cable traffic as to iiSperil the
financial stability of the caWe com-
panies, the competition would have

^ ^. restricted through the ratesbo this foreshadows no competition
between a Government Wireless
system, if we had one, and the cable
compan.e.s^ That does not suit usat all. [Hear, hear.] Wireless wUlnot supersede cables for many years
to come. The volume of business tobe carried throughout the world
particularly the British Empire willbe quite enough to keep all the com-
panies going and the wireless toobut the urgency of this laatter is the

Sh'^ r
'^'^ '* '°*y h^^«= °n the

iJntish Government and pubUc
opiruon.

*^

MR. MAKEPEACE
MrWalter JUkepeace ("Singa-

pore rree Press ").-May I 'ask youto withdraw your minds for a moment
trom all these discuss;ons of wave-
lengths and rates, and support this
resolution on purely Imperial grounds
1 do so on the specific ground that in"
the outer marches of the Empire
which we represent in the Indian and
the Pacific Oceans, you can hardly
even if you study tlie map. imagine
the isolated position of the British
Crown colonies, mostly in the Indian
Ocean. From Ceylon to Singapore
IS 2.000 miles. From Singapore to

III
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Hong Kong is 2,000 miles. From
Singapore to the north point of
Australia is 3,000 miles. From
Singapore to Manilla is something
like 6.000 miles. To the south of us,
within 400 miles, lie the great Dutch
possessions of Java and Sumatra,
with their 49,000,000 native inhabi-
tants. I ask you to support these
resolutions on the ground that, if

Britain is 3oing to hold her own in
these outer marches of the Empire,
it is necessary to carry on the ^ork
of spreading Empire news and doing
Empire work. Therefore I ask this
Conference to support the resolution
on the general ground, and also on
the specific ground, that in Singapore
you have an ideal place for sending a
service of news which I do not think
would benefit the newspapers one
scrap, but which I firmly believewould
benefit the Empire. [Applause.]

LORD BURNHAM
The Chairman.—Before I put the

resolution I wish to thank Mr.
Burrows, and also to thank the Mar-
coni Company for having sent him
here. It has been a great advantage
to have his explfination and authori-
tative declaration, and I feel, so far
as the home country is concerned, it

would be a perfect scandal if. owi^g
to personal antagonisms and difift.'

ences, we are deprived of the benefit
of a cheap and easy system of wire-
less communication throughout the
Empire. Owing to political com-
plications, we have already suffered
erough in this respect. [Hear,
hear.] We have no concern with the
personalities of the question, but we
are concerned with this principle,
that the Government should get busy—to use Mr. Lloyd George's phrase

—

or rather those who are acting in
their place should get busy and give
us the equipment which we require,
and I hope that this resolution will
be understood in that sense by the
Government at home, particularly
by the Postmaster-General, and also

those who are responsible in like
manner in the other Dominions of the
Crown.
Dr. Bartolo (" The DaUy Malta

Chronicle").—Is a committee to be
a,ppointed to see that this resolu-
tion is carried out ?

The Chairman.—This resolution
will go to the same special committee
of the Empire Press Union.

SIR G. TOULMIN
Sir G. Toulmin ("Lancashire

Daily Post").—I desire particularly
to emphasize the point as to provid-
ing full facilities for private enter-
prise, because we find difficulties
with the Government departments
whenever we endeavour to take
advantage of these new inventions.
Mr. Burrows has referred to the
experiments which were being made
as we left by the Press Associa-
tion. I saw only one day of the
experiments, but I understood that
we were interfered with by certain
(Government regulations as to the
means we could adopt locally for
receiving the messages from Chelms-
ford. We should indicate very
strongly to the Government that
-!'ey should not simply use the
'.' 'egraphic service for the purpose

! ecuring revenue, but that they
.would have a broad conception of
their duties in controlUng the system
for the benefit of the pubhc. I beg
to move that before the words
" private enterprise." the words
" full facilities for " be inserted.
Mr. Knapp ("Surrey Comet";

President of the Newspaper Society).—I beg to second the amendment.
Amendment agreed to.

MR. T. W. LEYS
Mr. Leys.—In New Zealand the

Telefunken system lias been operated
under the amalgamated company.
I do not think that anyone could
take exception to the wording of this
resolution. We all feel that the
fullest facilities should be given for
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the establishment of some satis-
factory system of wireless. At the
same time it would be lamentable if
it went forward by this resolution
that the Imperial Press Conference
desired to back up this Empire
monopoly on the part of the Marconi
Company for thirty years. Wireless
is only in its infancy. There are
great improvements being made.
I cannot speak as an expert, but the
wireless operators I have spoken to,
not only in New Zealand but on
board ships, say that the Telefunkcn
is a better system than the Marconi.
This may be an error on the part of
these operators, but we should guard
ourselves against backing up any
invention for the next thirty years
against the Telefunkcn or any other
S3rstem. Let us have every facility
for making use of this splendid in-
vention. My sympathies are with
Marconi to this extent: he was
responsible for developing an idea
which had been discovered long before
he brought it into practice. For this
he deserves credit, but do not let us
appear to be backing up any system,
whether Telefunkcn or Marconi,
which will prevent the British Empire
from getting the fullest advantage of
any system that may be developed
in any part of the world.
Mr Donald (addressing Mr. Bur-

rows).—Is it not a fact that the

Marconi Company have acquired the
Telefunkcn rights for the British
Empire ?

Mr. Burrows.—That is so. The
question whether the Marconi or the
Telefunkcn is the better system is not
one that I am going to enter into in
detail, but certain operators prefer
the Telefunken note. It is very
much higher than the Marconi note
It is said that many Telefunken
operators have been driven into
lunatic asylums by its note. It is all
a matter of opinion.
The Chairma.v.—The question

certainly does not arise. I will now
put the resolution, as amended, to
the Conference :

" This Conference is strongly of
opinion that steps should at once
be taken to provide the British
Empire and the world with the
advantages of wireless telegraphic
and telephonic communications,
and it urgently renuests the
Governments of the Empire to
secure by public, or by full facilities
for private enterprise, at an early
date, adequate wireless services
throughout the Empire."

The resolution was passed unani-
mously. The Conference adjourned
until Friday, August 6th.

i?
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SECOND DAY OF THE CONFERENCE
ADDRESS BY THE POSTMASTER 'TENERAL OF

CANADA
PRESS RELATIONS WITH GOVERNMtNT DEPARTMENTS

CENSORSHIP DEBATE

SECOND DAY'S PROCEEDINGS
{August 6lh, 1020)

The Conference resumed its sit-

tings on the morning of Friday,
August 6th.

Lord Burnham presided, and there
was a full attendance of delegates.
The Chairman.—We are favoured

this morning with the presence of
M. Blondin, the Postmaster-General
of Canada, and perhaps be will be
good enough to address the Qjn-
ference. [Applause.]

M. BLONDIN
M. Blondin.—It is a great honour

and pleasure to me to join in wel-
coming you to this capital of the
Dominion, both those of you who
come from afar, from the British Isles

and from the Overseas Dominions,
and also those of you who are my
own fellow-countrymen. You have
come from all over the world, brought
here by a common interest in a great
Empire and a great profession, the
ideals of which are the same, and
can be summed up in these three
words—justice, freedom, self-govern-

ment—[applause]—and, if I mistake
not, one of your main objects is to
promote greater harmony in the
British Commonwealth. If you have
that spirit, it is not necessary for me
to say that we receive you as brothers
in the task of bringing a better under-
standing among the races and nations

of the Empire, and we are willing to
co-operate to the full extent that
lies in our power. [Applause.]
You would be surprised if I had

brought with me this morning the
letters which I have received expres-
sing deep regret at the fact that your
passage through the province of
Quebec was so quick. It has been a
great disappointment to my people
over there, and they look upon it as
an act of justice that you should go
through again, and that you should
make a strict investigation, because
they feel in their minds and their
hearts that they have nothing to
fear from any kind of investigation
that you can make. They feel that
when you leave, it will be with the
same friendly feelings as those with
which you met. [Applause.] Speak-
ing as a French-Canadian, I trust
that the more you become acquainted
with our past history, and with our
present conditions, the more you will
find in our achievements a source of
confidence and hope for the success
of your worthy efforts. To those
who may entertain some anxiety for
the frture, as to possible destructive
conflicts of nations upon religious
grounds, I would say, " Look fifty

years back in our history. Consider
the difficulties we have overcome,
and then judge the future by the
past." [Applause.] The fathers of
the confederation launched and
worked their bold venture in an

iSS
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atmosphere of unimaginable dissen-
sions. They had to conciliate two
races that had been taught practi-
cally to hate each other in the course
of the interested conflicts of daily
life. Yet look outside this building,
which stands as a sentinel-symbol
of their doinps, and see what they
have done in less than an ordinary
lifetime. The evil atmosphere which
existed then exists no longer. We
have our difficulties, but there is

nothing in them to be compared with
the difficulties which the fathers of
the confederation had to face here.
That evil atmosphere exists no longer,
and all hearts beat as strongly at the
notes of " La Marseillaise " as at
those of " God Save the King."
[Applause.] And France, which one
day had to leave these shores, has
come back, no longer to light bloody
battles, but to inspire both races
with the fraternal spirit. [Applause].
One last word. If you listen to the

voice coming from the great heart
of Quebec, as well as from the plains
of the west, you will hear a key-note
which was never so high in the Cana-
dian sky, and which calls from every-
where for a better understanding in
order to cnir pJete the great work of
confederation. I feel that I would
be tres; -issir.' if I were to go into
details of Canadian history to show
the large part which the French-
Canadian statesmen and the French-
Canadian people have taken in the
long efforts and the parliamentary
battles which brought self-govern-
ment to this country, and finally the
p-'eseiU constitution. By their teach-
ings and their exertions these men
have left, deeply rooted in the French-
Canadian heart, a profound attach-
ment to British institutions, which we
deem to be the sacred safeguaid of
all our liberties. We look upon the
British Empire, with one of the
heroes of South Africa, General
Smuts, as the greatest organized
body of nations for the preservation
and advancement of liberty and

freedom in the world, which, as be
put it, does not stand for uniformity,
standardization, as.similation, or de-
nationalization. We say with him,
and with every Briton, that even
nations who have fought against you
look to you, and feel that they and
their interests, and language, and re-
ligion, and all their national interests,
are as safe and as secure under the
British flag as those of the children
of your household and of your own
blood. [Applause.] The British
Empire is, in one respect, like
imperial Home. She alone clasped
the conquered to her bosom and made
them to be one of her household, after
the fashion of a mother rather than
of an empress. She called her vassals
citizens, and she linked together
far distant regions in a bond of
law. [Applause.]

I know that your time is fully
taken up. I would have liked to
go into details. All those questions
of an altogether different order which
you have been discussing yesterday,
you have to discuss again to-day.
The only thing I can do is to assure
you that we are with you in every
effort that you make to bring an
improvement into the present state
of affairs. I am sure that vou will
continue to receive Canadian hos-
pitality wherever you go. I know
that you are going back to Quebec,
but I want you to understand that
the people of Quebec are very anxious
to have you come to their homes,
that you may go out and report to
the world what they are, and in
leaving you let me ask you to count
the people of my race as among your
most warm friends and well-wishers.
[Applause.]

M. BLONDIN THANKED
The Chairman.—We are all very

grateful to M. Blondin for his most
kind aiid touching address, and recog-
nize that in the matters v/hich we
have been discussing we have his
utmost good- will. May I, on behalf

vll
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of the Conference, assure the people of
Quebec that there was not in our
minds the least intention to pass them
over, but it had been arranged by our
hospitable committee—and we were
in their hands—that we were to wait
three days on our return at Quebec,
and only to spend one day when
passing through to the west. But it

was far from our intention to spend
less time in Quebec than elsewhere,
but rather to spend more time there,
and after the Conference is over I

hope to be able to see something of
the beauties and resources of the
Province. I know one other dele-
gate, at least, who is going to do
the same. [Applause.]

I have to announce to the Con-
ference, with deep regret, that one of
the Canadian delegates has passed
away. It is only proper that a
resolution of sympathy should be
moved by one of his Canadian col-
leagues.

DEATH OF MR. ALFRED MILLER
Mr. Preston (" Brantford Ex-

positor," Ontario).—I am sorry to
have to inform you that there is a
vacant chair at this Conference.
Last night Mr. Alfred Miller, Editor
of the " London Free Press," passed
away. Mr. Miller was one of the
Canadian journalists who visited
Great Britain in 191 8, upon the invi-
tation of the British Government.
He was a man of high ideals, and a
bright light in journalism, and his
untimely passing at the age of forty-
nine is deeply to be deplored. I wish
it to be an instruction on the part of
the Conference that the secretary
should send a telegram of sympathy
to Mr. Miller's relatives.

Mk. Fairfax.—I beg to second
that resolution.

The Chairman.—I would like to
express my deep personal sympathy
with the family of Mr. Miller. I had
the pleasure of meeting all those
journalists who came over in that
year, and also presiding at more

than one entertainment. They were
an able and earnest body of men,
who came with the sincere intention
of doing everything they could to
promote Imperial solidarity, and they
used their opportunities well.

Members of the Conference sig-
nified their sympathy by standing
up in their places, and the resolution
was passed in silence.

PRESS RELATIONS WITH
GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS
The Hon. Theo. Fink ("Melbourne

Herald ").—I beg to move :

" That this Conference affirms
that Press and all news services
be, and remain, independent of
Government or official control

;

and that the privileges secured
during and since the war be
maintained."

As the representatives of the
Australian Press who came with me
through Vancouver, including the
Chairman, represented a majority of
the Australian delegates, we gave
consideration to what has been
happening in the newspaper world
and the world of public life, and this
resolution is put forward at their re-
quest. Though this may not appear
to some of you as so directly con-
cerned with the immediate and press-
ing interests of newspapers as some
of the other subjects which we have
been discussing, it is important that
this Conference should place on
record its affirmation of what is, after
all, the great principle underlying
newspaper life and activity. [Hear,
hear.]

With reference to the privileges
that have been secured, I am desired
by the special correspondents in
London to take the opfwrtunity of
expressing on their behalf their very
great sense of gratitude and appre-
ciation of the continuous service of
the Chairman, who is President of
the Empire Press Union, in helping
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to secure those privileges, and, above
all, in helping ti> extend their facili-

ties and usefulness. [Applause.]
The Dominion correspondents, I

know, are most emphatic that this
public recognition should be given,
because we all know how busy Lord
Bumham is, and they bear testimony
to the fact that he is at all times ready
to break otf his important engage-
ments and to put himself ai: I his
services at their disposal, in 01 ler
to clear away (lithculti>'s and secure
privilege.,. I iPTko tlin statement,
know'ug very well hovs every word
which the Dominion [correspondents
have said represents the actual
position. [Applause.]

I am not going into details, because
the working journalists, of whom 1

am not one, though I have all my
life been interested in the Press and
what it means, are aware of the facts.
Mr. Donald has dealt with the
recognition of the full status of
Dominion correspondents, and the
more respectful attitude of the powers
that be towards representatives of the
Press ; but it does occur to me that
there is a time, particularly after
a gre.%t war, when the forces of
official reaction are greatly to be
feared. There may be evidence after
the war of that tendency, and we in
Australia feel particularly that it
would be a great advantage if this
Conference would place on record
that the improved status of the
Press and its services in the war
should be recognized, as they are by
the public, by public men, and still
more so by the public departments.
[Hear, hear.] I have reason to think
that it was largely owing to the
influence of Lord Bumham and his
father that at the last Conference
opportunity was taken, on the part
of the Imperial authorities and re-
sponsible men, to take into their
counsels the newspapers of the
Dominions, with a view to making
them allies in the important issues
that were about to be determined or

were likely to arise. The result wai
that, ai af t fronj the hospitality which
wc received then, which our Canadian
hosts are endeavouring successfully
to eniulate and surpass, apart from
the Govern mental ceremonies, such
as reviews, naval displays, and
exhibitions, which were arranged for
our information, opportunity was
given, by intimate talks with pubUc
men and Ministers, to secure that
unofficial persons should be made
missionaries of the real cause at
heart. That was an expression of
confidence which seems to have been,
in the first instance on the outbreak
of war. entirely revolutionized by the
censorship. The question of dealing
with the Press was regarded as some-
thing that was to be determined
entirely by officials and military
people, and the great question of
securing the support of the citizens
was not regarded as a matter to be
considered at all.

We know what your troubles were
in England as to the censorship. In
Australia and other parts of the
world, the administration of the
censorship was ludicrous. It was
irritating, and it was blasted with
official stupidity from day to day.
[Hear, hear.] Although the exi-
gencies of the war demanded some
system of censorship, we do hope
that our e.\ecutive, should such a
contingency occur again, will see
that the necessary supervision of
news will be in the hands of men
who understand the responsibility of
newspaper work by reason and experi-
ence, and that it will be recognized
that a man is no less a patriot
because he is a newspaper editor or
proprietor. There does appear since
to be evidence of attempts at reaction
in this and other respects, and the
man who has had control during the
war, and has been able to decide as
to the food supphes of nations, or
matters connected with the Press, is

not anxious to let go his authority.
That applies to newspapers as well
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as to other things. We are suspi-
cious of the new mushroom growth of
official publicity departments, or of
any attempt at propaganda, and
therefore we regard, in the light of
Greeks bearing gifts, all suggestions of
providing stereotyped official news,
even for nothing, and I think that a
great deal of news, particularly to-
wards the end of the war, when it
was largely tinged with party poUtics,
found its way into the wastepaper
baskets of the Australian editors.
To-day the necessity for a free

Press, free both as to news and as to
the expression of ideas, is greater
than ever. There is very little dis-
tinction to-day from the period of
war, so far as the Uves and activities
of humanity are concerned. The
result of the great convulsion prac-
tically leaves the nations of Europe
a broken world. The reaction result-
ing from that produces unrest in
business, industry, and thought.
It is true that at every period there
is a silent revolution going on, but it
is more true to-day, because the pace
of social reform has been speeded up.
There was never a time when the
forces of society required more
strengthening by a courageous dis-
cussion of news in the public Press.
Parliamentary influence is said to be
waning. It is difficult to know how
democratic government is to be
carried on without Parliament. It
would be most unfortunate if

throughout the Empire, as in some
parts of it, that perpetual antago-
nism between Parliament and re-
sponsible Ministers on the one hand,
and the Press on the other, were to
be carried on. That may be an
inevitable condition of party politics,
but the newspapers, apart from
party politics, must open their
columns to a full circulation of
diverse views. That cannot usefully
be done if there is any suspicion of
newspapers at all. [Hear, hear.]

I do not know whether in the old
COunt;ies, as in the new, there is

growing up in the minds of the indus-
trial classes great suspicion of what is
known as the capitaUstic class. I
think that everything should be done,
by our separation from official or
political control or assistance in the
matter of the pubUcation of news
for which the Cxovemment pays, to
clear the newspaper world of this
suspicion, because many newspapers
become—or some of them do—as the
phrase is, a rich man's plaything, and
whenever rich men's playthings are
engineered by " editors," no doubt
that suspicion, which is avery growing
factor in industrial strife, will in-
crease, and with it the newspapers
will lose a great deal of their authority.
So far as keeping classes close to one
another is concerned, I see nothing
of hope except in the freest inter-
change of views and rival ideas.
It is well, therefore, to recognize
that if, in these great organs in
Australia or anywhere else, there is
only one t5rpe of information, and
there is the perpetuation of one
attitude towards all schemes, then
that will encourage class war and
develop it in new and increasing
bitterness.

I noticed, with a great deal of
interest, the reasons given by Mr.
Dafoe as governing the rejection of a
Government subsidy by the news-
papers of Canada. All those things
should be regarded, if not with very
great suspicion, at any rate with very
great care. In fact, my resolution
is a declaration of freedom, that there
must not be any attempt in the
direction of official or bureaucratic
control to limit the reception of what
may be called departmental news,
and there must be the freest possible
interchange, so as to keep the public
mind well suppUed on all matters
relating to public interest. There is
no hope of progress or stable society
unless, at all events, secret diplomacy
between governments and newspapers
is relegated to the dark ages. [Ap-
plause.]
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person in charge seemed sufficient

at the moment. Do not give any
more opportunities. [Applause.] We
saw also, when they could not attain

their objects by dirt:;t censorship,

when the free Press of Australia on
two occasions went into open revolt,

and told the Govemment that they
would shut up if this were carried on
any longer, they then resorted to

regulations. In England, I under-
stand, at the present moment there

is proposed legislation— the Official

Secrets Bill—which direc ;ly menaces
the freedom of the Press. Do not
allow such powers to be given to

officials and politicians who ai'e eager

to seize every opportunity to curtail

our liberties. We have seen how,
during the war, these opportunities

were misused, and we must be vigi-

lant to prevent anything of the kind
occurring again. [Applause.]

MR. WALTER MAKEPEACE
Mr. Makepeace (" Singapore

Free Press ").—I am sorry to find

myself opposed to this resolution.

There are good reasons why it does

not appeal to the Crown Colonies and
Dependencies in the Far East. We
are asking the Government to con-

tribute large sums of money for the

betterment of cable services. In

another resolution we are asking

them to bind themselves not to inter-

fere with what is passing over those

cables. So it seems to me to be like

the old saying : "In matters of

commerce the fault of the Dutch is

giving too little and asking too much."
Mr. Fink.—If the Government

carry a letter, should they be allowed

to revise it ? [Hear, hear.]

Mr. Makepeace.—Letters are not

distributed to the public, and it is in

that respect that we differ from you
in the Colonies and Dominions. There
are more millions than you count
hundreds and thousands. You are

asking the Imperial CTOvemment to

subsidize a telegraphic service, and
that the news should be published

among millions, with results that may
easily be disastrous. I speak feeUngly,

because in our part of the world
we have not the enlightened body
of readers which you have in the

Dominions, and which weighs so

well the bsilance between what is

right and what is wrong. Our
millions do not recognize what is

right and what is wrong, and if we
ask the Government to help us in

the matter of cable rates, we ought
at least to say to the Government,
"If you choose to send us a service,

we retain our own discretion to use

it or not."

We have had columns of matter
sent from England to the Straits

Settlements and the Far East. Much
of it has been exceedingly useful,

but we were not compelled to use it.

That was within the discretion of the
editor. The point I wish to bring

before the Conference is, that before

you commit yourselves to the general

principle that a Government-con-
trolled service should not be used,

you should consider the difference of

circumstances between self-governing

colonies, people who speak English
and are accustomed to judge between
one party and the other, and the
millions to whom it is most essential

that Imperial news should at least be
trustwort v. You may trust to the

discretion of editors of papers in the

Crown Colonies, the decision as to

whether it should be published or not.

The parallel with foreign countries

does not hold. Mr. Braham has
mentioned Turkey, Russia, and other

countries in which Government com-
munications were used for the pur-

pose of influencing public opinion.

That is perfectly true. But he does

not give our Government credit for

working with more honest and worthy
motives than the Governments of

those countries. I can only say

that our experience has been that

while the Government which has

had cables under its control may
at times have taken one colour or
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another, on the whole we have hadhonest and impartial service. I say
therefore, that the case of the CrownColomes. and the outer marches of the
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" official control " to insert the words
" as regards the Dominions and self-

governing colonies."

Mr. Makepeace.—I beg to second

the anu-ndment.
Mr. Denison.—^That leaves out

Great Britain.

The Chairman.—We are a Do-
minion too.

Mr. Crosbie Roles ("Times of

Ceylon") .—I must oppose this amend-
ment. It would be most unfortunate

if in this resolution we showed a dis-

tinction between self-governing col-

onies and Oriental countries. [Heai,

hear.] We must not do that.

The amendment wa-^ put. Two
delegates voted for it, and it was

ueclared lost.

WHEN CENSORSHIP IS INEVIT-
ABLE

Mr. Levi.—I beg to move, after the

word "control" to insert the words
" except in so far as purely military

exigencies may render military cen-

sorship necessary in time of war."

Mr. Donald.—I beg to second that.

Mr. J. J. Knight ("Brisbane

Courier").—That is getting back to

the original position. Ii was under

the guise of " military exigencies
"

that the authorities, in Australia at

all events, introduced the system

about which Mr. Braham complained

so bitterly, and about which we all

feel so strongly. In Australia, under

the guise of " military exigencies,"

the censorship was used for political

purposes, in a most improper and dis-

honest way. Every word said by

Mr. Braham is borne out by our

experience, and this amendment only

takes us back to the original objec-

tionable position. [Hear, hear.]

The Chairman.—It should be

remembered that if there were a war,

it would be difficult to conceive a

government of any strength which

would not take action.

Sir G. Toulmin (" Lancashire

DaUy Post," U.K.).—The objection

that is made is covered by the inser-

->n of the words " in time of war,"

..d everything imposed on the Press

in time of war should be dropped in

time of peace.

Mr. Dafoe (" Manitoba Free

Press," Canada).—I am strongly in

favour of this amendment. It may
be true that in time of war the powers

of the censorsliip are abused, but I

could not conceive the resulting

damage of a policy of go-as-you-

please. Much of the trouble which

we had in Canada arose from the

automatic application here of what
might have been all right in England.

Some things were done which may
have been very foolish, but I am not

prepared to take the responsibihty

of saying that because of these things

I want to have the whole thing

changed. After all, during the war

there was a disposition to point out

the errors of generals and statesmen,

but my opinion is that when you are

in a fight you must do as aboard a

ship, and trust the captain.

Mr.Darbyshire (" The Melbourne

Age," Australia).—If we accept Mr.

Levi's amendment, we put ourselves

in a cleft stick. We object to censor-

ship over a self-governing Dominion.

We objected to the censorship in the

last war because cl the way in which

it was apphed, and rf we insert in

this resolution the admission that

censorship is necessary—though we
all admit that it is—we should be

met, when we objected in the next

war, which I hope will not occur, with

the statement, " \\ hen the Govern-

mental censorship '.\ as imposed, you

agreed to it yourself." I cannot

imagine any government not im-

posing a censorship in time of war,

and we had better leave it at that.

Mr. Woodhead (" Huddersfield

Examiner," U.K.).—It seems to me
that we should be carrying out a

work of supererogation to adopt the

amendment. We should be help-

less in the hands of any government

in ti ne of war. Whatever resolution

we pass, the Government will deal
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with news in war-time. We do not
wish to interfere with the powers of
the Government to prevent seditious
matter being sent over the cables
which might have an injurious effect.
That interferes with our British idea
of freedom of the Press. Our prin-
ciple is to allow things to be stated
according to the discretion of the
editor; but the circumstances in the
case of a colony where the same
degree of civilization does not pre-
vail as in our own country, and where
you have what may be called a subject
population, may oe such that you
would not desire to interfere with any
power on the part of the Government
to prevent seditious matter being
cabled. That is a point which we
might settle.

Sir Campbell Stuart (" The
Times," London).— We are" now
attempting to solve this question in
the light of exigencies in which
our decision, whatever it is, will not
matter at all. Meantime, I am sure
that we should weaken our case by
passing this amendment.
Mr. Knapp (President, The News-

paper Society, U.K.).—I agree en-
tu-ely with what Mr. Woodhead and
others have said. I also thought
that Mr. Levi was rather less than
fau-m his references to journals which
during the war-time were willing to
use any sort of news.
Mr. Levi.—I distinctly said that

there were some joumaUsts who
were so far forgetful of their respon-
sibilities. I was certainly very far
from makmg any general reflectioi on
journalists. I should be including
myself if I did so, but i my own
Dominion, in particular, there are
journalists of that class.

Sir a. HoLr.PooK. M.P. ("Ports-
mouth Times ").--! do not know
whether the wishes of the Australian
delegates would be met, in this caseby adopting a plan simUar to that
which was adopted in the home
countries during the war. I had the
honour of serving on an Admiralty
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and War Office Press committee,
which wa.s formed prior to the war, the
object being to deal with war newsm order that information might not
be published which might be 01 bene-
fit to the enemy. That committee
met during the war, periodically.
Sometimes it was summoned speci-
ally by telegram to deal with very
important matters, and I think that
we ought to r-cognize that in case of
war the Government should have the
power to exercise control as to the
publication of news. During the
Rus'.o-Japanese War the Japanese
lost two first-class battleships, and
no one knew of that until the war
was over. If that news had been
published it would have had a very
serious effect upon the progress of the
war. We in the home country lost
a first-class battleship very early in
the war. There was a special con-
ference of the committee called at
once, and though some members of
the committee, Press representatives,
were of opinion that no good service
could be performed by the non-pub-
lication of this event, we decided
unanimously not to pubUsh the news.
Mr. Denison.—It was known

everywhere, and we had pictures of it.

Sir A. Holbrook.—It was not
pubhshed in England, though I saw
it in the Canadian Press. The effect
of the non-publication in England
I have it on good authority—was
such as to create doubt in the minds
of the Germans as to whether or not
they had sunk the ship. They were
not quite certain that they had.
That was told me by a German
pressman during the war. We ought
not to do anything at this Conference
which would in any way tend to
lessen the power of the Government
to exercise control in times of emer-
gency. If in Australia, or other self-
governingDominions, some committee
were formed on which there were
representatives of the Army, the
Navy, the Air Force, and the Press,
that would meet the object in view.
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Mr. E. E. Edwards (" The Bris-
bane Telegraph ").—We in Austraha
have had a test of the censorship,
and though we did bear with it as
regards military and naval matters,
we have had it saddl <1 upon us ever
since the war, and it 13 Siill with us.
We do not wish to have a censorship
started legitimately and carried on
illegitimately.

Lord Apsley (" The Morning
Post," London).—You cannot refer
to a time of peace and a time of war.
There are some twenty-two wars
going on at the present time. You
cannot say that the world is now at
peace, and remove the censorship
until the next war, but I think that
any Government which is a strong
Government is going to take care that
matters of national importance are
censored when the country is in
danger and a censorship is required.
That is the Government's business,
and unless the Government does it it

is not a Government. If t'e govern-
ment abuses those powers, it is a
case for the people to take action.
So I would suggest that it would not
strengthen our case to put in the
amendment which has been suggested,
and that this motion, as it stands, will
meet the case perfectly well.
Mr. Anderson.—("ThelrishHome-

stead," Dublin) .—Any form of censor-
ship is not complete but only partial,
and tends to do more harm than good.
That was particularly the case with
regard to the sinking of the battleship
that has been referred to. I happen
to know that the censorship in that
case gave rise to the belief in the
minds of a great many people, th?t
the Press and the Government
between them were concealing a
great national disaster. It is a
wrong principle. We know per-
fectly well that while papers at
home were loyal to the censorship,
there were papers in other parts
which published all the news and
were purchased wherever they could
be got.

Mr. p. Selio {" Christchurch
Press," N.Z.).—I do not think that
New Zealand should give a silent
vote on this motion. This matter
of cabhng, in which New Zealand,
like Australia, is very much inter-
ested, was discussed at meetings of
two associations—at a meeting of
the United Press Association, of
which I am a director, and at a meet-
ing of the Newspaper Proprietors'
Association of New Zealand, of
which I am cbaimian. The supply-
ing of cablegrams by the Governmcnx
was, on the whole, opposed in New
Zealand. We are certainly jealous
about the independence of the.I'ress,
as I take it most of us here are and will
be. We came to the conclusion that,
though the Government was sending
this matter they could not compel
us to publish it. After a free r>nd
lengthy discussion, it was decided
that those newspapers that wished to
publish statements sent them could
do so in so far as our association was
concerned, with this qualification,
that it had to be put up under a
heading, showing the source from
which it came.

I cm agEiinst Mr. Levi'samendment

,

So far as censorship is concerned, I

think that that is on a somewhat
different plane from the motion as
amended, and could, it necessary, be
dealt with, I take it, separately from
this motion. In times of stress, such
as we have gone through, I do not
think that there can be any serious
objection to cersorship up to a certain
point. There was a great deal of
objection taken to censorship in New
Zealand, but after consultation with
the officers in charge our opinions
were somewhat modified, and these
objections were not so strong. With
regard to official messages, since I

came to London I have heard, on
good authuiity, that in connection
with a certain matter one side as
suppressed. That is a thing we do
not want to tolerate in New
Zecdand.
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The amendment proposed by Mr

Levi was put, and declared lost
The original resolution, *ith Mr

Denison's suggested words incor-
porated, was put and agreed to
unanimously.

CABLE FACILITIES. RESUMEDDISCUSSION. RESOLUTIONS
AMALGAMATED

Mr. DoNALD.-Since our meeting
yesterday I have had the oppor-
tumty of consulting our Australian
and Canadian friends, and we have
agreed on a form of words for the
resolution on cable facilities, which
meets the object that we all have in
view, and reconciles all dii.erences of
opinion, chiefly with regard tomodes of expression, which existed
Ihe first clause (a) remains the
same, and our Canadian friemls have
drafted another form of resolution
(6). which is much better expressed
than anything that we have on the
agenda paper. It reads :

" (6) This Conf«rence strongly
recommends the Governments of
Great Britain and Ireland, of the
Dominions, and of India, to en-
courage the development of cable
win less, and other facilities for
the exchange of news and opinions
within the Empire, and to assist
in securing reduced rates for such
intercommunication

; such assist-
ance to appear specifically in the
estimates of public expenditure
JWd to be so directed as not to
Sect the quahty of the news

^irvice supphed, or the freedom of
the newspapers so served."

That, I think, is admirably worded
rhere IS a very slight alteration in
(c). After the word ' educating "

F^ii
"^ P^* *'' " P"^"'^ opinion."FoUowmg the example of the King

in lus telegram to Lord Atholstanwe have omitted the words "
irre-

spective of distance," and instead of
the word "uniform," we have put
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the words ••rt-.luce.l to a charge ofone penny ,H.rwor.l." It now reads:

" (c) This Conference is of
opinion that the full utility ofcable and wireless communications,
a.-- a factor in educating public
opinion, and in maintaining a good
understanding between all peopl^
of the Empire, will not be attained
until rates are reduced to a basic
charge of one penny per word for
i^ess messages throughout thewhole of the British Empire."

This form of words expresses whatwe mean much better than what was
submitted yesterday, an.l I ben to

i^m ^^^ '^'"'""°" •" its amended

f^,5^ ^- ? ^'^"'''AX (Chairman ofthe Austrahan Delegation).—As themover of the original resolution Ideem It an honour to be asked to
second It in its amended form, and Ihave very much pleasure in doing
so. \\ hen the original motions were
framed, we had not the advantage
of a conference with others. Wehave now discussed it very carefully
and It IS now in a much better form!

The resolution as amended was
adopted unanimously.

IMPROVED CABLE .AND WIRPLESS COMMUNICATIONS
WITHIN THE EMPIRE

Mr. P.D.Ross ("Ottawa Journal"
Canada).—We have passed a -esoli-
tion in general terms on the subject
of cable and wireless communica-
tions, and we presume that that
resolution will be taken hold of by
the Empire Press Union, and that
steps will be taken to press it upon
the various governments concerned
I have a very vivid recollection of
what happened at the last Imperial
Press Conference. We sent a dele-
gation to wait upon the Imperial
Government with a recommendation
about cable communications. That
recommendation ^vas defmito and

n I

t I

i
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•hort. It was that the British Govern-
mont should take into consideration
the laying of an all-British cable, a
< "lovemment-owned cable, across the
Atlantic. That had been the subject
of our discussion for some days, and
we were unanimous about it, and
considered it most important. The
cable rates were very high. The
caMes were all in private hands. We
wanted the ('•ovemment to lay a
cable, and to charge us tolls sufficient

to pay the cost of that cable service.

And we wer ble to point to the
Pacific cable. .,hich even at that
time was a financial success, and
we were able to say to the Im-
perial Government, " We come here
with the authorization of the Post-
master-General of Canada, Mr.
Lemieux, to say that the Cana^'an
Government are prepared to take
the matter up with the Imperial
Government and pay part of the
cost." This was a thing which
was simple, direct, and specific. I

happened to be the spokesman of
the delegation which waited on the
Imperial Government, and when we
had stated our case Mr. Asquith told

us that the Government would take
our request into consideration, > .id

when he stated that in very cour-
teous and diplorr.atic words, he asked
had we anything further to say. I

said on behalf of my fellow deleg<ites,
" We have this to say. We know
that members of governments are
always under heavy pressure, and
more or less forced to the daily con-
sideration of fresh matters. What
we ask is—you will pardon my saying
so—that you do not consider this

matter two years from now, o. a year
from now, or six months from row,
but take it into immediate considera-

tion." Mr. Asquith promised us that
he would do the best he could. That
was eleven years ago. [laughter.]

If we are going to make any rapid
progress, or any reasonable progress,

in our efiorts for better cable and
wireless communication within the

Empire, we had better arrange now
the manner in which we propose to
proceed, and with all deference to
what the machinery of the Empire
Press Union may be and what it is

poing to do, what I suggest is. being
ignorance of what other machinery

there is, that we should pass the
following resolution

:

" That with a view to im-
proving cable and wireless com-
niunications and inter - Imperial
news scvice within the Empire
thi« Conference suggesti that each
dc).gation shall press upon its own
Government the initiation of nego-
tiations with the neighbouring
Governmenij of the British Do-
t lions for such improvement of
cable and wireless communications
between them as will be to their
mutual interest and advantage."

Having decided what we want to
do, let us go to our own Governments
at once and ask that Government to
communicate with the Government
of the .lext country, and if each
Government does that we shall
probably get some action taken
shortly. Of co-rse it is possible
that the Empire Press Union may
take stronger action, but meantime,
I move this with the hope that some-
thing may be done.
Mr. Nelson (" The World." Van-

couver, Caiiada).—I have very much
pleasure in seconding the motion.
The Chairman.—I strongly re-

cof" •"end this resolution, because I

do not exaggerate our power in the
Empire Press Union, and it will be
very helpful if each delegation will

take these steps.

Mr. Percv Hurd, M.P. (London
Editor "Montreal Star").—I would
suggest that each delegation should
communicate with the Empire Press
Union, so as to co-ordinate their
efiorts and get mutual support.
The Chairman.—^That is a very

good idea. I would suggest the
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vidition of the wor ' ' information
to any action take >y delegations

in \.\n» connection to be communi-
cated to the Empire Press Union."

Sir Robkkt Bruce (" The Glas-
gow Herald," Scotland),— I beg to
second that amendment.
The amendment was agreed to

unanimously.
The resolution as amended was

agreed to unanimously.

NEWS CARRIERS
Sir Robert Bruce.--I beg to

propose

:

" That this Conference confirms
the principle that no news carrier,

whether by cable or wireless,

should be concerned directly or
indirectly with the coUectic and
distribution of news."

This principle has been already
recognized. Some word., that fell

from Mr. Burrows yesterday carried

the matter a step further. In ex-
plaining what the resolution means,
I should perhaps put it in this way.
The mechanical transmission of news
shotild be kept separate from the
collection, compilatior, and editing
of news. [Hear, hear.] I think I am
right in saying that mat y years ago,
-ywiug to the pretentions, shall I say,
of certain cable companies, who
aspired to be the producers of news
as well as the carriers, it became
necessary to found som" of our great
Press associations. The i.iatter has
been bro ight to an issue recently
by our experience of the Wireless
Press, Ltd. No newspaper man will
deny that to the Marconi Company
we owe a debt of gratitude which it

is very difilcult to lepay. [Hear,
hear.] Dursg the war I do not
know how we could have got on with-
out the tapping of enemy news by the
Marconi people, but when after the
war we were informed that the Wire-
less Press, Ltd., were prepared to give
a news service as well as to act in

conjunction with Marconi as carriers.

that was another m.ittrr altogether.
I am Kla<l to think that .som'' of us
did not subscribe to 'heir service
fror.i the bt'ginninK lUit that
matter is pa.st. We have no feeling
with I ^.'.rd to it one way or Uie (Uher.
But 1 imd;rst;.n(l that Marconi, Ltd.,
have now informed certain of their
la-ge subscribers that Marconi has
gone out of bus.ness as a producer
of news, and, therefore, what I am
asking you to df) is to confirm a
principle which has been acknow-
ledged. ^Hear, hear.]

Mr. John Nr lson (" The World,"
Vancouver).— I have very much
pleasure in semndinR the resolution.

I do not think it necessary to labour
the arguments, because the principle

will be unanimously indorsed. It

should not be necessary to say that
the qualifications tha,. make an
individual or a company efficient

carriers of news do not make them
efificient collectors f,r compilers of
news, and there would be danger in

any non-journalistic organization
intervening between the source of the
news and the medium through which
the news is disseminated. I. is

something of which we should be
very jealous inteed. If it were
permitted, the >>id adage might very
well be adapted, and we might say,
" Leave me the compiling of the news,
and I care not who distributes it."

We have had a brief experience of
this in conditions which were very
favourable, and the expenence is one
•. jcii we are not disposed to repeat.

[Hear, hear.]

There is one other phase which
has been suggested by the pertinent
remarks of Mr. Braharn. Things
that concern pressmen jniversally

in the Empire are the menacing
c-nditions in r'ublic life and the
I- .est that characterizes the present

*:ime. This takes two forms. One
form is d* -regard of or dislike for

Govemme i, and coupled with that

I am sorry to see frequently a dis-

trust of the Press. I can conceive
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nothing which would foment that
distrust more than that a fcclinK
•houlil get abroad that the integrity
of our news sources can be in any
way impaired by comnicrciid organi-
lationa, or that officialism nught
•cent or colour our news supply.
(Hear, hoar.] Tor that rca.son.
talcing the national viewpoint as
well as our technical craft view-
point, I have great pleasure in
supporting this resolution. [Hear,
hear.]

Mr. W. Brennan (" ArKu.r" Mel-
bourne).—It happens sometimes
when we pass a resolution of this
kind, that it applies to .something
which was not in our minds when wo
passed it. and I would like to know
whether this may not go further
than we intend. 1 was down in New
York doing some things with which
you gentlemen are more familiar than
I am, and I found a great organization
like the New York "Times" acting
as distributor of news for many of
the papers of America, or parts of
America. It has its own leased lines.
One of the Australian agencies carries
news from the London " Times "

office.

Sir Robert Bruce.—That is no
diflerent from those of uS in the
provinces who control our own
private wires.

Mr. Brennan.—In a modest way
we have got private wires between
Sydney and Melbourne.
The Chairman.—Many of us have

got private vires between London
and Paris, or London and other
places. It is certain that the resolu-
tion is not meant to apply there.
Mr. Brennan.— If we are quite

certain that we are not closing a
door against ourselves, I am satisfied
with drawing attention to the matter.
The Chairman.—I think it quite

clear that " news carrier ' is not
meant to apply to tne transmission of
news through newspaper offices at all.
Mr. Nelson.—We object to the

news carrier being a news distributor,

L-jt there cannot be much objection
to the news distributor being a news
carrier.

Iho resolution was passed unani-
mously.

MEMORIAL FROM ST. GEORGE'S
SOCIETY, TORONTO

The Chairman.—A deputation
from the St. George's S<jciety of
Toronto wishes to present to the Con-
ference a memorial of an important
character. As he is not a <lelegate,
I must ask the chairman of the
deputation to conlinc himself to read-
ing the memorial.
Mr. Ki.m.ston (Toronto).—" It is a

great privilege to be allowed to come
before tins Conference. Perhaps,
before rculing the memorial I may
tell you how it comes to be
presented. Our society decided to
bring before those of you who come
from the old land the matters
referred to in this memorial. We
appointed a special committee which
ascertained, as well as it could, the
facts. After doing that they called into
council the other patriotic clubs and
societies of Toronto, and I am glad
to say that we obtained their hearty
co-operation. This memorial, there-
fore, represents England, Scotland,
Wales, and parts of Ireland, -lada,
and every one of the r»ominl us."
The memori.il exp essed the wish

that Britisli publishers should push
the sale of Briti h magazines and
newspapers in Canada, and that the
news service between the Mother
Country and the Dominion was mis-
leading as well as inadequate. It
concluded as follows :

" The attitude of Great Britain is

not accurately or impartially repre-
sented in the news. Short extracts
from speeches in Parliament are
often given which totally mislead the
public as being the key to a whole
debate, and when the British papers
subsequently appear with a full

report of the discussion, it is often
seen that some trivial reference to the
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Unite<l Stntffi has l)ccn forcei' into
prominence quiti- unjiistifulily. What
wc .lesirc is not a rosc-<~iloiirc(l

description of Hritish proKrcss or a
iintriic statement of her jK>hi:y. but a
fair, honest account o) what goes on,
Hot only in < .reat Britain, but also on
the Continent afTcctinjj Dritisti in-
terests, so th.it wc may jiidRe for
ourselves without Uing ol)li«fd to
Kain our first impressions throuRh
Uniteil States spectacles.
"As for inter-Inipcrial news, it is

practically non-existent. We hear
almost nothinij of what is goini; on in
Australia, in South Africa, or other
parts of the Empire. If it is a matter
of vital consequence that the British
Empire should Ik- strouRly cemented,
we know of tin matter which is of
Krcater importance than thv t the news
which we get of your activities, and
which you get of ours, should come
through our own British medium, and
not tiirough a foreign one aa at
present.

" We ecmestly ask yoii to acquaint
yourselves with the facts of this
situation, and to appoint a committee
to investiRatc and report on this
matter. It is well to remember niat
the influence of the Press is strong
enough, if well directed, to educate
the public of the British Empire to
the necessity for solidarity of Imperial
unity and the maintenance of the
Britannic Commonwealth."
The memorial was signed by the

following

:
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David J. Phoc r. Supreme Secrc-
tary S>im of ICnghuul liewM
Soch .. Toronto.

F. J. 'ooMus, p.wt Prcsidf^nt,
I'.inpir.r ( lub of Can • i.

A. H. Chambi Rs. l»ri ident. St.
David's Sjcicty.

The Ciiair.mav -Wf are very
much obliged to • Kingston anil
the great socicti vvliu li he r<-prc-
sents, f<;r having drawn .ittention to
these mal.crs. Ihey shall have our
careful consideration. [Applau.se.J

r PIRR PARTNERSHIP
Ttii. CiiAiKMAN. -I will now Mil on

Mr. John W. Dafoe to open a di»-
cussi.m on Empire Partnership.

James Nicholson, Chairman of
the Committee.

R. 1". LiNPART, President, St;
George's Society of Toronto.

Jno. W. Gamble-Bovd, Secretary,
St. George's Society of Toronto.

D. A. Cameron, President, St.
Andrew's Society of Toronco.

Jno. Hewart Sherff, Secretary.
St. Andrew's Society of Toronto'

Frank Todd, Secretary, Irish
Protestant Benevolent Society
of Toronto.

MR. JOHN W. DAFOE
Mr. John W. Dafoe { Manitoba

Free Press," Winnipeg). -In opening
this discussion I do not propose a
resolution, because I do not claim to
speak for anyone but myself and
those who agree with me. [Laughter.!
Those of us who were privileged to be
members of the First Imperial Press
Conference will remember that a
somewhat similar subject occupied a
great deal of our time. In fact it
occupied two-thirds of our time.
It is a significant fact, showing the
change that has taken place, that
to-day we are discussing Empire
partnership while eleven years ago
the discussion turned upon Empire
defence. There was a note of warn-
ing and apprehension running through
all the discussion at the first
Conference. Tliere was one word
mentioned over and over again -the
word Armageddon. In Lord Rose-
bery's famous speech, to which so
many allusions have been made, the
word occurred, and Mr. Stanley
Reed, of India, in arguing for unity
of naval control, said that the Arma-
geddon of the world might be { )ught
at Cape Horn. He was no*, so far
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astray, seeing what took place at the
battle fought later near the Falkland
Islands. Mr. Balfour was still more
accurate as a prophet when he said
that the naval Armageddon would be
fought in the waters of the British
islands. [Hear, hear.] But among
the prophetic speeches made at that
Conference, that of Lord Roberts
took first place. I made a reference
to this the other day. Since then I
have looked up Lord Roberts's words.
He followed Mr. Haldane, as he was
then, who said that the plans which
were in process of completion would
guarantee the Empire a strong
defence in twenty years. Lord
Roberts said that he thought twenty
months would be more in order, and
he used this language : " A shot fired
in the Balkan peninsula might Jjro-
duce an explosion which would
change the fortunes of every re-
motest colony of our Empire." That
was the most remarkable example of
prophecy that the Conference could
have produced. [Hear, hear.] Many
other speakers at the first Conference
felt in view of the imminence of the
danger and its gravity, that the time
had arrived for formal engagements
with regard to measures of defence
and the creation of machinery to
bring that defence into action, and
more than one resolution of this
character was submitted to the Con-
ference. They were not, however,
forced to a vote, because there were
others who held contrary views, who
believed that the policy was not in
harmony with the evolutionary trend
of events in the British Empire, and
that the methods proposed were not
of a practicable character. That
view simply reflected similar differ-
ences of opinion throughout the
Empire. In all the Dominions there
were two well-defined groups in
reference to the question of Imperial
organization. One was the school of
Burke, who placed very httle reliance
on forms and a great deal of reliance
on spiritual ties and the bonds of

blood
. The other might be called the

school of Hamilton, who held that
sentiment was very well but not very
practical unless set forth categori-
cally £j obUgations, with some agency
available for their immediate appli-
cation. So there was no decision
reacb»d by the first Conference.
The discussion between these two
views went on in this particular
Dominion with a great deal of acri-
mony, and the most desperate parlia-
mentary struggle that this building
(the Canadian House of Commons)
ever saw was waged over that prin-
ciple. This went on until the voices
of the disputants were drowned by
the drum-beats calling the armies to
the field.

LESSONS LEARNED IN THE WAR
The war settled one thing at the

very outset. The Germans knew all
about the British Empire. They
were a practical people, a hard-
headed people who beUeved nothing
that they could not measure and
handle, and they regarded the British
Empire as a political anachronism, a
hoary imposture. Here was a sup-
posed empire, yet there was no
emperor barking at the coLnies, and
no colonies goose-stepping in awe
before the All-Highest. [Applause.]
It was quite obvious to them that at
the slightest touch of the mailed fist
the whole Empire would dissolve.
So they appUed the mailed fist.
We are here from all parts of the
Empire, cind we all tell the Scmie story
of what happened on August 4th,
1914. [Applause.] We saw all these
invisible and intangible ties become
bonds of steel and adamant, that
held us one and indivisible through
the unimaginable strain of the Great
War. There was never any flinching
throughout the great struggle. The
W£ir is over not quite two years ; and
already the lessons of Gallipoli and
Flanders are growing dim to some.
Because the bonds that bind can no
longer be visualized as marching
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aimies, there are those who are
actually worrying lest the peoples of
the Empire may drift apart.
As the war proceeded statesmen

of the Empire met from time to
time and made what were regarded
as decisions of great moment, affect-
ing the Imperial policy and the future
of the British Commonwealth. But
what they did was to meet and take
cognizance of decisions that had
already been made by events. In
this class we might put the resolution
of the Imperial War Cabinet in April
191 7. which will always be regarded
as a great landmark in the consti-
tutional development of the British
Empire. The meaning of the resolu-
tion is perfectly plain. But if there
was any doubt about it, General
Smuts, who, I imagine, was the joint
drafter of the resolution, though it
was moved at the Conference by
Sir Robert Borden, made its meaning
clear; yet it was accepted with
complete unanimity. In the following
year there were two very remarkable
applications of the doctrine laid down
in that resolution. One was the
virtual creation—it is a matter of
record—in the summer of 191 8, of an
Imperial council of safety and defence,
which was made up of the Premiers
of the British nations and of no one
else. The other was the Conference
between the Overseas members of the
Imperial Cabinet and the Admiralty,
followed by the declaration of naval
poUcy by the Dominions, which was
an amplification and expression of
the general Imperial policy which
had been decided the previous year.

t£ACE CONFERENCE RESULTS
Then came the Peace Conference,

where the Dominions asked for
and obtained representation. That
carried in its train a large number of
consequences of the first order. So
far as Canada was concerned—I do
not know whether the same practice
was followed in other Dominions—
our representatives in Paris were
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appomted by the King as Canadian
plenipotentiaries on the authority of
an order-in-counc:l passed by the
Dominion Government. Attendance
at the Conference impUed the signing
of the Peace Treaty by representatives
of the Dominions. Tliis carried with
It the necessity of the Dominion par-
liamentary approval before Canada
was subject to it, and it carried with
It as well the necessity of our entering
into the League of Nations in full
membership, with all that that
meant m modification and change in
our international relations. [Hear,
hear.] I was in London, attached
to the Canadian delegation, when
the momentous decision to ask for
representation at the Conference was
made, and I do not imagine that tlie
future was altogether foreseen as to
the very great consequences that
followed from that decision . But the
Dominion Premiers had no alterna-
tive. It was a case where the de-
cision had been made by events.
When the Conference met in Paris to
make peace, and to provide for a
future world which would be better
then the one which had been broken
to pieces by the war, it was out of
the question that the great British
Dominions should make a fugitive
and intermittent appearance in the
Conference chamber, to which rela-
tively insignificant nations belonged
as of right. [Hear, hear.] The war
had shown that we are nations, not in
name but in fact, because no country
which was not a nation animated by
adeterminatio:i to maintain its insti-
tutions intact could have achieved
what we achieved in Canada,
and what Austraha achieved, and
what New Zealand achieved. [Hear,
hear.] Our entrance into the Peace
Conference was not the result of the
deliberations of statesmen, but was
the recognition of a state of affairs
which had been brought about by
the Great \\ar.
As a result of these decisions and

changes, a general principle has
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emerged which governs all Imperial
relations between the self-governing
British nations. That is the prin-
ciple that the British countries are
nations of equal status, joined in a
partnership of consent. [Applause.]
Equality does not permit of qualifica-
tion. You are equal or you are not.
The next step which I presume will
be taken by the constitutional con-
ference when it meets shortly will be
to make that equality a matter of
formal affirmation. I believe—and if

I had time I think that I could give
very powerful reasons for that belief—that it is desirable that that defi-
nition should be made ^ith the least
possible delay. I read a speech
recently by General Smuts, who, in
difficult circumstances, is fighting
the battle for Empire in the hottest
corner of the British Empire at
present, in which he said that the
need for this formal change was vital
and pressing, and I imagine he knew
what he was speaking about. I
could, I think, demonstrate that we
cannot go forward with any large
schemes of co-operation until the
present somewhat indefinite status
is cleared up and replaced by an
understanding which will make clear,
not only to ourselves but to the out-
side world, that the British Empire is

a partnership of nations of equal
status, united in a partnership of
consent. [Applause.]

It might be said that these decisions
which have been made meant the
victory of one school of Imperial
thought over another, but, as I
have tried to make clear, I do not
think that men consciously were
responsible for these decisions. The
complexity of circumstances, the
exigencies of the war, political
expediency, what could be done, and
what could not be done—in a word.
Destiny— simply vindicated prin-
ciples which had been enunciated by
Burke with matchless lucidity as
those which for this generation were
the piinciples which should be ap-

plied. I know very well that there
are people who are disturbed in their
minds about this. They are people
for whom I have the greatest admira-
tion. They are devoted to British
institutions

; but they cannot get it
out of their minds that if we are free
to separate we will separate, though
no formula could keep us together
if we wanted to separate. [Hear,
hear.] That is the kernel at the
heart of the whole question. These
people say, "If it is a partnership
by consent what will happen if that
consent ceases ? " Of course, if the
consent ceases no constitution could
keep us together. They think that
the condition of dependence, which
is our condition, should be continued

;

they are quite unable to realize that
the true alternative to this status is not
independence but interdependence.
[Applause.] I ask these people
to look at some pages in our own
history to quiet these apprehensions.
Canada solved the constitutional
problems and fought the battle of
self-government for all the British
Dominions, and the most significant
period in Imperial history is covered
by the ten years in Canada which
began with Lord Durham's report,
and ended with the instructions
which were issued by the Colonial
Office to Lord Elgin when he came to
Canada as Governor-General. The
constitutional documents covering
those ten years throw a strong and
encouraging light on this problem
which we are now considering.

CANADA AND RESPONSIBLE
GOVERNMENT

The difficulty at that time was the
difficulty arising from the application
of responsible government. Lord
Durham, who was the author of the
phrase " responsible government,"
recommended responsible govern-
ment, and the British Government
conceded it in principle under the
Act of 1840. But when it came to the
practical application they flinched at
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the issue, and they had strong sup-
port from a very influential body of
opinion in Canada, who represented
the very best classes of the people
but who happened to be quite wrong
on this particular question, though
they were quite sure that they were
right I think that it is the people
who have aU along been perhaps
suspect m their Imperialism who have
kept the British Empire together.
The objection of the British Govern-
ment to responsible government was
put in a form which could not be an-
swered and never has been answered—How can a British Governor be
responsible and obedient to a locally
elected legislature if its policy should
difier from the pohcy of the Imperial
Government which he represents >

There was no answer logically a-id
when finally, after ten years of tur-
moU. the British Government threw
up Its hands and sent Lord Elgin out
here with instructions, not as in the
case of his predecessors not to recog-
nize responsible government, but to
accept It in its fullest terms, it was
accepted m England as a matter of
course that it was the prelude to the
early separation of Canada from
England.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier. in a speech on
Impenal questions, said that the
attitude of Canada towards England
say from 1850. for the next twenty
years, was the attitude of Ruth •

Entreat me not to leave thee.''
Those were the days when a Prime
Minister of England in the House
of Commons—Lord John RusseU—
took great credit to himself, becausem making the colonies—and he was
referring specially to Canada—fit for
independence England would have
the consolation of saying that shehad contributed to the happiness of
the world Lord Elgin, who was
Governor-General of Canada at the
time, wrote a letter in which he madesome very satirical remarks about

fT!f f k"^^"*' ,^*y^"S. ' Wherefore
this foreboding ? I should be led to
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iucS.l!'''*^°P™^P««=t°< thesesucking democracies, after thev haddramed their old mothers life bloj?leaving her in the lurch and seU^aup as rivals, just at the timeStheir increasing strength might readerthem a support instead of a burden
IS one of the most cheering which h«of late presented itself toihe EngSimagmation." [Laughter.! Those

to tofFo're&'Sreu"'"'"
^^°''

wretched °'Sies"'^'l^oklnf'a?Canada all the time-" will all be

are a millstone round our necks"
[Laughter.] Those were the dayswhen the permanent head of theColonial Office addressed a letter tothe Duke of Newcastle, who had justreturned from a tour in Canada Lthe confidential adviser of the Prinwof Wales, who had come to Canada

loyal regard. Sir Henry Taylor
writes to the Duke of NewcasUe-

h^l 1°
°"I!

American possessions. Ihave long held and often expressedthe opinion that they are a sort ofdamnosa hereditas : and when yourGrace and the Prince of Wales wereemploying yourselves so successfullym conciliating the colonists, I thoughtyou were drawing closer ties whichmight better be slackened if therewere any chance of their slippingaway altogether." Sixty years aft"?
that another Prince of w'ales can^e to

nMrrMnU'*"^
""'.^^ "°t slackenedmuchm the meantime, though we hadhad responsible government all thetime and self-government had beenwidenmg all these years. [Applause.]

THE TIES THAT BIND
VVhat are the considerations whichmake for the unity of the Empire '

Every mfluence that operated inAugust 1914 is in full vigour to-day
All those spu-itual ties, the common
nag, the common language and
literature and laws, which we had inAugust 1914, we have still This

ih
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is the morrow of the war. We are

all exhausted by the strain and

labours of the terrible sacrifice, and

there is a temptation to disparage

what the war meant to us ; but no one

who has any imagination or any

knowledge of human nature, or has

read history with discernment, can

question that the result of such a

wv, fought for such a cause, won by

the valour of citizen soldiers, must

mean a permanent enrichment of all

the basic qualities of citizenship,

and must permanently reinforce the

foundations upon which the Common-
wealth rests. [Applause.] Those

memories of the war are common to

us all. Therefore all we had before

the war in the way of sentiment

and spiritual ties is enormously

strengthened to-day. We have,

therefore, the heritage of the past

and the common sacrifice of the

present to unite us. More than thai,

we have the common aspirations of

the future. [Hear, hear.]

I know that it is rather the custom

to speak of the war now as simply

a great catastrophe, and to say that

the world is as it was before the

war only worse ; but I beheve that

looking back through the perspec-

tive of the years we shall see that

the war was a great turning point in

human history; and does mean a

definite break in the old order. The

characteristic of the old order which

I believe is passing away, though it

has not passed away and is dying

hard, was the aggrandizement of

peoples, nations, in a military sense

or in a commercial sense. It was the

nation which was first, and everjrthing

was for the glory of the nation and

those persons who were more in-

timately connected with its govern-

ment. The new order is for the

enlargement of individual life, and

the bettering of the life of the

common people of whom Lincoln

said that the Lord must love them

since He made so many of them ,
and

this common ideal by which the

British Dominions are animated will

give us a new bond of union which will

reinforce those historic tieswhich have

proved their enduring worth.

In a future dedicated to such tasks

can we not count upon the friendship

and co-operation of that great sister-

nation kindred to ourselves, with the

same blood-strains, who are of us by

virtue of their past and of their

common sacrifice in the defence of

Anglo-Saxon civilization ? In the

ampler air of the new day, the break

in the historic continuity of their

association with the kindred English-

speaking nations will appear a very

little thing ; and the fact that they

express their national views and

policies in a different form of govern-

ment, a matter of no consequence

at all. May we not, then hope, that

in the society of Enghsh-speaking

nations, in whose sohdarity the hopes

of the race and perhaps the future of

the world are bound up, an honoured

place may be found by the side of the

Motherland, now first among equals,

for the great Republic of the United

States of America. [Applause.]

SIR GILBERT PARKER
The Right Hon. Sir Gilbert

Parker, Bt., P.C—I have listened,

as everyone of us has listened, to

Mr. Dafoe's powerful and stimu-

lating speech with the very deepest

interest. I am sure that you will be

glad to know that I shall make a very

brief speech. I find nothing in Mr.

Dafoe's speech to controvert or

criticize. He has had a large ex-

perience in Canada. He is a very

important figure in the West of

Canada—[hear, hear]—and I think

that we are extremely fortunate to

have had him here and to have

heard his address this morning . I am
bound to say that I was only asked

to speak about an hour ago, and there-

fore, in one sense, I am unprepared.

In another sense I am not unprepared.

The point has always been to me one

of the very greatest interest, and
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everything that concerns it a matter
of the very greatest anxiety. That
anxiety disappeared in i9!4, when
Canada and the other Overseas
Dominions rallied, not behind, but by
the side of the Mother Country.
[Applause.] Mr. Dafoe says that
the Empire is a combination of
nations by consent. Of course it is.

It has never been anything else.
When Mr. Bonar Law, a few weeks
ago in the House of Commons, made
the statement that not a gun would be
fired if one of our Overseas Dominions
decided to leave us, people were sur-
prised. Why were they surpriped ?

There never was a time when any
other principle was behind the British
Government. If Canada should say
to-morrow " we shall go," not a gun
would be fired to prevent her from
going. But the freedom that Canada
has had, the constitution that Canada
has had, and, above all, the constitu-
tion that was given to French Canada
in 1759. the greatest that was ever
given in the history of the world, has
kept her faithful to the Empire, and
it has had the same eSect in Australia,
New Zealand, and South Africa.
[Hear, hesir.]

I opposed responsible government
in South Africa because I thought
that Mr. Lyttelton's Bill was better.
Dr. Jameson said to me that he
feared that the South African people
would not be able to administer
according to Bri^^ish ideas in so short
a time. After the success of the
South African Government, I won-
dered if I had made a mistake. Meet-
ing Dr. Jameson in Hyde Park one
morning, I said to him, " I sometimes
feel I have made a mistake in oppos-
ing responsible government in South
Africa when it was asked for." He
said, " You have made no mistake.
I have known Botha for many years.
I could not tell what line he was
going to take. Botha has proved a
trump." Those were his words to
me, and Sir Henry Campbell Banner-
man, when he granted responsible

14
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government to South Africa, did
what I thought a dangerous, but what
was a very great and powerful deed
for the British Empire. [Applause

]
It IS because of that that I do not
beUeve that South Africa will ever
leave the Empire. South Africa,
Australia, New Zealand, Canada
Newfoundland — why should thev
leave us ? Mr. Dafoe said we are
partners by consent. Of course we
are. What more does Canada, Aus-
tralia, New Zealand, South Africa,
or Newfoundland want ?

We were addressed yesterday
morning by Mr. McKenzie King.
How many of you know that Mr.
McKenzie King is the grandson of the
rebel William McKenzie of 1837 ? It
must not be forgotten that the
rebellion of 1837 was not wholly
French-Canadian. The grandson of
that rebel is a loyal patriot, as devoted
to the Empire as any man who ever
lived. One grandson of the ex-rebcl
c- i837 wrote a letter in the London
" Times," which ought to be read in
every school of the Empire. If that
rebellion of 1837 was justified—and
Lord Durham's report proves it

—

the revolution of the United States in
1775 was justified. No one disputes
that now. It must never be for-
gotten regarding that revolution that
every important Minister, every
important public man in England,
Burke, Fox, Pitt, all objected to that
revolutionary fight. Now Mr. Dafoe
has given us a view of the future, so
splendid and so stimulating, that we
should be mad if we did not believe
that every one of our Overseas
Dominions will remain where it is,

faithful and loyal. [Hear, hear.]
Mr. Dafoe said that Disraeli made a
statement regarding the Overseas
Dominions which we deplore. It
must never be forgotten that in that
speech at the Crystal Palace in
London, just before the Queen was
made Empress of India, he recanted
every critical word he ha d said in the
past . If we are all going to be j udged

I.

I if
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by every statement we have made in

the past. I am afraid that many of us

would have to disappear from pubUc

or private life. It is the virtue of

public men -when they recant, and

recant publicly as Disraeli did. We
owe to Disraeli, to Lord Beaconsfield,

a larger spirit, a great Imperial spirit,

which Mr. Dafoe has so splendidly

put before us to-day. [Applause.]

SIR HARRY BRITTAIN

Sir Harry Brittain. M.P.—I am
following two very old and brilliant

friends, who are the leading masters

of the subject which we have before

us to-day. I do not propose to

follow them in the higher flights which

they have taken. I am merely here

for the purpose of putting forward,

not any resolutions, but simply a

suggestion for you to thirik over,

and one which I hope wi.l meet with

your approval. After the First Im-

perial t ess Conference eleven years

ago, I remember talking to Mr.

McKenna, who was then First Lord

of the Admiralty, who told me how
enormously the discussions at that

Imperial Press Conference had helped

thp defence committee which imme-
diately followed. And as that first

Conference was able to give such

an effective lead in matters of defence,

so perhaps we also may be able to

give a lead by many of our sugges-

tions to the constitutional confei mce

which will shortly follow. My sug-

gestion deals with that important

matter of machinery which is to

bring together the constituent parts

of the Empire. I have before me an

interesting little article written in

1915, which says that Empire settle-

ment, and preserving the tifs with

the Motherland, consists in evolving

a method by which a nati< n. acting

through its representative Ministers

under the Crown, will have a close

and permanent share in the manage
ment of the external afiairs of the

Empire. That is taken from a small

book written by a distinguished

colleague in the House of Commons,
Mr. Percy Kurd. [Applause.] Mean-

time, if we could contrive machinery

to bring together every constituent

part of the Empire in a satisfactory

manner, something will be gained.

Decisions have to be taken con-

tinuously—some important and

others apparently unimportant—by
the Foreign Ofl5ce on British affairs

abroad. It is physically impossible

at the present for the Colonial

Secretary to consult with the Do-
minions on all these matters before

many of them are decided, in addi-

tion to which the points are apt to

be so numerous that the Minister is

diffident in troubling the represen-

tatives of the Dominions with a mass

of what seems to be unnecessary

detail, and yet there may be among
certain of these details matters which,

though unimportant apparently in

London, would be of considerable

interest to some specific part of the

Empire. Accordingly, for this and

for very many other reasons which

have been frequently discussed, it is

very advisable that there should be

a direct representative of the Govern-

ment of each of the Dominions at the

capitsil, who would meet regularly

with British Ministers particularly

affected. All would then have an

opportunity of learning without

delay, and at first hand, everything

in connection with the poit'
'

-s pre-

viously referred to. [Hear, i. .ir.]

If the Dominion and Home repre-

sentatives were unanimous as to

a certain line of action being taken,

action would follow, but if there

were not unanimity there would, of

course, be no desire to bind any

section of the Empire which miglit

difier as to the line to be followed .
I n

other words, no part of the Empire

should feel that it was forced under

pressure of a majority vote to carry-

through any point to which it took

objection. I venture to suggest that

perhaps the most effective co-opera-

tion would be gained if these repre-
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sentatives of the Dominion Govern-
ments were to be fairly frequently
changed, so that they would be in
touch with the latest movements in
their respective countries, and not,
owing to a lengthy absence from home,'
run the risk of being out of touch
with g .eral opinion ; it should, in
fact, be a permanent committee with a
relay attendance, which would have
the efiect of giving the best and most
up-to-date consideration to every
question as soon as it arose, in so far
as it afiected any section of the
British Empire. [Hear, hear.]

I throw out that simple suggestion.
I do not put it forward with the
object of having a resolution passed,
but I would like to hear expressions
of opinion, and also to have it con-
sidered by individual members in
their individual capacity.

SIR GEORGE TOULMIN
Sir George Toulmin ("The

Lancashire DaUy Post ") .—I do not
propose to deal with proposals in
regard to definite steps to be takenMy position is to hear what our
friends m the Dommions wish, and
to consider the various propositions
put forward, rather than to originate
any. We must approach all these
matters with very great deliberation,
but I have been profoundly moved
by the statesmanlike utterance with
which this debate was opened. One
of the objects with which we camo
to the Conference was, if possible
to get mto touch with the soul of
Canada, ?jid get into community of
thought and spirit as citizens of the
word. We are aU citizens of the
world

.
We are citizens of an Empire.

Ihen we are citizens of our own sec-
tion citizens of our own countryWe have all a great duty to perform,
ihe method of carrying it out is
rather secondary to the great spiritm which it shall be carried out
i have always accepted the condition
laid down by the opener of this
debate-that the British Empire

must be a partnership
: partners by

consent. We cannot ho.a u.on of our
own race down by armed force or by
economic laws. Thev must be free
but we hold out both hands to them'
and ask them to join with us in the
citizenship of the Commonwealth-
there is no question of overlordship
or suzerainty.

I can see no reason why the King's
supreme court of appeal should not,
like the assizes, travel in Australia
and Canada. It is not a question of
overlordship. It is a question of
having the very highest powers that
can be developed, in order to decide
questions that may arise between one
Dominion and another, or between
ourselves and any Dominion. And
we do desire the fullest experience of
the franchise of the widest common-
wealth which the world has ever
seen by the citizens of every one of
our Dominions and Dependencies.
You remember St. Paul's conversa-
tion with the Roman governor, and
St. Paul's proud reply, " I am free
born." All Canadians and Austra-
lians are free bom at the present
time, and I cannot imagine them
confining themselves within the
narrow limits of Canadian or Austra-
lian citizenship, any more than I can
imagine a British citizen dehberately
saying, " I shall not be a citizen of the
Empire but only of my own country."
I cannot imagine anyone from
Australia, Canada, or New Zealand,
not being satisfied with the citizen-
ship of the British Commonwealth.
What remains of Rome, except the
system of Roman law and their high-
roads ? But there is a great system
of British law, which is superior to
Roman law. But law develops and
expands, and 1 profoundly hope that
our system will include the experience
of Canada, Australia, New Zealand,
South Africa, India, and the other
races joined together with us, so that
British law may develop, as freedom
broadens slowly down from precedent
to precedent, with the experience

1*1
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of tvery section of the Empire, until

it becomes the highest human inter-

pretation of Divine justice. [Hear,

hear.] As to constitutions, we shall

slowly fashion out an unwritten

constitution which will give full life

to every citizen of our widespread
Empire, and to every citizen of the

Empire the answer of the British

Press should be, "Walk with us, and
share our ideals for the highest good
of the world." [Hear, hear.]

THE HON. J. W. KIRWAN
The Hon. J. W. Kirwan ("The

Kalgoorhe Mirer," West AustraUa).

—As Mr. Dafoe has said, the Empire
could not hold the D' minions by force.

If any of the Dominions wished to

cut the painter it could do so, but
that fact makes the Dominions all

the more ready to remain part of the

Empire. The freedom that is given to

the Dominions binds them closer to

Great Britain than if tied by firmer

const'*-itional bonds. The first idea

that was entertained by British

statesmen of past generations was
that the British colonies should be

used for the profit of the Motherland.

That poUcy cost them the American
colonies. The next idea of British

statesmen was to view the colonies

as an encumbrance, or at least with
indifference. One great statesman
said that colonies were Uke fruit:

when they ripened they dropped off.

That notion no longer exists. To-
day Great Britain and the Dominions
regard each other with mutual affec-

tion, and consider their continual

unity a source of common safety

and common advantage. [Applause.]

Mr. Dafoe was also quite right in

urging equality of status for all parts

of the Empire, but the logical de-

duction is equality of responsibility,

and equality of expenditure and effort

in the matter of defence. One
direction in which the Dominions
can help the Empire is in sea defence.

The sea is the heritage of all ; it is

the Empire's first line of defence ;

it is essential to keep open our ocean
channels of communication. Once
the command of the sea is lost there

is an end of Empire partnership and
of the Empire itself. Personally, I

have always favoured Dominion
navies. These navies would be ad-
juncts of the British navy. When
an Australian n y was first advo-
cated, it was not encouraged in high
places, but it was the only way that

the Australian people could be got

in those days to contribute to the

general naval defence of the Empire.

A contribution to the Imperial

navy was unpopular. However, the

Australian navy was built, and when
war was declared it automatically

passed under the control of the

British navy. It policed the S->uthem

Seas. The " Sydney," one of the

cruisers of t'le Australian navy,

sank the " Emden." [Applause.]

The presence of the battleship
" Australia " in Australian waters

deterredVon Spee's German squadron
from visiting Australia and bom-
barding our ports. The Australian

navy has fully justified its formation,

and should encouragethoseDominions
who desire equality of status to bear

their share of Empire defence by
maintaining navies of their own. In

all these matters the power of this

Conference is immense. As a

matter of simple fact, this Imperial

Press Conference, and the last

Imperial Press Conference, are more
important than the Imperial Con-

ferences of Government represen-

tatives that occasionally meet in

London. There are few statesmen

in the world. Pressmen only too

well know that most rulers in the

world of politics are not statesmen,

but politicians. [Hear, hear.] Poli-

ticians are the mere creatures of

public opinion. It is not egotistic

to say that public opinion is largely

formed and guided, as well as inter-

preted, by journalists. If this Con-

ference desires governments to pur-

sue any course of action, it is not
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difficult to create the necessary public
opinion, and politicians are always
ready, sometimes too ready, to obey
public opinion. Therefore, it must
be recognized that this Conference
has the power, if it so wishes, to
strengthen Empire p rtncrship by
fostering pubhc opinion along the
right lines, and so Imperial ftess
Conferences are more powerful than
any other Imperial Conferences,
Governmental or othe^-wise. [Hear,
hear.] This discussion is reminis-
cent of the First Imperial Press Con-
ference, where we heard so many
excellent addresses from Imperial
statesmen. The one note sounded
at that Conference by L(5rd Rosebery,
Lord Roberts, and others, was the
danger of a great war and the need
to prepare for it. What we were
then told was, " Keep your eye on
Germany." These were not the
exact words, but publicly and pri-
vately that was what was meant.
The warnings issued impressed us all.
The journalists who attended the
Conference constantly repeated the
warnings within their various spheres
of influence, and when the war cloud
burst the Empire was not as unpre-
pf.red as it otherwise might have
been. Now the Empire is called on
CO deal with the problems of recon-
struction, but we should not live in a
fool's paradise and think that wars
are a thing of the past. We should
safeguard what we have got, and
strengthen Empire partnership for
the promotion of the people's safety
prosperity, and happiness. [Ap-
plause.]

"^

The discussion ended at this stage

;

and the Conference adjourned for
luncheon.

On resuming Mr. F. Crosbie Roles
presided in the absence of the
Chauinan.

POSTAL RATES (NEWSPAPERSAND PERIODICALS)
Mr. p. D. Ross (" Ottawa Jour-

nal ).—I beg to propose :

2Z3

That this Conference recom-
mends that postal rates within the
Empire for newspapers and peri-
odicals s. ould rot exceed the lowest
rates in lorce between any foreign
country and any part of the
Empire."

This is a resolution as to which
there will be no dilfcrencc of opinion.
In each of our respective countries
we practise this principle. We put
a newspaper or periodical into the
Post Oftice at Ottawa, and whether it
goes across the river to Hull, or goes
2,000 miles to Vancouver, or 1,500
miles to Halifax, we paythe same rate,
because it is recognized that it is in
the political, social, and coinmercic.
interests of the countiy tliat we
should make this disdibution as
cheap as possible and uniform in cost.
I can see no reason why that principle
should not prevail in t'le British
Empire, except it be in reference to
the question of cose. We do not
consider the question of cost in our
own countries. Why should we con-
sider it for the Empire ? There is
no argument in cost when it is a
question of the public good. I tliink
that in the past we were all perhaps a
little narrow-minded about expendi-
ture, whether it 'as a matter of
national, provincial, or municipal
expenditure. We were always hold-
ing up economy. We thought we
could not afford things. We ought
to have passed out of that frame of
mmd now. This world went into a
war which cost an absolutely un-
imaginable amount of money. The
world was able to stand it. It was
all waste expenditure from one point
of view, a waste of that which might
have been used for better purposes
materially. We know, of course,
that it was not waste, because it was
used for a great moral purjwse.
But so far as material considerations
are concerned, we threw thousands
of millions into the war, and we are
getting on all right. So if we had

ll
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any useful purpose ahead of tu,

national or social, I do not think that

we ought to bother our heads about
the cost, but only as to whether the

expenditure is justifiable expendi-

ture. Surely, in the interests of the

British Empire, there could be no
more justifiable expenditure than
that on postal rates, which would
enable the printed word to travel

through the British Empire without
obstruction. If I want to send a
newspaper to the United States, it

does not cost a quarter what it costs

to send it to the British Isles. We
should be able to send it all over the

British Empire just as cheaply as we
can send it to any part of the con-

tinent. [Hear, hear.]

MR. C. D. LENG

Mr. C. D. Leng (" Sheffield DaUy
Telegraph"). — I content myself

with seconding this resolution. We
all appreciate and understand the

principle of cheap commurication
between the Home Cou' -y and
our Dominions. At home in Great
Britain our Post Office, instead of

helping us, impede'} us. There
appears to be some central body
there employed looking through
newspapers, and we are constantly

told " This paper does not contain

sufficient news to go through the post

as a newspaper." I happen to be
specially interested in a sort of

weekly magazine that had, before the

war, a very large circulation in all

parts of the world. Most of those

copies went through the Post Office,

and V e were being continually pulled

up on this question of what is news
and what is fiction, and what is

imagination. For years and years

we have been playing at this silly

game with the Post Office. It does

not appear to me to matter very
tnuch if a paper weighs two ounces,

whether it contains news, scientific

articles, or articles on house-building.

That is certainly news to people who

have not much information on the
subject. I hope that we shall ginger

up the Post Office, and get some life

into the other departments that have
BO long blocked the way.

MR. PERCIVAL MARSHALL

Mr. Purcival Marshall (British

Association of Trade and Technical
Journals).—On behalf of the trade

and technical Press of Creat Britain

I have very greal pleasui ? in support-
ing this resolution . In every develop-
ment of Empire trade, the greater

the facility and freedom given to the
business Press of the Empire to

circulate in all British Dominions
and in all colonies, the more the

Empire will tend to greater pros-

perity. Mr. Donald told us yest-ir-

day that the influence of the Empire
Press Union had been sufficient to

break down the inertia of the British

Foreign Office and the Colonial

Office. We at home, who have
approached particular Go\ crnment
departments with regard to increased

facilitiesof any kind, alwaysfound that
particular Government department
one of the hardest to move. There
seems to be some opposition in the
Post Office to anything which savours
of progress. The Postmaster-General
has always been proud of the
fact that the Post (Office is one of

the few Government institutions

which have paid their way, and he
is very reluctant to accept any pro-
posal which would in any way
diminish the profit arising out of his

department. It would be a good
thing if we could impress on the
British Post Office some ideas with
regard to business management.
We heard yesterday where a cable

could not be made to pay, two cables

proved profitable. The same prin-

ciple applies to the Post Office.

Certain rates may not pay, and yet

with a larger carriage of mail matter
lower rates liight pay. [Hear, hear.]

The Post Office took over the tele-
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phone service aome years ago in
Great Britain. Those o( us who live
in Great Britain l« -.ow the result.
If some commercii'.l enterprise, in-
stead of the Post Office, were to take
over the distribution of the British
mails, I think we should be able to
net a reduction of rates without very
much difficulty, and if the Empire
Press Union and the IVess emphasize
to the Postmaster-General the ex-
treme importance of the greatest
possible facihties being given in this
m&fter, we shall have accomplished an
exceedingly good work. [Hear, hear.

]

FURTHER DISCUSSION: THE RE-
SOLUTION CARRIED

Mr. J. B. Maclean (Cnada).

—

I have always strongly supported
this policy in the Caiiadian Press.
As you aie aware, thi' Canadian
Government did make a reduction in
order to encourago the circulation
of British publications in this coun-
try. Though some of them may
compete with us, I have always
believed that the more British
pubhcations that are read in Canada
the better it is for those of us who
publish magazines, business news-
papers, and other periodicals.
The Chairmaw.—How much is

your postage, compared with the
United Stotes ?

Mr. Maclean.—At the present
time it is exactly tlie same. We pay
the same rate of postage on all
our publications—including dailies,
weeklies, and monthlies—to England
as we do to the United States. It is
suggested that the United States
pays less. At the present time the
United States is paying, I am not
sure, it may be one and a half cents
a pound, plus a zone rate. In Canada
at present we are paying a quarter-
cent per pound weight for papers
gomg to the United States and Great
Britain. On the first of next year
that will be increased to three-
quarters of a cent per pound, and will
apply to all papers going to Great

Britam and the Uniteil States, and
in the ye.ir folldwiiiK the rate from
Cana<la to (ireat Britain ami the
United Slates • '" ijc one and a half
cents a pouiul,

Mr, Lf.ys (•' Auckland Star,"
N.Z.).- It will probably surprise the
delegates to this Conference to know
that it was New Zealand which
initiateil that ^;rcat reform, the uni-
versal penny |)ost. That is to say, a
letter sent across the str»et to a
neighbour pays exactly the same
price as a letter sent to Canada or
Timbuctoo. S}>eaking of publica-
tions, we publish a Chnstmas number,
a mass of pictorial matter. We have
had that numticr stopped, exactly
as Mr. Leng describes, in the Post
Office, because it had not on the
front page, or any other page, an
indication that it was published on a
certain date, and therefore by some
technical regulation of tlie Post Office
it did not como within the dcbigna-
tion of a newspaper. I can imagine
the folly of subsidizing these
pici .rial numbers, sending them far
and wide, advertising the beauties of
the country and promoting emigra-
tion, but you cannot get into the
minds of the postal officials that there
is anything to be considered except
keeping up the postal rate. That is

the brick wall that we are up against.
We have protested by deputation,
letter, petition, by every device
known to the British constitution.
We have failed to break down this
exceedingly stupid system. I hope
that the resolution of the Conference
will go home to the hearts of the
postmasters all round, and especially
to the heart of the Postmaster-
General. [Hear, hoar.]

The resolution was put and carried
unanimously.

Mr. Ross, as Vice-Chairman of the
Conference, took the chair, in the
absence of Lord Bumham, as soon
as the resolution which b'

, ro-

posed had Iwcn disposed

Ml'
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TRAVEL SCHOLAHSHIP8
Mr. J. P. CoLLiNH (" Civil and

Military Gazette," India).—I beg to
propose :

" That a Committee of the
Empire PieM Union be appointed
to confer with its Overseas sections,

and with all universities within
the Empire which provide courses
of joumalisni, in order to fran.e

a schem' of travel scholarships
within Empire for young
joumalt: f proved capacity."

This propusition is, in its way, a
corollary to Lotu Apsley's, in mj far

as it provides opportunities for

younger members of the craft. It is

no novelty, for I urged it twenty
years ago at meetings of the Institute

of Journalists, and in those days there
was no Empire Press Union, with
world-wide influence, to take the
matter up. Sir Cliarles Dilke, in his

lxx)k " Greater Britain," upheld the
v/holesome principle that Members
of Parliament should qualify them-
selves for discusning Imperial ques-
tions by visiting aiid xtudyii

, the
British Dominion -[hear, hear]

—

and as Sir Charles imself admitted
read"/, in conver; lion with me
yeai . ago, there was no less oblig,-\tion

on conscientious ami serious-minded
joumalbts. Hithert^' young mem-
be. s of the profession, who wanted to
acquaint themselves with me.i and
matters over, ^as, have had to take
the first chance that offered of employ-
men ;: on a particular

;
per for a term

agreed upon, and tli' re have been
cases of positive distrust shown
where these enterprising spirits have
shown a natural disposition to pass
from one Dominion to another and
broaden their horizon. I hope that
if members can enlarge the scope
of the resolution they will do so, so
that it may pa.ss with unanimity, for
without i-ime sanh measure in the
direction of professional training and
the interests of our younger colleagues,

the Conference stands in danger of

being branded as an assembly of
materialist!, altsorbed in the considera-
tion of cables, and postage, and pulp.
That is to say, matter rather than
men. [He" , hear.]

Mr. J. Knight ('• Brisbane
Courier, ' u ralia).- Without pulp
and paper there would be a slender
chance for writing.

Mr. Cot '.ins. -The day may coma
when we ..lay have to find an alter-

native to paper and print, but there
will never bo an alternative to well-
trained men. [Hear, bear.] i hold
no brief for universities, except tli t

they develop aptitudes and dis-

cipline the faculties ; moreover, they
often tap the best supply of the right
human material. As more and more
of our home and Overseas univer-
sities are instituting courses of jour-
nalism, they are bound in time to
effect some kind of transfer or co-
ordination of profetsorships, if not
of scholarships, and the Empire
Press Union surely affords .icre the
best source of assistance and ad-
vice. Sweden, with scant resources
and no dominions of her own,
institutec years ago an admirable
system of travel scholarships for her
students, by endowing them with
£150 a year for three years, and
arranging facilities for tiiem to study
foreign conditions and comparative
peoples around the world. '

' Sweden
had the spirit and initiate, j to do
this, surely the incentive for us is a
thousand times greater, especially in
the profession of the Press. [Hear,
hear.] The conditions of to-day are
hostile to many of the older pro-
vincial British papers, which were
notoriously the best training-ground
the Press ever had, and the da./ of

Empire development is -oming when
the best post-graduate course will

be a round of the newspapers in the
Dominions. The leaders ol the pro-
fession at home have acti jiy helped
the news course of journalism at
London University, and I believe

there are many owners and editors of
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Dominion papers who would welcome
picked noviceg—nut necessahly uni-
vcr»Uy graduates—from the Hom««.
land and other Dominions, so as to
give them an Insight into practical
Empire aliairs. 1 hope that women
wili be included in the scheme, and
that members will supptjrt it, so that,
in Meredith's words, we may " keep
the younger generation within hail."
[Applause.]
Miss M. F. Billingion ('• Daily

TeleKraph," London, representing the
Society of Women Journalists).—

I

cordially endorse what Mr. Collins has
said as to the application to women
of this system of travel scholarships,
but I will keep any remarks that I

want to make on tlie subject until
we are discussinjr the question of
mterchange of staffs. Meantime. I
thank ' Collins on behalf of women
journalists for having so well raised
the subject in their interesU. [Hear
hear.]

2X7

DR. A. BARTOLO. B.LIT..
LL.D.

Dr. Aucusto Bartolo ('Daily
Malta Chronicle ').—! support this
resolution. I think that the degree
of mutual understanding among the
various parts of the Empire still
leaves a great deal to be desired
probably owing to the vastness of the
tmpire. I support it also because of
two resolutions standing ii. my name,
which are to be brought Kiore you
to-morrow. One suggests bringing
into Ime, as far as possible, the cur-
ncula of universities in different par.*
of the Empire. If this resolution is
passed, the committee of the Empire
Fress Union, charged with carryine
It into effect, should be asked to
communicate with the congress, of
the umversities of the Empire which
>s going to be held in London next
year.

DISCUSSION
Mr. R. J. Arnott (" Canada ") —

Mr. Collins referred to universities

providing courses of joum.ilism Iam not quite sure to uhat rxit-nt he

fi'^.r'r^'
"^'"••nco to univcrsuics

in the Oversew Dominumi.. hut .0.
parently only one or tw<. univ,.r»it,L
.n^the Mother Country provuTtS
Mr. Dardv5.,„r,.:,- London ,|f^,
Mr. ARNorr. -That woul.l rt-atrirt

the sphere of op,-rati..n ..f this r.-s^'lu
tion It might with a.lvanta«r «made wu or. A great many w„ ^nalists, who scrvc.1 with the fortes nthe war. have availed themselves ofthe opportunities which they h.ul ,studying a Oxfonl and (an.hr, l^eand the Scotti.sh universities,m Over
seas scholarships. If the re*,h,tionwere wider m Its scope, it wouin^an advantHt;e.

^
Mr. J. J. Knight (' Urjshan.

Courier"). -Reference has iTcnmade to ntwsp.nj^r proprietors whmake a hobby of running newspaper,However the other delegations m.?ybe composed the Austrahan d" c^gation includes a large proportioiof working joumahsts, who havegraduated in the scl.c<,l of experrCand I think that they may take nf^
credit of being .sincere in "^theaueof journalism. As to this mot.or ?
*'»"'?,«'** the matter is one whchshould be left to journalists themsXe,
to improve their position. Havinagraduated in the sch,K,l of experience
1 have unfortunately develoi^'
somewhat, and may be\egardK
belo„g.ng now to the other cllsT-

not think that it is the duty of jo^!nahsu ,n the various countries tomove m the direction of interesting
the universities and scholastic inst^tutions n those countries in the sub-ject-matter of which he has spokenWhen we find them doing that^the„
I think that the Imperial iW Con
ference can be appealed to withadvantage to carry the matteT aittle further. My own experience
in my own country is that modem
joumahstic unionism, if I may ^

m
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the term, if not engaged in the manu-
facture of prigs, is certainly not
turning out many prodigies, and, as
for the work that is going on in so-
called schools of journalism, I think
that the carrying of this motion will
rather tend to increase the evil that
at present exists.

Mr. Ross.—Resolution No. 9,
which we are now discussing, depends
to a large extent on Resolution No. 8.
I think that perhaps, in view of the
discussion on the subject of paper
supply, we had better adjourn for
the present the discussion of these
resolutions, as we can take them uo
later.

^

Lord Bumham, having returned,
took the chair.

THE NEWSPRINT SITUATION
ADDRESS BY MR. JOHN M. IMRIE

The Chairman.—I think that in
dealing with the question of news-
print supply, it would perhaps be for
the convenience of the Conference
that we should first hear the experts
who are here, at some inconvenience
to themselves, as we are very anxious
to xiear what they have to say.
Mr. John M. Imrie, Manager of

The Canadian Daily Newspapers
Association, Toronto, who was re-
ceived with applause, said :

I appreciate the honour of being
asked to address this Conference on
the newsprint situation. I do not
pose as an expert, but I have had
occasion to study certain phases of
the situation, and I shall be glad to
give you an assembly of the facts as
they have preset'. ed themselves to
me. [Hear, hear.]

The newsprint situation in Canada
is so closely related to and affected
by the newsprint situation in United
States that any intelhgent discussion
of the former must include considera-
tion of the latter and the use of
figures covering supply and demand
in both countnes.

RELATION BETWEEN SUPPLY
AND DEMAND

The present demand in Canada
and United States is about 600 tons
per day in excess of the combined
production. Part of that production
is not available for use in North
America, as 400 tons per day is
exported to other continents. On the
other hand, approximately 80 tons
per day is now coming into United
States from Norway and Sweden.
Therefore, treating Canada and
United States as one unit from a
supply standpoint, the demand ex-
ceeds available supply b}- approxi-
mately 900 tons per day, or 270,000
tons per year. That disparity would
be much greater but for the fact that
300 tons per day is being produced
temporarily on machines that have
been diverted from other grades of
paper because of the highly profitable
prices now obtainable for newsprint
in the spot market in United States.

EFFECT OF EXCESS DEMAND ON
SELLING PRICES

These conditions have created a
seller's market as regards price.
Whereas newsprint was selling as low
as $35 per ton at the mill in 1916,
present contract prices, except in the
case of three mills, are at an average
rate of fi2o per ton for the second
half of 1920. Newspapers without
contracts, or with contracts for
insufficient supply are, in effect,
bidding against each other in the
spot market for what little tonnage
is available there. Individual sales
in the spot market have been made
at as high as $360 per ton, but current
prices for the bulk of the sales are
around J250 per ton.

Large newspapers with contracts
at $120 per ton for 85 per cent, of
their requirements could pay $250
per ton in the spot market for tiie

other 15 per cent, and get oflf with an
average cost of I140 per ton. And
vrith advertising offering in unpre-
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cedented quantities, or faced with
the competition of a newspaper that
has an ample supply, many pubhshers
have been willing to increase their
average cost to that extent in order
to secure loo per cent, of their
requirements.

In Canada newsprint prices were
under judicial control for the three
years ending April 1920. For the
first eleven months of that period the
price was $50 per ton ; then, during
the early part of 1918, it was $57
per ton. An increase to |66 per ton
went into effect on July ist, 1918,
and another increase to $69 per ton
became effective December ist, 1918.
That price remained in effect to
December last, when the publishers
and most of the manufacturers got
together, composed their differences,
and agreed upon a price of $80 per
ton to July ist, and the lowest
export price thereafter.
As the Canadian consumption is

less than 15 per cent, of the domestic
production, Canadian newspapers
on the whole have not had as great
difficulty in securing supplies as the
newspapers of the United States.
There was extreme difficulty on
several occasions in Manitoba and
Saskatchewan. In Januaiy all the
daily newspapers of Winnipeg were
suspended for five consecutive days,
whUe other newspapers in Western
Canada were on the verge of sus-
pension. Subsequently, in June 25
per cent, of all the daily newspapers
in Canada were facing the possibihty
of suspension after July ist, owing to
inabihty to secure any assurance of
supply after that date, even at current
contract prices for export to foreign
count: les. The trouble then was
largely confined to three mills
Two of the three later agreed to
continue supplies, and other manu-
facturers stepped in at great incon-
venience to themselves to take care
of the Canadian customers of the
third mill.

It is generally recognized and
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frankly admitted that present con-
tract prices bear little relation to
cost of production. Reports of theOovemment Auditor under the
recent Newsprint Control indicated
that dunng the latter part of igiq
production costs in the more efficient
Canadian mills were running around
»5o per ton. December last is the
latest month for which audits were
made, and undoubtedly there has
been a substanHal increase in cost
since then. But present prices are
such as to take care of all increases in
cost and yield hitherto undreamed-
of profits to the manufacturers Iam not saying that in a spirit
of complaint. Canadian publishora
agreed last fall to pay the current
export prices after July ist. They
are good sports, and will not welch on
their agreement.

CONSUMPTION BY US SUNDAY
NEWSPAPERS

The development of the Sunday
newspaper was an important factor
in the increased consumption in
United States. The term " Sunday
newspaper" has quite a different
meaning in Great Britain and United
States. In Great Britain it is possible
for one to buy a Sunday newspaper
that is a wempaper. In United
States, if one desires a Sunday news-
paper he must accept with it a
heterogeneous mass of illustrated
pages, fashion plates, automobile
supplements, book reviews, maga-
zine sections, etc., aggregartng in
some cases as many as 150 or 160
pages.

PARTIAL DEPENDENCE OF USON IMPORTED NEWSPRINT
SUPPLIES

But certain factors, in addidon to
increased domostic demand, have
operated to bring about the partial
dependence of United States on
imported newsprint supplies to which
I have already referred.

The first of these was, that as a

In

III
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result of wasteful cutting and lack

of adequate fire protection or any
measure of reforestation, the pulp-

wood forests of the Eastern States

are rapidly approaching exhaustion.

Another factor was the growing

differential in production costs in

favour of competing mills in Canada.

As the pulpwood forests of the

Eastern States became more de-

pleted, cutting and driving costs

increased, and power and water

difficulties were multipUed. Cana-

dian mills, en the otber hand, had

large supplies of raw materials at

their doors. As far back as 191 1 that

differential in production costs in

favour of Canadian mills, according

to the Tariff Board of United States,

was l4"5o per ton—equivalent to

about 15 per cent, of the then current

production cost in United States mills.

These two factors acted as a
deterrent on the extension of existing

mills or the establishment of new
mills in United States. As a result,

production in 1919, notwithstanding

the diversion of machines from

other grades of paper, was less than

6 per cent, in excess of 1913 figures

—

an average increase for the six years

of less than 1 per cent.

GROWTH OF PRODUCTION IN
CANADA

The development of the newsprint

industry in Canada during the past

ten years is quite a different s* ry.

The Provincial Government; ,
hav-

ing jurisdiction over the pulpwood

forests of Canada, have encouraged

development by leasing Crown Lands

and water powers at nominal rates,

by establishing fire protection sys-

tems, by building reservoirs at head

waters, and by certain regulations as

to the cutting of trees.

About ten years ago the Govern-

ments of Ontario, Quebec, and New
Brunswick amended the regulations

covering leases of Crown Lands, so as

to prohibit the export of pulpwood

cut on such lands, except in the form

of pulp and paper. Up to that time
Canada's exports of pulpwood to

United States had greatly exceeded
her exports of pulp and paper to

that country. In 1908, for example,
the exports of pulpwood were 900,000
cords, while the pulp and paper
exported to United States repre-

sented only 250,000 cords of pulp-

wood. Since then the situation has

been reversed, until in the last fiscal

year the exports of pulpwood were
840,000 cords, while the pulp and
pap)er exported to that country
represented over 2,000,000 cords.

These various factors contributed

to a rapid development and expansion
of the Canadian Newsprint Industry.

Production increased from 150,000

tons in 1909 to 350,000 tons in 1913,

608,000 tons in 1916, and 808,000
tons in 1919. The production in 1920
will be almost 900,000 tons. These
figures include certain quantities of

newsprint used for paper-hanging.

EXPORTS OF PAPER AND PULP
FROM CANADA

Members of this Conference will be
interested in the ultimate disposition

of this enormous production.

The latest official figures of exports

are for the twelve months ending
March 31st, 1920. During those

twelve months approximately 100,000

tons were consumed in Canada and

713,625 tons were exported. 23,564
tons went to the United Kingdom,
32,173 tons went to AustraUa, 10,526
tons went to New Zealand, 4,226 tons

went to British South Africa, and
629,152 tons went to United States.

Comparing this distribution of

exports with the figures for the last

fiscal year preceding the war, the

exports to the United Kingdom show
an increase of over 300 per cent., those

to Australia an increase of 150 per

cent., those to New Zealand an in-

crease of 20 per cent., and those to

British South Africa a decrease of

40 per cent. The increase in exports

to United States was 460 per cent.
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Canada also exported during the
last fiscal year 339.382 tons of
mechanical pulp and 430,096 tons of
chemical pulp. Of the mechanical
pulp 202,269 tons went to United
States, and 96,911 tons went to the
United Kingdom. Of the chemical
pulp, United States received 341,535
tons, and the United Kingdom
received 42,308 tons. The exports
to the United Kingdom compared
with 1913 figures show an increase of
30 per cent, in mechanical pulp,
while exports of che jal pulp were
practically nil dufn.^ the years
1913-16.

After discussing various palliatives
for t' ^resent situation, Mr. Imrie
said

Thfc real solution in my judgment
lies in such an increase in production
as would eUminate the spot market and
create a surplus supply. Coupled
with this there should be adequate
measures of pulpwood conservation
and reforestation. Most Canadian
publishers would welcome such
measures, even although they would
involve incretises in newsprint prices
for a time. They would effect
economies in the long-run and ensure
continued suppUes.
Mr. Imrie pointed out that in the

new mills which were being erected
in Canada and the United States,
provided the exi.=ting machines run-
ning on newsprint were retained on
that grade of paper, then the aggre-
gate daily newsprint capacity on
January ist, 1922, will be 3,604 tons
in Canada and 4,976 tons in United
States- 1 total of 8,580 tons, or
2,574,000 tons per year. That would
represent an increase over present
aggregate daily capacity of 995 tons
per day, or approximately 300,000
tons per year. That increase is only
10 per cent, more than the present
excess of demand over available
supply in Canada and United States.

If the present excess demand were
to fall away to any appreciable
extent, there would be withdrawn

from the market part or all of the 300
tons per day now being produced
temporarily on machines diverted
from other grades. If that were not
sufficient to maintain an excess of
demand over supply, the manufac-
turers of this continent could easily
do so under present conditions by
yielding to the pressure for newsprint
from other continents.

THE REAL SOLT.TION OF THE
PROBLE.M

Mr. Imrie continued: A solution
of the situation, and a means of pro-
viding for future pulp and paper re-
quirements of the British Empire,
are suggested by the general topic of
to-day's discussions at this Confer-
ence—" Empire Partnership." There
should be a partnership in pulp
and paper development between
Canada and the other parts of the
British Empire—Canada providing
the pulpwood and water-power and
her people joining with the people of
the United Kingdom and the Over-
seas Dominions in providing the
capital for the development of those
natural resources.

With a few notable exceptions
British capital, which has been such
a factor in other phases of this
country's development, has played
no part in the devel ment of the
Canadian pulp and paper industry.
It has been stated by parties who
should know that 75 per cent, of the
capital invested in that industry is

American capital.

While appreciating to the full

the Ixmcfits to Canada through
the development of her pulpwood
resources by American capital, the
Governments and people of this
country would welcome most heartily
and co-operate in their further
development through an Empire
partnership such as I have suggested.
And in promoting and themselves
entering into such a partnership, the
publishers of the Empire would be
adopting what seems to be the only
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means of ensuring their future pulp
and paper supplies. For I would
like to emphasize this point : That
serious as the present situation is, it
will assuredly become more serious
as time passes, and the pulpwood
forests of the world are further
depleted and production in United
St& i diminishes.
Such a partnership would be a

most profitable investment, as well
as an assurance of supply. I will not
occupy your time by going into that
phase of the matter, but to those
who are interested I would be glad
to submit facts and figures that I
am sure would convince the most
sceptical.

This Empire partnership should
be undertaken without delay. While
Canada's pulpwood resources are
vast, they are not by any means
inexhaustible, and the more easily
accessible areas are rapidly being
acquired. One of Canada's leading
foresters, Mr. Clyde Leavitt, has
computed that, apart from annual
growth and without allowing for
further development, the commer-
cially accessible areas of pulpwood in
Quebec represent only 52 years'
supply, those of Ontario only 67
years' supply, and those of Nova
Scotia only 30 years' supply. Avail-
able supply in British Columbia is
probably sufficient for a longer
period at the present rate of cutting,
but I have not at hand definite
figures for that province.

A VISION OF AN "EMPIRE
INDUSTRY "

And so, in considering the present
situation and future prospects and
looking for a solution of both of these
and of the difficulties confronting
the newspapers of the United King-
dom and the Overseas Dominions
in regard to pulp and newsprint
supplies, I see as in a vision a series
of pulp and paper industries springing
up in the pulpwood forests of this
country, controlled by British aid

Empire capital, sending their pro-
duct to every part of the Empire,
ensuring continued supplies for the
Empire Press, creating another bond
of interdependence, and strengthen-
ing the community of interest and
unity of purpose and action, among
the component parts of the Empire.
The opportunity is there ; I commend
i'; to your investigation, your consider-
av'on, and your action. [.Vpplause.]
The Chairman.—VVe are all grate-

ful to Mr. Imrie for his address, which
is of great interest to us. [Applause.]

MR. A. DAWES
Mr. Dawes, the Secretary of the

Canadian Pulp and Paper Association,
who wjis also in attendance, then
addressed the Conference. He said :

Canada's present annual production
of newsprint paper, in which you
may be presumed to be especially
interested, approximates to 870,000
tons, of which not mere than 120,000
tons are needed for domestic con-
sumption, whilst the remainder is

exported, in greater part to the
United States, and in a smaller pro-
portion to the United Kingdom and
to other British Overseas Dominions.
Prospective new establishments and
expansions of those now in existence,
some of which are now well under
way, promise a large increase of
output in the immediate future.
Some of the more optimistically
inclined go so far as to predict that
within the space of three or four years
from now Canada will be producing
more than double its present output
of newsprint paper. While I am not
prepared to endorse, without reserve,
this somewhat sanguine forecast,
there is no gainsaying the fact that
the industry is going ahead very
fast, and that it would increase still

more rapidly were the British paper-
machine manufacturers able to meet
expeditiously all ihe demands now
being made upon them from tJiis

side of the water.
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EXPORT TO AMERICA
I have already been asked why,

with the demand in the United King-
dom so great as it is to-day, and with
every incentive, from both a business
and patriotic point of view, favourable
towards better trade relationships
within the Empire, so large a pro-
portion of our pulp and paper pro-
ducts finds a market in non-British
countries and so small a proportion,
comparatively speaking, within the
Empire.
A comprehensive and satisfying

answer to this question is not easy
to rmulate. Before the war, of
co.irse, the United Kingdom's re-
liar jc for imports of pulp and paper
was largely centred on Northern
Europe. Canada found her dis-
tance from the British market an
almost insuperable barrier, while at
her door existed an available market,
made easy of access through the
enactment of tariff laws especially
designed to favou.- that market.
Then, too, there comes in the

question of the source of the capital
employed in carrying on the industry,
Canada still having to look beyond
her own borders for much of the
wherewithal with which to develop
her resources. A recent study of
the sources of capital employed in
building pulp and paper mills in
Canada indicates that between three-
quarters and four-fifchs of the total
amount so employed has been derived
from the United States. Production
naturally, other things being equal,
favours the source of the capital
requu-ed to produce. Shipping diffi-
culties also, for a time, tended to
restrict transatlantic exports of pulp
and paper, but these have now been
swept away.

THE PULPWOOD AREAS
So far as the pulp and paper

industry is concerned, Canada is
divided into three separate '- -°s 01
territories—the East, , -'ing

particularly the Provinces of Quebec,
New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia

;

a Central Section, taking in the
extensive mills in Ontario

; and the
far West, represented by the big
mills of British Columbia. Eastern
Canada, so far as the United King-
dom is concerned, is the logical field
to enlist your special interest. The
other districts entail a land haul of
from one to two thousand miles in
extent before their products can
reach the Atlantic seaboard. Freight
rates impose a practically insur-
mountable obstacle to the shipment
of paper from these districts to Great
Britain. British Columbia's pro-
duction finds its natural market
across the Pacific, Central Canada's
nearer at home, but there is no good
reason why British newspaper pub-
lishers, and British papermakers
too, for that matter, should not draw
upon Eastern Canada for a large
proportion of their supplies.
The Province of Quebec is generally

regarded as being the best off in the
extent of its pulpwood resources.
It also enjoys the advantage of being
the most readily accessible to the
British market. This province is
estimated to possess 75,000 000 acres
of unlicensed Crown lands still avail-
able for exploitation, in addition to
45,000,000 acreo of licensed Crown
lands, and 0,000,000 acres of privately
owned lands, containing spruce,
balsam, poplar, end jack pine, suit-
able for papermaking. These com-
bined I mds are estimated to contain
some 3<x),ooo,ooo cords of pulpwood.
Not all of it, of course, is at present
commercially accessible, but enough
is accessible to supply the pulp and
paper requirements of the United
Kingdom for generations to come,
if and when the capital is provided
for their development. Quebec also
possesses the water-powers necessary
to the operation of the machinery
needed to utilize this va. store of
rawmat

.
n!. The province, further-

mor-, is „ crolled and governed by

ml

i^H
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enlightened laws that operate to the
best interests alike of the Common-
wealth and of the interests seeking
to make use of its natural wealth.

It is, of course, known to you that
Quebec, as well as most of the other
orovinces, requires that pulpwood
cut from the Crown lands, under
licence, shall be manufactured into
pulp or paper within Canada. This
we regard as a very reasonable and
natural requirement, tending to pro-
mote the welfare of the province,
to provide employment for its

people, and to give the Common-
wealth some slight, if still inadequate,
return for the consumption of its

resources. This policy, as you may
have heard, h?s led to some contro-
versy of late with certain of our
neighbours to the south, the merits
of which it is not necessary to discuss
here, except to say that neither
Canada nor Quebec has any reason
whatever to shun thi iiliest investi-

gation into the quest. jn by anyone
who mav be disposed to examine the
facts With an open mind. Quebec
offers abundant opportunity to
British capital in her vast undeveloped
resources. The other Eastern pro-
vinces mentioned, while less abun-
dantly provided with raw material
from Quebec, are no less ready to
welcome the British investor, and to
help him in making their natural
resources available to the Empire's
needs.

THE PRICE OF PULPWOOD
The price of pulpwood is the con-

trolling factor in the price of news-
print. Wood has advanced from a
pre-war price of from $5 to $6 a cord
to as high as {15 and I20, and even
higher. It is pointed out by an
authority in the trade that the
newsprint industry of Canada is

really the growth of a decade, but
that it has made such marvellous
strides in that brief period as to
necessitate the going back to forest
areas so remotely distant from the

mills as to require from two to three
years for recent cuts of logs to reach
the manufacturing plants, wluch
originally found their raw material
at their very doors. Coincident
with the growth of the paper-making
industry, there occurred in Canada a
brief period during which the lumber
industry stood practically still, so that
it became feasible and more profitable
to utilize the saw-logs to make pulp
instead of lumber. The revival of
the demand for building material,
and the rapidly rising cost of lumt>er,
tend to the discouragement of a
recurrence of such a condition, in
spite of the fact that pulp and paper
prices are now at levels that were not
even dreamed of two or three years
ago. All indications—the high price
of labour and the enormous increases
in the cost of transportation, in

addition to the increased cost of
wood—point, according to tliis

authority, "to a continuation of
present high costs of production and
high prices for products for some
time to come, as it is hardly possible
for new capacity to overtake the
entire demand for paper products in

the next five years ; and with normal
increase in consumption, even if the
present abnormal demand subsides,
there must be another period of
balance before there is very much
actual overproduction."

RELATIONS OF PRESS WITH
PAPER-MAKERS

In conclusion, on behalf of our
Association, I bespeak better and
closer relations between the Canadian
paper-makers and the Empire Press

.

This can be brought about to the
advantage of both, by an interchange
of information applying to conditions
governing both interests. There
should be, in my opinion, a joint

committee on standardization, whose
business it would be to work for the
elimination of all those things which
tend to waste and inefficiency, both
in the manufacture and in the
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use of paper, and for the adoption
and encouragement of those things
which ensure greater production
and stncter economy in the use of
the finished product. There ought
to be some sort of co-ordination
between the buUding of new printing
presses and the building of new
paper macliines, so that one would
serve to meet and off-set the require-
ments of the other, instead of the
present haphazard method of building

^th.,'f^^'/*"^
printing machines

without adequate assurance as towhere the supply of white paper to

from
"* operation is to^me

There are many other ways in which
the paper-maker and the publisher
can work together, and I am here
to say, on behal' of the Canadian
paper-maker at any rate, that wewelcome such co-operation, and are
wilhng to do whatever lies within
our power, not only to bring it about
but to make it effective when once
It IS maugurated.
The Canadian Pulp and Paper

Association adds its welcome to the
great number already extended to
tlus galhenng of distinguished jour-
nal^ts from all parts of the Empire.
It bespeaks for you a profitable and
enjoyable Conference, and extends toyour members, both as a body and
as individuals, the hospitality of itsmemberswherever, in your journeying
through the country, you may re^ha community in which our industry
IS represented. [Applause]
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QUESTIONS.
Mr.RSeug ("ChristchurchPress,-

fi-^.}.~Lan you teU us why Austra-
asia should be charged, wWlfpap^r
« under control, almost loo per cent
?',°f^,*haa paper is sold^for iiCanada, and not only while paper^vas under control, but since thecontrol has been removed

'

Mr DAWEs.-That is ' reaUy amerchand^^ng problem, with whichI -m not directly concerned, but I

^5

Canada does not represent even a
fair return to t.ie manufacturer.
I am sorry to have to touch on a
controversial subject, butaU the time

nnhiT^ '""'"? P^P^^ to Canadian
publishers at the controlled price itwas below the price at which it went
to the Umted States, and below thepnce we could have obtained else-
where, and this difference amounted
to a subsidy of one and a half million

i, .^'"""S t*>« period of control
Mr. David Davies (" South Wales

Daily Post," Swansea).-You have
treated present conditions as if they
were going to be permanent : that is
to say. that America is to continue
to draw the bulk of the Canadian
supply. But I think that the w^ures
in the book that has been issued
show that America drew the bulk of
its pulp from Scandinavia >

Mr. Dawes.—That is perfectly
true. Before the war the United
Mates drew a great deal of its pulp
from Scandinavia. Before the wax
Canada produced 250,000 tons of
sulphite pulp. To-day it produces
050,000 tons, of which 400,000 tons is
for sale. In other words, Canada has
taken up the slack which was left by
Canada's inabUity to ship to the
United States, and we intend to hold

Mr. Davies.—When British people
are asked to develop this business in
Canada they would be bound to
inquure as to whether these condi-
tions are going to continue.
Mr. Dawes.—Yes. It is generally

understood that Scandinavia has
reached the height of its production.
I was told by some prominent Scan-
dmavians that while they could keep
up the present production through
theu: excellent forestry arrangements
for an indefinite period, they could
not increase their production. There-
fore, as the world's consumption of
sulphite increases, there are only
two places from which it can come.
One is possibly Russia, if it ever geta

;j

r P-
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going again, and the other place is

Canada. It is generally supposed
that the increase of newsprint ranges
between 8 and lo per cent, per
annum. It will involve a mass of
figures to work out how many tons
oif sulphite will be required to meet
this, but the consumption of sulphite
is going up by leaps and bounds
in the United States. I have here
a diagram which shows that in
January the production of sulphite
in the United States amounted to
140,000 tons. This has been steadily
going up every month with a few
seasonal dips. The amount in the
mills has been steadily mounting, but
the stock in hand has been steadily
declining.

Mr. a. Lovekin, M.L.C. ("Perth
Daily News," Australia).—Is there
any obstacle to the export of paper
from Canada ? For instance, I under-
stand that the mills' f.o.b. price
to-day is 3J cents, and the f.o.b.

ship price Ls 13J cents. Are there
any difficulties in shipping which
would cause so great a difference in
price ?

Mr. Dawes.—I think that 3!
cents must be an error, and that it

must be 3J pence.
Mr. Lovekin.—I got that figure

to-day.
Mr. Dawes.—It cannot be correct,

because the market price to-day is

5I cents at the mill.

Mr. Theo. Fink, M.L.C. ("Mel-
bourne Herald," Australia).— If

Canadian paper-makers are so anxious
to promote the paper business in the
Empire, why will they not sell direct to
the paper users and the publishers of
other parts of the British Empire ?

Why do they insist on selling to us
through selling export agencies which
put on 300 per cent. ?

Mr. Dawes.—That is again a
merchandizing question into which
I cannot go. I always understood
that the selling export agencies which
are used in the United States were
formed for the purpose of economy.

[Laughter.] I have been in the
merchandizing business, and I know
something of what I am saying. I

know that for years there was a
tremendous amount of waste. If

a man with a concern in London
sends out travellers, that is paid by
yourselves. There was a duplica-
tion of effort under the old system,
and it is to the advantage of every
body to cut out that.

Mr. Fink.—We are pajdng more.
Mr. Lovekin.— I think I was quite

right when I said 3 J cents was
the price at the mill. We in Aus-
tralia cannot even go to the first

man, that is the Canadian exporting
company, and buy a shipload of
paper, because the Canadian export-
ing company will not sell it to us.
They say, " We have an agent in

Australia or New Zealand, and if you
want to do business you must do it

through that agent." When we
come to the agent there is another
loading of the paper to pay to the
agent. There are two heavy '..ads

between the mill and us, which
brings paper to us in AustraUa at the
present time up to sixty or seventy
pounds a ton.

Mr. C. D. Leng (" Sheffield Tele-
graph").—Is there any prospect of
importing pulp from British Colum-
bia through the Panama Canal to
England ?

Mr. Dawes.— Yes. Shipments
have been sent by way of the
Panama Caneil.

Mr. Leng.—Is it likely to increase?
Mr. Dawes.—It can only be

possible at the present high prices of

pulp. If prices were to drop it

would not be a prof table proposition
in comparison with the eastern
provinces.

Mr. Leng.—It might prevent
little pangs on the part of some of

our distant delegates if they know
that we are paying 13 cents in Engla
for our paper at the present time.
Mr. Nelson.—Is it a practical

proposition to ship paper irom
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British Columbia to England at the
present time ?

Mr. Dawes.—Not to ship paper
but it is to ship pulp.
The Chairman.—Wo are very

much indebted to Mr. Dawes for
attending here. He is in a different
position from any other speaker,
because he represents a trade which
derives its profits from the industry
with which we are connected. There-
fore it would not be fair to ask him
to deal with us as he would with a
gathering of paper-makers or pulp-
makers. On the other hand, I may
say, as far as I know, there is not
much probability of getting trjgether
a committee of paper-makers and
publishers to standardize the sizes.
So far as our country is concerned!
the question was raised during the
war, but it was often raised before.
It is a question of the habits of our
people, the tastes of the public, which
have grown up during years, and it
would not be fair to hold out any
prospect, so far as Great Britain is
concerned, of such a committee
t)eing formed. I do not say that
that would apply to the other
Dominions. The reduction of size,
where it takes place, is accomplished
by agreement between diflerent
classes of papers, and that has been
done during the war, and might be
done again, but I doubt if it is
possible to do it through a com-
mittee.

MR, J. J. KNIGHT
Mr. J. J. KxiGHT ( Brisbane

Courier,' Australia).— I beg to
propose

:

"That the question of paper sup-
pUes being of vital importance to
members of the Empire Press
Lnion, steps should be taken to
ensure adequate suppUes through-
out the Empire; and that a
standing Committee be appointed
to give effect to the above, such
Committee to consist of two
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representatives of the British Islesand one .loiegatf appointed by
each (klpgatiori, and the Presidentwho Ls to be Chairman."

I make no apology for submittinir
for discussion the subject-matter ftmy motion. Not only do I claim no
apology IS needed for its introduction
but I <loubt whether it is really neces^
sary to adduce any argument in sup-
port of it—anyarsumontwhvit should
be broached or why it shou!<l not lx>
pushed to such a conclusion as will
secure to us overseas an adequate
supply of that which is vital to our
very existence—nay, I think I may
say one of those things most vital
to the existence of the nation itself
[Hear, hear.) I g<, f„rther and say,
with all humility, but with the
strongest of convictions, that how-
ever important cable communication
cable rates, wireless, and all of the
other questions submitted and dis-
cussed, and unquestionably pro-
periy discussed, may be, they are
after all, but of secondary moment to
us as practical men to that of news-
prmt. [Hear, hear.]

DIFFICULTIES OF AUSTR.\LIAN
PRESS

So self-evident, indeed, is the
importance of the question that I
shall not unduly stress it, and my
remarks will consequently be brief.
But you will naturally expect to hear
from me some of the reasons which
have prompted me to place a matter
before you which calls for neither
apology nor argument. Those
reasons may be reduced to three.
The first is that I am an Australian,

and I make bold to say we in
Australia have suffered, and are
still suflering, more than any other
part of the Empire from this
paper shortage. The second reason
is its essential necessity to the very
existence of the nation, the promo-
tion and development of national
unity. My third is that this Con-

I'

£'
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(erence is being held in Canada where
we can speak first-hand, as it were,
with a country whence lias sprung
our trouble, which is the principal
source of supply, and where, I trust,
we can best enlist practical sympathy
and earnest support of men who cin.
if they will, help us to go on living.
[Hear, hear.]

Let me explain, f have said we
Australians have, and are, suffering
to a greater degree than our confreres
in any portion of the Dominions.
Do you know that some of us have
been down to the last ounce of paper ?

This has not been because of any
lack of foresight in ordering or in
paying too great a regard to the
question of price. We have ordered,
but supplies liave rit materialized
even at £go per tou, . to reduce the
figu.e to your moi y standards,
with five dollars to the sterling, 450
dollars per ton. When I left
Australia the price was more than
500 dollars per ton, with no under-
taking to deUver but with demurrage
and other charges added. Some of
us have even given open orders
without any definite undertaking as
to delivery on the part of the agents.

All of us have turned down
business and have reduced sizes ; I
myself have cut down circulation by
25 per cent., have utilized white waste
by printing my weekly publications
on the flat, and since we were notified
as far back as June last that no
further paper could be shipped to
us after that date for the rest of the
year, I think you will appreciate
the force of what I have said with
regard to our past difficulties and
our aiixiety as to the future. fHear,
hear.]

You will say, perhaps, or some of
you may tlank, that, after all, this
is a business matter ; that there is

no sentiment in trade. And this
brings me to my second reason. Now,
although I have been travelling
seven weeks to meet this delegation,
I, with my colleagues from Australia

and New Zealand, i only just
joined up. But whilt >avelhng wo
have been reading, anti since we have
met you. have been listening tr yo"
propounding the doctrine of Empire
solidarity, of the tics of bloo*' and
kinship, of the silken bonds that bind,
and much besides I agree with
vou in every word you have uttered,
but I do ask you to trans! . ; these
perfectly patriotic and proper : enti-
ments into a practical manifestation
of your ideals. In a word, I ask you,
and particularly our Caniulian co-
dtlegates, to help us, and thus assist
materially along the lines which
make for national unity.

I do not desire to go too closely
into the questions of how this short-
age of newsprint within the Empire
has been brought about—those have
been amply given by Mr. Imrie this
afternoon—beyond asking you to
study closely, by way of example,
the figures concerning, say, American
production and consumption. I

know, of course, that war interfered
with the production of newsprint and
annihilated stocks. I know, too, and
so do you, that the conditions which
bared the market do not exist to-day,
or, at all events, not to anything
like the same extent. Yet our
supplies have dwindled until they
have temporarily ceased, and the
cutting off of those supplies from
Canada has enabled Scandinavia to
demand and obtain any price its

mills may demand. Make no mis-
take, I am not asking you to assist

us in an effort to secure cheap paper,
but I do ask our Canadian friends to
help us in getting reasonable supplies.
If the plea for a wider patriotism
and a development of Empire trade
and national unity means anything
more than mere words, then I

claim that the Empire's reason-
able demands from Empire sources
should be met before the needs of

outside countries, however near, are

considered. I listened to your
Prime Minister's ominous warning
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that war clouds, black and dense, atill
hovrrcfl over this Rreat Empire o(
ours. I make no boost, but I do
suijKcst that ono of the best means to
prevent the bursting of those clouds
will be found in seeing that the Empire
Press has a fair share of that otn-
modity which, if it did not win the
war. materially assistwl in the
achievement. I present my motionm the firm conviction that the
speeches delivered di:, ng the tour
are its greatest recommendation, and
the c-hcl that it will commend itself
to the careful consideration and
wholc-hea.te<l sympathy of this
^inference, .^nd particularly of those
delegates of the Canadian section
[Applause.]

MR. T. W. LEYS
Mr T W Leys (Chairman of theNew Zcalan J Delegation).—Since we

arrived, as Mr. Knight has told youwe have been looking around us, and
I must say that wc have all been
amazed at the apparent superabun-
dance of p.-iper that must be available
to Canadian newspaper proprietors
.leie IS an ordinary issue of the
Calgary Daily Herald." It con-

sists of tw>>nty.six pages. Calgary
IS a city of 70,000 people. Neither ofmy f -lends, Mr. Fairfax and Mr FinJc
both of whom come from cities of
700,000 or 800,000 people, would
dare to issue a paper of twenty-six
pages in the ordinary way on Friday
for very soon they would not know
where the next issue was to come
from. I have Mr. Dafoe's paper here.
It IS printed very much on thi- same

I'.vf V-
^

i"*^!
'^"8 ago, at the

dictation of the Canadian paper
manufacturers, cut out page adver-
tisements, no matter what price may
to m'.^,'"/®^'^*^

"'• ^* ^^•'s seem

In TV It
^"ething might be donem a brotherly way to cut down even

Canadian papers. If you look atan ordinary issue of the " New York
S»un, such a.' I got on the stall thismomuig, you will sec thcc New Y
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with its millions of population, i,sa ..fied with a p.tpcr of eighteen
pages. We a^u that the.se d-M-trines
of goodwill should be intrrprcte.l insome elfective arts.
The statements m.wle by MrImrie and Mr. I),awcs were very true'

but at the same time they wore very
shocking. It was shown that there
lias been an enornujus incrp.i.se in the
export of paper from Canada to theUnited States, while the export to
Australia and New Zeal.md,

.- n<! I
understand, also to Kngl.ipd, n.isbcr ' restricted in .in extr.iordinary
way. I confirm what Mr. Knu-ht
h-issaid. At the present time ev-ry
newspaper in New Zealand, and I
beheve, m Australia also, has .signed
contracts to accept paper from the
agents of paper-makers in this coun-
try, which mean acceptance prac
tically at any price. It is not becausewe have been unwilling to pay the
price or because the supply of p.aper
18 not available. It is because forsome reason preference has been
given to the United States. Would
not It have been possible for the
paper manufacturers to have ascer-
tained the definite requirements of
Australia and New Zealand, and to
have set aside a sufficient quantity
of paper to supply the reasonable
requirements of our popuLations ?
rhere was no sort of coercion, except
in mills owned by American com-
panies, to send such an enormous
amonnt to the United States, and to
leave us in the position described by
Mr. Knight, when we were sometimes
down to barely one issue of a p,ipti
and had to eke out supplies from'
Canada by paying extortionate prices
to Scandinavia.

In New Zealand we are in an
exceedingly unfortunate positionWe have given to this country a
preferential duty in order to develop
trade between New Zealand and
Canada. We have got a subsidy for
the steamship companies that con nor t
the two countries. We have also

hi

hi
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Rivn a prpfcrential duty on paper
which represents 20 per crnt. A
low-pticeti article like a newspaper
cannot pay 20 per cent. Therefore
wc are alwolutely restricted toCanatla.
We cannot ro anywhere else. I(
the paper-makers of this country
expect to retain the advaiitaKc. and
expect our riovcrnincnt to continue
to retain the duty of 20 per cent.,
which is a preference to them, they
must assure us that wc can Ret
sufficient for our very modest
requirements. I have here recent
statistics which show that the pro-
iluction of paper in the United States
for the first three months of 1020
showed an increase of 31,731 tons, or
over 6 per cent. Yet we know that
the paper position to-day is in-
finitely worse than it w.is at the
beginning of the year. The mills
have produced a larger amount, but
it has been bpf'Iy distributed.
Owing, also, to the inflation of the
huge Sunday papers that have been
referred to, the very existence of our
newspapers has been threatened.
Thousands of pounds' worth of
advertisements hav» been cut out.
It has been said that ad'.-ertisement
rates cannot be raised. It has not
come to that yet. In our experience
we have had to raise them so as to
compel advertisements to be reduced
in volume. I am told that some of
the newspapers in Canada do not
pay. I do not wonder. Lord
Northcliffe has shown that tne smaller
paper rightly managed is a paying
concern, if the advertisement rates
are adequate and news is propor-
tionately condensed. Therefore I
would urge as a practical proposition
that the paper manufacturers of
Canada should allot their paper to
their customers on more equitable
lines, and that they should ascertain
the reasonable requirements of such
countries as New Zealand and
Australia, where all the newspaper
proprietors are ready to satisfy them
on these points. I would urge on

our Canadian colleagues that they
should imitc with us in doing all they
can to secure a better distribution of
the very large supply that is available
for export from this Dominion.
[Hear, hear.]

MR. P. D. ROSS
Mr. p. n. Ross (" Ottawa Jour-

nal," Vice-Chairman of the Con-
ference).—So far as the present con-
dition of the pajH-r market and the
production of the Canadian mills am
concerned, all of us are in the same
position now. The paper production
of our continent is in a few hands, as
Mr. Imrie showctl you

. These fix the
price of paper. They concede no
favour to Canadians as compared
with anyone else in the world, except
that we get the benefit of not being
charged any exchange rate which
manufacturers can obtain from the
United States. Our manufacturers
are giving us that and no more, and
they arc doing that of their own
free will. It would be well to dis
abuse our minds of the idea that there
is any favour being shown except the
exchange favour. We in Canada
have proceeded on the basis, in our
contentions for some years past with
the manufacturers, that Canadiiu
newspapers are entitled to some pre-
ference over outsiders, for the reason
that the newsprint manufacture in
Canada was built up on protective
customs duties, which we newspapers
paid for many years . We were paying
as part of a national policy which
established a great industry. But
while that industry was bcinj;
established, we paid not only for it,

but for years we paid more to the
Canadian manufacturers of paper
than the price at which we could have
imported paper from the United
States, had there been no customs
duties. That was the position of
every newspaper published in tius

country. Therefore we hold that it

is reasonable that we Canadian
publishers should get some prefer-
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•nee over any outside imliwtry.
We paiil for what wc are Kettin«.
As rrRartU the difticulticii which our

Australian. New ZcaUnd, and Enshsh
friend* are expcriencinjj in jffttinjf
paper, do not again let us blame too
much our Canatlian manufacturers.
I do not know of any reason why a
Can.otlian manufacturer should wish
to Sfll paper at a less rate to a
foreigner, to the United States or a
European country, than to Austra-
lians or New Zealamlors. I doubt
very much whether they ever had
any wish to do so, except, maybe
takinn advantage of special circum-
stances arising from recent condi-
tions I think if •/.„ rtre paving
13 cents a pound in Australia or New
Zealand for Canadian paper an.l we
are paying 6 cents, surely the differ-
ence must be in freight rates I
do not think it is the fault of the
manufacturers. I do not know, but
I should not imagine that a Canadian
manufacturer would wish to stick
a New Zealander or an Australian for
a lughcr price—

—

Mr. Knight.—;f75 f.o.b.
Mr. Leys.—The present freight

rate is l^ ids. to New Zealand.
Mr. Ross.—So far as the spot

market is concerned, they are paying
tn the United States probably as high
a price as m Australia, but certainly
a large part of the excess price you are
paying is freight. As regards the spot
market and the conditions that have
produced it, Canadian and American
manufacturers have been anxious to
protect their old customers, and to
sell at a not unreasonable rate ; but
when they were asked to do more'they
say, '' Why should we not do what we
can for those who have been depen-
dent on us; but there is the spot
market where we can get three or four
times as much, but we are not going
to take on new contracts."
Mr Knight.—No, but we ask

them to keep their existing contracts
Mr. Ross.—There was a time when

most of us. If we had foresight, would

have asked our milli, for long-term
confrarts and would hive pot them
In s<mi..,,i.s<s th.it w.Lsdr.ne, and the
mills would pr.,l>ablv have stuck to
thu

,
and prubablv, if the Austr.ilian

orthe Knglish nuhjinhers h.vl lu,| the
foresight to a.sk for a contract at the

Tl m'T ^'?''' •*«"• ^'•'•y «'""''«
prohably have Ix-en all riijht.
Mr. Li:\o._The war killed all

conlr.utt in Englaml.
Mr. Ross.- -During the war you

coul'l not get ships at all. Our
manufacturers were not able to ship
t<J l.nghsh or Australian customers
Xhey were not going to refrain from
soiling their product to other cus-
tomers Once they started to do
that they were not able to take youon again. '

MR. J. L. GREAVES
Mr.

J,
I,. Grkavf.s (" The Paper

iy

Maker").-! naturally have listened
with great interest to the various
speakers this afternoon. Reference
has been made to a "certain selling
agency I know the fact.s. V \^ \
limited company la %v hich the paper-
mill owners are pr.ictically the share-
holders, and they say, rightly or
wrongly, that the company is use.!
to avoid the cost of selhng in various
parts of the world. Whether that
IS the true explanation it is not forme to say. With regard to Mr
Leys observations, it seems to me
that the only possible means by which
his suggestion can be carried into
effect would be by rationing, and that
would be difficult in practice. I do
not know how you are going to put
any pressure on American consumer
of produce to cut down their
journals, assuming that they are
prepared to pay for the paper a
price that will appeal to the paper
mill more than the price you are
prepared to pay, by direct or
mdu-ect means. It is a fact also that
the explanation of the paper going to
the United States is that it is a very
convenient market, and the fact^
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that the capital of these companies
is controlled to a large extent on the
other side, and that the rate of

exchange at present represents a
substantial profit, are also reasons
for doing business with America cis

against Europe to-day.
But apart from that, there is a

world shortage. I know that some
years ago a big American corporation
had a large agency in London, and
they were very pleased to take orders
in London ; but they are not sending
us any to-day, jmd are not likely to

send us any. It is true that in

Sweden, Norway, Canada, America,
Finland, Germany, Austria, Holland,
Belgium, and France the old
system of pulp- and paper-making has
been turned upside down. A large
number of these countries formerly
supplied Great Britain, and America
is now in the market to buy.

WOOD-PULP SUBSTITUTES
I have been asked my views with

regard to substitutes. Ten years
ago I assisted at the Society of Arts,
with your lordship in the chair,

with Mr. Phillips, when we dealt
paper-making fibres within the
Empire. Seventy fibres were touched
upon. I would further suggest that
any gentleman at all interested in

the subject should get into communi-
cation with the Principal of the Im-
perial Institute, and he will get exact
information going back twenty
years. There is scarcely a fibre that
has not been dealt with exhaustively
and elaborately. There you can see
in cases almost every fibre that ever
was heard of, in all stages from raw
material to completion, and can
examine the finished article and con-
sider the most important factor
which is generally lost sight of—the
yield. Then, again, we hear of peat.
ForJ^twenty-five or twenty-six years
peat has been dealt with in all its

aspects and some thirty patents have
been taken out. Large plants have
been put up, but up to now the only

use of peat practically has been in
the filling of brown papers, and I

am not quite sure that that is in use
to-day. It is said that there is some
method of dealing with peat pulp, but
its qualities are very poor, and there
are other considerations which put it

out of the market. Fifty years ago
Mr. Routledge collaborated with the
then curator of Kew Gardens, where
was grown almost every plant with
fibre that was considered to be suit-
able for paper. They did discover
one very important thing—the value
of esparto. They carried their inves-
tigations further than they had ever
been carried before, but as far as I

know practical paper-makers with
whom I have come in touch are
quite satisfied with the possibiUties
of wood pulp so far as they can see
ahead. In this connection it is im-
portant to remember that the Harms-
worths have spent ;^i, 500,000 in
Canada and Newfoundland. They
have had several years' experience of
all sorts of conditions. They have
erected one of the best mills in the
world, and they are now spending
;f75o,ooo in acquiring wood pulp in

the province of Quebec. When I

left London I saw in the papers a
prospectus setting out in detail that
they are taking over the land, which
convinces me that they are perfectly
satisfied, so far as they can look
ahead, to put their faith in the
ground wood pulp.

CANADIAN OUTPUT
You will be pleased to hear that

the Canadian output of paper is

growing very rapidly. I was also
pleased to hear that the best machines
running to-day came from Lancashire,
and that one of the best mills in

Canada was laid out by an English
firm in competition with the Swedes.
They are putting down a duphcate of

four meichines more, exactly the same
as those previous four which have
run with very great success, and that
concern is sending about 800 tons of
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good paper, very nearly as good as
any Sweden ever made, to England
every month. There is a gentleman
in this room who, I beheve, holds the
medal in America /or statistics.
On the subject of American con-
sumption of paper I have been told
that forty years ago American
citizens consumed 3 lb. of paper
per head. Since then the population
of America has doubled, and they
are now using 36 lb. of paper per
head per annum.
Mr. Freemont Spicer.—In 1880

I spent three months collecting
dependable statistics in the consump-
tion of newsprint paper in the United
States, with this result : with a
population of 50,000,000 it was
found that the annual consumption
per capita was just a fraction over
3 lb. per year. Statistics are avail-
able now without the slightest
difficulty, and last year, with a popu-
lation of 100,000,000, the consump-
tion per capita was a little in excess
of 36 lb.

Mr. Greaves.—These figures are
so startling that the potential de-
mands from America do not appear
to be likely to be less in the future.
Therefore, being in a position to see
both sides of the fence, and being a
buyer of paper myself and not a
maker, I get a httle information from
the stable occasionally—[laughter]
—and the only possible solution that
I can see is to produce more pulp and
more paper somehow. This is a world
question, and wherever it is produced
It IS bound to have an effect on the
whole. [Hear, hear.] V'e did not
realize that fully until the war. On
the subject of certain Scandinavian
relations I heard some strong com-
ments. There is no doubt that the
idea of producing paper within the
Empire is a splendid one, and I do
not see any reason why we should
not do it. [Hear, hear.] British
paper-makers and paper users
learned some hard lessons during the
war. We in Great Britain had un-

friendly nei(;hbours on whom we
had to ' I V frir pulp, and paper to-day
ni' it .,, i.;'i'!.;rH( -1 bv economic and
pf i-icil e.vp-.;ici'.x geographical
P< itu. 1, and gen 'ul surroundings.
li vo

. iilertain chv idea of producing
pa ' 'A 'thij. the £nipiro, we must
bear that m n.j;'' generally, and tlie
map will show us wl,at that means.
It is perfectly true that Canada does
possess, even on to-dav's rate of
development, and a little more, fifty
years' supply, and it is quite possible
that m v'.eveloping that Great Britain
will take a major share. [Applause.]

LORD BURXHAM
The Cm rm.w.—It is quite evi-

dent that tliere is a real case of hard-
ship in the case of Austraha and New
Zealand, on which I thmk they might
apply to Mr. Dawes. It is not only
:i question of price, but the fact that
they are starved in the matter of
supply. I should have thought that,
in spite of the fact he mentioned—
that 75 per cent, of the capital
invested in Canadian paper-making
concerns is American capital—it
might be possible for his association
to see to it that there is an increase of
allotment for the purposes of the
necessary Press of Australia and
New Zealand. He is not able to
give you an answer on this, but I
would ask him to bring it before the
board of his association to see
whether it is not possible, having
regard to the board's policy—I am
not pressing him—to allot a propor-
tion such as will enable the necessary
Press of both these great countries

—

which, I can answer for myself, is

admirably conducted—to work with
fair efficiency. The fact is that they
cannot get the paper at any price.
I should have thought that that was
a commercial proposition. If that
is put before the paper-makers of
Canada a certain amount which is

put on the spot market might be
appropriated for Australasian con-
sumption. [Hear, hear.] I make that

f
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appeal to Mr. Dawes. I am sure it

will have the general endorsement of
the Conference, and we hope that his

directors will consider it. [Applause.]
Mr. Dawes.—I will be very happy

to place that before our directors.

THE RESOLUTION CARRIED

The resolution was put and passed
unanimously.
Mr. R. Allister (" The Cape

Times," S.A.).—You have mentioned
that Australia has been very short of
paper. Since the war, as was men-
tioned by Mr. Imrie in his statement
this afternoon. South Africa is getting
less by 40 per cent., whereas New
Zealand has had an increase of 30 per
cent. I would suggest that South
Africa might be included in the
recommendation. [Hear, hear.]

The Chairman.—South Africa
only consumes a small amount, but its

position must be considered, though
from the point of view of paper
consumption the question of South
Africa is not a big one.

Sir Campbell Stuart.—When is

the committee referred to in the
resolution to be appointed ?

The Chairman.—I take it that it

stands referred to the Empire Press
Union. It will be impossible to do
real committee work on this journey.
In London the facilities will be much
greater. I can assure the other
delegations that all the efforts will

be co-ordinated. [Hear, hear.]

POSTAL RATES (LETTERS)

SIR GILBERT PARKER

The Rt. Hon. Sir Gilbert Parker,
Bt., P.C.—I beg to propose :

" That this Conference is of

opinion that there should be cheap
postal rates for letters throughout
the Empire, and members under-
take to press this reform upon their

respective Governments."

The word "cheap" has been
substituted for " uniform," which is

in the resolution as it appears on the

paper. Uniformity of postal rates

is not so important as cheapness.

We heard this morning the Post-

master-General's admirable address.

The revenue from the Post GfTicc

service in England is ;^25,000,000.

In Canada it is ;f5,ooo,ooo. The
enormous postal rates in England are

doing great harm to the Empire over-

seas. Take the case of a tomer in

West Canada who wants to write ten

letters. He has to choose whether
he will pay 30 cents for ten letters or

15 cents for five. I think most farmers

would say, " I won't write ten letters,

I will only write five." But every

letter he writes from this country to

England is a missionary of Empire.

I was talking to Mr. Selfridge on

May 24th last year, when I went to

address 1,000 of his employees. I

said, " What is the method of success

of your business ?
" He showed me

a plan on which every department of

the business was indicated. He
showed me departments that did not

pay, but he said " I keep these

departments alive because it suits

my whole business, and when I have

a deficit in this department I make
the whole of the rest of my business

pay for it." That is the view I take

of the Government. I do not look

on Government departments as

separate businesses. They are all one

business—[hear, hear]—and if there

is a loss on one department the other

departments should make up the

deficit. If there is one department of

state which is of value, outside the

Foreign Office and the Colonial

Office, to the whole Empire, it is the

postal department, and if it does not

pay directly in itself it pays in the

great services that it does to the

Empire. [Applause.] I do not think

that we ought to regard the failure

of our postal service to achieve

financial results in a single year as

injurious to the whole business.
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That is why I ask the delegates to
ask for a reduction of the postal
rates. The services rendered by the
Pos*- Oflace are so immense that
they cannot be overestimated. The
Government may say that they -

ill

lose. Perhaps they vvill lose on che
individual department, but they will
rot lose on the whole, and therefore
I ask the Conference to approve of the
resolution that the postal rates be
not increased, but decreased to the
old penny rate which was estab-
lished first in 1840. Then Henniker
Heaton secured the penny rate for
the whoe Empire, and we cannot
overestimate the value of that.
Why, then, should we increase the
rate beyond that ? It may be that
the English Post Office will increase
beyond the twopenny rate . Of course,
the wages of postal employees and
the cost of carriage has gone up, but
that ought to make no difference.
The population of our Empire is
increasing enormously in our Over-
seas Dominions, and if we keep to the
penny rate, or reduce to the penny
rate, we may be sure that the revenue
outside of cost of wages and trans-
port will not be decreased ; but even
if it were decreased, the service to the
Empire would be so great that we
ought to urge it upon our Government
and not Usten to the reply that it
would mean a reduction of revenue.
[Applause.]

Sir Frank Newnes, Bt.—In the
absence of Mr. Percy Hurd I second
the resolution. The principle laid
down is quite sound. Rates should
not be based merely upon considera-
tions of commercial return. The
communication of people with each
other has a very far-reaching effect.
Every encouragement should be given
to this idea, not only in our pro-
fessional, but in our private capacity
Nothing wiU keep the Empire
together more than easy and frequent
communication between all sections.
[Hear, hear.]

Sir Campbell Stuart.—I would

suggest that we should amend the
resolution by saying " each delega-
tion undertakes," instead of " mem-
bers undertake." Sometaing might
also be added alxiut given notifi-
catijn to the Empire Press Union.
[Hear, hear.]

The Chairman.—I mry recall
that in the House of Commons thirty-
three years ago I seconded Mr.
Henniker Hcaton's motion in regard
to Imperial penny posta.'^e. The
arguments advanced against that
proposal were exactly those that are
urged now, for an increase of rates.
While I admit that circumstances are
a little different at present, I beheve
that economy in this matter would be
cheese-paring, and the worst form
of saving that could be adopted.
[Hear, hear.] I hope that this
resolution will lead to the question
being taken up in the House of
Commons, and pressed on those
grounds by way of motion first and
then on the estimates. If that is

done in the British House of
Commons, I would like to sec it done

" the other Parliaments.
•' ". W. Leys (" The Auckland

Z.).—Everybody must agree
w

1 ._> wisdom of the resolution,
but there are difficulties. We were
the first people in the world to adopt
the uniform postal rate. We
charged a penny all over the world,
but the finances of the war have laid
a very heavy burden on the Do-
minions. In New Zeal; nd alone it

amounts j about /80,000,000.
Taxation has had to be increased in
various directions, and there has
been a surtax of a halfpenny upon
the postal rates.

The Chairman.—It has been sug-
gested that the resolution be amended
by inserting "delegations" instead
of " members." I will see that
appropriate words are drafted and
incorporated in the resolution so as
to co-ordinate the work of the
delegates with the work of the Em-
pire Press Union. [Hear, hear.]
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While the next subject was being
discussed, the motion was redrafted,

after which

—

The Chairman said :—Perhaps the
Conference would adopt the resolution

in this form

:

" This Conference is of opinion
that there should be cheaper postal
rates for letters, throughout the
Empire, and the various delega-
tions undertake to urge their

respective Governments to take
appropriate action ; the Empire
Press Union to be advised by
delegations of any measures they
may take to this end."

Carried unanimously.

WIRELESS AND CABLE RATES
SIR RODERICK JONES

Sir Roderick Jones (Reuter's).

—

I beg to propose that a committee in

London, consisting of the president,
two representatives of the British
Isles, and one representative of each
of the Overseas delegations, take the
action requisite under the resolution
passed by this Conference regarding
cable and wireless.

Sir Campbell Stuart.—I beg to
second the motion.
Mr. Leys.—In what way are the

representatives of the Overseas dele-
gations to be nominated ? Are they
to be nominated to sit in London ?

The Chairman.—We have a body
of correspondents representing erch
Dominion. They generally select

their representatives on the com-
mittee. If it were desired that the
branches of the Union should select

them instead of those who are mem-
bers of the council in London there
would, I think, be no objection.

Sir Roderick Jones.—I deliber-

ately put in the word '

' delegations' ' so
that it should be within thie function
of each delegation to appoint its own
representative from time to time,
because I imagine that this com-
mittee will have a great deal of work

to do which may extend over many
months.
The Chairman.—It will not quite

work if you say " delegations."

They are scattered over a big area

;

but the machinery of the Empire
Press Union, which is not a delega-

tion, would come in, and in each case

the Empire Press Union sections in

the Dominion could select their

own delegates. [Hear, hear]
Mr. J. P. Collins (" Civil and

Military Gazette," India).—Is one
member enough for each delegation ?

If a man has a busy day, sometimes

he cannot attend a meeting, and
perhaps there should be two for each
Dominion.

Sir Roderick Jones.—In that

case we could have four from the

British Union, and two for the

others.

The Chairman.—I am disposed to

agree with Mr. Collins, and to say

that we should have four from the

Mother Country and two for each

Dominion, and I think that it would
be convenient if in each case the

representatives were appointed by the

Empire Press Union of the Dominion.
But so far as getting to work is

concerned, I think we might begin

to get to work by the representatives

in London appointing them. When
we get back this committee will be

formed, the council of the Empire
Press Union will be called together,

the British members will elect their

four, and each body of the Domi-
nions generally will elect their two
afterwards. I think it is a fair thing

that the names should be sent out at

once to the different bi ...ches of the

Empire Press Union. [Hear, hear.]

Mr. F. Crosbie Roles (" Times

of Ceylon ").—As the delegations are

here they might like to name their

representatives.

Mr. Leys.—^We are so isolated in

New Zealand that we might not meet

for six months.
Mi.. Crosbie Roles.—^You could

meet to-night.
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Resolution put and passed unani-

mously.

TRAVEL SCHOLARSHIPS
CONCLUSION OF THE DISCUSSION

Discussion of Mr. CoUins's resolu-
tion, in reference to Travel Scholar-
ships, was resumed.
Hon. J. W. KiRWAN (" Kalgoorlie

Mmer," Australia) .—I am particu-
larly interestefl in the proposal to
establish scholarships for journalists,
as I am a member of the governing
body of one of the Australian univer-
sities, where courses for joumahsts
have been established. The univer-
sity I refer to is in my own i^ate, and
is the University of Western Aus-
tralia. Its existence is Jargely due
to the exertions of a gentleman who
was well known to many present
the late Dr. Hackett, or, as he
subsequently became. Sir Wmthrop
Hackett. He was my colleague at
the tirst Imperial Press Conferencem the representation of the western
part of the Australian continent
He was a journalist of great distinc-
tion, and a high-minded and able
public man, whose death must be
deplored. As a joumaUst and as
a Member of Parliament he persisted
for years m his efforts to establish a
university in Western Australia
Many thought it was premature, but
ultimately he Succeeded, and the
university came into being in 1912
[Applause.] He became the first
chancellor, and persuaded me to
become a member of the first senate
It IS a pecuUar coincidence th&t this
university, which owed so much to
a great joumaUst. should several
yeare after his death be the first
Australian university to establish
a course for journahsts. The course
Has only been in existence for a
couple of years, and it is perhaps pre-
mature to pass a definite opinion as
to its results, but the classes are
extremely popular with young jour-
nahsts who are able to attend them
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They are largely attended, and some
of the students attending them told
me that they derived considerable
advantage from tham. While cor-
diaUy approving of the resolution, I
think It IS too restricted, and needs
an addition. The resolution as it
stands refers only to .scholarships,
whereas I think the Empire Press
Union should assist, in that and any
other way it thinks fit. the higher
education of journalists. I would
suggest that the words be added to
the motion: "and take such other
steps as may be necessary to further
the movement." The resolution
would then authorize the Empire
Press Union to help in any way it
thought best the higher education
of the cadets of our profession.
The Chairman.—I should add

that the University of London has
recently estabhshed a faculty for
commercial degrees, and journalism
is included in the general scope of
that movement. Considerable funds
have been already subscribed.
[Hear, hear.] I believe that I am the
titular head of the journalistic
department. I hope and beheve
that it may be possible to get the
University of London, if they approve
of the scheme of this resolution, to
set up appropriate machinery. I
will take an amendment to add words
providing that we should take steps
to encourage the movement, due
regard being had to the interests of
women journalists.

Mr. Levi (" De Volkstem," S.A.).—I would suggest tr.king out the
words " within the Empiic " after
the word " scholarships." That
woind mean that while the jour-
nalists would be taken only from
countries within the Empire, the
travelling would not be confined to
countries within the Empire. Mr.
Collins quoted the case of Sweden,
which has sent young journahsts
beyond her own borders. For
instance, young journalists might
pick up sometliing of advantage in

Ml
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America, although I do not want to

Americanize our journalism.

Mr. Collins (" Civil and Military

Gazette," India).—I am willing to

accept the amendment. So far as

America is concerned, if they wish to

exchange travel scholarships with us

it would be a good thing.

Mr. Leys.—I think that the words
•• within the Empire " had better be

left out.

The Chairman.—I think that

that would be specially appropriate

with a view to establishing better

relations with the great republic.

Sir George Toulmin.—I beg to

second Mr. Levi's amendment.
Amendment, after " scholarships

"

to leave out the words " within the

Empire," agreed to.

Amendment made, to add the

words " and to take such other steps

as ma> he necessary to encourage

this movement ; and that in this

connection due regard be had to the

interests of women journalists."

Resolution, as amended, carried

unanimously.

DISSEMINATION OF EMPIRE
NEWS

THE HON. A. LOVEKIN

Hon. a. Lovekin (" Daily Nev/s,"

Perth, Western Austraha).—I rise,

sir, to move the following resolution :

" That, as Empire interests need

a greater dissemination of know-
ledge concerning the Empire, this

Conference urges the Council of the

Empire Press Union to take such

action as may be practicable to

ensure the interchange and publi-

cation of a larger volume of Empire
news, apart from political propa-

ganda, bythenewspapers associated

with the Empire Press Union than

at present pertains."

This motion contains little more
than a request to the Council of our

Empire Press Union to consider and
determine how and by what methods

a better interchange of news and

viewscan be made between the several

entities which make up the Empire.

Hence it will not be necessary for me
to occupy more than a few minutes

of your time to present it. Although

I have no doubt but that my senti-

ments will be largely shared by most

of the Overseas Dominions, I am only

entitled to present an Australian

viewpoint, leaving it to ti.e represen-

tatives of other Empire outposts to

speak for themselves.

It has often been declared that our

Empire is a series of interdependent

entities, bound together by the

crimson thread of kinship. May I

dissent from this dictum ? I should

feel very nervous indeed as to the

future if I thought it were a fact that

this mighty and glorious Empire was

merely hanging together by a thread

—whatever its colour—whatever its

composition. History, from time

immemorial, teaches that something

stronger than blood relationship is

necessary for both national and

domestic happiness. [Hear, hear]

No better illustration of this is to be

found than that of 1914. when
monarchs, closely related by blood,

waged the most terrible and relentless

of wars known to mankind. We see

also that blood relationship among

families frequently fails to promote

that peace and happiness which it

should do. In my view, therefore,

if we desire Empire unity. Empire

accord, and lasting friendships, wo

must substitute for the thread some-

thing which will bear a greater

strain.

We need an unbreakable bond of

friendship, affection, and good under-

standing. We see the effect of such a

band in this great Dominion of

Canada, where two distinct races live

together in perfect amity, in com-

plete trust of one another, and in

common understanding. This has

only been brought about because the

representatives of the two races have

been brought together and have
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learnt to know each other intimately.
'Hear, hear.] In the same way we.
the members of this delegation,
although of one race, have, by per-
sonal contact, learned to appreciate
one another better, and in many
ca.ses we have formed friendships
which will never be severed . I know,
for my part, that I have developed an
admiration and love for our Canadian
friends which nothing but personal
contact with them could have brought
about. I now know them. I under-
stand them better than ever before,
and to an extent that there shall be no
possibility of misunderstanding them
in future. All this goes to show that
friendship, mutual understanding,
and complete trust must be the basis
of all ties. And what applies to the
individual equally applies to the
nation.

Some entities of the British Empire
are not blood relations, neither dothey
speak the same languages ; but they
are nevertheless part of us, and as
such part are as loyal and true to u .-

as we are to them. It is this friend-
ship, respect for one another, and
trust for one another which forms the
bond which holds us together, and it
is this bond which my motion seeks
to strengthen. I desire that each
entity shall be kept in touch with
every other entity so that we may
know each other and understand
each other. Together we have un-
bounded resources. We are not
only interdependent entities of a
great Empire, but we are a great
self-contained Empire, which can
supply the whole of its own needs and
to spare. But if we wish to hold this
position, we must see that we do not
become estranged by reason of
neglect of one another or lack of
sympathy with one another.
The Press can, with perhaps some

little sactiiice to itself, do real Empire
service in keeping the several entities
in touch with each other and in
touch with its own people. It can
help to promote trade and intercourse.
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It can exercise an influence which
will ensure that Empire peoples,
when changing thc.r domicile, shall
migrate to Empire and not to foreign
lands. [Hear, hoar.] I saw the
" Aquitania" leave Liverpool a few
weeks ago. Forty-seven percent, of
her emigrant passengers were British
bc.n. They should have come to this
fair land of Canada, or have gone to
Australia, or some other British
entity, and not to America.

In 1901 the King, then Duke of
York, visited Australia. In 1920 the
present Prince of Wales has paid a
visit to that great Commonwealth,
where he won the hearts of the people
and engendered a spirit of loyalty in
the young and rising generations.
But a period of nineteen years
elapsed between these visits—an
altogether too long interval. In ray
forty years' sojourn in Australia I
only remember two visits from your
statesmen. We cannot know one
another well enough under these
conditions. Empire sohclarity is
likely to suffer in consequence. When
we come to the heart of the Empire,
as we often do, we turn to your
papers, but rarely see an item of
Australian or Overseas news except
some sensation or misinterpreted
telegram. You are not only ^ailing
to help us, but are neglecting your
duty to the Empire. To put the
matter from another viewpoint, I
hold you are not studying your own
interests. In Australia we have,
speaking in round numbers, 850,000
English-, Scotch-, and Irish-born
subjects. Each of them has, I
should say, at least five relatives and
friends left in the old land—over
four million friends and relatives all
interested in Australia. Surely these
are worth catering for to some extent.
We have already agreed to a resolu-
tion having for its object the more
complete interchange of telegraphic
news, lly motion seeks to go further
by asking you to consider whet!._r by
your writings you cannot promote

;il
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trade and intercourse to a greater

extent than at present ; whether you

cannot influence more frequent visits

of members of the Royal Family ;

whether you crnnot insist that your

statesmen shall obtain on the spot

knowledge of the Empire outposts ;

and whether you yourselves, by the

insertion at intervals of letters from

Overseas correspondents, cannot help

to maintain an extended interest

between all Empire lands and the

Mother Country. By so doing you

will be rendering a service of incal-

culable value in maintaining the

solidarity of the Empire. [Applause.]

Sir Roderick Jones.—I beg to

second the resolution.

The Chairman.—My experience

in presiding over many conferences

during the war showed me the great

desirability there was for greater

publicity of Dominion news in the

British papers. Therefore we ought

to make it our object to secure if we
can the purpose of this resolution.

Resolution carried unanimously.

Sir Campbell Stuart.— I might

suggest that perhaps the British

delegates and the Overseas delegates

might telegraph to their respective

Governments such resolutions as they

have adopted at this Conference.

That would be an immediate step,

and could be followed up.

Mr. Leys.—Some of the proceed-

ings of the Conference have been

cabled for publication in the Press,but

not to the Governments.
The Chairman.—I suppose that

each delegation would decide for

itself.

Sir Campbell Stuart.—I only

made the point in case any delegation

might think that business was being

delayed.
The Conference was adjourned

until Saturday, August 7th.
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PROCEEDINGS ON SATURDAY,

Al GUST 7TH, 1920

The Conference rcsume-l its delib-
erations at 9.30 a.m. on Saturday,
August 7th.

Lord lUirnham presided, antl there
was a full attendance of delegates.

COMMERCIAL LAWS, NATURAL-
IZ.\TION LAWS, AND UNI-
VERSITY CURRICULA WITH-
IN THE EMPIRE

Dr. a. Bartolo, B.Ut., LL D.
(" Daily Malta Chronicle ").—I beg
to propose

:

" That with a view to further
strengthening the bonds of Empire,
the Imperial Press Conference
submits

:

" (i) To the Empire Trade Con-
ference meeting in Toronto in
October next the advisability of
bringing the commercial laws of
the various Dominions as much as
possible into line and possibly
evolving a Code of Commercial
Laws for the whole Empire.

" (ii) To the Imperial Conference
meeting next year the necessity
of standardizing the Naturalization
Laws of the Empire, and requiring
identical qualifications for the
attainment and recognition of
Imperial citizenship.

" (iii) To the Congress of the
Universities of the Empire meeting
in London next year the advisa-
bility of harmonizing the curricula
of the Universities of the Empire,
as far as possible, and consistently
with the exigencies and require-
ments of each, in order to render
possible or facilitate the inter-
change of lecturers and students."
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This resolution is intended, and I

bclit^ve is calculated, to strengthen
the l)<>n<!s of Empire. It i.s a subject
in which I have always taken a keen
inttiVst, alihough 1 hail from an
islanii vivich, ethnologically speaking,
is not of your kith and kin. During
the last few years, and especially
since the war. the British Empire ha.s

undergone a very marked and, in-
deed, marvellous develc^pment. The
British Empire is nothing like what
we knew it to be in our younger days.
Imperial unity, which until a few
years ago was a mere aspiration,
has become an accepted fact. [Ap-
plause.] This development has
become so complete that Imperial
statesmanship ha.'- not had time to
look things i.i the face and provide
the necessary niacliinery to deal
with the complex conditions arising
out of this situation. Not that I

mean that the constitution of the
Empire should be dealt with by hard
and fast rules. Quite the contrary.

I believe that development is

possible because the British constitu-
tion has followed in the main the
lines w h resulted in the constitu-
tion of the Mother of Parliaments,
which for centuries has been the
wonder and envy of every civilized

country throughout the world. And
if this constitution has been able to
emerge triumphant from the fiercest

of ordeals, it is because its great
elasticity has enabled it to adapt
itself to the exigencies of the moment.
It has developed itself particularly
during the last century, which has
been described as a century of con-
stitutional reform.

At the same time, I believe that
certain fundamental principles should

*4>
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bo more or less clearly defined. The
admission to Imperial citizenship,

which stands as the basis of our

Imperial unity, should bo more or

less uniform throughout our Empire.

In the course of one of the finest

addresses which it has been my for-

tune to listen to, Sir Robert Bruce

quoted Professor Pollard, of London
University, who gave the essential

characteristic of the British Empire
as distinguished from the jerry-built

Empire of Napoleon, and another

Empire which has often been con-

trasted with the British—the Roman
Empire. The rule and conduct of the

Romans was to level down, as it were,

everyb '" and everything that came
in the. way, so as to establish

uniformity of laws, rule, culture,

and civilization. The Roman laws

succeeded only when the Romans
were brought into contact withinferior

races, but it was diflerent when they

came across peoples who were eiv

their superiors or at least their ( \a

When the Roman legions overr».n

Greece the Romans themselves came
under the influence of Greek civiliza-

tion. The same thing occurred to a
lesser extent in the island of Malta.

In our island we enjoyed the blessings

of civiliation and the arts of peace

centuries before Rome emerged from
barbarism,and we have found that the

British Empire does not clash with

nationalism, but goes hand in hand
with it. They tire mutually com-
plementary. The Prime Minister of

Canada, in addressing us the other

day, said in effect that nationalism is

the very basis of imperialism. That,

I think, is true, and as it should be.

There never can he a great imperialist

unless he is a great nationalist. I

do not know a citizen of the Empire
who does not love his people, and who
does not point with feelings of pride

to his language, his creed, and his

country. That is why I take a place,

however humble, in the ranks of

those who are not afraid of the phrase
" British Empire." [Hear, hear.]

But we must not grasp at the

shadow. We must not allow words
to blind us as to real meanings. Our
Empire is directly opposed to the

jingoism, militarism, and autocracy

which characterized other empires

whose only object was to trampl'.

underfoot other civilizations, and to

destroy that great heritage of liberty

and justice of which the Britisii

Empire has been the greatest ami

noblest example. [Applause.] There-

fore, if any weakness exists in ovir

system, and any danger lurks in our

constitution, it is not that imperialism

may retard national development,

but rather the other way about -

that an exaggerated sense of national

individuality should stand in our way
and endanger our Imperial unity.

It has been said that we are all one

family; but a very happy family of

brothers and sisters may have divt-r-

gent views. They may be separated

by oceans, but at twttom there is

always the all-powerful, all-cun-

quering link of affection which in

the hour of trial makes them stick

together. If there were ever any

doubt about that it was dissipated

by the late war. [Applause.] Bu'

if our Empire unity is to stand, we

must make personal sacrifices.

I come from an island where the

sense of nationality is very strong.

What is true to-day n.ay not be true

to-morrow unless we take steps to

be sure that we shall always be am
mated with the Imperial spirit. \

great many of the proposals wliich

have already been passed by this

Conference are calculated to achieve

that end. This proposal is equally

effective in that direction, and even

more so, for it is based on ..entinieut

which is a particular advantage.

The sentiment of Empire is a factor

of importance in shaping the des-

tinies of mankind in general and of

the British Empire in particular.

Coming to the first section of niy

resolution, uniformity of laws would

be good for the world, but I am afraid
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that It i.« abfiolutely impracticable
I happen to \)c a. practisinR barrister
aru' I tome from a land where the
aus are entirely .lilferent from yours
Hut It IS not the same with commer-
cial laws. TraUe is one of the essen-
tials of the British Empire, and it
would be promoted greatly if such a
pr.-IK.sal as I make were carried mto
effect. As to the second t^ntum ofmy resolution, I think that it should
not be conceivable tliat a man can
t>e a UritLsh subject in one place and
not be a British subject in another
p.ace under the British flag, yet I
tould quote many instances to 'show
tliat tins has been the case, but
pcrlups I had better not. It was
sometimes difficult to achieve
Konian citizenship, but the Roman
ciluenship followed a man wherever
he went, and we remember the reply
of I'aul, Ctvis Romaniis sum. On the
third portion of the resolution, it«ould merely be uttering platitudes
o .lyii on the influence of cduca-
t.ona culture. It is not my inten-
tion to suggest that any part of theKmpirc slu.uld force upon any other
art us ciuzenship, or code of com-
ncrcial laws or education, but only
ttiat those who are roncerned should
consult together to establish
•mifornuty of .ys. as far as i^compatible with tfie exigencies and
requirements of each part of theLmpire. [Applause.]

T^ 1
.'?•?; ^^'^XD-Jackson {" Rand

Mr. Levi (" De Volksten." S A )

nltT •^""'"^'y «* °ne with Dr.'Bartolo m the objects wliich he

Sd *i^/fir
^"* ^ ^^""^ that it«ould be better to leave out thefcrences to the various conferencesthat are to meet, and to begin the

_d.fferent sections with the\vords

and ••T^''^^'"*y-"
" '^' necessity?'-and the advisability."

l^R. B^RTOLo.—I accent that
suggestion.

«»cctpt tuat

Mk. LEVi.-Then on the question
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of citizenship, (he gre.it majority of us

M ^ "''.' ''^''"''' ^^'"-"Hr Knulish or
IJutch, h.ive •..i„„ objecti.i)-, with
regard to the ron.litions of citizen-
ship in a general vvav. We woul.l rot
expect some parts of the Empire to
recognize as their citizeii.s some of the
natives of Cape Colony who have no
citizenship, bet.iuse m the arrange-
ments for the I'liion there were certain
reservations made. Those n.itives
of the Cape who h.ul citizenship were
allowed to retain it, but the specific
reservation was m.^de tli.it they
should not l)c able to retain it in
Other provinces of the Union. Theremay be citizens in some p.arts of the
Empire whom we in the present
state of affairs could not accept as
citizens, and I would like to see in
Section (li) of the resolution all words
after ' Empire " left out,
Mr. Langlkk ("West Austr.Uian").

—I beg to ^.ecoiul that amen<lment.
Dr. Bartolo.—I am willing to

agree to that,

Mr. Ward-Jackson.—I may men-
tion that I seconded this psolution
lor the purposes of discussion. In
reference to Mr. Levi's remarks Imay point out that what he takes
exception to is the franchise, and not
the citizenship. The franchise is not
the question which wo are discussing
and as regards the Imjierial citizen-
ship of natives of South Africa, noth-
ing takes away from that.
The Chairman.—Civic rights may

not be so widely existing, but persons
without them may be citizens all the
same.
Mr. Tavlor Darbvshiri; (" Mel-

bourne Age," Australia). -Would
standardization of the naturalization
laws imply that citizens in one part of
the British Empire would necessarily
be admitted to any other part of the
British Empire ? That might give
rise to trouble.

Dr. Bartolo,— I do not want to
enter into that vexed question. I am
dealing only with matters of prin-
ciple. My contention is that if a

.1
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person is a nriti<ih subject in one part

of the Kiiipirc he shDuUI be a British

citizen in every otlier part, without
intorfennR witl» the nght o( every
self-g ivcrninK cmuMiunity. For in-

stance, at Malta we lia<l a cxse of a
natural j/til Atistrahan who was a
Russian (irif<inally. He coultl not t)e

li)ol(e<l after by the Russian consul,

and I was very much surprised to

hear from the Hritish authorities tliat

he was not a Hritish sul)ject, but only

a naturalized Australian. If one is

a British subject, at least in all

fundamental rtghts, one should bo

recognized as a British subject in all

parts of the Empire ; but I do not

want to interfere with the rights of

the self-governing Dominions to make
their own laws with regard to fran-

chise and admission.
Section (ii of the resolution was

passed unanimously.

SECTION (II) POSTPONED
Mr. J. J. Knight ("Brisbane

Courier," Australia). —With regard

to Section lii
,
perhaps it couUl be

made clear that citizenship does not
involve the matter of franchise. I

would suggest the addition of the

words " subject to the constitutional

laws of the various parts of the Em-
pire."

Mr. Levi.—^That will meet my
point.

Dr. Bartolo.—I will accept that

amendment.
Mr. T. VV. Leys (" Auckland

Star," N.Z.).—We are dealing with

a very large question in a hurried

manner. This question affects us in a
very serious way. We are menaced
by Asiatic immigration, the immigra-
tion of undesirable Britishers from
India and other places, and the matter
wants more consideration than the

Conference can give to it, and I would
ask the Conference to pause before

passing this resolution.

Hon. Theo. Fink (" Melbourne
Herald," Australia).—I would sup-

pt-.rt that appeal. We should make

ourselves ridiculous if we dealt witS
this important subject without hav-

inx in the first instance a full

authoritative statement upon it aiul

a full diHcussion. This question it

one of our difficulties in Australii,

anil is absolutely vital, and if not

dealt with prujjerly may threaten tin-

existence of our Commonwealth an 1

of New Zealand, too.

SiK Gilbert Pahkf.k.— I stronKlv

8upiK)rt what has been sakl. If

woul'l be extremely dangerous todt^il

with such an important matter. It

is one as to which there shouM )>•

the atlvice of jurists and also a full

debate. We are not qualified to deal

with this question.

Dr. Bartolo.— I accept the .suj;-

gcstion to postpone this subject, Init

I would point out that it is one of

great importance.
Section (ii) of resolution was post-

poned.
Section (iii) of resolution was passed

with one dissentient.

LETTER FROM SIR AUCKL.\ND
GEDDKS

The Chairman.—Sir Harry Brit-

tain has received an interesting

letter from Sir Auckland Geddes,

British Ambassador at Washington,

dated July 29th, in which he ex-

presses regret that he will not be able

to be with us. He says: "I hope

that the Press Conference will have

the success which it deserves. It

would be impossible to overrate the

importance of journalistic unity

within the Empire, at this moment
more than ever before." [Hear,

hear.]

MESSAGE FROM SIR GEORGE
FENWICK

Mr. Leys.—I wish to repair an

omission. I was requested by Sir

George Fenwick, chairman of tlie

Union in New Zealand, to convey

to you his good wishes and the hearty

support of all of us in New Zealand.

[Hear, hear.]
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The Chairman.—We are very

much obliged to Sir George Fenuirk.
Sir George Fenwick was one of the
origuial members of the first Con-
fercnce, and attcndeil tJiat Conference
many years ago in London, and we
look on him as one of the leaders of
ji'urnaiism in New Zealand.

MESSAGE FROM PREMIER OF NEW
ZEALAND

Mr. J. Hutchison ( Qtago Daily
Tmies," Dunedin).— I have a mes-
sai5e from the Prime Minister of New
Zealand, conveying his best wi.shes
for the success of the Conference.
The Chairman.—We are equally

grateful to Mr. Massey, whom I have
the pleasure of knowing very well
for his good wishes, which arc
heartily reciprocated.

I have now the greatest pleasurem welcoming to the Conference one
of the veteran statesmen, not only of
the Dominion of Canada, but of the
whole Empire-Sir George Foster
.\pplause.] He is one of the great
authorities on the subject on which
he IS to address us, and we are
delighted to have this opportunity
of hearing him. [Applause.]

EMPIRE TRADE
SIR GEORGE FOSTER

r ?M ^^'
"r?**-

^"* George Foster,
U.l.M.G. (Dominion Minister for
irade and Commerce), who was
received with applause, said •

I feel that I shall fail utterly to rea-
lize the anticipations raised by such
^Senerous tribute. I am here thismornmg because I was invited, and
because it is a very great pleasure tohave the opportunity of being withyou. As the Chairman has said, Ihave seen fairly long service. Mv
w^ w^ri*";^

^^ P"'''>'= sentimentwas worked upon at the time of thecanvass for the confederation of the

Amerir",
P'°^""s of British NorthAmerica, which now form, with the

SesenrD '"' '^""^ ^«° "^« thepresent Domimon. As .a youth I
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was attracted to that nrogr.imme hv
the fact that it arp<-.ir.-,| tr. nic that
It W(jul<l give real unity and cn.
sohdation to the Hntish Empireknown as it was then, more th.iri
fifty years ago. From that time
forward my sentinunts have been
very strongly enlisted upon the same
lines. The period hvfwcen fifty
years agr, and now has l„.cn a
period of magnilicent purpose, andwhat has been .irhuvcd is the
found.ition for futun- progress and
development along the same lines
And so It continues from yo.ir to
year. [Hear, he.ir.]

It is a circumstance of great not,>
that a body like this should be visiting
Canada at the present time. Tlieru
are scarcely any lx)un<ls that can
be set to the achievements of a
united and a high-minded Press in
this Empire of .;urs, Its oppor-
tunity for mischi, f is as lx)un(lks»
as IS Its opportunity for go(.d and
that should make us as pressmen
feel our responsibilities as directors
of public enterprise, and feel them
according to the powers with win. hwe are entrusted. It is particularly
grateful to me that a body hke this,
with such possibilities and principles'
should have placed in a (irm position
as It has to-day the question of
Imperial trade, because over and
above all other tilings which you
have discussed so ably, it is f.iirly
open to be asserte<l that the matter
of Imperial trade is not by any means
the least, if it is not one of the very
greatest in its ultimate pf)wer for the
union and development of tlie Em-
pire, and of the peace and prosperity
of Its widely scattered citizenship
If this Imperial Press Conference can
unite itself behind this idea of Empire
trade and development, and pursue
it consistently for twenty-five years,
thi?. Empire of ours, which has made
si'ch advances, will make a further
advance, surpassing any that has
ever been made in any similar
period of luiie. [Applause.j There-

'.0
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fore I am specially grateful that this

subject has been placed high at this

Conference. I believe that it merits
that place, and if it merits that place

it should be kept there by the advo-
cacy of the united Press of the
Empire. I have no objection to the
term " Imperial trade." I do not
baulk at the adjective. It grows on
me. There is a compelling power in

it. It sends me forward with an
impulse and buoys me up with a hope
of largeness and greatness, which is

implied within the term. I do not
ask for the term to be changed for

any aggregation of arguments, how-
ever formidable they may be. It is

a term which includes all. Stick to

it I [Applause.]

CANADA'S RECORD
It would be well to tell you what

Canada has done along this line of

Imperial trade, because I think that

her position is a strong one, and we
may well take as an earnest of what
she will do in the future what she

has done in the past. There are

many ways by which Imperial trade

may be developed and strengthened.

One of them is by the method of

preference between the different

parts of the Empire. Canada has
been a pioneer along that line. In

1879 Canada gave the United King-
dom a preference of 33J per cent, on
imports coming from the United
Kingdom. It gave it without com-
pensation and without demanding
compensation. For thirty - three

years the United Kingdom has had
that advantage in the Canadian
market. But we did not stop there.

A few years later the West Indian

Islands applied to us, on account of

the peculiar position in which they
were placed in the matter of sugar
development, and Canada gave the

same British preference to the West
Indian Islands and the West Indian
administration on the mainland.

And that also was given without
compensation asked or received.

In 1907 the British preference of

33J per cent, was extended to

British India, Ceylon, and the
Straits Settlements. Since then it

has been extended to New Zealand
and South Africa. In 191 2 the first-

fruits of that policy were reaped,
and the West Indian Islands made
an agreement with Canada by which
they recognized, a certain number
of them, the preference we had given
and met it by a preference of 20

per cent, upon selected classes of

articles exported from Canada. Not
all the West Indian Islands came
into that agreement. Jamaica, Ber-

mudas, Bahamas, and British Hon-
duras stayed out. But from 191 2 to

the present time that has been work-
ing. Only a few days ago a second
conference with the West Indian
Islands administration took place in

Ottawa, and as a result we entered

into an agreement by which all the

islands and their dependencies and
colonies in the West Indies have
affirmed that principle of preference,

and have granted, not to a selected

list of articles, but to all the products
of Canada, a preference varying from
10 per cent, in the case of the

Bahamas to 50 per cent, in the case of

thelargerislands£idministrations. The
lead given byCanada without compen-
sation asked has had the inevitable

reaction which has been shown in the

United Kingdom a few months ago,

when the principle of preference was
recognized and an actual preference

upon certain articles was granted to

colonial products, Canadian products

included. But Canada has not even

stopped there, and in 1913 orders in

council were passed by the Canadian
Government giving the same British

preference to every British protec-

torate, colony, and dependency the

whole world over with the exception

of Australia and Newfoundland.
So that to-day Canada gives a British

preference of about one-third upon

its duties to every British dominion

and colony throughout the world
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with the exception of the two I have
named. That is a fair record for
Canada m the matter of preference,
as a hne along which Empire trade
can be developed. [Applause.]

BIEANING OF IMPERIAL TRADE
Imperial trade takes place between

mdividuals in communities, between
the provinces in a nation, and
between the nations one with the
other in the Empire itself. Imperial
trade is not, therefore, to be defined
as trade organized and nationalized
by governments, but it is the Im-
perial trade aggregated through the
mdmduals, the communities, the
provinces, and the nations which
compose the Empire. There would
be dangers ahead if governments
undertook to police and control
trade, and use that as propaganda, in
the world dangers and difficulties
such as to-day present themselves to
our mmds. Other nations will do the
same

.
To force other nations behind

a certain commercial propaganda
would be a great incentive to differ-
ences, possibly to wars. I therefore
take It that we agree that Imperial
trade is simply the aggregation of the
trade of the different nationalities
t&at compose the Empire conducted
along mdividual community or
associated hnes. I think that we
ought not to Umit the elements or
factors of trade. We are so apt to
look on trade as the interchange of the
surplus of different individuals,
associations, or countries on the hnes
of hales of goods or inanimate
bundles of materials. My definition
of trade goes wider, further back, and
deeper. Trade is the interchange of
surplus products, but it ought not
to be confined to the material.Gomg back there is a very important
element to export and import which
has always mfluenced and worked ina^our countries, and that is the man-
power, the mentality, the spirituality,

^^^*'"','*"*"*y which'^is trans!
ported m large quantities from one
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to the other, and from no country has
it been more profusely exported
than from the United Kingdom.
So if you look at trade as the inter-
change of surplus commodities on
that wider scale, we get back to a
very important foundation—that is,
the direction of the emigration which
goes from our different countries and
the direction which it takes and where
it spends itself.

MIGRATION
Looking at the history of Great

Britain, one cannot help but deplore
that those islands in the north-east
have for the last fifty years been
exporting to every quarter of the
globe that man-power, that mentality
that spirituahty, that spirit of trade
and development which is unfathom-
able and not measurable, which we
cannot weigh up or calculate, but
which has been of immense impor-
tance in the general development of
the world. Ir o far as that has been
conserved •

1 n the limits of the
Empire itself it has been of untold
good. In so far as it has betaken
itself to foreign countries it has been
a power maleficent rather than
beneficent. Great Britain went to
the trouble of making numerous
important inventions or develop-
ments, and then handed them over
to Germany for their fulfilment.
Then when the struggle came, all that
power, given in that way, was sent
back in the form of bullets and
bombs at the very heart of the British
Empire itself.

I am not so bigoted as to say
that British man-power, capitjil, or
enterprise should restrict itself within
the limits of the Empire, but I do go
so fai as to say that the Empire has
the first call upon all that material
of very great worth and importance—[applause]~and that if that first
call had been answered in the fifty
years that have passed we would
scarcely know ourselves in this
Empire of ours, so great would have

f
i
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been the development and improve-

ment within its bounds. I want to

connect inevitably and irrevocably

emigration and trade. Then there

is this point, of which we do not think

often enough, which we do not keep

before ourselves as we should, to be

looked at every morning, to be

thought of every night. What is the

strength of our Empire ? What are

its opportunities and its trusts ?

It is a world-wide Empire. There is

no kind of climate, soil, or humanity
which is not more or less comprised

within its limits.

UNLIMITED RESOURCES

The astounding and great thing

about the Empire is that there

is no other which has such vast

dimensions, and holds within its

bounds, as forming part of its strength,

so many products necessary for the

comfort and convenience of man.
All productions of all climates and
temperatures are available for inter-

change—to an enormous extent

—

within the limits of the Empire itself.

We have all degrees of labour, from

the raw unskilled native labour up
to the most competent skilled labour,

to be woven into the woof and warp
and texture of Empire civilization.

The possibilities of development are

almost impossible to grasp. W^e

have to study them to become con-

vinced.
All that estate is in trust. What

right have we to keep fallow lands

within this Empire, when the world's

needs are so great as they are to-day ?

If those things are within our estate,

it is a trust to develop them, it is our

duty to develop them. We have

reached a most important time in

our history, when it is our duty to

throw ourselves into the development

of our estate, and add so much to the

happiness and well-being and material

and other power of the Empire itself.

I think that trade ought to be

ideahzed. They call me something of

an idealist. I do not find fault with

the appellation. I wish we all had
more of it. It would not hurt the

Imperial Press Conference a bit even

if it had more idealism than it has.

I believe that it has much, but I hope
it will have more. We must not

allow trade to become a mechanical
thing. We must hold it up as a

God-given purpose.

THE BASIS OF TRADE
The first trade took place away

beyond our ken when two neighbours

found themselves with a surplus of

somewhat different articles, and so

one neighbour said to the other, "
I

will exchange a certjun portion of

my surplus that I do not need for a

certain portion of your surplus that

you do not need and we shall both

be better oil thereby." That was the

first trade. It meant service. Two
men served each other by giving to

each other. Both exchanged their

surplus. The world progressed and

it became so that this individual

barter could scarcely go on, and

community barter took its place,

and somebody then stepped in as a

middleman to carry out these

individual operations to the benefit

of both parties. He rendered a

useful body of service between the

two. Without labouring the point,

we have now got to a period of time

when trade sometimes forgets that

it has a God-given mission to perform,

service to humanity, and confines

itself to giving service simply to

itself—humanity be hanged so that

it makes its dividends and its profits.

That is where trade can be malefi-

cent, and it has been wonderfully so.

It is a vital fact that trade is

service, and its only ground of being

is that it gives service, and to a cer-

tain extent unselfish service. That

will make trade a benefit to humanity

as a whole. Get back to the idea

of service. My point is this : you

cannot make trade without a return

to the country and a return to

humanity. I trust that I have made
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this clear, but I will try before I
leave it. One man, living in London,
says, " I must get up a company and
trade, for the purpose of making
dividends. We wUl get up an
organization and trade wherever we
can get substantial profits. We can
get the best profits in a foreign
country, and we will send to a foreign
country." And so he goes into trade
with the idea of profit simply, and
he may make his profits. But there
is another idea. That is this : that
the man who starts an industry or
trade is a product of nationality.
He IS there because the nation has
borne, nurtured, protected him, kept
him up to that point, and he cannot
forget that and do his duty. Conse-
quently it seems to me that trade
must keep a national tag to it It
must keep the national service in
ytew. It must keep in mind the nation
from which it has sprung, and as the
dutiful child gives service to the
parent that has made its existence
possible and brought it up to its
present position, so it must make a
return [Applause.] That is why
I thmk we should keep nationality
in view when we come to this matter
of trade.

THE ASSET OF CHARACTER
There is no nation in the world so

weU fitted to put itself to the task
of Empire development as the peopleswho make up this great Empire of
ours. We have the capital, the
organization, the inventive power
and the mventions as the resul*- of
that power. We have organization
reduced to a system. We have
eflSciency of the very best. But wehave something as an asset which
underhes all that. It is the spirit of
the race, the spirit of adventure ofdeahng with distant lands, of oil-

fP^^Z ^A^^ i!^hest corners of
the world, of breaking into the places
that are unknown and questioning
what may be ther^, that fine spirit of
adventurous enterprise and pluck
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and courage which is the basis ofour traditional history, and to a
large extent of whatever piosperitvwe have enjoyed. That is an asset
which, put behind what I have stated
gives us a driving force which, if we
put our minds to it, can make the
worst places of the Empire bloom as
the rose, and can bring forth for the
service of the men of the Empire, and
of the world as well, the untold
treasures which lie there waiting to
be unlocked to go out on their
mission of happiness and prosperity
Let us not forget that asset nor the
obligation which the possession of
such an asset places upon us.

Sometimes men are more cosmo-
pohtan than cosmopolitanism itself
I am a cosmopohtan. We all are or
should be, but I hold that before I
can help my neighbour I must be in
a position to stand alone myself and
put forth an effort, and that I am
preparing myself in the best way to
be helpful to my neighbour when Iam developing myself to the greatest
extent possible. Translate that into
nationality, and I beUeve that it is
a fair thing to say that the nation
which believes in itself, which has an
ideal, which is actuated by principle,
which looks upon a prospective
future, has, if it believes in itself, the
right to make itself as fit as possible
to build upon its own lines, within
its own borders, not simply as
selfishly helping itself, but as
fitting itself to become more helpful
to the great population of nations
and to the great race to which we
belong. [Applause.] A strong na-
tion anywhere in the world is better,
other things being equal, than a weak
one. We do not need to go far to see
examples of that at the present
moment. It is a proper thing for
this Empire, with its privileges and
its opportunities, to put itself in a
position as strong and as developed
as it is possible for it to do, so that
it may go forward in its helpful role
in the civilization of the world in

H
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co-operation with other nations, in
the general work of human advance-
ment. It is a duty which it owes to
itself, and it is a duty which it owes
to the world as well.

I have imposed my random obser-
vations upon you. The thought
sometimes comes to me that were I

a world wizard, a world genius, and
had I the wisest instruction and
the best principles and the highest
ideals and world power, I should take
the whole of this British Empire of
ours and put its unrivalled extent
and resources under the greatest
development that is possible ; and if

I had the supreme power of dictating
to those beneficent forces and apply-
ing them to that wide expanse for
one quarter of • century, I can see the
picture hung • y. the future course of
history, contriving gloriously even
with the entisuicmg picture of to-day.
We have the wizard. He cannot be
to-day embodied in anyone, but we
have together the powers that such
a wizard might exercise, and if we
do become—we are not now—a wise
and sane democracy, and apply our-
selves to the task, we may those of
uS who hve—realize that picture that
I have but faintly outlined ; and the
people who hve for the next twenty-
five or fifty years will see in the pro-
gress of our Empire an advance
forward and upwards and downwards
in heart sentiment and spirituality
which we need quite as much, and
more, than we do the materiaJ 2id-

vancement. For if it is the spirit
and character of the man that
sustain him, it is equally true that it

is the spirit and character of the
nation, sind naturally also of the Em-
pire, that will sustain it. [Applause.]

THE DANGERS OF PEACE
These are troublesome times.

When the shadow of 1914 and its

menace gathered about us we knew
we were in for trouble, but not to
what extent. We were plunged into
a war for what we consider^ to be

truth, justice, and right. We went
through with it, faithful to our
pledges at the beginning. We came
out of it. We conquered a peace,
and we have now attained for our-
selves in this great broad world a
position where the clouds are as
threatening and the menace quite
as great, where the possibilities for
disaster or for coming out fairly well
seem to be about evenly balanced.
I say this not to be pessimistic, but
to brace up our minds as we braced
ourselves for the five years' contest in
actual warfare, and for the two more
years of actual contest in getting back
to the readjustment that is normal,
and to the condition that humanity
must retain if it is to go forward and
not backward. We need that strong
flame of patriotism in our hearts
now as much as we did in any period
of the W£ir. Let us tend it. Let us
bring to the sustenance of it all the
powers of human effort, all the
strength that can be got from Above
to do this Empire work which I have
described. It is a work which will

test its vigour and its quality even
more than the war has tested it in

the past. We were able for the
test of war. We are able for this

other test that I have spoken of.

All that we have to do is to make up
our minds and persevere in unity of

purpose and co-operation of effort.

[Applause.]

SIR GEORGE FOSTER THANKED
The Chairman.—I shall have the

cordial assent of all here present
when I tender our sincere thanks
to Sir George Foster for his eloquent
address. I have been much struck
by the concluding portions of his

speech. We will pay due heed to his

words. I thank him on his own
behalf, and I also thank the Govern-
ment of Canada for the great cour-
tesy and the great warmth with
which they have been pleased to

welcome us to their capital city.

[Applause.]
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MESSAGE FROM MR. CRERAR
Mr P. D. Ross (" Ottawa Jour-

nal
;
Deputy Chairman) .—I have re-

ceived a wire which I should have
read to you earlier. It is from Mr
Crerar. the leader of the Farmers'

i'^y-
He says: "Very much

regret cannot accept invitation to
say a few words of welcome to Im-
pcnal Press Conference. Hope
deliberations will be productive ofmuch good."
The Chairman.—We shall send

to Mr. Crerar our hearty thanks forms good wishes. [Hear, lu;u.]
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THE EMPIRE PRESS UNION
LORD BURNHAM

t,l"\
CHAiRMAN.-We must now

turn to our own concerns. This
Conference is not. of course, a meeting
of the Empire Press Union, or of
^y of the branches of the Empire
Press Union. At the same time^at

hosts this Conference has been con-vened by the Empire Press Union.The Empu-e Press Union was the

Co^r^ °* *!*" ^"'^ I'°P«rial Press
Conference. It embodied its results

two,M".i'^*^
^"'^ P^"on^ fonn.

2 7^^r ^, '«K'-«"*We if. as a result

? ninn
^"^"^"«. the Empire PressUnion were not to be vastly strenR-thened and put on much widfr

foundations than those on which iteven now rests.

.

TheEmpire Press Union was formed
^tT'^'^.f^'^^^fi^^tConferS^ith my father as president of thehome section, and then in eve^self-govemmg Dominion a section 7ithe union was formed. These sec

^Z^:- r'^^'y autonomous in no

sechon^' n^'^i
*" by the ^ntr^

wl con,.
".*^^ °*^^'" '^^"d, there

Tn f.r ^* <=°'nniunication, and

was^o n^rT'
^°"W arrange it there

wonw rl !** various sections. Iwould like to take this opportunity°i paying a tribute to the memory

of our first secretary. Mr Mirston

wSodTrd'"' ^"y hL't'^^^SS
Thi^ I

'," consequence of the hard-ship of military service for which hewas not physically fitted. W^wereconstantly in touch by letter w.f

h

the other branches
*'**'

larll^^in'^r^ A
''°"""' ^'^'^h sits regu-

lt"y l? London, upon which we havethefuil „u„,berof Members pe™«^by the articles of association.SdSrepresentatives and corres^nde^"!
of the Dominion journals who^emembers of the union. For a lo^^time, I fear. Canada was rather con^
^Pf»°M^by its absence, bufthat wL'mended during the war, when Thf

s"tSV; r "°''' -- t"mo5!
th?P^'

*"^^hen It was seen thatthe Empire Press Union afforded the

news from the Government deoart-ments. We started by obtaiW
access to the Houses of ParliamentThen we had the co-operation oTour

t^^s of C^n'^^"'' ^ representa-
tives of Canadian newspapers inI^ndon. Naturally enough^^ews"
papers throughout the^ EmpTrewanted something more than a m^eresentmiental expression of sympaXMd waivted to be sure that theEmpire Press Union was doing workof actual practical importance for thenewspaper Press. I'Think that wlhave demonstrated that in ma^yways. I want now to appeal to^^
Press of all the Dominions, so thatan effort shall be made to see to?ttS
after our Conference there is not a

o,?<-^ f^P^r' °^ importance through-out the Empire which shall be un-
represented, not only in our Unionbut so far as possible by virtu^
representation on our council fHear
hear.] ' L'»car,

Of course, the same principle ofautonomy must always obtainEach Dommion runs its own show
Ihere is no attempt at control by theT \ ^''" '" *«» understood
throughout, and should be the verv
pnnciple of our being. On the other

Hi
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hand, I believe that we should be
wanting in strength and conprehen-
siveness if we did not include the
weekly papers and periodicals. It

does not follow that in every Domin-
ion it need be the same. In Canada,
for example, there has recently been
a separation of daily and weekly
journals, for reasons of internal

economy into which I do not probe.

It might be suggested that it would
be possible to have another branch
in order to cover the weekly and
periodical Press. It may be advis-

able to do the same in England,
because so far as our internal

organization goes we have our
federations and newspaper pro-
prietor associations of daily papers,

and another for weekly papers and
periodicals. So it may well be that
a double line is the best course

to be pursued. But the reason
we ought to embrace the weekly
periodical Press is that everybody
knows that the main circulation of
British papers in Canada must be
the weekly periodical Press and not
the daily Press, which is obviously
out of date when it arrives on these

shores every week. We want the
whole forces of the Press combined
for a good purpose, and I do not
beUeve that it can be attained in any
other way.
We must ourselves be the first to

admit that it is the personal touch
and acquaintance which make for

good. We always talk in our jour-

nals of the human interest of a story.

We know what human interest means
in our work. Therefore should it

not be the same in our organization ?

I am able to give you information
which shows what our Union ought
to be, apart altogether from trade
interests. I have often acted as
chairman of the Empire Parlia-

mentary Association. It is a body
which represents practically every
Member of Parliament except some
small cUques f^f men who are, for

reasons into which I need not enter.

determined to keep outside any
common organization. It includes
Members of Parliament of all the
assemblies included within the
Empire. We have offices and rooms
in the Palace of Westminster in

London, and any Oversea Member
visiting England can now obtain
personal parliamentary * ities

which were not in existence before.
Prior to that a Dominion Member of
Parliament coming to England went
to the Colonial Office. Perhaps
after waiting some time he saw
a clerk, who might or might not be
rather bored by his presence, but
could not help him. He had no
parliamentary facilities, no personal
facilities. He often went away some-
what disgusted with his reception.
What is good for Members of Parlia-
ment is good for joumaUsts and
newspaper men. At the present
time a Member of ParUament going
to England has not only a place to
which he can go for all information,
but every facility that can be given
him is placed at his disposal. If he
wants to examine into any question,
the resources of the association are

placed at his disposal. He is

generally entertained in some way
by the association at public and pri-

vate dinners, and he has the oppor-
tunity of expressing his views to his

fellow legislators. Of course we are

not legislators, but the Empire
Parliamentary Association is a
model which we might well follow.

We ought in London +o have
adequate rooms and offices where
representative men bringing proper
credentials—that is always necessary
in a profession which has no bounds
clearly defined—could come and be
received. We have no premises
at all Eidequate where they can
resort if they want to see papers or

obtain all those personal facilities

which they would be able to com-
mand if we were able to provide
them. We might, for example, be
able to facilitate them in matters of
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travel in the United Kingdom. I
have always found that the officers
of our municipal corporations are
ready to encourage in every way
enterprises of that sort. I can make
myself responsible for the statement
that the mayors of our provincial
cities will always be ready to
receive accredited newspaper corres-
pondents, and do all they can to make
their visit to their towns interesting
and profitable, because it is in the
nature of good business as well as a
manifestation of Imperial friendship
Then we may be able to arrange for
personal courtesies and matters of
that sort, which we cannot do now
with our limited accommodation
[Hear, hear.]

That means that newspapers must
be prepared to make a larger contri-
bution to the association. It would
be a great misfortune if this great
Conference were to end without ourmakmg up our minds that we must
enlarge both the foundations and the
circumference of the Union. We do
not want to interfere in any way from
the home branch of the Union with
the other branches. That is the last
thing that we wish to do. There are
sometimes difficulties in getting
them together because of the great
distances which separate towns in somany of the Dominions. It does not
foUow that it can be done to-morrow
but I do not want this Conference tocome to an end without substantive
steps being taken to place the Em-
pire Press Union on foundations
which will last for all time, and also
wUl be so strong as to be a fabric in
which we can aU find a homelike
welcome, and have just the sort of
advantages and opportunities which
newspaper men visiting London in the
arst place may want, and which wemay equally require when we of the
united Kmgdom may pay a visit to
the various Dominions of the Crown
not only on behalf of the journals
which we represent, but also person-
auy. I now beg to caU on the Vice-

Chairman of the British delegation,
Mr. Robert Donald, ^o move a
resolution.

MR, ROBERT DONALD
Mr. Robert Donald (Chairman

of Council of Empire Press Union) —
After the very lucid and compre-
hensive review by our Chairman of
the origin, work, and functions of
the Empire Press Union, and the
need for its extension, I will confine
myself to a very few remarks con-
cerning the resolutions which I wish
to put before you. We regard this
Conference as the Parliament of the
^ess, and in some sense the Empiremss Union as its executive autho-
rity. We come, therefore, before you
to ask authority to get the scope of
our work enlarged and our utUitv
increased. The Empire Press Union
was formed rather hurriedly at
the end of the first Conference.
1 beheve that I was responsible for
christening the baby. It has done
very well up to now. I now place
before you the means proposed to
carry out the plan which the Chair-
man has outlined to you. The first
resolution is

:

" This Conference is of opinion
that the time has arrived when
the scope and activities of the
Empire Press Union can use-
fully be extended to provide for
admission to membership of the
weekly Press, and of magazines,
and of technical and trade journals,
both individually and through
their respective federations or
societies; also news-agencies and
other organizations directly con-
cerned with the collection for
pubhcation in newspaper form of
information of a literary, technical,
or trade character of inter-Im-
perial concern."

think that that very well

n
' 1;

If

« ..*!»,, niau vciy well
covers what the Chairman had in
mind when he was describing the
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changes we contemplate. The next
resolution proceeds

:

" This Conference therefore re-
quests the Council of the Empire
Press Union to take in hand the
revision of the constitution, with
the appropriate alterations of the
Articles of Association and of the
By-laws, including the fixing of a
lower annual subscription th .n
that in force for daily newspapers,
except in the case of federations
or societies ; and to provide for
representation on the Council of
these additional interests to the
Umit of one-third of the total
membership of the Council."

The Council has hitherto been con-
fined practically to daily newspapers.
The resolution proceeds

:

" This Conference recommends
other .-ilterations in the By-laws,
namely

:

" (a) That more than one section
may be formed in any principal
country provided there is a clear
divergency of interests between
the daily Press and other respon-
sible publications, but without
providing for separation into
different sections of publications
belonging to the same category."

In Canada it may not suit your
present arrangements to include
weekly and other periodicals in the
same section of the organization
with the daily Press, and that pro-
vision is introduced to provide for
two parallel organizations working
side by side. The resolution also
provides for

:

" (b) Each branch to be entitled
to elect its own members and
associates."

Up to now the election of members
and associates has always had to be
referred to London, and that is often
very inconvenient. The proposal
proceeds

:

" It is further requested that the
Council of the Union shall circulate
the amended constitution when
drafted to the various existing
sections for consideration and
comment, it being understood that
each section shall have the right
to determine whether it shall
accept the larger constitution, or
leave the new interests to form
their own section."

That carries further the principle
of Home Rule as it were within the
Union, leaving the sections full
libertyof action in their own localities.
The resolution continues

:

" It is the hope of this Confer-
ence that the Press of every country
in the Empire will seek to promote
the cardinal objects of the enlarged
Union, and that the new constitu-
tion may be brought into active
operation by June ist, 1921, or as
soon after as may be possible.

" This Conference pronounces in
favour of holding Conferences at
fixed intervals of four years, and
only by general agreement in con-
sultation with all sections should
any Conference be advanced or
postponed."

We ought to have a fixed period of
meeting so that we may work up to
it and make our plans accordingly.
The present constitution makes no
provision for meeting at all. In the
ordinary course it would have been
at least six years before the second
Conference had there been no war.
We think that the limit of four years
is very reasonable, and not too great
a tax on our time. Continuity will
be maintained by a meeting every
four years, and meantime our work
will develop itself, and the Empire
Press Union, under the new proposals,
will help in co-ordinating all our
efforts. [Applause.]

SIR HARRY BRITTAIN, M.P.
Sir Harry Brittain, M.P.—

When a subject is introduced by
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" '°"«- *"<! four yearswas then suggested. I think that

ail on the Victorian," including
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ofThu ^^^^atly wish, as a result

this Un1n'„°"f.^"^"*'"", to make
links tn«?K

^^^ *«ociation whichlinks together the newspapers of

For^h"."*
°' '^' B^ti-h Empire

I»ssible pleasure in seconding theresolution. [Hear, hear.] '

MR. P. D. ROSS

IJ

nair-- n ^/^f (" Ottawa Jour-

hki t.')^^P."*y Chairman).-! wouldhke to bear testimony to the value oforganuation among newspapers. Ldto teU you very briefly what it hw
«r^

.?"'l how valuable it s \^
>K !l "iCanada half a century agowith the Canadian Press AssociationAt that time it was chiefly a

Slblv"t^ v" ^"^affair. such as

^ th» L^ ^"?''^ ^^^* Union wasat the start, and it continued so forsome tmie. Nevertheless, we^ew
to know each other, and eventuaUy

tt& ^'^ '* "P^^'^^y became very
valuable to us m our business. Fora time we moved along with a lowannual subscription for each mem-Der But by and by we secured apaid manager of our affairs and central

S.^t^n°*' t"'^
^^^ association

began to be valuable in the way ofdevelopmg advertising, and distribut-
ing information among us all as to
important future matters, and whatwe were doing in our various dis-
tncts. Then finally this associa-
tion, which first comprised all our
Press, daily, weekly, and trade
became so large that we found it a
little unwieldy, particulariv as the
interests of the three Uu..cs in Uie

:
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Msociation diverged a little in detail,
and we eventually, recently, not
exactly separated, but set up three
distinct associ.itions for daily, weekly,
and trade publications.

In the daily association is included
all the daily newspapers in this
country. We have a head office and a
general manager, who gives his whole
time to our business. We assess
the cost of our services upon the
newspapers in proportion to their
circulation, and the subscriptions
which some of the larger newspapers
in Canada are paying amount to
1 1,000 a year, which we may
translate into /200. The news-
papers with a slender circulation
pay less. But nobody grudges this
large subscription because we are
getting business value. [Hear,
hear.] The daily newspapers of
Canada are all perfectly satisfied that
it is good business, and they are
paying cheerfully the large sut^crip-
tions that are asked.
As an illustration of the value of

organization I may mention that we
have been engaged recently for three
years in this country in contending
for newsprint at a price which would
give the manufacturer a profit, but
would not be burdensome to us. In
his very interesting address yester-
day Mr. Dawes stated that our
contest with the mill men had cost
something like $1,500,000. I was
not clear at the time whether he
meant that they could have made
that much more money out of us if

we had not struggled or whether he
meant that the manufacturers were
at that loss. If he meant tha ^he
newsprint manufacturers inc ed
that loss out of Government control
during the last few years he is mis-
taken. What we wanted Govern-
ment control for was to get Canadian
newsprint at a fair profit to the
manufacturers. We never asked
anything else. But the oosition
was that our manufacturers, owing
to the conditions which the war

established, were taking very large
profits from the newspapers of
Canada as well as from those of
America and Australia, and we in

this country took up the cudgels
for ourselves and asked that cur
own manufacturers should nov
charge us more than a fair profit, and
that that fair profit was to be
established by a C^ovcrnment audit
of the expenditure '•

i the cost of the

mills and the manufacture. That
was the principle which prevailed all

through until the control was recently

abolished. But had we in this coun-
try been compelled, as we should have
been but for Government control, to

pay the same price for our paper
as was paid by our American
friends, I think that it would have
meant an added cost in the three years

to the newspapers of Canada of from
two and a half to three million

dollars. That came out of our
organization. [Hear, hear.]

We b' /e our Canadian Press

Association. Through that we were
able to set to work at once with our
machinery to protect ourselves, and
this was worth from two to three

milUon dollars to us in three years.

[Hear, hear.] Without an effectiv

and efficient organization we shoulc
have Lad to accept paper on what-
ever terms the newsprint manu-
facturers chose to impose. I do not

beUeve that without our organisa-

tion our object could have been

effected. This illustrates what
mutual co-operation uid organiza-

tion .nean. And if at any future

time there were a need for the same
action, we should still have the

necessary organization with a central

paid management as able as we can

get. You cannot pay a good man
too much as the head of your

association, and you should make
every efiort to make the Empire
Press Union as effective an organi-

zation for the good of all of

us as you possibly can. [Hear,

hear.]
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TIME FOR CONSIDERATION
DEJIRED

n *i" M S'^Vard-Jackson (" Rand
Daily Mai." S.A.).~ I have every
desire to facilitate the business of
the (onference, but I do think thatV u u"' *''. P*" ^^ resolution,
which ha^ only been read out once,
and which affects thv, whole basis of
our constitution, at this moment is

in which I have the utmost con-
ncience

Mr. Robert Donald (Chairman
of Council of Empire Press Union) —
It is exceedingly difficult to follow
a resolution of a constitutional
character hke this, even though I
interpolated some explanatory re-
marks, but this does not commit
you to anything. It is a general

"'u!!l''u°,°-
"^°" *^ ^ ^""y con-

suited before anything is done. The
J"?u^?^' ""'"" w'U only be

guided by the opinion of the different
sections to proceed. It is a thor-
oughly democratic constitution We
need not be alarmed about any
changes being hurried through beforewe are consulted fuUy and our airree.ment obtained.

«^'cc-

The Chairman.—This Conference,
though composed largely of mem-
Ders of the van >us branches of theEmpire Press Union, is not entirely
so composed, and it could not have
the power to alter the constitution.
These would be recommendations
made by this Conference. TheyScome up for consideration at each
branch, which will determine itsa^ent
or propose an amendment to the

nfi°?w fu'°"-
^"t •* « "nost desir-

w! I !; *i?^
'^^^ ^^''^'^ ^ ventilated

here and the proposal adopted. Eaca

delefatio^n^
'*''""' °' '""^ ^^-'^'^^

\vSit Irr,,
WiLLisoN (Canada).-

vynat is the constitution of theEmpire Press Union now ?
The Chairman.—Strictly speak-

17

Ing. daily papers ,mlv. Any paoefhaving ,t. representative in Lffihas the right to nominate it, reor^
»«ntat,ve, subject to the nZ^Volthe Council bene twentv Th,»
niight have to bJ altered " E«hbranch ,n each Dominion is auto^To
jusmitsownartairs VheroScn

"uSL^TeJSrmust^t^-S;

Sir John WiLusoN.-ln theorganization of the Union y"u «!
wrTter, tT ™^'"^«»>'P the editorial

tu?u
*hose wlio have much t> dowith the mterpretatiou of opinion Tnthe Dominions. It does seem to m"that a change should be possible by

special correspondents and editorial

p.imanly and essentially a union ofnewspapers. Each newspaper nomi-
fu i.

^. —-'-ntative. On theother hand. Dominion special corre-
spondents can be associate membersbut It IS only fair to say it h^to
^rJl" XK

""""nation of a news-
paper. The newspaper is the unitand not the individual. A paoercan nominate a correspondent as m
as«)ciate member of the union

Sir John VViluson—I havenever found an associate mem-
bership of any particular advantage.
For twenty-eight years I was the
eaitor of ( anadian newsi apers 1was first editor of the " Globe " and
then of the " Toronto News." For
ten yeai. I have been correspondent
mCa.iada for the London " Times."When I ceased to be editor I became
i.ieligible for membership of this
association, and, of course, i '^signedThe Chairman.—You can be'
nommated, of course. I think that Sir
John Willison has performed a great
service m caUing attention to this
matter, and that the status of
associate membera might fao further

n

I i
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considtred. We do fontetnpUta

that associate membere at hnmo
houkl get a veiy distinct benefit from

our wide organization They would

get the faciUties which we should be

able to place at the disposal of

members. They would be eligible

at home if they were correspondents

of Dominion papers in London, and
London correspondents in this coun-

try would be equally eligible on our

nomination. We are not amending
our constitution now. We are con-

sidering a resolution with a view to

the constitution being amende*!. I

hope that all these matters will be

considered. I hope .t there will

not be too great deUy, but that each

section, as soon as -i can get together

on the return i the delegations, will

deal Witt, i'.' inatter.

Sir \ .; Willison.—I hope

that thr/ iJonference will understand

that I was not criticizing, but was
merely calling attention to the point.

Mr. Robert Donald (Chairman
of Council of Empire Press Union).

—

Vv'e in London accept the special

correspondents of (Jverseas news-

papers as fully accredited members,
and what we do under the con-

stitution can be done in Canada or

anywhere else.

EXTENSION OF MEMBERSHIP
WELCOMED

Mr. Selio (" Christchurch Press,"

N.Z.).—1 am exceedingly glad that

this question has been brought up.

To-day no doubt you have received

a letter, of which I have a copy in

my hand, from our New Zealand

chairman, Sir George Fenwick, in

which he refers to some amendment
of the constitution. Having this

before you in the committee that will

be set up to consider this matter, you
will take these representations into

consideration ?

The Chairman.—Certainly.

Mr. Selig {" Christchurch Press,"

N.Z.).—I refer to what are called

associate members. ?c- far as New

Zealand is concerned—a branch

which I think you will admit is

fairly strong for a small Dominion —
we are perfectly satisfied with what
has been done by the Empire Press

Union, and wish to express our

thanks to the Lond'f council for

the work they have done, and for

the kinflocts ••xtenUed to members
of t' at -eciion when they have

visittv) ;./ndon periodically. With
regard to the work of the Empire
Press Union and its benefits and the

benefits of association, I can endorse

the views set forth by Mr. Ross. I

have had the privilege, during the

last thirteen years, of being chair-

man of the Newspaper Proprietors'

Association of New Zealand. I am
also a director of the Press Associa-

tion, so that I can speak with some
experience of the benefit we derive

from organization ; but I do, in all

humility, suggest that the time has

ir^'ved when our constitution should
I , strengthened and widened, and

che results of our deliberations should

be as definite as possible. I have no

doubt that the results of this Confer-

ence will be in every way definite and

satisfactory to the profession and

the members of this body. I do not

think that the scope or privileges of

associates should be as wide as those

of, say, proprietors, but that is a

detail which the committee which is

to be set up will take into considera-

tion. So far as New Zealand is con-

cerned, if there is any increase in the

subscription, which we think is

absolutely necessary, we shall be very

glad to support it. [Hear, hear.]

We are all satisfied that the Empire

Press Union has done, and can do,

great good for the papers of the

Empire, and we shall take our fair

share, not only in helping on the work,

but in supplying the means necessary

to carry it out.

Hon. Theo. Fink (" Melbourne

Herald," Austraha).—I support most

cordially the movement for broaden-

ing the ba-sis of our organization, sub-
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Ject to all necesaary provisionn for
preventing the tubmerKinK of the
daily PrtM. M.-. Rosss statement
has made quite ci-ar the cnormoiii
amount of g<Kxl that can bo done by
an organisation, but it must not bo
an organization meeting every few
years, as we are meeting now, because
our resolutions, though valuable, may
tend to be of a debating character,
leaving the whole work upon a
central executive. I think that,
whereas there should be perioiJical
meetings in ditferent parts of the
Empire, there should also be one
at least every two years, and I do
hope at least once a year a meetingm London without the burden of
hospitaUty or the expense of travel
so that everybody may resort to the
annual meetings for the purpose of
definite discussion.
The CHAiRMAN.~We have an

annual meeting there and anybodv
can attend. '

Hon. Theo. Fink—But there
should be an annual conference of
this dignified character, except in
those years when for reasons of
greater policy we meet in some
distant Dominion, and the work of
the year should be reviewed. Ques-
tions of policy as well as of business
should be considered there, just as
we have discussed them at the first
and second days' meetings of this
Conference. As to finance, it is
obvious that we cannot have a
powerful organization at three or
four guineas a year. If the Empire
I'ress Union is to have the same
weight as many of the less important
trade or business organizations it
means a great deal of financial
support, with a stafi of highly paid
and efficient men, and it means a
buUding, whether rented or pur-
chased. Without that we shaU not
nave the same influence in relation
to our important occupation asmany minor and purely gain-seeking
organuations. "

Mr. Percival Marshall (British

a59

M.SO, ution nf Trade and Technical
JournaU, Knglan.j). -May I .xpress
on bthalf .,f the tr.wle ami technical
papers of Great Hritain their very
conli.i! approv.il of the spirit of this
res.,liiiion ' Of co. rse, it is not
p^jssible at this moment to pledge
oneself entirely to the whole of the
resolution, but on the pt^int of broatl-
ening the memb<;rship of the Empire
Fress Union there would be cordial
support from the tnidc and t»-ch.
meal papers. It i, n<it g-'nerally
known how large a section of the
Iress of the Empiro is rcpre-^nte.l
by trade and technical papers In
Great Uritain alone there are at
least three hundred papers repre-
senting business, commercial, and
technical interests. In the whole of
the Empire 1 am quite sure -though
I have not the exact figures-there
are at least five hundred such papers,
and in view of the very sympathetic
way in which this resolution was
introduced, the members of the
Conference will agree that the Em-
pire Press Union cannot claim t-. be
representative of the Press of the
Empire if tliis large and very impor-
tant section of the Press is omitted
from its membership.
Mr Valentine Knapp (Preside it

the Newspaper Society, England) -
May I say how immensely gratifiedwe of the weekly Press of Great
Bntain are that it is possible to be
included in the Empire Press Union ?
Mr. p. D. Ross (' Ottawa Jour-

nal
;
Deputy Chairman).—In refer-

ence to the difficulty raised by Sir
John Willison, the position in the
Canadian Daily Newspaper Associa-
tion is that the newspaper is the
member. We have no restriction
upon membership other than that all
the employees of any newspaper in
our association can come to our
meetings and talk and take part in
them, but they cannot vote. Each
newspaper has one vote, and that
vote 13 not affected by the assessment.
SoTTi!- newspapers pay an assessuiciit
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of $ 1,000 a year, and some pay
an assessment of $100. The paper
which pays the largest subscription
is supposed to get the largest value
out of our association, but it has only
one vote.

Mr. Preston (" Brantford Ex-
positor," Canada) .—May I say a word
or two in support of the proposal ?

The suggested development of the
Empire Press Union would be a very
good thing, not only in the larger

aspects that have been referred to,

but also from the point of view of

journalists from the Dominions visit-

ing Great Britain, or of those from
Great Britain visiting the Dominions.
Canadian journalists visiting London
do not always feel entirely at home.
Some years ago, nn the occasion of

my first visit to London, having
heard a great deal about the " Thun-
derer." I wanted to visit "The Times

"

office, and I wrote a letter to the
manager of that paper, asking if I

might have that great privilege, and
received a stereotypwd reply to the
effect that unfortu;'ately this privi-

lege could not be granted. Later, in

191 1, it was my fortune as Canadian
representative at the Delhi Durbar
to have letters of introduction. I

visited a distinguished man and sent

up my card. I was told he was
away, and I left my card. Nothing
happened. Nobody cared about a
visitor. I did not present any
further letters, but I weis somewhat
disappointed. I am glad to say that
to-day a somewhat wider spirit

prevails, thanks to the Empire
Press Union, and the next time I go
to London I shall feel very much at

home.
Sir Robert Bruce (" The Glasgow

Herald ").—I cordially support the
proposal. Unfortunately, some mem-
bers have not bad an opportunity of

studying the text, and I would sug-

gest that, while passing this resolu-

tion to-day, steps should be taken to
have it printed and circulated among
the delegates.

Mr. T. E. Navlor (Federation of
Master Printers and Allied Trades).

—

The resolution aims at revising the
constitution of the Empire Press
Union. The presence of Mr. Isaacs
and myself at this Conference raises

the question in our minds as to
whether, if this resolution is passed,
the council will consider or are likely

to make provision for the represen-
tation or affiliation of organizations
representing what are sometimes
called the mechanical departments.
I take the opportunity of thanking
the council for the invitation

extended to the Printing Trades
Federation. Not only do we appre-
ciate the spirit in which that invita-

tion was sent, but we are also mindful
of the courtesy extended to us by
every member of the delegations.

I am not suggesting that it is

advisable so to widen your constitu-
tion as to admit representatives of

the trade unions as such. I would
not go so far as to suggest that,

because I appreciate the difficulties,

but I do submit with all respect that
the relationship existing between
the trade unions in the Old Country
and the proprietors of the newspapers
does open up considerations as to

whether or not it might be advisable
to secure some form of closer co-

operation. That may be brought
about, supposing some provision were
made for representation of trade
unions on the Empire Press Union.
I have heard in the course of my
inquiries on the journey so far that
there is not exactly the same sort of

friendsliip and cordial co-operation
between the Newspaper Union in

Canada and the newspaper proprie-

tors in Canada as one would wish to

see; and if it were possible to bring

together the representatives of each
and every one of the Dominions
throughout the Empire, at a conf. r-

ence similar to this, far from it being

likely that any undesirable matters
might be introduced into the dis-

cussion, I think that it is quite
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possible that the influences which
would be exercised would be instru-
mental in promoting greater peace
and concord throughout the whole
of the Dominions. The council of
the Empire Press Union might take
into consideration ways and means
for securing representation of the
kind if it be possible.
Mr. Alfred Langler (the "West

Austrahan ") .—I endorse the proposal
submitted by Mr. Donald, and
my colleagues from Austraha also
approve of the spirit, at least, of
the proposition, but I hope that
when the next Conference is held
provision will be made for more
ample time to be devoted to the
business of the Conference than has
been found possible on this occasion.
Several delegates have discussed this
with me and seem to share this \i ^w.
Mr. Levi (" De Volkstem," S.A.). —

On behalf of the entire Dutch news-
paper Press in South Africa I thank
very heartily those who are respon-
sible for this resolution. The Dutch
population in South Africa is very
scattered, and not congregated in
large cities. They cannot support
many newspapers, and it is not
possible for these papers to be repre-
sented. The Dutch newspaper Press
will be very glad to avaU itself of this
opportunity.
Mr. Alfred Sprigg (the " Craven

Herald"; Vice-President, The News-
paper Society, England).—On behalf
of the daily newspapers connected
with the Newspaper Society in
England, I have every S3anpathy with
the proposal put forward. Several
times members have told me when
they come to London they are
anxious to see not only London but
some of the work in the provinces.
Now that we are extending our
operations, and hope before tong to
have an enlarged office in London
I feel sure that if this scheme is
earned through, members who visit
the Old Country and who desire to
get into touch with provincial news-

papers will find that this movement
will facilitate them, and secure them
a cordial reception in any part of the
country to which they may go.

„ Sir Patrick McGrath (the
Evening Herald," St. John's, New-

foundland).—On behalf of my col-
leagues in Newfoundland I cordially
endorse the proposal, and I would
ask that we should be given powers
to form a branch in our Dominion.
At present, under the constitution,
Canada and Newfoundland are
regarded as one branch.

Sir Campbell Stuart ("The
Times," London).—I desire to say
how much in sympathy I am with
the resolution. If the Empire Press
Union ultimately carries out its aims,
it will deal ii. very large measure with
those matters in relation to visitors
from overseas to which Mr. Preston
referred. I desire also to express my
very gre.-it sympathy with the sug-
gestion Je by Mr. Naylor, and so
far as I am concerned, I shall give
it every consideration.

EFFECT OF PASSING THE
RESOLUTION

The Chairman.—I may explain
the exact position as it will be if this
resolution is passed. The resolu-
tion will stand referred to every
section of the Empire Press Union
for consideration. We shall ask each
section to consider it as it thinks fit.

either in committee or in full session—that is not our affair—and then to
send its report to us to endeavour to
co-ordinate the whole for the common
benefit. I am only expressing the
views of the other delegations, as well
as our own, when I say that it is

with great pleasure we have had in
our company the two representatives
of the two great federations of
mechanical workers in Great Britain.
Their presence has been most agree-
able, but apart from that we think
it a distinct advantage, and each
section will consider carefully
whether some provision ought not

) f

U^
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to be made in our constitution
whereby the mechanical workers can
be represented in some way. [Hear,
hear.]

The experience of Mr. Preston shows
to my mind what was lacking in the
past. He complained of what was
really personal neglect, though I

do not think that any individuad can
be made responsible. You all know
the busy state of our lives at home,
and these matters ought not to
depend on the goodwill of an
individual. There ought to be some
organization, such as our Empire
Parliamentary Association, which
would render his unfortunate experi-
ence impossible in the future.

Mr. R. S. Ward-Jackson (" Rand
Daily Mail," S.A.).—I am sorry to
vote against this resolution, but I

could not feel that I was doing my
duty to everybody concerned if I

voted for it without knowing exactly
what it means.
The Chairman.—It is not binding.

It will be the vote of this Conference,
and stand referred to each section
of the Empire Press Union. You
retain your powers of amending or
even rejecting it in the South African
section ; but this is not theoretically a
constitutional conference. It is the
Empire Press Union sections in
every Dominion that will have to
settle the matter.

Sir Robert Bruce (" Glasgow
Herald ").—I am very much with
Mr. Ward-Jackson in this matter.
I think that the resolutions should be
circulated.

The Chairman.—^We have not had
quitesufficient time for full discussion,

but I should very much regret if the
Imperial Press Conference separated
without passing such a resolution.

It would be inefiective and ineffec-

tual if it did, and I would ask the
Conference for an expression of
opinion. The whole thing is elastic.

It is not and could not be binding,
but it is valuable as an expression of
opinion.

Mr. R. S. Ward-Jackson {" The
Rand Daily MaU," S.A.).—That
resolution would be binding on the
council.

The Chairman.—^We cannot bind
the council. We are not constitu-
tionally empowered to do so. We
are an informal gathering, though
virtually representative. We cannot
amend the constitution, which has to
be done by a body qualified for the
purpose. There are present many
gentlemen who are not members of
the Empire Press Union, but it is

better to have those general resolu-
tions considered by the Conference
as a whole. I give this ruling. It is

an expression of opinion and not a
binding resolution . As an expression
of opinion it will be forwarded to
each section of the Empire Press
Union. The gentleman who acts in

the capacity of secretary to the
Imperial Press Conference is also

secretary to the central section of

the Empire Press Union.
Dr. a. Bartolo ("Daily Malta

Chronicle").—I desire to associate
myself with the spirit of the resolu-

tion. I am deeply sensible of the
honour of finding our Press among
the Press of the Empire. Though
we have a small Press, we have
taken the Press of the Empire as our
pattern, and we shall try more and
more to shape ourselves according to

their high ;standard.

The resolution was put and carried,

with three dissentients.

INTERCHANGE OF NEWSPAPER
STAFFS

LORD APSLEY
Lord Apslev (the "Morning

Post," London).—I beg to propose :

" That this Conference is of

opinion that much benefit would
result from the provision of oppor-
tunities for the interchange of

members of staffs of British and
Dominion newspapers, with the

object of increasing the efficiency
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with which information from differ-

ent parts of the Empire is bandied,
and as a means of exchanging ideas
regarding newspaper organization."

I think that this proposition speaks
for itself, and needs no long speech
in its defence. I only propose this
as a principle, and not as a plan,
and will touch but lightly on some
of the more obvious difficulties which
can perhaps be dealt with by a
committee. I am not altogether
clear myself as to which committee
should discuss this later on. I
would myself like further light on this
matter, but there will be much in
all these resolutions on the agenda
to be discussed by committees con-
cerned. Our council possesses very
considerable influence. It has a
certain amount of political influence
in the House, because of the enormous
amount of public opinion which it

represents, and it has influence
both in the Old Country and in the
Dominions, in tb ' Houses of Parlia-
ment, the council chamber, and at
Prime Ministers' breakfast tables

—

[laughter]—and other places where
great decisions are made. Then
we have also the power of initiat-

ing private enterprise through the
medium of the Press. It is chiefly
with that that I will deal in this
resolution. Rome was not built in a
day, and the British Empire is an
example of great things started by
private enterprise. Afterwards they
are brought together, concentrated,
and become public organizations.
The idea is familiar to some of

you. It was adopted very largely in
the army. When units from the
Dominions came to the front, and
even later from foreign countries, as
soon as they arrived they were
requested to send officers to be
attached as liaison officers to British
units. In the same way they had
offi'-fi^ from British units attached
to t^em. I had military service as
liaison officer for a month with the

New Zealand mounted brigade.
This system of liaison had a great
advantage in establishing intercom-
munication of ideas and principles
throughout the army. It is now
proposed that staffs of Dominion
papers should arrange to send
members from the e<Iitori3l or the
managerial side to be attached to
some other paper in the Mother Coun-
try or the other Dominions over-
seas. When you gentlemen go home
such a system might be started in a
small way, and later on there might
be a collective effort, and it could be
done through a central organization.
Some papers have already done this
to a certain extent. On the paper
which I represent, the " Morning
Post," we have had members from
the Dominions on the staff. Our
editor, Mr. Gwynne, has travelled in
every part of the British Empire,
and is thoroughly familiar with the
conditions practically in every part
of it. On the other side, Mr. Colvin
is returning from South Africa now.
I think that other papers are doing
so too. Conceivably some of the
papers may object to lose some of
the more valuable members of their
staffs, even though for a short time.
That was always one of the first
questions that were raised in the
case of the army. The authorities
were very diffident in sending their
best subalterns, but after the system
had been in operation for a short time
the advantages were so great that
it came to be reahzed that these men
were among the great assets of the
army.

Another difficulty is the trade
unions. We have two representa-
tives of trade unions with us, and I

would like very much to hear their
opinions on this subject. To me,
mutual aid is essential to democracy,
and if we go against the principle of
helping each other as best we can

—

and this is one of the best ways in

which we can advance that prin-
ciple—^we go against detuucratic

4:

1 n\
m
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forces. Tradp unions are strong
supporters of democracy, and I have
no doubt whatever tluit they will

be the first people to come forward
to settle some of the difficulties,

technical and otherwise, that may
arise. The advantages are so
obvious that I will not go further
into them. This is a question of
advantage to the Empire as a whole.
A system of interchange would
b ing all classes together and make
them familiar with each other. It is

said that familiarity breeds contempt.
But that does not apply to the
family. The members of a family
arc, and always have been, familiar,

and that does not cause contempt.
The British Empire are all one faipily.

We have always been familiar with
each other, and you cannot by such
familiarity breed contempt. It will
be an advantage to our young men
to go out and see other countries,
and when they come back we shall
be all the better for it even though
we miss them for a time. Then we
shall be getting new blood into our
uiganizations, and new ideas will
come in, all to the good. This is the
principle which is proposed here,
and afterwards it can de dealt with
by committee. [Hear, hear.]

MR. R. S. WARD-JACKSON
Mr. R. S. Ward-Jackson (" Rand

Daily Mail," S.A.).—I second the
resolution for the sake of the prin-
ciple involved and not for the sake of
the precise steps which are here
recommended. No doubt a great
deal more information and exchange
as between the Press of Great Britain
and the Press of the Dominions is

most desirable. The very wide
terms of this resolution commit you
to very little, except the expression
of an opinion on the principle, and I

think that it should be supported.
As to the benefits which would be
derived by the individual parties
concerned, by a young Scottish

list, say, being sent out to

Australia for six months, or another
one being sent out here for even
three months, and another to South
Africa for three or four months, I do
not think it easy to exaggerate, and
if it were at all possible to put it

into force you would succeed in
getting together, as between the
different parts of the Empire, a con-
siderable number of young jour-
nalists with experience both of
Dominion poUtics and conditions and
those of the British Isles . They could
be of great vaJue, and would help us
to deal with Imperial questions that
may arise later very much better
than now. Tne resolution is worthy
of more serious consideration. It
does not commit you to any serious
step, but it does lay down a principle
of great usefulness.

The discussion was adjourned
until after luncheon.

WOMEN JOURNALISTS' CLAIMS

On resuming after lunch, Miss
M. F. BiLLiNGTON (Society of Women
Journalists, England) said

:

I beg to move, as an amendment,
the addition at the end of the resolu-
tion of the following words

:

" That due regard be had to the
interests ox women journalists in
this connection."

I ask the Conference to affirm the
principle that women should enjoy
equaUty with men in this direction,
on the ground that labour and indus-
trial questions will certainly demand
more and more attention, and thai:

in dealing with such problems as will

affect women workers the knowledge
that women will gain through such
interchange of experience wfi be of
mutual value to the Mother Country
and the daughter lands. [Applause.]
Miss Marjorie McMurchy (Cana-

dian Women's Press Club).—I beg
to second the amendment.

I have to thank the members of
the Imperial Press Conference for thr
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kindness and consideration which
women writers have received from
them in reference to newspaper
work. I am quite sure that their
position in this matter has only to be
mentioned to ensure that it will be
looked after properly. Every woman
must realize that the opportunities
and responsibilities of women in
journalism have increased so greatly
that any training such as would be
given by this scheme would be
extremely useful. In this respect,
experience which would lead to
an acquaintance with politics and
economics in different parts of the
Empire would be of extreme value
in helping the economic position of
women, and I hope that that may
result from system of exchange of
stafis that is now contemplated.

THE HON. J. W. KIRWAN
Hon. J. W. KiRWAN (" Kalgoorlie

Miner," Australia).—I hope the prin-
ciple favoured by the ladies who have
just spoken will be affirmed in the
resolution. In these days of advance-
ment it is not conceivable that such
a principle would be opposed by the
Conference. I would also like to
say that Lord Apsley's resolution,
so far as it afiects journalists, is

on the lines of the resolution
passed yesterday regarding university
courses for journalists. An inter-
change of stafis could not fail to be
of great advantage to newspaper
men and to help towards a better
understanding of Imperial affairs by
newspaper men, and correspondingly
by newspaper readers. [Hear, hear.]
In the matter of applying the prin-
ciple Lord Apsley favours he referred
to visits to the Dominions of tiiree or
six months' duration. That to my
mind is not long enough. A man
who visits an Overseas Dominion for
a short period may form quite an
erroneous impression of it. Much
depends on the season he may visit
it m. The country that is a garden
in spring or summer may be a

barren wilderness at another time.
[Hear, hear.] A short visit may give
a journalist that little learning that
is a dangerous thing. Much longer
periods than those mentioned by
Lord Apsley are essential to a good
knowledge of a country. Another
thing is that events move very
rapidly in the Overseas Dominions,
especially politically. The position
changes constantly. What is fresh
to-day politically or otherwise in the
new countries of the Empire may be
out of date and the position wholly
changed in six or twelve months.
However, these are matters of detail
that would no doubt be safeguarded
against, and do not detract from the
value of the proposal, which should be
carried unanimously. [Applause.]
The Chairman.—There was noth-

ing in the original resolution that
precluded women from participation
in any scheme that might take shape,
but as this is one of those occasions
on which it is desirable that no doubt
should arise, I think it well that
there should be this definite state-
ment.
The amendment was agreed to.

The Chairman.—When the ques-
tion of the exchange of stafis was
considered recently at the Newspaper
Conference in London, it was thought
useless to propose a shorter period
than six months, and that it was
preferable to provide for visits of a
year.

The resolution, as :imended, was
agreed to unanimously.

INCOME EARNED WITHIN THE
EMPIRE

HORTON
(" New Zealand

MR. H.

Mr. Horton
Herald ").—I beg to propose :

" That with a view to stimulat-
ing the development f the re-

sources of the Empire after the
war, this Conference affirms the
desirability of all Governments
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making the first reduction In
taxation apply chiefly to ' income
earned within the Empire. '

"

After the eloquent address of Sir
George Foster, who ably covered,
fortunately for myself, the ground
involved in this resolution, there Is

still the necessity of in some way
affirming the principle. The war
has concluded. We have beard a lot
on the subject of winning the peace.
Winning the peace means developing
the Empire with the men and the
money available, and I believe that
if we encourage the investment of
money within the Empire, the men
will follow the money. Sir George
Foster said he thought that Canada
had done a big thing when it had
imposed a preferential tarifi on
manufactured goods. I believe that
this principle of giving encourage-
ment to the investment of capital
is a better way. It starts with the
industry before the goods are manu-
factured. I imagine a fence placed
around the boundaries of our far-

flung Empire. Everything estab-
lished in the way of industry inside
that fence is of value when you come
to the time of danger, and everything
established outside that fence is a
potential source of danger.

I may give one instance. Ten
years ago we lent several millions to
Turkey. Those millions were used
in emplojring men and in purchasing
railway material. Those men and
that material were used against us in
the war. Suppose that that money
had been spent in developing the
Empire instead of developing a
potential enemy, we would have
employed men in the Empire who
would have rallied round the flag in
time of danger. The war is over,
and we do not want to repeat those
mistakes. Trade within the Empire
is always a benefit. If money is

lost in exploring or mining or the
development of our colonies, it is

not all lost. Part is spent on wages.

Bat if it is invested in wild-cat
schemes outside the Empire, that
money may have gone for ever.
Great Britain prides itself on its

Overseas trade, but that can be made
more secure by placing it within the
boimds of Empire. We want to
do something practical for the Empire.
We have had very high ideals placed
before us, and I believe that, if we
affirm some principle of this nature,
it will work for the well-being of the
Empire. In our Dominion we gave
what assistance we could in the war.
Our produce was sold not at its

highest value. Our farmers knew
that they could not get the highest
value paid for their produce, but
they did it purposely. They did not
want to embarrass the Old Country
in her time of difficulty. The other
Dominions came forward and helped
with men and food and in every way
they could. In principle we are a
great wealthy Empire, but apart from
the sentiment of the leaders, who
would naturally invest their money in

the Empire.there is no encouragement
at the present time in a direct form
for the investment of our money with-
in the British Empire. China and
Japan, and any other foreign nation,

& they can offer as good security, can
go to London and obtain equal
facilities for borrowing money. I

have no personal interest in this

because New Zealand does not want
to borrow money. At the present

time money is cheaper there than in

the Old Country, but I think that

Africa and Canada and many of the

great Dominions should have some
slight encouragement from outside

when they want financial assistance.

I believe that if the Old Country as

well as the Dominions could see their

way to adopt this principle, it would
be a good thing. If there were
tariffs within the Empire, those

tariffs could be made to work in a

preferential form for the betterment
of trade. By aifirming this prin-

ciple I do not think that we are
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entering into the region of politics.
This is a matter which will be before
the Imperial Conference, but it is
brought forward to-day because I
beheve that if we wait for the Im-
perial Conference we shall be losing
valuable time.
Mr. C. D. Leng (" Sheffield Daily

Telegraph," England).—I have much
pleasure in seconding the resolution.
The Chairman.—We are nearing

the close of the Conference, when
there is not time for a long discussion.
There is no doubt a great deal to be
said for giving a preferential reduc-
tion of taxation on income earned
within the Empire. But there are
many business men here, and they
will see the difficulty in having
difierent rates of taxation on different
classes of income, and not according
to assessment of amount, but accord-
ing to the country in which the
income originated. I would like to
hear a little more as to the means by
which this differentiation might be
efifected. The question of preferen-
tial rating for incomes earned within
the Empire is very difficult, because
incomes are not separated in that
way. In our country the incomes
from different investments are all
lumped together for the purposes of
taxation. I foresee difficulties, and
I would Uke to have them considered
before we pass this resolution.
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OPPOSITION TO MOTION
Mr. T. E. Naylor (Federation of

Master Printers and Allied Trades).—
I was surprised to see this resolution
on the agenda paper. It is one
which, if recognized as admissible for
discussion, is likely to open up many
controversial questions of a legal
and poUtical character. I have
hstened carefully to what Mr. Horton
has said m support of the resolution,
but he has evidently not considered
the economic principle at stake in a
resolution that seeks, by a system of
preferential taxation, to impose pro-
tection upon certain forms of invest-

ment Naturally it becomes a ques-
tion for every delegate as to whether
he is in favour of protecting any
kind of interests within the Empire
against the interests that exist out-
side the Empire.

I am one of those who believe in
free trade, free trade in the inter-
change of commo«lities and the
investment of capital. The resolu-
tion suggests that the Empire is
injured by the investments of its
citizens in enterprises outside the
Empire. Mr. Horton referred to the
question of export and import trade
but if you seek to restrict the oppor^
tunity of investment, and to apply
such a resolution, undoubtedly you
restrict the whole free operation of
the natural laws of supply and de-
mand in relation to the investment
of capital, and you thereby cut down
the export and import trade of the
country. Because if it means any-
thing at all, the preferential treatment
of income derived from investment
within the Empire naturally makes
It more difficult for enterprises to
exist in any form outside the Empire
and it seems to me that the resolu^
tion defeats itself.

What would the position of the
British Empire be to-day if we were
in the past to have adopted the prin-
ciple of making it more difficult, as
naturally it would be in this case, to
invest British capital in enterprises
abroad ? The whole question of
interproduction between nation and
nation, free interchange of commo-
dities, the production of those things
that are most needed for a community
to make it as contented as possible,
represent to my mind, for naturai
and other reasons, what we should
seek to protect. But apart from
the pros and cons of the argument,
I think that the resolution ir itself
is dangerous, because if the Imperial
Press Conference expresses an opinion
on the question of taxation in any
form whatever, then it is only a short
step to the consideration of fiscal
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policy, and there is certainly an
element in this resolution that in-
evitably brings a fiscal question into
the discussion. I suggest, therefore,
that it would be better if this
resolution were withdrawn rather
than that it should be put to a vote,
so that this Conferer.re may not have
to consider a proposition which raises
such important poUtical and fiscal

questions.

Mr. Robert Donald (Chairman
of Council, Empire Press Union).

—

While I have a great deal of sym-
pathy with what Mr. Horton has in
view, I feel that it is not a practical
question for us. This Conference
cannot decide it. But I am also
concerned with what I may say is

the larger aspect which Mr. NAylor
has just touched on. It borders
very much on the fiscal question. I

hope that this Conference will not
do anything that raises a note of
discord. There is notice of a resolu-
tion given in by Sir John Willison,
which I will oppose to the utmost,
because it raises a question of
increasing the fiscal burden of Great
Britain. This is a matter which we
should not touch. We should not
rake up an acute poUtical question.
I hope that Sir John WilUsonwillwith-
draw his proposals. I have pleasure
in endorsing Mr. Naylor's remarks,
and I would appeal to Mr. Horton to
withdraw his resolution.

Sir George Toulmin (" Lancashire
Daily Post," England).—I shaU be
very glad to second that appeal.
The Chairman.—Perhaps Mr.

Horton r^iay feel, after what has been
said, that it would be unwise to go
further. I allowed this resolution
to be put forward because we have
had discussions which dealt with
those questions, but it does not yier-

tain to the matters which we nave
come specially together to discuss.

Hon. J. W. KiRWAN (" Kalgoorlie
Miner," Australia) —I would sug-
gest that it should be dealt with in
the same way as one of Dr. Bartolo's

resolutions—that is, that it shoold
be adjourned.

MOTION WITHDRAWN
Mr. H. Horton (" New Zealand

Herald ").—I think that possibly

there is much debatable matter in

this resolution, though I feel that

the sjmipathy of the meeting is

with me. I would think it a pity

if the resolution were not passed
unanimously, or if it were defeated,

and in the circumstances probably
the best thing to do would be, with
the consent of the Conference, to

withdraw the resolution.

The resolution was withdrawn by
consent.

Sir John Willison (Canada) was
called on, but was not present, and
the resolution of which he had given

notice was not moved.

THE PRESS AND POST-WAR
PROBLEMS

MR. JOHN NELSON
Mr. John Nelson (" Vancouver

World").—We have reached the

closing hours, almost the closing

moments, of a conference that will,

I think, remain a very vivid and
delightful memory to all of us. We
have travelled together for over a

week, sharing the discomforts t f

travel, and the warm and perhaps
rather exacting hospitality of the

Canadian p>eople. For several days

we have been conferring together,

and have pcissed u. number of resolu-

tions involving oui common interests.

We have not, I hope, overlooked the

courteous act and the civil word.
The Chairman.—Hear, hear.

Mr. Nelson.—We have paid pro-

per tribute to our common King
and to one another.

" We've drunk to the King, God bless him,
We've drunk to our native land.

We've drunk to our English brother
And we hope that he'll understand."

If I do not pursue the quotation.



Mr. Chairman, and arid that we've
drunk aa much as we're able, it is
perhaps because of statutory rather
than physical limitations. [Laugh-

Our Chairman has alrea<ly said that
this Conference has no mission.
Yet I fancy we feel that it would
faU of its purpose and of its best
results if as newspaper men, we
did not all return to our prosaic tasks
with a deeper sense of our respon-
sibilities and a larger and better con-
ception of how they should be dis-
charged. It therefore seems proper
that in our closing moments we should
give some thought to " The Press and
its Relation to Post-War Problems "
That is a very large order, and Iam not gomg to tax your patience by

attempting to exhaust so comprehen-
sive a theme. I shall only attempt a
bare outlme of the subject It
seems to resolve itself under two
heads. The first is our duty to the
world at large, and to the solution of
its vexed problems. The other is the
more intimate responsibility we bear
to that great community of kinsmenwho are represented here.
With respect to our world obliga-

tions It has seemed to me that they

^n^. ^^r,?'''^™'""^"^
""d" two

axioms, ihey are the outcome ofthe cataclysm of world war in which
old relationships broke down, inwhich di;j!omatic obligations failedand in which men lost faith in one
another,andinadirectingProvidence.
FoUowing that war we have ent.red
into a new era, where people, are
8 rmng fcr seJf-d.,cermination. and
classes for self-expre .ion

; where
great masses are exercising new, wide,and temble powers ; when direct
action IS urged in place of the slower^rms of self-government: when The

ti^Z '".t'^'^'y
'^"^ themselves

clothed with powers they have notpreviously exercised; and whendemocracy is finding ' expression i^S foZ n1 ^'nietimes rathe^weu-d forms. It would seem to be
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esLL'?v"'ffh '^""^^'tizens. andespcc ally of those whose inllucnce
.s rnultiphed in the Pres., to speaUhehealing wonl. and to attempt thesimple t.«k of restoring theXg^feehng between nations and SSyiduals. r.xppiause.i And it can ^best expressed in a just emphatfs ofthe primary virtues of Good Faithand Good Will. [Hear, hear 1

In Its working out the problemwill present itself to all of us .^
different forms and ways according

wit^itTr'''"""^'^"*'"'!-'"?with It we, as pressmen, might dowell to keep this in min;i-to om*?from our columns that which is

Kn ^°°V'"' «°°d motives and
^i^^\

}^°^^ *^''t are bad. Per^n-
ally I do not believe that there uTnyproblem between men or nationswhich will not yield to the invindWc
influence of goodwill. [Hear, hear ]

whYf f."^" ',r^ *° * discussion owhat, after aU, concerns us perhansmost deeply-namely, what3
of th«r' '? "'^^' '" '^' ''°'"tion
of these post-war problems withinour own Empire-I am not goTng togive myown views, but those of thatwonderful man whoso speech at our
first Conference has been referred torepeatedly m this, although delivered
eleven years ago.

In his rectorial address at Glasirowm i^o Lord Rosebery drew a picture

hi Jp*^''"''.^'"^''"^ '"*R''t have beenhad Pitt not accepted a peerage, andby leaving the House of Common^ lost
both his sanity and his authority thewhole resulting in the loss of thatnewer thought and virile strength

?f .
' ^'

M '^.'''^"Shter, the UniTed
btates woul'l iiave brought to Im-
perial counsels. He pictured how
ultimately, when Americans became
the majority, the seat of Empire

^"A.,^^'''' P^^"^ solemnly across
the Atlantic and Britain would have
become the historical shrine and the
European outpost of a world Empire.
Well, Mr. Chairman, the United
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States withdrew, but we remained.
And if our Legislative Parliament has
not yet crossed the seas to this side,

it may not be without significance

that the Parliament of the Press has.

But in the course of his address
Lord Rosebery defined the obliga-

tions of Empire in words which may
well be carried away as a closing

impression in this gathering. He said

:

" There is not a close in the darkest

quarter of Glasgow or a crofter's

cabin in the Hebrides which is not
a matter of Imperial concern quite

as truly in its proportion and degree
as those more glowing topics to which
that adjective is too often limited.

[Hear, hear.]
" Our Empire is not founded on

the precedents associated with that
name. It has often used the sword,
it could not exist without the sword,
but it does not live by the sword.
War and conquest can fill the lives of

but a part of the nation ; a sane and
simple duty to the Empire may well

inspire the whole." [Applause.]

If we wanted a formula, Mr.
Chairman, upon which we might
unite, we could not have a better one
than that. Out of the experiences

of the war has come to all of us, no
matter what may have been our
views ten years ago, a realization of

the fact that empires founded on the
sword, or on results achieved on the
battlefield, and on these alone, can-
not endure. In all our plans and
policies for the future the life and
welfare of the common man must
remain the compelling consideration.

[Hear, hear.]

Years ago, far out on the Pacific

coast, I heard Lord Milner say that
when he considered this Empire and
its tasks he did not feel like waving
a flag or beating a drum, but like

going into a comer to pray. When a
man of his cast of mind, in the days
long before the war, held that view,

it is worth our while to adopt it in

these days of pressing post-war
problems.

Before concluding, I would like, as

one of those who shared abundant
British hospitality at the First

Imperial Press Conference, to say
how pleasant it is to all of us to

welcome you to Canada. It is

particularly pleasing to hear empha-
sized again and again that suggestion

of a family. That word is very

grateful to our ears. Some of us

have tried hard to find some appro-

priate word of welcome to match
that " welcome home " with which
you thrilled us eleven years ago.

But, Mr. Chairman, let the word stand

.

If, as Lord Atholstan said the other

night, you welcomed us to the land

of our fathers, we are welcoming you
to the land of your sons. This is our

land, but we shall be bitterly dis-

appointed if before this tour closes

you do not describe it as your land.

In the words of last night's song, it is

my land, but because it is my land,

it is thy land. [Applause.]

VOTES OF THANKS
The Chairman.—We have listened

to a charming speech which makes
us realize how all good things come
from the heart. We deeply appre-

ciate the reference made to old

friendships as well as to new friend-

ships. I do not know that there is

any member who wishes to continue

this discussion. We all recognize

that there has not been a speech

made either by our hosts or by
members of our own delegations in

which there has not been immediate
and direct relation to all the post-

war problems. We cannot give the

time of a legislature to statutes and

formal motions, but we have freely

expressed ourselves, and I am glad

to say with common goodwill, on

practically all the questions that

arise, though we have not been able,

by reason of time, to deal with them
in detail. Though there has not

been consideration of the question

that has now been put before us in a

somewhat clearer form, we can say



fint to last the great general questionof the common interests and thedcstimes of the Empire. [Hei!

coL**1^r*' ?^ **?*' *'"' *'™« has

^Th K u^" '°""*' resolutions
with which It is only prooer toacknowledge the kindness with'^hichwe have been received here. I do

what has been said on so many
occasions, but I have pleasure i^moving from the chair

:

" That this Conference exoresses
.ts cordial thanks to LordK"tan and the Canadian Branch of

In
.^!^P''' ^•'^ ""ion ^o^ theall-embracmg arrangements inevery feature of this memorable

v«it to Canada, and to all thosewhose voluntary aid has Sgenerously apphed in receiving
and entertaining without stint theOverseas Delegations. It ^^^highly appreciates the great ser-^c«i of the CanadiaS Pacific
Railway and the Canadian PacificC^ean Services, and of their
oflScials." [Applause.]

H„iLt!" "!f
°°^ °^ *he Australian

After aU that has been said about the
perfection o the arrangements fo?
°". ^*P»tfty, to say anything

Mo'ining' Serfld-^^'cr^^""^^
AiistraiiiL c^ • Chairman,
Austrahan Section, Empire Press

onr^i.T/
'l'^*«.^r«« that anythmgone might say m referent to thil

resolution is very apt to Uke awavfrom its fullness: but I cannot he%
l^*s^ 1'f'*

A*holstan-s nameSbeen speciaUy mentioned, that thekmdness which I have received from

e^r'v^fn^H* °°\y.*'°™ ^- but fromevery Canadian I have met, has been

K-n Jh^^"^'
'^^ ^ ^^^' as if I had•mown them for years, and to all.
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including all the officiaN and ev,.r„one connecte,l with thr, frm Tcinon y say ^hat 1 seem to (.f^e b^"
cou er-

1 thank you. [Applau.,e.]
Ihe resolution was carrierf L

acclamation. earned by

JjiEC,M,KMAM.-i beg further to

" This Conference Dlare* .^

n.cnl „| Canada („, p„SrZ'

"l,h''Trt.„„SXS

success of the tour of the Domin^n
It alM, cordially thanto XProvincial Governments ^d Je

crtr^t/rrh-s-ie

whltThT^V '*" °"'y J"** ^""'Je to

ZtLh '^opportunity of sayingat the banquet given by the Govera!ment and elsewhere : how mu^h theofficial recognition of the Govemmen?has added to the dignity and usefulness of our Conferlnce'^ I wUll^kthe Chairman of the New 7«i,^

V 7 ? -^u-
^^""^ (Auckland Star "

iN.z,).-.This resolution cannot beearned m any other way t^^ byacclamation. We have traveU^ Zthese splendid trains provided bythe railways, but we have alwexpenenced the cordial re«.ptio^given to us by the Govemmenrof heDominion. It was a great honour thatthe Governor-General should have setaside some important engagements
in order that he might 1%T ourConference. The fact that the repre-

^^T'' °l°".' ^'"S has done thathas stamped the impr.rtance of our
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Conference, and itamped the Impor-

tance of our organiiatjon as an

Imperial organization—Imperial in

the widest sense—and there has

been a very great advance In the

hUtory of the Empire Frew Union.

[Hear, hear.]
_. ^ ..

The resolution was carried by

acclamation.

TELEGRAM FROM THE LORD
MAYOR OF LONDON

The Chairman.— I have received

a telegram from the Lord Mayor of

London as to the terrible conditions

that exist in Central Europe. His

Lordship says

:

" As member our appeal com-

mittee ask you to invite considera-

tion byconferenceof Imperial move-

ment dealing appalling conditions

disease distress war-stricken areas

Europe. Typhus most imminent

peril. International movement

afoot through initiative League of

Nations and League of Red Cross

Societies. Imperial War ReUef

Fund patron His Majesty body

chosen by League Red Cross to lay

appeal before peoples Empire.

Whole Empire invited act

together in great humanitarian

effort. Canada Australia New
Zealand acting through Governors-

General. Africa working same

direction leadership Smuts. India

Crown Colonies dependencies

approached through Secretaries of

State. Will editors place need and

appeal before Empire giving stir-

ring lead public opinion.
" Edward Cooper,

" Lord Mayor London, President.
" Richard Cavendish,

" Chairman Imperial War Relief

Fund."

We do not need any incentive to

make us realize the appaUing con-

ditions which prevail in middle and

eastern Europe and make us deter-

mined to do aU we can to mitigate

them. I dare say that the Canadian

papers will be good enough to accept

this telegram as coming from thr

Lord Mayor, to give it pubhcity, and

to urge support of the fund. [Hear,

hear.]

OVERSBAS SETTLEMENT
In reference to the question of

migration within the Empire, I know
that Lord Atholstan is very keenly

occupied and concerned with this

matter. I *as asked by the

Chairman of the Overseas Settlement

Committee of His Majesty's Govern-

ment to draw attention to the last

report of a body which now deal*

with all that concerns emigration

and settlement. The Overseius

Settlement Committee has taken

over the functions exercised in

regard to emigration by the various

departments of state, except those

in reference to ships and cognate

subjects exercised by the Board of

Trade ; but they in no way conflict

with the powers exercised in the

Dominions, and the agents-general of

the various states and provinces,

who, of course, use their own dis-

cretion and act according to the

instructions of their governments;

but about a year ago the Overseas

Settlement Committee was consti-

tuted, and one of its first acts was to

obtain from Parliament provision

which enabled every ex-service man
to be transported to any part of His

Majesty's Dominions free of cost

within a limited period of time.

Other things have been done in

order to facilitate the settlement

overseas of persons who desire to do

so, but the system, so far as it has

gone, is explained in the report which

has been circulated and which every

member of the Conference, I under-

stand, has had an opportunity of

reading. Perhaps the best way we

can serve the purpose in view is to

inform ourselves of the views of those

who are concerned and of the oppor-

tunities that exist for carrying them

into effect. We have heard a great
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de«l from Um moment that we landed
to the Maritime Provincet as to thii
being the land of opportunity, and
of what thoM who come from the Old

fi?"u*^ ."l**^
•*•>««*• ^ do not

think that it u necessary to have a
formal debate, because it is the
observation of facts tliat is desired
and you wUl be able to see for your^
selves what are the conditions and
pro',pccts of the country ; but I have
been asked specially to draw your
attention to this subject, and any
information that you may require can
be obtained from the Overseas Settle-
ment Committee and will be freely
placed at your disposal.

VOTE OF THANKS TO LORDBURNHAM
Mr. John Nelson (" The World."

Vancouver).—I beg to move

:

" That this Conference places on
record its deep indebtedness to
Viscount Burnham for the able
and impartial way in which he has
presided over its deliberations."

I have been asked to move this re-
solution by the members of the p.uty
any of whom would have esteemed it
a privilege to have submitted it to
the Conference. It is most fortunate
that we have had as the head of this
Ujnference a man whose public life
touches at so many angles almost
every phase of activity. In his
municipal, parhamentary, and news-
paper activities our Chairman has
acquired an experience which has
been invaluable in the work of this
body and in its relations with every
lOTmofourpubUclife. TheefiecthM
Deen to give to our dehberations
much authority and influence. rAo-
pause.] I have therefore much
pleasure m moving that the hearty
thanks of this Conference be extended
to Lord Burnham for the precision
with which he hasguided our counsels,
tor the courage with which he has
curbed the unruly, for the patience

l8

with which he has luflered thewearl^mo a„,i f,,^ ^^,„ „„m,i
tact courtesy, an.l skill with whichhe has pre»id..d over -.his Confereoc..
[Applause]
Mr R. s. Ward-Jackson ( ' RandDady Mail." S.A.).-il am more tS

giaa to have tJtt; opportunity of sayinuone word in support of what Mr
Nelson has said. 1 • .ii think that*ny conference coui i he |.ro.M.l(Hiov(.T
by a chairman with a greater degrre
of ubihty and r.n cr-failing Uct
[Applause) "

Mk.E.Wn ,: HEAo (• Hudd^rsfield
Examiner,

1 i.i'Und, -On iH-h.ilf of

word as to h ,w ,1, we ur- ind. bte.l
to Lord (!.!rn: mi. V.'e h .."• <„vix
able to Ir-ii- every wcj ^:, t, ho
said, and u uu cc,.!! s.-.v ao much
for some of the .her l«. ^jat , this
Conference woul.i hav b lu ev-.j
more interesting ai..! .nstru. tivc t..some of those who sit on tiie back
benches.

Mr. p. D. Ross (" Ottawa Jour-
nal

; Deputy Chairman), -f have
much pleasure in putting th.i i.-sol •-

tjon. I am not going to adil any-
thing to what has been said, but on
behalf of the Canadian delegation
may I just give a hearty encore, and
say that we hope to have the pleasure
of a further conference presided ov r
by Lord Burnham.

The resolution was carried by
acclamation.

THE CHAIRMAN'S REPLY
The Chairman.—I am indeed

grateful to you. I believe that this
Conference has proceeded successfully,
but I must disclaim any merit for the
control of its proceedings, because
it has worked itself and controlled
Itself. In the House of Lords, to
which I belong, there are no rules of
procrdure. We keep our own order.
It is the same in this Conference.
We keep our own order. It has been
a very high honour for me to be in

»J-
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the chair, one that I shall recollect
all my life, and to have had tbe
opportunit) during this Conferenn;
of renewing many old friendships
and making many new ones, which
I hope will last the length of my
life. I think we all look forward to
the next Conference, when we may
meet again, perhaps not in Canada,
but in another of the Dominions of the
Crown. I am sure that there is

nothing which will g^ve us all more
pleasure than to see one another
again. [Applause.]

VOTE OF THANKSTO CANADIAN
PRESS

Mr. Robert Donald (Chairman
of Council, Empire Press Union).

—

I beg to move

:

" That this Conference accords
to the Press of Canada its hearty
thanks for the able co-operation
given in recording the proceedings
of the Conference and the many
notable events of the hour."

We are indebted to our colleagues
of the Press of Canada, and particu-
larly to Mr. Ross, for making
arrangements for this Conference and
for the hospitality which we enjoy
while in this "city. They have taken
the greatest care to see that the
arrangements worked without any
hitch, and the least we can do is to
express our thanks for what they have
done. [Applause.]

Sir Robert Bruce {" Glasgow
Herald").—I have much pleasure in
seconding the motion.
The resolution was carried by

acclamation.
Mr. Ross.—I thank you very much

for your kind vote of thanks. I

think that you owe the reception
here, such as it has been, to the very
generous and unrestrained anxiety
of the Canadian Goveniment to give
you a hearty welcome. From the
start there was nothing that wa.s
suggested to the Government that

they did not readily fall in with, and
in reference to all the preparations
that have been made here, in what-
ever has been done the Dominion
Government gave us an absolutely
free hand. As for myself and my
fellow-Canadians, we are in this thing
because we are British. Sir John
Macdonald, one of the great states-
men to whom the confederation was
due, chose as his war-cry at one of
his elections, " A British subject I

was bom. A British subject I will
die." That is the feeling of Cana-
dians, and for every man coming
from any part of this dear old
Empire we have a warm heart.
[Applause.]

Mr. J. J. Knight (" Brisbane
Courier." Australia).—I may be dis-
tinctly out of order, but I would hke
to join in this expression of thanks
to the Canadian Ptess for the admir-
able way in which they have recorded
our proceedings and given us perhaps
more pubUcity than we deserve.
Their publicity has heen very much
appreciated. The i it only have
reported our spe^c .• in some cases
at very full length, but they have
recorded events and given us points
which help to make our journey very
pleasant.

Sir George Toulmin (" Lan-
cashire Daily Post," England).—

I

also would hke to express our
gratitude for the fact that from the
moment of our entry into Canada the
Press has paid us such great atten-
tion. We are all deeply grateful for

the way in which it has done its

work in connection with this Con-
ference.

THE CONFERENCE DECLARED
CLOSED

The Chairman.—I must also en-

dorse this tribute to the Canadian
Press. [Applause.] I have now the
honour to declare this Third Session
of the Imperial Press Conference
closed.
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The official functions in OttawaS ^n'ho::''
"'*^^ Garden Part?

bl the ril
"'

°J
*•»« delegatesoy the Governor-General and thpDuchess ofDevonshireattheSregaJ

vSst^''^'""
Hall. Besides theviMtors there were among the guestsmembers of the Dominionllolem

n^nt^other public men. and leadmg

PRESENTATION TO LORD AND LADY BURNHAM
Before the deWof«. .

'-"^x-'HAOTBefore the delegates separated anopportunity was taken by them of

b3^ -^^^ appreciation of S>rdBurnhams services by presenOneto him and LaAv tj.,™k
'""''"'•"g

head. TS-^a^rcS^en^'Xr
preleKS^^°»°--«-P°rto^^"h^e

r,,;^^"** ^*PPy interlude in theproceedmgs of the Imperial PresI

£Sr w^her^'a
^'

"""-r-
mounteJ'^ootrhead\a^J?e"sS
toVscountandViscountessKhlrS

tho r^n ^t-««*t«=« to commemoratethe convention in Ottawa.

the Emnl^'^^°°^^' <=hainT,an ofthe Empire Press Union, made the
presentation, and he was s^p^rted

Bruce" ^^7 ^""^^^ SirXtn
xjruce. Lord Burnliam replied inextremely fitting terms. He wistaken by surprise.

senutio'i;';ti-d°; " "^'^"^ ^'^^ p-

toiav'Tf •

'"°'* ""^^^'^ positionto-aay. It js my privilege, tlw^ouehthe accident of bein^ vicf-chSanto express to our noble Chairman

'xir,^^ ,'
'»°"' ' "ill («l to

nev ZrH R^l"^** '*"^^'l at Syd-

ritL If
'^'' Buniham has done the

r^H "V"? *""* '^«1 the right thing

1?. ^^ '''I'! 'V^'^"^ h« has set. We
our fnend and our leader. It is notan easy task to shepherd a lot ofnewspaper men, but Lord Bumhamha^ endeared himself to us a.I,^Sam sure he has also endeared h^-self to our Canadian colleaguesTd
Jiret^f^rnP^P'"- "= hL shown
IZ ^ u

J"<^Snient, and courtesy ofthe highest order. His speeches

ances
statesmanlike utter-

ly-.Y^
all appreciate the sacrifices

monf^.'"^!^
in giving up nearly twomonths of his busy life to our serviceand to this mission. It would be

ffi'n '*"

u' "?^ *° *«" y°» ^1 about

i^th. K^'" ' "'*"'^°''J activities
in the public service, but however
pressing other demands are TZ
hun. his chief devotion is to Te
i^ess. He is prouder to be one of us—a newspaper man—than to beanything else. No one could render

Tw, W.'"*"''*f
'"^" °" behalf

rl,
ffi'ow-workers or be more tire-

Srd" R ' '"'^^«^t of the Press thanLord Burnham has been. LordIJurnham is a many-sided and large-
hearted man. In directing the news-
paper which he owns, he maintains

¥ P

,L^
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its high traditions and also its stan-

dard of excellence and enterprise.

Mr. Donald concluded by saying :

I associate with this presentation

Lady Bumham, as without her

devoted help Lord Bumham would
not be able to carry out all his respon-

sible public duties. Her presence on
this visit has been an added pleasure

to us all. Will you. Lord and Lady
Bumham, accept this token of our

afiectionate esteem, friendship, and
gratitude, and we trust that it will

always be a reminder of the increas-

ing attachment of old friends and of

many new ones, and that you will

accept it also as a souvenir of one of

the most memorable gatherings in

the history of the Empire."
Sir Ehsley Carr spoke of the

sterling qualities of Viscount Bum-
ham as a newspaper man, and said

they all recognized the great work
which Lord and Lady Bumham had

done on this tour.

Lord Burnham was received with

loud cheers when he rose to reply.

He said that words could not express

all the gratitude that he and Lady
Bumham felt. He spoke of its un-

expectedness, adding that this was

not a testimonial where in reaUty

the recipient was the author. The
tour through Canada had been a

great expedition. Nothing could en-

lighten and sweeten the Empire

more than bringing together in close

and brotherly conclave the Press.

The moose-head would find a resting-

place in his country home, where his

father had welcomed the first Im-

perial Conference. He again thanked

them from the bottom of his

heart.

LAST DAYS IN QUEBEC

LORD BURNHAM ANi) FRENCH CANADA

It had been originally intended to

hold a business meeting of the Con-

ference at Quebec on the return jour-

ney, but the work was completed

at Ottawa ; the last of&cial function,

however, took place at Quebec, when
the party was entertained by the

Provincial Government, with the

Prime Minister, the Hon. M. Tas-

chc.3au, in the chair. In proposing

the health of the visitors M. Tas-

chrreau said

:

M. TASCHEREAU
Le distingu6 interprfite de votre

pens6e, lord Bumham, d6clarait k

Montreal, jeudi dernier, que vous

d^siriez terminer votre s6jour au

Canada en prenant intimement con-

tact avec la province de Qu6bec.

Vous etes en ce moment au coeur

m6me de notre vieille province. Et
comme vous 6tes venus d'outre-mer

non pas tant pour vous enqudrir des

avantages commerciaux qu'ofire

notre pays que pour mieux con-

naltre le peuple canadien, et in-

cidemment peut-«tre pour vous faire

ime idte plus nette du rSle que les

Canadiens-Fran^ais sont appel6s k

jouer dans I'accomplissement des

destinies du Canada en fonction de

la mdre patrie, vous me permettrez

d'^voquer des souvenirs que renfer-

ment les annales de notre capitale et

qui sont d'une haute signification

historique.

II est particuUfirement ^ jssant

pour les 6minents jo^imu—tes que

vous Hes, de savoir que Quebec fut

le berceau du joumalisme canadien,

et qu'une lutte h^roique fut entre-

prise k cette 6poque lointaine en

faveur du gouvemement constitu-

tionnel et des institutions britan-

niques dont vous fites aujourd'hui si

justement fiers. Le " Canadien

"

parut k Quebec en 1806. Le format

de ce jomnal hebdomadaire 6tait de

18 pouces par 14, soit environ la

-'i^.i
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moitid d'une page de nos grands
quotidiens. En passant, puis-je
noter que vous avet Ik sous indiqu6
an excellent remWe k la crise du
papier. Parmi les trois principaux
r^acteurs du " Canadien " se trou-
vait mon grand-p6re. O.-, en 1810,
pour avoir d^fendu h. I'encontre de sir

James Craig, des principes qui sont
actuellement k la base de vos con-
victions politiques les plus sacr6es, il

fut jet6 en prison avec B6dard et
Blanchette, et y passa trois mois
entiers. Les motifs qui animaient
a on sueul se r6v61ent dans le fait que,
peu de temps aprfis, il commandait le
regiment de Beauce, et se battait
vaillamment k Chateauguay, k titre
de colonel, pour arrfiter I'invasion
am^ricaine. Vous avez ]k un simple
exemple de la M€\it6 de la race
canadienne fran9aise envers I'Angle-
terre et de ce qu'elle a su accomplir,
de multiple fafon, pour conserver
notre pays k la Couronne britan-
nique. Pendant votre trajetdeprSs
de huit mille milles k travers le
Canada, vous avez presque constam-
ment suivi la frontifire d'un pays qui
nous est dtranger au point de vue
national, mais qui n'en parle pas
moins la mfime langue que la
majority des habitants du Canada.
Vous est-il alors venu k I'esprit que
Tune des deux grandes races dont est
issue la nation canadienne forme, par
sa langue et ses traditions, un rem-
part centre I'invasion d'une mentalit6
et d'un mode d'existence qui 6ven-
tuellement laisseraient tr& peu de
difference entre ce qui distingue
actuellement les Etats-Unis et ce
qui caract6rise le plus grand Do-
minion de I'Empire.

" Le choix bien arr6t6 des Cana-
diens-Fran?ais et leur influence,
a-t-il dit, contribueront fortement k
empdcher I'annexion du Canada aux
Etats-Unis." Pub,-je ici rendre hom-
mage k sir George Toulmin pour
avoir compris la solution du pro-
bldme canadien aussi bien que du
probWme imperial, en declarant k

277
Truro que les liens qui unissent les
diverses parties de lEmpire se forti-
heront non pas dans lunifonnit^
mais dans I'union Je pr(?sume que
la meme pens6e inspirait lord Burn-ham quand U disait. dans son ren-,ii--
quable discours de Sydney, qu" "

ja-
mais plus qu'i cette heure les parties
distmctes et distantes qui composent
1 tmpire sont-elles n6cessaires les
unes aux autres."

Ainsi entendue I'union trouvera
» es plus fervents partisans chez nies
oompatnotes. et Quebec contribuera
a 1 union et k la gloire de I'Empire ce
que notre vieille province a de
meiUeur en elle, c'est-4-diro sa puis-
sance physique et son 6nergie morale
que lui ont conservrt-es nos traditions
nationales.

En ces jours de malaise g6n6ral
pareilles traditions jouent un grand
role dans la vie 6conomique d'un
pays. A plusieurs reprises j'aieu r6-
cemment I'occasion de signaler quo
la population agricole augmentait
dans notre province alors qu'elle
diminuait dans presque tous les pays.
II y a cinq ans, notre province ne
comptait que 10,500,000 acres de
terre en culture ; aujourd'hui c'est
15,000,000 acres. Nos industries
profitent au mSrae degr6 de la
stabilite de notre peuple. Nos pro-
duits manufactures repr&entaient,
en 1915, $388,000,000 ; cette ann^e
notre statistique les lvalue k un
milUard.
Le d6veloppement de nos ressources

naturell'-s se poursuit rapidement.
L'industiie de la pulpe et du papier
k laquelle vous vous int^ressez tout
particuli6rement—je comprends que
plusieurs d'entre vous partent ce soir
pour visiter notre magnifique region
du Saguenay—a pris un merveilleux
essor. Contre un rendement, en
1915. de 1,300,000 cordes de bois de
pulpe 6valu6es k $8,300,000 nous
aurons cette ann^e 2,500,000 cordes
d'une valeur de $62,500,000.
Nous avons des forces hydrauliquea

incalculables k mettre au service de

U-'
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cette Industrie, et I'utilisation de <sta

forces est uae oearw h. laqtirlk le

gouvemement actui^ projette de ae

consacrer. Au Iivu des 442,600

chevaux vapeur que uuus comption*

en 1915, nous n'en avons pas loin d'un

million en 1920. Grand'Mdre et La
Tuque sont des noms can»diens qui

sont d^i& venus k vos oreillcs, de
mSme que le barrage de La Loutre.

D'ici votre prochain voyage nous
aurons multiplid le nombre de ces

noms caract^ristiques.

Four former les sp^ctalistes que
rcquiirent tons ces dornaines de
I'activit^ humaine, nous nous efior-

50ns d'am^liorer notre enseignement

technique. Comme vous le savez

probablement, Quebec n'a pas tou-

jours joui de la r^putatioa que notre

province mirite, et je crois avoir

entendu dire entre autres choses que
nous ^tions arri6r£s au point de vue
de Tin struction publique.

Or, non seulement des 6coles tech-

niques d'une haute valeurscientifique,

mais nos universit6s Laval et de

Montreal ambitionnent de se mettre

graduellement au niveau des univer-

sity d'Europe. Nos octrois k I'in-

struction publique ont augments en

cinq ans de $1,782,000 k $2,146,000,

tandis que le peuple de son c6t6 por-

trait ses contributions de 19,681,000

k $14,700,000.
Voilii, quelques-uns des progr^s

qu'a r6alisls notre province au cours

de ces cinq demiSres ann6es. Puis-je

m'adresser k vous, messieurs, qui

avez la mission k titre de jouma-
listes, de r6pandre la v6rit6, pour vous
demander de faire connaltre, k votre

retour en Europe, ce qui se passe

r6ellement dans la province de
Qu6bec. En contribuant k mettre

fin aux Idgendes qui ont 6t6 r^pandues

sur notre compte, vous aurez rendu

service k votre pays, puisque ce sont

autant de pr6jug6s et de sources de
malentendus que vous aurez endi-

qu6s, et nous n'en garderons qu'un
meilleur souvenir de votre passage

au milieu de nous. [Applause.]

L(MU> BUR»WAM

Lord Bumham in reply said :

Nous vouh Kumoies tous tr*s re-

connaissants pour votre courtoise

hospitality. Nous somme ici dans
la plus ancienne province du Canada,

celle qui est canaciienue par excellence.

Le peuple de votre i^ays devient de
plus en plus fier de ba nationality et

de ses communes sympathies. Nous
retoumons chez nous convaincus de
I'intensitd du patriotisme canadien.

On nous a admis dans I'intimit^

de nombreux foyers pour qui une
bonne r6colte signifie non seulement

I'aisance mais signifie encore un
grand service rendu aux vieux pays

qui ne disposeront pas du ravitaille-

ment n^cessaire.

Cesi avec des yeux pleins d'espoir

que vous envisagez I'avenir. Vous
poss6dez la determination qui a
su rendre vos immenses pouvoirs

d'eau les esclaves de vos indus-

tries. Dou6 d'une force gigantesque,

le Canada entend s'en servir k la

fafon d'un gdant. II va sans dire

que i'entend parler ici dun colosse du
nouveau monde et non d'un titan

de la vieille Europe. Vos forces

6nonnes sont acquises k tout ce qui

pent am^liorer le sort commun de
I'humanite.

Le succis national depend de

I'union 6troite des deux entitfe eth-

niques qui composent le Canada.
Chaque race devrait oublier les

faiblesses de sa voisine pour en se

rappeler que de ses quaUt^. Je
parle dans le pays qui a reju maintes

fois la semence f^conde du sang

des martyres de I'^glise catholique.

Depuis le grand conflit et la plaie

bolsch^viste, nous r^alisons davan-

tage les actes h6roIques accomplis par

vos pionniers.

Le courage invincible que vous
manifestez k I'heure actuelle nous

aide k mieux comprendre la valeur

des ages passes. C'est de la vieille

cit6 de Champlain que sont partis

ces groupes d'explorateurs indomp-

' «lti.iHlWWfC3MXW.^ aw.'i
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tables qui ont introduit dans les
solitudes am^ricaines les premiers
rudiments de la civilisation. Ce sent
1^ autant de pr^ieuses traditions qui
sent k la base d'un patrimoine
national.

Telles sent encore les traditions
que les races anglaise et fran9aise
entourent d'un ^gal respect. Le
Canadien-Fran9ais est un rempart
contre la dissolution des coutumes
et des habitudes consacr^es par les
sidcles. Votre race lance pour ainsi
dire ses racines dans ce sol que vous

379
avez le secret de si habilement cul-
tiver, quelque rugucux quU puisse
ctre en certains endroits. En Angle-
terre jai Ihonneur d'etre le president
de la Societe Anglo-Fran^aise qui
tend k promouvoir par tous les
moyens possibles la bonne entente
entre vos <ieux meres patries. De
cette union depend le bonheur de
1 Europe de iiicme que la prosp^rit6
du Canada est inseparablemer.t li6e
i uae niutuelle syrapathie eiitre
le Canadien-Franvais et TAnglo-
Canadien.

I b

<ma»aPaa«r^^jsMttmaEiKa. Bf^S^^



SOME MESSAGES OF WELCOME
RECEIVED UPON LANDING INCANADA

The following is a selection from
a very large number of messages of
welcome received by the delegation
upon landing at Sydney :

—

The Duke of Devonshire, Governor-
General of Canada

:

On behalf of the Government and people
of Canada I i)0er you all a most cormal
welcome on your arrival in Canada, and
hope you will have a most pleasant and
satisfactory tour. I am looking forward to
meeting you at Ottawa when you assemble
there for the Conference.

The Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen, Prime
Minister of Canada

:

On behalf of the Government of Canada
I cordially welcome the delegates to the
Imperial Press Conference to this Dominion.
I invite you to make during your visit an
investigation of Canadian resources and
conditions as complete as the time at your
disposal will permit, and assure you an
hospitable greeting and a warm apprecia-
tion of the high purpose you have in mmd
from the people of Canada. The store of
information which you will acquire of this
comitry and which through you our people
will learn of other part-, of the Empire cannot
fall to be of great a- i •

. , tage to all.

The Hon. P. E H, . idin, Canadian
Postmaster '".;,: ; ai

:

I desire to convey to you and to the dele-
gates of the Imperial Press Conference awarm welcome to Canada along with my
cordial best wishes, and hope that the
coming Conferrace will be productive of the
most beneficial results to the Empire as a
whole as well as to the Press, which is one
of lU most distinguished agencies for good.

The Hon. Sir J. A. Lougheed,
K.C.M.G., Minister of the Interior:
As Minister of the Interior, charged with

the administration of tlie natural resources

which come under the Federal Government,
1 beg. with the other members of the Govern-
ment, to extend to you a cordial welcome to
Canada and to ofler to the Imperial Press
Conference delegation every facility to
enable your members to secure a knowledge
of the vast natural resources of the Dominion
and the importance to the Empire of their
development.

The Hon. R. W. Wigmore, Minister for
Customs and Inland Revenue :

Kindly cmvey sincere regrets to delegates
on ray inability to be present at the welcome
to be extended to you by the winter port of
Canada. I hope that your trip may be
both profitable and pleasurable, and am
looking forward to meeting you In Ottawa.

Mr. E. W. Beatty, President of the
Canadian Pacific Railway

:

I desire to convey to the members of the
Empu-e Press Union the most cordial greet-
ings of the directors and officers of the
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, in the
care and on the lines of which many of the
members of the Union will be during their
coming trip through Canada, and to express
the hope that the Conference will be profit-
able and your trip enjoyable and informing.
Nothing could, I think, conduce to a clearer
understanding of this country's position and
Its problems and its potentialities than the
visit of your members at this time.

The Rt. Hon. Sir Charles Fitzpatrick,
G.C.M.G., Lieut .-Governor, Pro-
vince of Quebec

:

Heureux de souhaitcr au nom de la
province de Qu«t"c la plus cordial.- bicn-
yenue aux diligx^is de la Conference
Impiriale de la Presse. EspArc que de
votie passage dans notre province et a
'rivers notre pays rcsulteront des fruits
abondants de connaissances exactes et de
relations plus ^troites entre le Canada et la
'rande Bretagne.
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Ueut -Governor of Manitoba

heart o» our natfon. arf happy"b^cau?e 'th!mperUl ftes, delegate now vbft CanadaIt means for the present the pleasure ofpmonal acquaintance of Bivin» i^n iGg Informftlon. an5 for t^h^fStu^e^fc"°t"«»ndlng and a strengthening of th^e

«dc!Si5i.""'
"^P"" °' "« MotierUaJ

The Hon Sir Richard Stuart Lake
Lieut.-Govemor of Saskatchewan

:

. \u^^'i *° "'end a most cordial welcometo the delegates to the Imperial Pt^c^!
ference, and trust that the^vSit toCanadiwill be an unqualified success.

^*°»''«

The Hon. William Pugsley. Lieut-
Governor of New Brunswick

:

Welcome! I hope that some dav no
£"h«H'"'"'P" °' "" Empir^wm have at

flffnfg.'^"' '^"y ~»°'^ ""dor the

The Hon. McCaUum Grant, Lieut -
Governor of Nova Scotia

:

As Lieut.-Govemor of the first wt»i.H

m ^Ind^at' ""«A° '^e Motherla^nS

British traditions. One anj all they warmlv
fo?r s'^av' S??

^^''''y *«1 theyK^i?
^u^nH*^„ "* '°^'' •'^ Pl'»ant, and thatyou and your party irtlf carry iway wito

The Hon. Murdoch McKinnon, Lieut -
Governor of Prince Edward Island •

IW.'^c.?'' °{.^' P^P'e o' the Province of

y^ lid^o^M- '."'^diaUy welcome
to CanfdT^? ,""<* dKtmguished confrires

offidi vbit Hhu"'^'"" T"' intended

^
Lii?,f

^^°'^'* ^°'8« »«« M.D.,
ueut.-Govemor of AlberU •

PIcI^L^"nr' °' '^?''*"» '«"" '^ith muchpleasure of your mtended visit to thS
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1

The Hon. Col. Edward Gawler

SlJi^"'-^^^^"- "' «"t.h

retl^^^h'^.^-^ -" --• ^- y-
The Hon. L A. Taschereau, Prime

Ministerof the Privince of Ouebec

bi:i?„^rau"c'a„^^/r„,-;:^-u^
Jangue fran^aise pour la sunJ^^v-iL }"
laquelle l/mpire ^rittaniq^ a"^aft se"

?fo"r"sS,S«mT Sre"u?'^'^^Bfvotre premiere impressir du "^a/ad" IQuebec od vous pourrez constater ce ouc

H£"^|^"^n^rr-t^
"te^s^yi!t^o;:^^;'iip-ii,-?
SirLomerGouin, K.C.M.G.,late Prime
Mmister of the Provmce of Quebec ?

mi^i^ ^%*"'' P'*"*^ '° send you a cord-t

S^^' "' «^."'*"« ^''d welcome to ?,J
?oC^=Hf'=-.?''' ''"'""K that your V

"

Ind hMnftT'f P™"* enjoyable to yourself

pSbUctSon° ''"" *"^'' " --'-'"^ °"

^^^jg'^^ Charles Stewart. Premier of

dett, ?iS" '''!J°'"^
'"'frial Press

a^val f^
t° Canad.., and eagerlv await their

t^ wo^ds '
P'°""" '° p~^''

" "y -"««

The Hon. W. E. Foster. Premier ofNew Brunswick :

Canada feels honoured by the visit ofthe Imperial Press delegates.

The Hon. George- H. Murray, Premier
of Nova Scotia

:

As Premier of Nova Scotia I am proud to

"f Canada^"" tV°
'\' <=-™«-stone Kovu, ^oi Lanada. Though your visit U all ton

Sa ^b"v
""'. '^-"4 learn that Novascotia, by virtue of her CTeat natural

resources aiid her strategic pSftion. L tbe
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potential Britain of America. We poueM
as a grand heritage tbe glorioui traditiont
of the MothrrlAnd. We have laid our
foundations un the surest principles of
British justice tni freedom. You come to
us as we enter upon a period of great
development. On behalf of the peoples of
Nova Scotia I extend to you the most
cordial greetings.

The Hon. W. M. Martin, K.C.. Premier
of Saskatchewan

:

Saskatchewan sends heartiest greetings to
the Imperial Press delegation in the con-
fident belief that their visit to Canada
will prove not only of great ir'-'^t and
profit to the Dominion, but also '.) Great
Britain and the Empire at lar,;<;. Saskat-
chewan will be proud to give the ^lelegate*

a welcome second to none ir warmth and
sincerity, and is looking forward with much
pleasure to their arrival in the West.

The Hon. John H. Bell, K.C., Premier
of Prince Edward Island :

Prince Edward Island sends greetings and
joins with other provinces of Canada in
bidding you a cordial welcome. We regret
that your official visit does aot extend to the
garden of tbe gulf, but we hope to see your
party about September after your official

visit to Canada has terminated.

The Hon. T. C. Norris, Premier of
Manitoba

:

Please accept and convey to delegates to
tbe Imperial Press Conference hearty
greetings and cordial welcome to Canada of
Government and people of Manitoba. We
look forward with keen anticipation to your
visit to this province.

The Hon. John Oliver, Premier of
British Columbia

:

British Columbia bids you welcome. We
shall look forward with pleasure to your
visit to our province.

The late Mr. M. R. Jennings, Presi-

dent of the Canadian Daily
Newspapers Association

:

The Canadian Daily Newspapers Associa-
tion extend to Lady Bumham and to yourself
and to each member of the party individually
a hearty welcome. Notwithstanding any
perplexities of the Conference, any anxieties
you may feel through prolonged absence
during critical days, and any arduous
features of your extended itinerary by land,
we hope you will share in some degree, at

least, the pleasure and advantage which
our membership confidently anticipate from
your visit to Canada. Ctace again most
cordial greetings.

Mr. W. F. BtiUock, N<»w York

:

Representatives of Pntlsh Newspaper
Press resident in United States desire to

join most heartily wiih their Canadian
colleagues In welcomii^g all members of

Imperial Press Conference on arriving at

Halifax. They greet the captains of Fleet
Street and the master journalists of the

British Commonwealth in the confident
belief that their visit and reception in tbe
great Dominion will help to cement the ties

of affection and mutual interest which link

every section of the Commonwealth with
the Mother Country. W. F. Bullock, of

"London Times and Mail"; P. Whitewell
Wilson, " London Daily News," Vice-

President of Association of Foreign Press

Representatives in United States ; Percy
S. Bullen, " London Daily Telegraph,"
Secretary and Treasurer of Association of

Foreign Press Representatives ; A. Maurice
Low, "London Morning Post"; J. W.
Harding, " London Daily Chronicle "

;

Warren Mason, " London Daily Express "
; T.

Walter Williams, " London Daily Mirror "
;

S. J. Clarke, " London DaUy Telegraph "
;

Reginald Wilson, " London Times and
Mail "

; W. J. Heman, " London West-
minster Gazette "

; John Foster Eraser,
" London Evening Standard "

; F. Douglas
Williams, of Reuter's Aitency ; W. W.
Davies, representing Australian Pri-^s

Association ; L. Graham, " London
Financier."

f^S0^



CAHADA AMD THE WEST IMDIES
Carried by acclamation.

Bri'a^SfaTTaX.^^ 'rf -a part. Of th.
authorial o^^STiSiS iS^SSLTL"' °!i?*^ ""^ S £J
comrtetion of their agrSmSt ?rS?i^^*^"°°« "P"* Se
momcation and improved trS^TSL^iS'l^^u,"'*"" ^ «»»-
crafldent will womote theSSSiS^ iSh ^* "* Conference is«W to the Mlidjuity of the BnSSe.

*^* conununiaes. and

CASLE AHD WIBBLESS COMMDMICATIONS
2. (a) That this Conference Im .tmn^. ^ .

b«o«enece«ryto.JS3hSithffie.,o??S^^^ " ^and cheaper conveyance of newTti^oiSh™? ;? ^S?****"' «"»<*«,
Sgn^e Empire Pre. UnirtoWSLSiJ-Jgi ^.^
Orli\SL^'ffiSiWl)JSr«^."»« Oar«im,ent, of
ttedevelop«entof^br^i:i'SS^^^\*?«"'«'^^
of newi and opinion within S« S^i^^ nohfaea for the ezchanffe
JBdnoed rates te S* iSScSLteon"?*^ "^* ^ "Sj
to appear spedflcally in thTSS^^ir ""^ "'* assistance
be so d^ted as not to aflSt tte^t?oi^J'" expenditure, and to

wiiSeJtSKoi.^'ajrXSr- ^J^ -^*' o* oable and
and in maintaininTa gSd^«S^?l '°,!?^*^"°« '^W^c opiiJaa
anpire. wiB^KatSS^'SJS^SX'SSSf ^^'«' ^ ^
of one penny per word tarv^™^ "* reduced to a basic chanre
OwBri^raSnT ^" ™*»^~ t»w>««lu)utthewh!rS

be'taS? £"Jrj? S.I'S^°'^° «»2t 'teps should at once
"fpntages of wireless telMSo^??,*^^ ^^ «'<»« "*"» the

-- it orgently ««ui;t.1«iSenSrt?e^SStl^^
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bf voblio or by InO iMOitiM for priTate wterpiiM, at an «wly date.

ada«nato wiraleM MnrioM throachoat the Bmpin.
4. That with a tiew to improving oaU* and wireleM oomiminioaF

tiooi and int«Nlmp«ial tumt Mrrioa within the Impiie. this Ooo-

leranoe locfeeti that each ddegation ihall vnm npon iti own
Ooremment the initiation ol negotiations with the nei^booilng

Oofenmenti of the Britiih Dominioof lor inch invrorenient ol

cable and wirdeas oonmranieationi between them aa will be to their

mntoal interest and advantage ; information ai to any action taken

bf delegationi in thii connection to be oommnnicated to the Bmpiie

Preie Union.

5. That a Committee be mKiinted in London by the Empire Pren

Union, consisting ol the President, loar representatives of the British

Isles, and two representatives of each Overseas delegation, to take

action reqoisite npon the resohitions adopted by the Imperial Press

Conference (Canada. 1920) regarding Cable and Wireless Communi-

cations.

POSTAL RATES (LETTEBS)

6. This Conference is ol opini<m that thne shoold be cheaper

postal rates for letters thronghoat the Empin), and the varioos dele-

gations undertake to nrge their respective Governments to take

appropriate action: the Empire Press Union to be advised by

delegations of any measnres they may take to this end.

POSTAL BATES (NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS)

7. This Conference recommends that postal rates within Jhe
Empire for newspapers and periodicals should not exceed the lowest

rates in force between any foreign country and any part of the Empire.

DISSEMINATION OF EMPIRE NEWS

8. That, as Empire interests need a greater dissemination of

knowledge ctmceming the Empire, this Ccmference urges the Council

of the Empire Press Union to take such action as may be practicable

to ensure the interchange and publication of a i<*'^»4 vcdnme of

Em^re news, apart from political propaganda uy the newspapers

associated with the Empire Press Union tbp;. at present pertains.

INDEPENDENCE OF NEWS SERVICES AlID MAINTENANCE OF
PRIVILEKIES

9. This Conference atHrms that, whatever assistance be given by

the Government in the interests <A more extensive dissemination of

Imperial news, the Pren and aJl news services be, and remain,

independent of Oovemment control; and that aU the privileges

secured during and since the war be maintained.
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RBWB CAERTRRS

onotly, with tlw ooUeotion and diittibutioii tit newi.
"''«•"•

PAFIR SDPFLT
U. That, tlM OOMtion of vt^ts wmUm bdng of Tital importanoe

to memten of the Empire Prea Union. itowrghouM beK^enmue adeqaate laroUei thronghoat the Empire, and that a itandiur
Oomiidttee be appointed to oonaiit ol two wpre«ntati4TS5""^'fc?^ repreeentatiTe appointed by each OrerNaa delegation,and the Preaident, who ia to be Chairman.

"•«»»ow«Kanon,

DrrERCHANGE OF STAFFS
12. Thia Coolewnoe ii of opinion that much benefit woold reralt

2^S? £rSlS?l"'
opportunities for the interchange of memben

J»-!?? *u*2f^ "^ Domimon newipapera, with the object of
inwearinir the efficiency with which information from different parts
of the Empire is handled, and as a means <a exchanging ideas regard-
ing news^per organization ; and that due regard be had to the
interests of women jonmalists in this connection.

TRAVEL SCHOLARSHIPS

JIL^ ?J!r°^**~^*^^ ^^^ ^°*<»° ^ appointed tooonte i^th its Overseas sections and with aU Universities within the^tish Empire which provide courses of journalism, in order to
frame a scheme of travel scholarships for young journalists of proved
capacity, and to take such other steps as may be necessary to en-
oouiage this movement : and that in this connection due regard behad to the interests of women jonmalists.

COMMERCL^ LAWS—UNIVERSITY CURRICULA
14. That, with a view to strengthening further the bonds (A

Bmpire, this Conference affirms

:

(a) The advisabili^ of bringing the Commercial Laws d the various
uommions as much as possible into line and possibly evolving a code
Of commercial laws for the whole Empire.

.j*) ^ advisability of harmonizing the curricula of the Univer-
aues of the Empire, as tar as possible, and consistently with the
engcoiaes and requirements of each, in order to render possible or
nahtate the intnchange of lecturers and students.

EHLARQEMENT OF THE EMPIRE PRESS UHIOK. QUAOREN-
NIAL CONFERENCES

15. This Conference is of opinion that the time has arrived when
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the scope and aotiTitiea of the Empire Fran Union can luelally be
extended to provide lor admission to membership of the weekly Press,
and of magazines, and of technical and trade joomals, both indivi-
dnauy and through their respective federations or societies ; also
news-agencies, and other organizations directly concerned with the
collection lor pablication in newspaper form of information ol a
literary, technical, or trade character of inter-Imperial concwn.T^ Ckmference therefore reaoests the Conndl of the Empire
Press Union to take in hand the revision of the Constitation, with the
appropriate alteration of tiie Articles of Association and of the By-
laws, indnding the fixing of a lower annual subscription than thatm force for daily newspapers, except in tiie case of federations or
societies

;
and to provide for representittion on tiie Council of tiiese

ad^faonal interestii to the limit of on»-ttiiid of ttie total membership
of the CoundL

This Conference recommends otiiier alterations in the By-laws,
namely:

(a) That more ttum one section may be formed in any principal
oonn^ provided there is a dear divergency of interests between tiie
diuly Press and other responsible publications, but witiiont providing
lor separation into different sections of publications bdonging to the
same category.

(b) Each branch to be entitied to elect its own members and
associates.

It is furflier requested fliat tiie Conndl of the Union shall circulate
ttie amended Constitntion when drafted to tiie various existing
sections tor consideratimi and comment, it being understood that
Mch section shall have the right to determine whetiier it shaU accept
uie larger Constitution, or leave tiie new interests to form ttieir own
section.

It^ the hope of this Conference that the Press of every country in
ttte Empire will seek to promote the cardinal objects of the enlarged
union, and that the new Constitntion may be brought into active
opontion by June 1, 1921. or as soon after as may be possible.

This Conference pronounces in favour ol hdding Conferences at
fixed intervals of four years, and only hf general agreement in
consultation with aU sections should any Conference be advanced
or postponed.

VOTES OF THANKS
Carried by acclamation.

16. This Conference expresses its cordial thanks to Lord Atholstan
and the Canadian Branch of the Empire Press Union for the all-
(Hnbradng arrangementii in every feature of this memorable visit to
Canada, and to all those whose vduntuy aid has been generously
applied in reodving and entertaining without stint the Overseas
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»nd of their offldab.
*'"""" tanaoian Paciflc Ocean Services,

held in the new ParSm«iTBuffiS^?oLw. ! ??'T*«» *° »«»

departments of the Oovei^mtJS hL "**"?.^ *<> the various

provided irmi^S^^T^^tZll^F'S'^,^'^*^'*''*^
lacUities which^re contrSSsomu^ S^.^7^ "^ »«»«
tour of the Dominion. ItaboMiSZaf»^% ^^ ."°<'**" «» *»»•

ments and the dtiM «md to^ S^S^ ^k '"Tl*" ^•™-

Prended over its deliberations.
*"'*'»™" way m which he has
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Conference, 274; conferences and
deeds of partnership, 136 ; destiny
of Empire, 71 ; election of chair-

289

4
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men, 151, 154 ; Empire newt, 340 ;

Empire Prcu Union. 231-2^3,
257. 261 ; on French Canada, 278 ;

on Halifax, 17; on Imperial
Parliament, 03 ; on income earned
within Empire, 267 ; Introduction
to volume, xiii-xvi ; on letter
postage, 233: made LL.D. ul
McGill University, 33 ; ai " Nat-
o-Sapi," 68 ; outline of procedure,
160 ; on Overseas Settlement, 272 ;

on paper, pulp, and capital, 227,
233 ; presentations to, 33, 39 08,
275 ; reply for " Our Gur
14*^

' on strength and union, >^/ ;

on iney, 12 ; thanks M. Blondin,
189 , thanks to Sir George Foster,
250 ; votes of thanks, proposed
by, 270, 286 ; and to, 273 ; on
" wireless," 180, 236 ; work of
Canadian women, 78

Bumham, Viscountess, 75, 85, 106,
109 ; on Canadian memories, 77 ;

as " Le-ni-Naki," 68 ; jiresenia-
tions by, 73, 81, 83, 97, '105; to,

39, 68, 273 ; statue to Evangeline
unveiled, speech, 20 ; Union Jack
unfurled by, speech, 91

Burrows, Mr. A., on " wireless,"
180, 184, 187

Burton, Mr. Mayor. Kamloops, 86
Butchart, Mr. and Mrs., Benve-

nuto," 83

Cables, 23, 81, 122, 161 ; Mr. Donald
and others on, 161-177, 199-202,
236, 283 ; see also Telegraphy and
" Wireless

"

Calder, iVir. A. B., of the Canadian
Pacific Railway, 6, 14. 106 ; pre-
sentaUons to, 75, 81

Calgary, 69-72
Canada, address on, by the Prince of

Wales, at Ottawa, 2
Canadian Hosts, 11 3-1 19; see also

Banquets, Clubs. Fiess (Canadian).
and Women

Canned food trade, 45, 80
Cape Breton, 7, 11, i;
Carberry, 62
Carr, Sir Emsley, 7, 88
Carr, Lady, 9, 109
Carrel, the Hon. Frank, 29, 105 ;

biographical note on, 113; on
French-Canadians, 104

Carter, Captain A. W., message from
aeroplane, 72

Casgrain, Senator J. P. B., 106

;

guests on s.s. " Hamonic." 52

Ceylon, delegate from, 9. 131
Chadwick, Mr., Edmonton, 92
Charlton, Mr. H. R., of the CNR ,

iot>

Church, Mr. lliomas, on Britiib im-
migration, 47

Clark, Lieut -Governor the Hon.
Rupert, banquet by, 101

Clayton, Mr. J. T.. Yorkshire, 7
Clubs, societies, etc.. 12, 18, 24, 30,

33. .W. 49, 56. 59. 76. 77. 83. 92.

9.^. 9''

Coal, 88 : see also Mineral wealth
Cobalt, <jy

Cochrane, Mr. John, on closer ties of
I Er.'oire, 84
I Coffin, Mr., Mayor and jourii.ilist, 2i
! Collins, Mr. J. P., 8; on travel

I
scholarships, 216

I Commercial laws. 241-244, 283
Confertu."*, see Press
Cossitt, President, on population and

work. 74
Craik, Mr. W. .\., presentation to, 105
Crandall. Mr. C. F., 11, 73; bio-

graphical note uii, 113; on the
Canadian Press, 30 ; tribute < o
colleagues, 103. 109 ; on unity. 3 )

Crt-ar, Mr., message to (inference,
231

Crewe, Lord, 122
Cumming, Dr., of Agricultural Col-

lege, 21
Curtis, Mr. C. H. K., 34 ; on Press

of U.S.A., 142
Cutten, th Rev. Dr., of Acadia

I'aiversity, 20

Dafoe, Mr. J. W., 11, 57, 103, 120;
biographical note on, 115; on
cables, i63 ; censorship, 196

;

Eiroire, 30, 203-208; future of
the West, 61

Darbyshire, Mr. Taylor, 8. 187, 243 ;

on cables, 176; censorship, 196
David, Mr., Provincial Secretary, 107
Davies, the Hon. C. E., 8. 93
Davies, Mrs., 9, 109
Davies, the late Hon. E. G., 120
Davies, Mr. David, 7, 43. 65, 225 ;

on Dominion prospects, 84
Davies, Mr. (now Sir) W., Cardiff, 7
Davis, Mr. J. W., Ambassador,

quoted, 34
Davis, Mr. P., S. Africa, 8
Dawes, Mr. Secretary, on pulp, 222-

223
Delegation, full list of names, 7-9,

149-151



INDEX
Driliwr H. C. 9. io6
DelitMf, ..i., <). ,00
Deniion. Mr. Hugh R , 8 ; on cahlf,,

171 ;
Press and Government i»p.

partments. 193
Denison, Mrs., o
Devonnhire, the Duk.- of. ,|,clar.
Conference open, IM .54: Karden
party given by. ^7, ; toasts to.
148 ; welcome by, xiv, 10, r, 40
MI. 144. 148. aSo

•"' * •

Tnnadale, Mr. Mayor. -- Melon oi
nodd. Mr. B. H.. 8

'

Doherty. the Hon. Mannin
, Minister

of Agriculture, 30, 51 "

Don, Mr. C. L., 8. 80, ,oO ; o.i
Uinadian welcoinn 21

Donald, Mr. Robert. LL.D.xiii 7 30
33. 39, 49, 59, lio, itj; on the
t^nlerence programme. 18 ; degree
of LL.D. conferred on, 49- on
Empire cables and lower rates 1

161-168
; on Empi.3 Press Union'

161, 2J3. 2J7 : presentation to
Lord ana L?Oy Bumham, 373 •

|on wireless." 185, 187
Drinks, and no drinks, 1 s 2' loi '

Dniry the Hon. E. C. 4.;; on
v^lonials, 50

Duncan, 83
Duncan Mr. G. R., President Local
Board of Trade. 56 1

291

i

F«u-ta>i, Mrs , 9, ,00
,

falconer. Sir Robert, confers degrees.

! Farewcllj, 104-107

'

'\'"'"'«' "*« Agri-ulture, Fruit, «,d
I

Stotk-bree<ling

'

h" 8
'^""™''y*^"«''i'l J- W. de

' ten,;,cw. Sir George, mes^ge to
;

I onft.-fnco. 344

j

t'eWing, the Hon. W. S.. C tbinet
I I-eader. 17
link the Hon Thm, 8, 120 on

cables ,75; Kmpire Press |Tnio„,
23s

:
JTcss relations with Govern-

ment Departments, uio
I'lnk, Mrs.. 9
Fisher, .\dmiral l^rd 12%
Fitigerald. Mr. Mayor.welcome by 12
lit/,»tr.ck the J<t. Hon. S,r Charles,
and yuebec welcome. 280

Food, excellent, 13. 14. 64, 79. 88.

Foster, Sir George, 37; on " Can-
ada. 148 .Empire trade, 243-250

Foster, the Hon. W. K., welcome
message, 2li

Fredericton, 23-2O
French Canada, i'l-j^. 103-107, 276-
379

J / /

Fruit, valui's and crops. 45, 46, 51, 75

Gale, Mr Mayor. Vancouver 80
Geddes. Sir Auckland, message to

Conferi'iicc. 244
George \. HM. King, message to

• Conference, ij<j

George. Mr. Lloyd, 186; message to
I Conference, 129
German settlement, names changed

at, 3t

Ea.st and Noiih, 8O-97
Edmonton, old and new, 88-01
Edward VII King, end Queen

Alexandra. 36, 123
Edwards, Mr. E. E., 8 ; on censor-

ship, 198
Egypt represented, 9, 151 , „.„„ tuangeu
Elecbical power,3i. 39-45. 50, 3< ?g I 3*' 5«

EUis, Mr. F. B.. 103 ; biograpIMcal '

J^
lichen. 67-09

note on. 116 Glendmning, Mr. J. C, Ireland, 7
Ellis, Mr. P. W., as guide to Niagara i

f^W-mining, sec Mineral wealth
42 "I Goodwm, Mr., and Royal Canadian

Empire news, dissemination of 23S-
' Yacht Club. 49

240. 284 ; see also Cables
I

Gordon, the Rev. Dr. ("Ralph
I'.mpire partnership, 138. 203-211- Conmr "), 60

see also Patriotism and Prince of
i

*^°"'"- Sir Lomer. K.C.M.G., 35
Wales —

'' '"^

Empiie Press Union, see Press
Evangeline, statue of, unveileu by
Lady Buniham, speech, 19

.J. .,
' .0 ',.™' .'"">• Can-: and resources. 101

Lord Athobtan's tribute to, 142
and Q'.cbec welcome, s8i

Gowan, x"eddy, lYemier of Boys"
Parliament, speech, 91

Grady. Mr. Mayor, on paper-making.

aH«" t^b-'ttV: ' -^ }' ^*"'
I *°° resources, loiada. 148, University degree, 49 I Graham, Mrs.. 9, 109
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Grain-Unds, tee Acrienltnrt
Grant, Dr Harry Y.. host at Niagara.

Grant, the Hon. McCullum, and
Nova Scntia wrlcomc. lA, iSl

Orasjiick, Mr. Mayor, Kegina, 65
GreaveM, Mr. G. L, 7 ; on paper

supply, 23«-a33
Greaves, Mnt.. 9
(•rey, the late Earl, 120
Grimftby, 45
Guelph, ju

Halifax, 16-19
Hamilton, 46
Hamilton, Mr. Mayor, Moose Jaw,
66

Harbours, 10, 16, 22
Harmsworth, Mr. Harold, 7
Harper, Mr. 1., 7
Henderson, Mr. J.. 7, 09
Hensley, Mr., auditor, 105
Hermon, Mr., Saskatoon, 96
Holbrook, Sir Arthur, M.P., 7, 63,

81, 83 ; on Canadian lessons, 31 ;

censorship. 196
HoUinger mine, 98
Honours, degrees, presentations, 33,

49. 68, 75, 81, 97, 105, 123
Hooper, Mr. P. J., 7
Hopkins, Mr. Castell, official guide-

book of, 3
Horton, Mr. H., 8 ; on income earned

within Empire. 263-267
Howard, Mr. C. K., of Canadian

National Railway^ 14; presen-

tations to, 97, 103, 106
Howarth, Mr. L., 7
Howe, Joseph, statesman and journa-

list, 17
Hunting, 25, 28, 87, 99
Huntingford, Mr., Wainwright, 93
Huntsville, 100
Hurd, Mr. Percy, M.P., 7. 56, 96,

200 ; Canada's call, Britain's an-
swer, 97

Hurd, Mrs. Percy, 9, 109
Hutchison, Mr. J., 8, 85. 106
Hutchison, Mrs., 9, 109

Imrie, 'Ir. J. M., on newsprint
situation, 218-222

Income earned within Empire, 263-
268

India, delegates from, 8, ijo

Indian!, Blackfoot. M: Chipptwaa,

52 ; Shuswap, 74
Industries, 5 76. 98-iea ; te« also

Canned foods and Timber
Isaacs, Mr. George A , 7 ; on Press

work, 26 ; resolutions, 39
Isaacs, Mrs

, 0, 109

Jasper, 87
Jeflery. Mr. Walttr, 8

Jennings, the late Mr. M. R , 103 ;

biographical note on, 116; and
Canadian Press welcome, 282

oliette, 31
' ones, Mr. E. Abbey, 8
ones, Mrs., 9
ones, Mr. Kennedy, 110
ones, Sir Roderick, 7 ; on cables,

169, 236; public health, 49
.ones. Lady (Roderick), 9, 93, 109

Kamloops, 86
Kentville, 19
Kemey, Mr. N. K., 8
Kerr, Mr. F., Regina, 105
King, Mr. Mackeniie, 37, 42 ; on
"British" and "Empire," 135

Kings County, 19
Kii.gsthorpe, 46
Kingston, Mr., presents memorial,
202

Kirwan. the Hon. J. W., 8; on
Overseas Dominions, 17, 30, 120;
staff interchanges, 26:> ; travel

scholarships, 237
Kirwan, Mrs., 9, 109
Knapp, Mr. Valentine, 7, 81, 197
Knight, Mr. J. J., 8 ;

-^i censorship,

i^ ;
paper sup , , 227-229

;

travel scho .rships 2*17

Knight, Mrs., 9, 109
Knox, Mr. A.. Saskaton. 93

Lake, the Hon. Sir Richard Stuart,

and Saskatchewan welcome, 281

Lakes, 52-56, 73-76: ««« *l»o

Scenery, and Water
Lamont, Mr.. French-Canadian

journalists, 29
Langler, Mr. A.. 8, 13 ; on Empire

Press Union, 261

LanseU, Mr. Mayor G. V., 8
Lansell, Mrs., 9, 109
Laurentide Pulp and Paper Co.,

guests at, 31
Leacock, Prof. Stephen, hnmour of,

102, 135
Leng, the late Mr. C. D., 7, 9. 95.

120, 326 ; on postal rates, 214



INDEX
Uvi Mr. N, i. «.,. ,1^, ,07: „„ „

Afnc«, t4i, j6i : on trav •! schoUr-
•hipi, J37

I^wii, the late K.ijor Irhn to
l^ys, Mr T. W 8; o, tabic, ,-4

ma<le an LI. I).. ,?; a New Zcii-
lander • imprmniotK, 47 ; on painr
xupply. 2J.,; postal ratcx ii«

wireleiid." 184. 180
I-eyt, Mrs.,
London. I^orJ Mayor of, ErtetinB*

from. 272
'

I^ondon to Sydiicv, f>-<>

Longheed. the Hon. S,r Jamra A
meiMgrs from, 10, a8o

Lovekin, the .fon. A.. 8 ; on Empire
newi. J38-240; paper, nb

Lovekin, Mrs.. «j, 109

MacAdam. Miss Roberta, legi ..or.

McAdams. Mr., Chairman. Chamber
,of Commerce, 3 •
I

McCIung, Mrs. D. \V.. novelist, r,,
M^Curdy. the Hon. F. B.. Public
Works. 17. J

I

Macdonald. Mr. A. F., of Reception '

Committee, 16, ijo
Macdonald, Mr. J. S., 7, <)j
MacDonald, Mr. Wm., founder of

MHpt^^"r''^*'?'*i*H*''-
5° M.tcnell, Mr,

. ,0.

to ??i ** ^- ^- P^'^-ntation
i
Montreal, ji-.is 102

293
Mard' the Rt. Hon. Charlet. on

Monf'ral, ji
M.iritirir lYoviniM io-„S
M.irshall, Mt IVr.ival. ;, 7, on

I inpirr Prtss riium, ^,9 po<tal
rafcH. m

M.irsl.air .Mr. .,n.,i,. „,. ,„,, . „„
thi VfMn- 01 Canada." i(6

Martin, the Hon. Wm. M. ,j on
principles of government, 6^ ; and
S.iHk;,t,hrwan wrkome. jHt

M.v^,,-^ Mr Hail, of MaiMiey-Harri.

Mathru,, Mr. .Mayor, visitors enter.
t.\miv| by. ^1,

Ma.xwell, Mr. Wni
, 7

Mayrand, .Mr., los
MriRhrn. tl,,. Rt Hon. Arthur, toa'.t.

Our duests," spci-ch, 144. wel-
come bv, xiv. 10, 37 280

Metcalfe, Mr. Mayor," welcome by. 6i
Mews, the Hon. Alex W.. 8
Milkr. Mr

, of Toronto I xh'bition.
loi

Miller. Mr. /.Ifred. death of. 100
Milner. Vi-count. me.ssn^c to Con-

ference, ij<»

Mineral wealth. 54, 69, 75, 88 ox
98-102

Mitchell, Mr. John, 7
Mitchell, Mr,

. 9, io.>

to, 105
McGrath, Sir PatrirV, 8. 106 ; Con-

ference tour desciibed by. iii ;

Empire I'ress Union. 261 ;' toast
" the Governor-General." 148

McKechnie, Mr. Mayor, on silver-
mining, 99

McKinnon, the Hon. Murdoch, and
Prince Edward Island welcome
381

McLachlan, Mr. T., 7
Maclean, Mr. J. B., on postal rates,

2'5

McLnrg, Mr., Director of Shipyards.

McMurchy, Miss M., Canadian
Women's Pres.s Club, 108

Macklin, Mr. E. H., 105
Macpherson, Lieut.-Col., luncheon

party by, 62
Makepeace. Mr. Walter, 9 ; on Press
and Government Departments
194

Malta represented, 9. 151
Manitoba. 57-63
Maason, Dr. R. J., reception by, 36

M(Xj.se Jaw, 65
Morrell, .Mr. J B.. 7, 9, 95
Morrell. Mrs,, 9. loq
.Mosdell. Dr. H. .M.. 8
Mount Royal, 32

'

.Moxley. Mr. G. J., presentativ-.i to.
•0.5

.Murphy. Mrs. Edith (" Janov
Canuck "), <,_•

Murray, the Hon. GeorRe H. and
Nova Scotia welcome, 281

Naturalization I^ws, 24i-;4<Mclennan, Senator, welcome by, ,2 ' NaWorMrTf ron^"''' rvMcLnrg, Mr., Director of Shinv^rd, i--i"L ,J. tl!
""

'^'"Pir''
f^"'

Lnion, 260; impression.? of Niagara,
4i

: "n income cariird within
.
Empire, 267 ; party politics, 23

.Veilly, Mr., Secretary, Mining Asso-
ciation, 100

Nelson, Mr. John, 11, 105, 120; on
the I'ress and post-war problems,
268

New Brunswick, 22-28
New Liskeard, 99
New Zealand, delegates from, 8, ijo

;

Premier's message to Conference,
245
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Newfoundland, delegates from, 8, 151
Newnes, Sir Frank, 8, 184; at Golf
and Country Club, 24 ; on hospi-
tality of Canada, 67 ; postal rates,

235
Newnes, Lady, 9, 71, 85, 109
Niagara, 41-45
Nicholas, Mr. B. C, 105
Nichols, Mr. M. E., 105, 120
Norris, the Hon. T. C, and Manitoba
welcome, 282

Northcliffe, Viscount, 1 20 ; message
to Conference, 129; presents copies
of" 'The Times' Book of Canada,"
3

Nova Scotia, 5-22

Obituary, 9. 30, 190
Odium, Brig.-Gen., journalist, 30
Oil, see Mineral wealth
Okanagan, 73
Oldham, Mr. E. G., presentation to,

105
Ohver, the Hon. John, and British

Columbia welcome, 281
OUemans, Mr. D. M., 8
Ontario, 41-51
Ottawa, 3f—^o
Overseas Settlement, Lord Burnham

on, 272

Paper and pulp, 31, 54, 55, 56, 218-

234. 285
Parker, Sir Gilbert, 8, 20, 35, 48, 49,

104 ; on Empire partnership. 208-
210 ; letter rates, 234 ; University
degree for, 49

Parker, Mr. J., 8 ; on Canada and the
Antipodes, 77

Parker, Mr. Mayor, address of wel-
come by, 18

Parkinson, Colonel, as guide, 6, 30, 103
Patriotism, in sentiment and activity,

1-5. 10-17, 27, 32, 46, 48, 76, 82,

87, 90-92; see also Empire
Pearson, Sir Arthur, 120
Pearson, Mr. G. F., 105 ; biographi-

cal note on, 117
Penn, Mr. W. J., 8 ; on gold-mining,

98
Penn, Mrs., 9, 109
Political parties, 47, 50, 58, 64, 70
Port Arthur and Fort WilUara, 54-36
Portage La Prairie, 62
Postal rates, letters, 234-236, 284 ;

newspapers, etc., 213-213, 284
Powell, Dr. Ellis T., 8, 62 ; on con-

stitutional unity, 48
Powell, Mrs., 9, 109

Prescott, 103
Press, Canadian, totals, 21, 149, dele-

gates welcomed by, 2-7, 11, 30,

54, 66, vote of thanks to, 274 ;

censorship and relations with
GovemmentDepartments, 190-198,
284 ; editions on journey, 3, 14 ;

Empire Press Union 38, 66, 285,
and Sir Harry Brittain, 254, Lord
Burnham, 251-233, 257, 261, 271,
Mr. Donald, 161, 253, 257, the
Hon. Theo. Fink, 258, Mr. Langler,
261, Mr. Naylor, 260, Mr. Preston,
260, Mr. Ross, 255, Mr. ScUg, 258,
Mr. Sprigg, 251, Sir John Willison,

257 ; interchange of stafis, 262-
265, 285 ; and post-war problems,
268 ; supply and demand, 318-
235. 285 ; ot U.S.A., Lord Athol-
stan and Mr. Femand Rinfret on,
141, Mr. C. H. K. Curtis and Mr.

J. R. Rathom on, 142, greetings
from, 159

Press Conference, First Imperial, 3,

9, II, 16, 120-123, 138; Second,
1-5, 36-41, 125-241; messages
from H.M. the King, Viscount
Milner. Viscount Northcliffe, Lord
Riddell, Mr. Lloyd George, 129,
Sir George Fenwick, Sir Auckland
Geddes, 244, Sir George Foster,
Premier of New Zealand, 245,
Lord Mayor of London, 272; Home
and Overseas representatives, 7-9,
II, 32, 149-151 ; report of pro-
ceedings. 149-J79

Preston, Mr., on En:pire Press Union,
260

Price.^Iajor, 92
Prince Albert, 95
Prince Rupert's Island, Archbishop

of, 96
Prince of Wales, 36, 123 ; address

by, on Canada, at Ottawa, 2

Prior, the Hon. Colonel E. G., 84 ; on
British capital for Canada, 83

;

and British Columbia welcome, 281
Pugsley, His Honour Wm., 23, 24 ;

and New Brunswick welcome, 281

Quebec, 29, 102, 103-107, 276-279

Railways, 32, 40, 280 ; see also
Travel

Rathom Mr. J. R., 34 ; on Press of
U.S.A.. 142

Regiua, 64
Reid, Mr. Mayor, on local enterprise,

26



INDEX

177. 187, 190, 20O, 201, 2,, -.ifi

III-
234. 236. 238, 253. 254. 262"

Rjddell, Lord mes^fr.. t^ r~ t

ence, ,30 '
'^^^^^^ '» Confer-

w-''ri '^f"'
garden party at 27,

""ot^Vi:- fr""'
34 = on I^rlss

Rocky Mountains, 68 72 87S 8^'°°" ^''^"'''''l- ^"ff''!"

^°'*^' Mr. F. Crosbic. 9. 106. ,20,

InHi«36;
on Canada and East

Jron"'77'''
"'"'"^" '"°'"-

Ross, Mr. P. D., 105, ,20. 251 : bio-
graphical note on, „7 ; on Empire
^^^ Ui'on. 255. 259 : on paper
supply, 230 ; on postal rates, 213

295

St. George's Society, Toronto
menional to Conference, 202

bt. John, 22-25
Samson, Mr. Mayor, 106
bamia Chamber of Commerce wel-come by. 53

^ , "1.1

Saskatchewan, 64-67
Saskatoon, 95-97
Saunders, Mr. J. O'B. 8
Saunders, Mrs., 9, 10^
Savage, Mr., welcome by 8,
Scenery, remarkable, 15, 10 4^-^,

^fi*^'^^-^-"5: on censorship,

cJ' V^^P""^ ^^^ Union, 2,8Seton, Ernest Thompson, 62

^«f^- 9^- ^' Anglo-American
Leather Co.. 100

Sherlock. Mr. J., reporter, 8
Ships and shipping, 21 j, ^q „
^.55: see aso Travel^'

^^' *^' "'

wnf;» «"Su^^ Mineral wealth

lyp Mr. R., 9, 87, 106 ; on Pressand Government Departments, 195SomenriUe. Mr., Vancouver, 76South Africa, delegates from, 8, 150

^lu'"°- ^^^ '**« Major Gordon. 30

""^^13.^46 ^- J- ^^ ""---
Speeches. fuU report of. 127-270
Spicer, Mr. Freemont, on paper 2^?
Sports. 10. 24. 28, 65, 69. 74 82

"
^^^- ^- ^- ^- 8 : on miie riches,
99 , Newspaper Society, 261

Stanton, GenerSj Lynch, 46

I Starmer, Sir Charies. 8; on inter-
communication, loi

i Starmer, Udy, 9, 109
Stewart, the Hon. Charles, on need

weicTmr^r '^^- •*"'^^'^«'

Stock-farming, buffalo, etc.. 88 04
Straits Settlements represented, t.

Stuart, Sir Campbell, 8, 197 21,
240; Empire Press Union,' 261on Lessons of the War, 26 ; Torontoand Empire, 47; wireless," 170Sydney, 7, 10-13

Taschcreau, the Hon. L. A on
ancestry and freedom, 107 "fare

i,anadian welcome. 281
Taylor, Mr. M.iyor. 99
Taylor, Mr. L. Goodcnough 8
laylor Mr. W.

J., ,1,^05; bio-
graphical note on, n8

Telegraphy and telephony, 14 21
?/•'"/, '77-187, .99-202: see
also Cables and " Wireless "

K.^"-
^3. 25. 75-80,95; see also

i aper and pulp, and Industries
fimmms, 98
Tong, Mr. E. c. cinematographcr. 8

,
Toronto, 46-50, 100, 202

I

Tory, Dr. H. M.. 92
Toulmin. Sir George, 8, 56; on
Canadian education, 21 ; circu-
lation of news. 81. 184. 187, 196
Empire partnership. 211

Travel arrangements, 13-16, 12 57
77. 86, 96

J
-
J . 3/.

Travel scholarships, 216-218 237

Truro
'
^'^ ^'^ University curtcula

Tunier, Mr. H. E., Empire Press
Union, 8 ; secretary to Conference

^ '74
Tweedie, Mr. T. M., MP., -i

V.i^ \. contrasted with Canada 23
4-?',.7'. 7b. 94; by Sir John
vVilhson, 131; sec also Press

Universities, colleges, etc., 19 31 ii

,, 45, 49, 65, 90. 95
University curricula within Empire

241-244. 285; see also Travel
scholarships

Vancouver, 76-78
Vernon, 75
Vick. Mr. D. W., 8
Victoria. 82
Votes of thanks, 270-274, 2O8
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Wainwright, 93-95
Waite, Captain, and officers of s.s.

"Victonan" entertained, 30
Walker, Sir Edmund, University

Chancellor, 48, 49
Wallace, Captain Wm., presentation

to, 105
Wangle, Dr., 62
War memorials, 90 ; to pressmen of
Canada, 30 ; to students, 92

Ward-Jackson, Mr. R. S., 8, 46;
on Empire building, 140, 243, 257 ;

made an LL.D., 34 ; on news-
paper staffs, 264

Water, power and volume, see Elec-
trical power, and Scenery

Watson, Major-Gen. Sir David, 29,

30, 105 biographical note on, 118
Watt Colcuel Edward W., 8
Welcomes, 280-282 ; see also Press

Conference
West Indies, delegates from, 9, 151
West Indies and Canada, 283 ; com-

mercial agreement with, 159
Western Canada, conditions in, 66, 70
Wheat, see Agriculture
White, Senator Smeaton, 38
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